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1 INTRODUCTION

O This report summarizes the analytical improvements and model updates to the Integrated

Environmental Control Model flEC1W)originally developed for the U.S. Department of Energy's
Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center ('DOE/PETC)under Contract No. DE-FG22-83PC60271.

The result of that initial effort was documented in a final reportd_tailingthe backgroundand
analytical basis for the IECMcomputer model (1). The currentreport, conducted underContract
No. DE-AC22-87PC79864, buildsupon thatinitial effort.

An overview of the currentIECM structureappearsin Figure 1-1. Briefly, the IECM was

designed to permit the systematic evaluation of environmental control options for pulverized
coal-fired (PC) power plants. Of _l interest was the ability to compare the performanceand
cost of advanced pollution control systems to "conventional" technologies for the control of
particulate, S02 and NOx. Of importance also was the ability to consider pre-combustion,
combustion and post-combustion control methods employed alone or in combination to meet
tough airpollution emission standards.Finally, the ability to conduct probabilisticanalyses is a
unique capability of the IECM. Key results are characterized asdistribution functions rather than
as single detm_ainistic values.

In this report we document the analytical basis for several model enhancements and also
document updates to various process technology models described in Reference (1). Chapter 2
begins with a summary of refinements to the base power plant model representing conventional

technology. Chapters3 through 7 describe several improvements for advanced post-combustioncontrol methods, including new models of byproductrecovery systems. Finally, Chapters 8 to 10
present several new models for pre-combustion control methods employing advanced coal

beneficiation techniques. Illustrative examples of model applications arecontained within the
various chapters. An additional Case s't_y illustrating the use of the IECM for probabilistic
analyses and process evaluationsap_ in the Appendix.

A companion document to this report is the IECM Technical Manual (2) that gives detailed

documentation of the IECM computer code and model default values. Other background
information is contained in Reference (1), uponwhich thisreportbuilds.

O
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2 ENHANCEMENTS TO BASELINE PLANT MODEL

O The "baseline" power plant in the IECM is a plant consisting of a conventional PC boiler
with low NOx b.umen plus a selective c.s_y_, reduction (SCR) sym,tem for NOx control, either a

wet or dr5, flue gas desulfuri_ttion ('FGD) system for SO2 removal _,,d (depending on the choice
of FGD system) either a cold-side electrostatic precipitator (ESP)or fabric f'flter for particulate

control. Physical coal cleat_g with post-combustion controls also is part of the baseline system.
Enhancements to the original model were made to improve the characterization of plant

stream q_mn,tities and cc,mposition, update certain process ped'ormance algorithms and expand
the capctbilities of the economic m'mlysis moil.es. The secdons below detail these enh_cements,

The format employed throughout this report begets with a detailed nomenclature llst to support

the eqtmtions used in each chapter.

2,1 Nomenclature

English Symbo_
a .Advalor,_ tax ra_ (fnmion)
An _nuity factorper year (f_-'don)

Overhe_ ash (fraction)
AC Aural co,q(MS/yr)
AI'-_I_ AcmamuIat_ funds used during cotb--_ion (MS)
B Rate of re,mm forbonds in _ dollars (fra_on)

O Bl BooklHe (years)Br Rate of remm forbonds incoxmmt dollars (fn_on)
Byp Bypass (fraction)
C Weighw,d cost of capitalor rearmon investment (fra_on)
Cas_ _ inoo._ea_ a._ (mass fraction)
CCO 'Cartxmknfuel oxki_.e,,dto _ monoxide (fraY.on)
Cf Capacity fw.or (_on)
Cidx Ozm_ical Engit_,ring Plaincost indexfor _m:nt year
Ctdx,# Q'e_ical Engineeri_._gPlaincog _ for year#
Ck ChemicAlco_;tfor k_ level cml cleaning plantc/gs/dry ton of cleaned coal)
Cunbu_re,d Untm_ carbon(rbcazt3onAbfuel)
CCL_ L_ttz_ _ chargepcryear(fr_on)
Cen CarrychargesPeryear(fraction)
CC_.n Cumulativeprese_ valueof carryingctm_es peryear(fraction)
Cp H_ _:,iry offluidt_t_t'a)
Cp' Specificheat(Bm/tb-mc_e"P,)
C_.avg Avenge heatcapacity of flue gas at poim # (BtufR)
CS Rateofnmun for commonmockin curtaindoUats(fra_on)
CSf Rateofw_)amforcommonstockin¢onstamdo,Ban (fraction)
d Te_nporaryv_ab_ereedintw.atexcha'_ mtlysis(dimmsioal_)
I>o _x_ de_a_o, peryetr_ tnvescma_taxcredit(fraY,on)
Df Fractionof ¢'api_colafinancedbybor_Ls
D_ __ tch_,uleper yearfor mxpm]xn_ (_oa)

DC [Xr_ r,_pi,_cou (MS)DCC Co_ co_._m_tforCteantr__u:ipme_(78S/drytonofrawcoal)
¢li_ Nominal discoum nm_(fr_-_oa)

)



ilIL _I ,, , ,, , II, llhlll_, ,iJJlll ,
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E Weighted rateof tamm for prefured and common stock (fra_on)
eh_iler _ air for boiler (fr_fion of swichiometri¢ air)
_ _t Cost of electricity (mill_Whr)
Ed Energy needed forthermaldrier(BtWlbof drycoal)
F-wetfgd Energyneeded m mhe_ flue gas CBm_)
ef A_t,_afion rateof variableandfuel costs (fraction)
vi Inflation rate(fra_o0)
ck ]_ricity cost forkm level coal cleaning plant(T85/dryton of cleaned coal)
ele_ _ air across the air pmheamr (fractionof smichiometric air)

Real _on rateof variable andfuel costs (h't_on)
EF_o= Emissionfa_r forNOx Ob equivalentofNO2 pertanfuel)
ES Emir&on ganda_ _illio_ Btu into fumuz)
fk Mass fraction of compommtk in fuel (fraction)
rsi Wtdght fractionof coal in $1zum l(f'm_on)
FCF Fixedcharge factor(fraction)
hi(T) Fatthalpyof componentj in flue gas a_lempcram_, T (Btn/lb-mole)
I-lhv Higherheatingvalueoffuel (BIR/Ib) .
l'lhvnatgas Higher heatingvalueofnaturalgas(Btu/ft_)
FIR Heatramofpowerplant(But/kWhr)

HRcycle Gross cycle heat rate,i_cludes theboiler efficiency (Bl_u_Whr)
I-_,s_.m Steamcycleheatrate(Btu_Whr)
H_Vi&x Handy- Whitmanelectric utility cost index forcummt year
HWidx,# Handy- Whitmanelectric utility cost index foryear#
ICF _ chargefactor(fraction)
itc Inv_-,_tmenttax credit(friction)
k Temporaryvariableusedinlevelizationfactor(fraction)
Li from category i (fra_on)
LE; Latent heat of vaporizationloss (Bm/lb fuel)

_w

LH'V Lower I-e.,adngvalue of coal (Bl_/Ib)
m' Total moism_ contmt of coal (fraction)
mi" Inherentmoistureconmxt of coal (fraction)
ms' Surfa_' moism= mnt¢_ ofcoal (fTa_on)

_i Pmn_ moles of ccm_ j in gas al point # (Ib._c_le,/Ibfuel)
._ Molar flow rate of compommtj at point # Obnnol_)

M_Lj Mass flow rate of compon_ j at point # (mnghr)

MWg Gross electrical outputofpower _ (MW)
N Years of co--orion ('integer)
NNO Fraction of NOx that is NO
N_J Number of transferunits (dimmdonl_)
Oo_b Stoichiom¢_ic oxygen needed for co_ Ob,mole,Ab fuel)
Ox Oxidation ofcalchmsulfite m calciummffat_ (fraction)
Pa_m Almospheficpressure(psia)
Pfuel Priceoffuel(_n)
Pg Guagepccssu_('_ of water) '
PS Ram of tamm for prefem._ _ in omcm _ltan (frm:xim)
PSr F_ of caplufl¢o$t _ by p_crn_ stock
PSr Rate oftamm lhrpreferred_ in _onstant_llan (fra_m)
PVn _ value favor per year
Q (sWt)
RH20 Mok;mre con_ntof reagent(_raction)
Rpu_y Purityofreagent(fraction)



RBn Remainingbalanceperyear(fraction)
, RDn Returnondebtperyear(fraction)

PEn Returnonequityperyear(fraction)Sm Sulfurretainedin botwmashandfly ash_ (fraction)
SSO2 Sulfurin fuel oxidized W suL_ dioxide (fraction)
SB_ Sensible heat losses from categoryi (Bm/Ibfuel)
t Overall tax rate(frac_on)
kin Deferredincome taxperyear(fraction)
tf Federaltax rate(fraction)
tp_ Taxes paidper year(fra_on)

Statetaxrate(fraction)
I"# Temperatureatpoint# (11)
TI_ _ capital cost (MS)
TCC Total capitalcost (MS/yr)
TCCn Total capitalcharges in a given year(c_rent M$/yr)
TCE Total cash expended (MS)
TPI Total plant invesunem (MS)
TRR Leve],iz_ total revenuerequirement(M$/yr)
TRRn Total revenuerequirememin a given year(currentM$/yr)
TVC Total variablecost withoututilities (M$/yr)
TVCn Totalvariablecostinagivenyear(currentM$/yr)

UAaph Overallheattransfercoefficienttimesthesurfac_areafortheairpreheater(Btu:R)
vj Volumefractionofcomponentk (fraction)
VCI..F Levelizationfactor(fraction)

wk Water cost forkla lev_l coal cleaningplmt ('7851dryton of clem_edcoal)
W Water content (fraction)

W_p Evaporatedwaterinscrubber0b.mole/hr)w' Weightofwaterevaporatedinthermaldrierperpoundofdrycoalprocessed(fraction)
W'e Weight of waterevaporar_clin _ drier(m_r)
xi Electricityor smam,consumption(;.'action)
Y Massyield (fraction)
Yi 'Massyield of the streami in coal cleaningplant (fraction)
Yod Ratio of coal mass exiting wash _m_ to coal mass e,xi1_Igplant(fraction)

G reek Symbols
bi Equals 0 if wash streami is not thermallydried and1 if it Lsthermallydried.

F..mhalpydifference (Btu/lh.mole)
AT Temperaturediffen_e CF)

Heatexchangereffectiveness (fr_on)
Ef_cie,ncy(_on)

o Molar_Dichiome,U'y(_)
to Specifichumidityofair(massofmo_ permassofdryair)

Subcategories for Losses
C _ from _ _ incompletecombustionofcarbon
Gas Sensible heatlos_.s for dry flue gas
H20 Latent _ ses_ble heat Ioss_ formo_
R Radiation losses
Um_c Unam_m_d losses

Sub_tegories for Combustion Air and Flue Gas Components
CO Cartxmmonox_
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C02 _ dioxide ,
H20 Moisture

N2 Nitrogen @NO Him>gen oxide
NO2 Nitrogendioxide
02 Oxygen
S02 Sulfurdioxide
SO3 Sulfurtrioxide

Subcategories for Fuel Components
Ash Ash
C Cartx_
H Hydrogen (monawmic)
H20 Mo_
N l_m,og_ (mona_mic)
0 Oxygen (mormmmic)

Subcategories for Natural Gas Components
CH4 Me.me
C21-_ __
C02 Cad_n dioxi_
N2 Nkrogen
0"2 Oxygen

Subcategories for Solid Stream Components
A_ Ash

CaO Lime @
CaCO3 Limestone
CaSO3o_H20 Hy_ calcium m_]_
CaS04 C_:ium Sulf_e

CaSO4.2H20 Hydr_, calcium s_Ifa_
H20 Water orMo_
Misc __ous

Subcategories forStream Location
aptw Exi_ng air _ on combustionair side
botz_ Bottom ash
e_ono Exi_ theeconomizer
fdfan Exitingforceddr_ fan
fgl LocatedatpointIinfluegas_ (z_eR_u_ 2-I)
fg2 _ atpoim 2 influegas_ (weFigure2-I)
rg3 Locate.4atpoint3influegassuemn(see Figure2.1)
fgaphi Erecting airp_._eaxeronflu_gasside
fgap_ Exit/rigw _ onfluegasm_
fuel F.uel_
rum In furnace_r combustion

stack E_,rmgmack
mc __" flue ps tcmpentm_
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: Subcategories for Uti!ity Consumption
c Coolingsystem .

D f Fansmisc Miscellaneous
p Pulvcdzcrs
sp Steampumps

Subcategories for Economic Variables
fuel Fuel charges
stun Non fuelcharges
util Utility _3arges,Le,steam andelectricityconsumptionOd$/yr)
w/o_ Without coal cleaning
w/outil Withoututilitycharges

SubcategoriesforFGD Variables
evp Evaporated
max Maximum
min Minimum
reag Reagent
rem Removed
rh

S Sulfur orsulfurcompound
sd Spraydryer
sat Saturation
sludge Sludgeexitingbottomofscrubber
SO2 Sulfurdioxide

s_l Basedonemission sm__nda_= TSP Totalsuspendedparticutates_ fluegas

General Subcategories
aph Airpre_uer
bp 'Basepowerplant
c Coalexitingthewashingequipment
credit Credit
d .Thermaldrier ._
delta Changebetweencurrentandoriginal
exit Exitingdevice
ff Fabricfilter

in Enteringdevice
natgas Natural gas
new Cun_ or modified
o Finalproductofcoalcleaning plant
orig Orig_ orwithoutpollutioncontrolequipment
oil 'Fud oil

cp OverallpowerplantCmclud_ pollutionconuol equipment)
out Exitingdevice
p Cleaningequipmentincoalc.kaningplant
p_ l_Uudon controlequipment

Rcfu._snv,m incoal_e_ning_m_

O ROM Run.of-minecoalt Overallcoalclcaningplmu
total Sum or
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2.2 Stream Properties and Composition _

Thissectiondescribeshow theIECM calculatestl-,cquantityandqualityofsolidandgaseous _t
" streamsinfossil-fuelfiredpowerplants.A schematicofthesolidandgaseousstreamsforthe

basepowerplantisshowninFigure2-I.Thesebasicstreamsarealwayspresentinthemodel.As

theplantisconfiguredwithpollutioncontrolequipment,additionalstreamsarecreatedandthe
equationsdel'ruingthestreamsinFigure2-1may bemodified.

ThephrasesinquotationmarksinFigure2-Iarethestreamlabels.Theyareusedasvariable

subscriptsinthisdocumentationtoshowthevariablelocationinthepowerplant.Forexample,

thevar_ble Tfsaphi refers the m_mre ofthe flue gasat the airpreh_ inlet. The subscripts
"fgl","fg2"and"rg3"refertolocationsdownstreamfromtheairpreheater.Pollutioncontrol

_uiprnentisplacedbetweentheselocations.Forexample,anESP isplacedbetween"fgapho"

and"fgl".Thevariablesat"fgapho"and"fg1"are_spectivelytheinletandoutletvariablesfor

theESP.Theequationsforsomevariablesat"rgI"are.redefinedtoreflectthechangescausedby

theESP.Thefollowingsectibndescribesinmoredetailthestreamvariablesandtheirequations.

2.2.1 Fuel and Other Solid Streams
This section describes the fuel end other solid streams in the base power plant. The IECM

tracks the following chemical compounds in most solid slzeams(tons per hour): final ash, lime,
limestone, hydrated calcium sulfite, calcium sulfate, hydratedcalcium sulfate, moisture and
miscellaneous1. The total mass flow of any streamis the sum of these chemical compounds. For
the fuel sueam, the total mass flow rate is determined instead of the mass flow rates of the
chemical components. .

Oil or natural gas is added to coal in the IECM as boiler fuels. The model requires the
following property variables for coal and oil:

Hhv Higher heating value of the fuel (Btu/lb)
lash Ash con_ent (mass fraction)
fc Carbon content(mass fraction)
fH Hydrogencontent(massfraction)

fH20 Moisturecontent(massfraction)

fN Nitrogencontent(massf:m_on)

fo Oxygen content(massfraction)
fs Sulfur content (mass fra_on)
Forcoalandoilthesevariablesdefinetheultimateanalysisofthefuel.Naturalgasanalysis

usuallyreportsmethane,ethane,carbondioxide,niu'ogenandoxygencontenton a percent

volumebasisand thehigherheatingvalueinBtu perstandardcubicfoot.The standard

temperatureandpressureare80"Fand30 inchesofmerctu"yrespectively.Thereforetheinput

parametersfornann_ gasare:

I'lhvmugasHigherheatingvalueofthenaturalgas(Btu/ft3)
vcl-14 Methanecontent(volumefraction)

vc_16 Ethane content (volume,fxacdon) ii
_qWmmmmm_ mmmtlm_m.mm-_mr_ ......

1 The _ons ate the fuel stream and x_ne solid s'Ircm_ used by polluficm cmm_ oq_ For example a
wet tc_rubber Ims a lime or IJmt'_xones,lun'y, which ooly _ _e reagent plus _llanem_ mamrial.
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vco2 _n dioxide content (volume fraction)

VN2 Nitrogen content (volume fraction)

,qp vo2 Oxygen content(volumefraction)

Figure 2-1: Schematic Diagram of the Gaseous and Solid Streams in IECM
SolidsandFlueGas
exiting_om=r

, , FURNACE ..... l SolidsandFlue Solids
: Gas exiling Air Flue Gas

Solidsand Prehea_.r ea_,'ingStack -- '
FlueGas "fgapho" Solids and "stack" T
mtering Air [ FlueGu al 2 A

Pre,he,ate¢ [ "fg2" C

p_" K

, Solids and
I

Flue Gasat 1

-- -_ i "fgl" Solidsand
":= : : FlueGasat3

Combustion _ ! "fg3"
,.- Products a., I Air Pmhoa_

Fuel, ! l -fum- -- - LeakageAir

I "fdfan"
CombustionAir
"apho"

T "bo_om_"

Since the analysis of natu_ gas is not in elemental units, it has to be converted to the, mass

fraction of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur. In addition, the higher value has to be

converted to Btu per pound. Natural gas is assumed to behave as an ideal mixture, so volume

fractions are equivalent to molar fractions. Therefore, the average molecular weight and density
areestimatedby2

A

_gu = 16.04vcl.h + 30.07vc_ + 44.01vco_ + 28.01vN_ + 32.00v02

Pnatsu--0.04246vc_+ 0.08029vc_.I_+ 0.1170vco_+ 0.07439vN_+ 0.08461vo2

®
:Z The_rahcsfor ti_ de,nmi= arefro_ "Comb¢_: FossilPowerS,ysus_"O)
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Thehigherheatingvalueona massbasiscanbedetcrminexibydixddingthehigherheating
valueonavolumebasisbythedensity.

Hhv = Hhvn.,_u
Pn_su

The mass fractions of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen arefound by dctcrm_ng the
massoftheindividualcomponents(Lc.carbon,hydrogen,etc.)anddividingby theaverage
molecularweight.Sincethenaturalgasisassumedtobefreeofash,sulfurandmoistu_,these
valuesare_t to ___'-fo.

fc--12"01vc'__24"02vcz_+ 12.01vcch

fH= 4.04vc_+6.06vc:._
M_su

fN=_ A

M_gu

fo= 32.0Ovco
Mmusu

°

lash= fs= fH_ =0
6

Withthefuelcharac_ticsitispossibletocalculatethemassflowratesandcompositionof

lhcgaseousandsolidstreamsinthepowerplant.Themassflowramoffuelmustbecalculated
first.

Thebasepowerplantissizedto_ aspecifiedamountofelectricity,MWg, whichisthe
amount of electricity tlm the geaetttms _ The amountof fuel needed to produce the gross

elec_c capacity, MWg, depends upon the gross cycle he.atrate, boiler efficiency and higher
heating value of the fuel It is determinedby

HR ,a.
=

where

Tltoilw

@
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The gross electrical capacity, steam cycle heat rate and the higher heating value of the fuel

am input parameters. The boiler efficiency is calculated and described in more detail in Section

O 2.3.
With themass flowrateoffueldetermined,itisnow possibletodeterminethemassflow

ratesoftheothersolidsstreamsinthepower (e.g.thebottomashorflyash).The solidsproduced

bycombustionarefi'omthn_sources:ashinthefuel,sulfurmminal intheashandanyunburned
carbon. The mass from sulfur in the ash and the tmburn_d carbon is accountvd for in the variable

l_w..m_. The base power plant does not inject lime or limestone slurries into the flue gas

s_ Therefore,massflowratesoflime,limesu)nc,calciumsulfam,hydralc4calciumsulfate
calcium sulfim and moisun_ am zero.

N%ffi..h= fA lCif ; .Mi.c = (fsS + fcCv.b

M_m,k = 0 fork = CaO,CaCOm CaSO3.0.SH:O,CaSO4,CaSO4,2H:O,H:O

The unburnc_lcarbonisa solidenn'aincdinthebottomashand flyashstreams.Utilities

measurethefractionofcarbonintheircollcctaiashsu'earns.Thisvalueiscalledthepercent

carboninrefuseand isusedinthefollowingformulatodeterminetheamountofunburned

O carbonperpoundoffuel.

CUnbum_ ffifuh _ (2.1)
1 - Cml,

t

The solidspr_xlucedbycombustioncaneitherexitthefurnacewiththefluegasordropout

thebor,oreofthefurnace.The fractionthatexistswiththefluegasistheoverheadashfraction

andisafunctionofthefunm_ designandcoalrank.The bom)m ashflowrateisdeterminedby

l_ibotuh.k= N4a,m.k(I-Aov_i) forallk

The solidsexitingtheeconomizerisequalsotheoverheadashfractiontimesthesolids

producedbycombus_on.

_ono.k = Mf_.k Acwahe.,d for all k '

Forthebasepowerplant,no pollutioncontrolequipmentcanchangethemassflowratesof

solidsinthefluegas.The mass flowmms ofsolidsateachlocationarcthemass flowrateof

solids at the previous location. When pollution control equipment is added the definitions ofthesevariableschangedependinguponthespecificchoiceofequipment.
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I_$tsck,k -- ]_/[f_3,k _ ]_f82,k = _If_1,k -- ]V[fg_pho,k = ]_f_tphi,k -- _econo,k for all k

@
2.2.2 Air and FlueGas Streams

This section describes the gaseous streams in the base power plant. The IECM tracks the

following chemical compounds in ali gaseous streams Ob.mole/lb fuel and lb.mole/hour):
diatomic nitrogen, diatomic oxygen, moisture, carbondioxide, carbonmonoxide, sulfur dioxide,
sulfur trioxide, nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide. At every location in Figure 2-1, the IECM
determines the gaseous stream flow rate in Ib.mole/Ibfuel and lh.mole/hour.The gaseous

variables with units of Ib-mole/Ibfuel describe the gas streamcreated by the base power plant.
They do not change as pollution control equipment is added. These variables are needed by
different algorithms in the IECM for comparisonwith the base power plant3. The gaseous stream
variables with units of lb.moleJhour describe the gas stream for the current power plant
configuration.

Thegasstreamsareassumedtoactasidealmixturesandobeytheidealgaslaw.Therefore,

thetotalvalueofastreampropertycanbedeterminedbysummingthevaluesofthepropertyof

theindividualcomponents.Sincethegasesobeytheidealgaslaw,theenthalpyisa functiono:
temperatureonly.TheenthalpyfunctionsaredescribedinmoredetailinSection2.2.3.Thetotal

volumetricflowrateandenthalpyofagaseousstreamaredeterminedby

9

V = 144 * 60 (P_m + 0.036127Ps).mj

9

her)--Z h:r)
j=l

The IECM assumesthatdryairconsistof79% nitrogenand21% oxygen.The specific

humidityisaninputparameter.Thevolumetricfractionofnitrogen,oxygenandmoisturecanbe
determinedfrom

vN2= O.79 = O.79
1+ 0.79"28.01+ 0.21"32.00a) 1. 1.601¢_

18.02

---__ ; vo_=-_rH/3= 1 + 1.6010) 1 + 1.601¢a

The amount of oxygen needed for stoichiometric combustion of the fuel is the sum of the
oxygenneededtoconvertofcarbontocarbondioxide,hydrogentowaterandsulfurtosulfur

@
3 The boiler e.Jt'u'.iencyalgorithm uses the _ slream variables in units of lb.moleAb fuel to prevent a cyclic

dependency between the boiler e.,fftciency and the mass flow rate of fuel
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dioxide minus any oxygen in the fuel. To minimize incomplete combustion losses, the
combustion air efitering the furnace is more than the stoichiometric air requirement. This

additional air is called excess air and is an input parameter.

fc fo
Ommb- 12.01 1.01 32.06" 16.00

VH20(1+ _ooila)Ommb
11_pho,N2 vNi(1 + _ooilm-)Ocumb; mjpho.H_ =---= vo_ vch

rrlapho,C_= (I. _Doiicr)Ocomb; mapho,j= 0 forj= CO2,CO,SO2,SO3,NO,NO2

m_ho, j ffi2000 _i_l mWho.j

"lhc l_kage air across the air prehcater is based upon the stoichiometric air requirement and

isan inputparameter.The airentering,theforceddraftfansisthesum oftheleakageairandthe

airenteringthefurnace. "-

@ •mle._N2 VN2(!+ Cle.ak)Oc_mb; mIe.ak,i._ = VH_O(I+'ele.ak)O_mb= V(h ' vch

mi_,k,oa = (I + _)Ommb ; mx_,j = 0

for j = CO2, CO, NO, NO2, SO2, SO3

mle.ak,j- 2000IQlfadmle.ak,j

mfdf_,jffimapho,j+ mle.ak,j,mfdfan,j= mapho,j4-__

The productsof'combustionaredeterminedby specifyingextentofcombustionforcarbon,

sulfur and nitrogen and an emission factor for NO2. The carbon in the fuel can oxides to carbon
monoxide or carbon dioxide or it can remain unburned. The mount of unburned carbon,

CUnbumed,is determined with Equation (2.1). The amount of carbon monoxide is determined by

the input parameter CCO,the fraction of carbon that oxidizes to carbon monoxide. The sulfur inthe fuel can oxidL_ to either sulfur dioxide or sulfuru'ioxid¢, lt also canbc captured in the ash.
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The amount sulfur retained in the ash _s determined by the input parameter, Sret. The amount of

sulfur dioxide is determined by the input parameter Ssch. The nitrogen in the fuel can remain A

unchanged or oxidize to nitrogen oxide or nitrogen dioxide. The amount of NOx formed is
controlled by the NO'2 emission factor. The units of the NO-2 emission fae,zor for coal, oil and

natural gas are pounds NO2 per ton, pounds NO2 per thousand gallons and pounds NO2 per

million cubic feet respectively. The NO2 emission factor for oil is convened to pounds NO2 pcr

ton ff the density of oil is 7.8 pounds pcr gallon (4). The fraction of NOx that is nitrogen oxide is

determined by the input parmneter NNO.

2000 EFn_$.u 2x10 "3EFn,,,I_,,,
EFNch .20007.8* F2Oill000= 0.2564EF0il ; EFNo2ffi1,000,000pu,agu = Pn-'su

With these parar_ters, it is possible to find the combustion products from a molar balance of

the air and the fuel entering the furnace.

mfum.N_= m,pho.N2+ _ _Ch2 * 14.01 " 2 * 46.01 * 2000

mfum,ch= mapho,Oa+ "-"_--- - fc (1 - Cunbamed"0.5CCO) o2 * 16.00 12.01 4 * 1.01

f, (I- -0.5Ssc0. EFN 0 -0.5NNo)
32.06 46.01 * 2000

fH + HH20
mfem.H/3 =m,pho.H/3 + 2 * 1.01 18.02

4

,, . _ dm f_kmm_

mfum.CO_= m, pho.co2+ fc (1 CUnburaedCCd) ; return,co = m,pho.CO+ 12.0112.01

mfum.SOa= mapho,SOa+ fs SS(h (1- Sng_)_•32.06 , tnfum.Sth= m.pho.SO_+ fs (1 - Sso_l - Sret)--- 32.06

mfaahNO = mtpho,NO 4 ]_Tth NNO • ' E_NOI 0 "NNO)46.01 * _ ' m_um,NOa=m_ho,NOa "¢"46.01 * 2000

mtim_ = 2000 ]_fimimfum,j

The flue gas flow rate remains the same until it exits the air preheater in the base power plant. @
At the air lm:heater, the leakage air is added to the flue gas. Pollution control equipment do not



alter ,theflue gas flow rates afterthe airprcheater in the basepower plant. The molarflow rates
of the gases at each location are defined to be the molarflow rateof the gases at the previous

e pollution control equipment is added, the definitions of these variables will
location. %'non

change depending upon the specific poUutioncontrol equipment added.

mfgaphi,j = me_no,j = mfum.j , rrlfgophi,j = mecono,j -- mfum,j

m_apho,j -- mfgaphi,j + mle.ak,j ; mfgapho,j = mfsaphi, j + _ale.ak,j

mst_k,j = mfg3,j - mfg2,j = mfg l,j = mfgapho,j

l_lst_k,j = I_fg3,j - fllfg2,j = l_fgl,j = l_lfgapho,j ,

2.2.3 Thermodynamic Data
This section documents the thermodynamic data used in the IECM. This data includes the

e heats of reaction for chemical processes occurring in the copver oxide, NOXSOand sulfuric acid
plant systems. All the data except the enthalpy for the alumina substrate is from Barin and
Knaeke (5) or Barin, Knacke and Kubasehewski (6). This data is from the SMC report (7). Ali
the enthalpies a_ set t.ozero at 77"Fand are assumed to be at a constant pressure. The heats of
reaction and formation are calculated at ridstemp. Although most data are shown to four
significant digits, at least six significant digits were used to calculate the heats of reaction.4 Table
2-1 shows the heats of formation for 18 species. Table 2-2 shows the heats of reaction for 21
chemical reactions.

The enthalpy data for ali the compounds is obtained by integrating polynomial correlations
for the specific heat at constant pressure between 77"F and the specified temperature. The
correlations are in eal/(g-mole OK), except the alumina substrate, and must be convened to
Btu/0b.mole oR). The polynomial correlations are shown below. The values of the constants for
all the species are shown in Table 2-3.

Cp = A + Be'3T +_---+ De'6T2 (2.2)T2

The correlationfor the aluminasubstrate in J/(g-mole "K)is

e
4 Alitheori_i_ damareinmetrictraitsat_lhndtobeco.vc_.d _ __ w_
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CPAIgh- Ac2 + Be'3T + _ + ]_ ,
CT T2

@
Integrating Equation (2.2,)with respect to temperatureand choosing 298.15"K as a refercnc_

temperature gives

f2( )h(T) = A + Be'3T+ _ + Don't 2 dT
15 T_

hCTO= + 2.3)
2 TK 3

(A 298.15 + Bc'3298.152 - _ + _1_,__1
t 2 298.15

Next, evaluate Equation (2.3) and substitute H298 for the sum of the terms evaluate at

298.15"IC Converting this from cal/g-mole to BruSh,mole by multiplying by 1.8 gives

+_ _+1.8_=___ 1.SH29s. 15h(TK)= 1.8ATK 2 " TK 3 "

Yet the input temperature is still in degrees Kelvin and it is desirable to the temperaturein
degreesRankine. Substituting TK ,=Tg/1.8 gives

__' 1.8B0"3"_R_+_ 1.8H29815h(Tit) = 1.SATR+ .
1.8 2,1.82 TR 3,1.83

Simplifying h(Tt) yields

B°Fg xa.4r + (2.4)
h(Tl0 = ATR+ 3.6 " Tit 9.72 "1"814298"15

F,quation (2.4) is used as a function for ali the species except the alumina substrate, since its
units are Btu/lb and the correlation for the specific he,at has a different form. The final form of
theenthalpyequationforthealuminasubstrateis

hAhos(TiO= 0.23901(Ae2TR+_+ Ce2_ -_- 1.8I"t298.15)/1023.6 TR

Theconstant0.23901convertsjoules to calories.102isthemolecularweight. @
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Table 2-1: S__ H_atof Formation

" " ' ' I III"==..... _ IL.. " " II I lllC-'_ __Species Ho (77"F)
Bm/Ib.mole

-IIII_L I _ 7 I II I IIII ......... I1.' _'_ IIIII I LI II I

014 -32,180
CO 47,56O
co2 -69,3oo
COS -61,020
CII 0
CuO -67,050
CuS04 -331,300
H2 0
H20 - 104,000
H2S -8820
N2 0
NH3 -19,760
NO 38,840
NO2 14,240
O2 0
$2 55,350
SO2 -127,700

SO3 -170,300
...... Z ......... I lllllllII ! !I ! II III 71____ _.. Z ----[#',_ l . __7Z #7 l IIIL Ill III IIIII

®
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Table 2-2: Heats of Reactions

. i i rl -- i ii i i i iiii ii i iiiiiiii 0

Reaction _ (77"F)
Btu/lh-mole

i i i i ii ii i i i i i i i_

CH4+ 02 - CO2 + 2H20 -345,200

CO + 0.502 = CO2 -121,700

COS+ 1.502 ffiCO2 + SO2 -236,000

COS+ 1.8502 = C02 + 0.3S02 + 0.7S03 -265,800

Cu + 0.502 = CuO -67,050

CuO + 0.25CI-h= Cu + 0.25CO2+0.5H20 -19,240

CuO + CO = Cu + CO2 -54,68C

CuO + H2 = Cu + H20 -36,980

CuO + SO2 + 0.502= CuSO4 -136,500

CuO + S03 = CuS04 "-93,940

C'uSO4+ 0,5CH4= Cu +SO2 + 0.5CO2+ H20 30,980

CuSO4 + 2CO = Cu + SO2+ 2CO2 -39,910

CuSO4+ 2H2 = Cu + SO2+ 2H20 -4500

H2 +0.502ffiH20 , -104,000

H2S+ 1.502= H20 + SO2 -222,900

H2S + 1.8502= H20 + 0.3SO2+0.7SO3 -261,500

NO + NH3 + 0.2502= N2 + 1.5H20 -175,100

NO2 + 2NH3 + 0.502 ffi1.5N2+ 3H20 -286,800

S2+ 202 = 2,502 -255,400

$2+2.702=0.3"2"SC}2+ 0.7"2"SO3 -315,000

so2 +0.5o2= so3 -42,57o

j i .r_ lr- "'llll j II I II I IIII I '--_

s
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Table 2-3: Constants for the Specific Heat Corrcladons

Species A B C D H29s.15 Temperature

cal/g-mole R,_g¢

I I I _-- - II Iii III I I II I ..... I ii

CH4 2.975 18.329 0.346 -4°303 1,547.6 298 - 2000

CO 6.790 0.980 -0.110 - 2,104.9 298 - 2500

CO2 10.550 2.160 -2.040 - 3,925.7 298 - 2500

COS 11.330 2.180 -1.830 - 4,088.7 298- 1800

Cu (s) 5.940 0.905 -0.332 - 1,922.6 298- 1357

CuO (s) 10.476 4.007 -1.406 - 3,773.1 298 - 1359

CuSO4 (s) 17.545 36.532 -2.942 -17.1I0 7,690.4 298 -1078

H2 6.520 0.780 0.120 - 1,938.4 298-3000

H20 7.170 2.560 0.080 - 2224.7 298-2500

H2S 7.020 3.680 - - 2,256.6 298-1800

O N2 6.660 1.020 - - 2,031.0 298- 2500

NH3 6o165 7.558 0.084 -. 2,145.9 298 -800

12.601 2.500 -15.231 - 7,590.55 800- 2000

NO 6.616 1.778 -0,036 -0.342 2,060.6 298- 3000

NO2 8.529 5.475 -1.124 -1.514 3,149.9 298- 1500

12.848 0.305 - - 5,440.56 1,500-3000

02 7.160 1.000 -3.400 - 2,313.4 298- 3000

S2 8.720 0.160 -0.900 - 2,908.8 298 - 2000

502 10.380 2.540 -1.420 - 3,684,0 298- 1800

503 13.658 6.536 -3.086 -1.847 4,972.4 298- 2000

A1203 (s) 7 1.534 1.968 -9.006 -2.031 20,804 298 - 1800

II II I IIIlll iii__.. I J IIJ " I_lll ' II I J -----_ 7 li II IIIII

Noteiii spccie_areasam_vdmbegaseous,cxccp_where

I , I i illll " : .= _ - illl.S V_ of emhalpyat gOO'K.
6 Valueof enthalpyst I,.500"K.

Unitsof tonnages J/(g-me_e*K)
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2.3 Boiler Efficiency

Thissectiondescribesthe algorithmusedtocalculatetheboilerefficiency.The boiler

efficiencyisdeterminedfora power plantwithoutany pollutioncontrolequipment.Thisfixes

theamount offuelenteringthefurnace.Any changesintheenergyefficiencyoftheboiler

causedby pollutioncontrolequipmentisconsideredby theenergycreditaJgorithm.The air

preheaterisdescribedinmore detailinthenextsection.Yet,itisnecessarytounderstandthatthe

airpreheaterisdividedintoan idealheatexchanger(i.e.,no leakage)followedby a section

where air leaks into the flue gas (see Figure 2-2). The uncorrected air preheater temperature,

"J'uncxfig,is the flue gas tem_tm'e after the heat exchanger.

The boiler efficiency in the IECM is based on the algorithm in "Steam/Its Generation and

Use", by Babcock and Wilcox (8) and "Combustion, Fossil Power Systems", by Combustion

Engineering, Inc (9). The boiler efficiency is the energy absorbed by the steam cycle divided by

_he energy in the fuel. The energy that is not absorbed by the steam cycle is lost to the

environment.These losses can be categorizedintofive areas:
• sensiblehe.atlossofthedryfluegas

• sensibleandlatentheatlossfromwatervapor

• unburnedcarbonandcarbonmonoxide

• radiationloss

• unaccounted losses

Therefore,theboilerefficiencyis

0'q_nm,= I - Lore- Ltl_o Lc - L_ - Lure=

The sensib, e heat loss of the dry flue gas is u_e energy that could be used if the dry flue gas

were cooled to the inlet 'air tempezanne of the air preheater, Tfdf_n,mg. The inlet fuel temperature
is _ssumed to be the same as the combustion air. This energy loss in Btu per pound of fuel can be
def'medas

8

j-.l

wherejequalsallthefluegascomponentsexceptH20

Thisenergylosscan beexpressedasa fractionofthefuel'senergycontentbydividingitby

thehigherheatingvalue.

Hhv

The heatlossdue to watervapor in thefluegas can be splitintothe latentheatof

vaporization and the sensible heat loss. The latent heat loss is the energy that could be used if the

watervaporinthefluegas was condensed.Every pound ofwatervaporthatiscondensed

rclea.ses1,040Bm ofenergy.The waxen"vaporinthefluegasisproducedby thevaporizationof
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moisture in the fuel and the combustion of hydrogen in the fuel. The latent heat loss can be
0 •

calculatedas follows:

@ LE = (fH_O+ 18-02fRI12.1.01,_,040

The sensible heat loss due to water vapor is the energy that could be.used if the water vapor
could be cooled to the inlet air temperature,Tfdtan,orig. This energy loss can be calculated as
follows:

SEH_o=mfgwhi.Hg).oris(hH_o(Tum,oris)- hHg)(Tfam.orig))

The total loss from moisture expressed as a fraction is the sum of the latent heat and sensible
heat losses divided by the higher heating value of the fuel.

(LE+SE.
LH20= Hhv

Since the fuel's higher heating value is based on the complete oxidation of carbon to carbon
dioxide, the boiler efficiency has to account for energy loss from unburned carbon and carbon
monoxide.Purecarbonhasahigherheatingvalueof14,100Btu/lb.TheenergyIostpcrpoundof

unburned carbon is 14,100 Btu. Forevery pound of carbon converted to carbon monoxide, 9755Btuofenergyarelost.Thetotalenergylossduetounburnedcarbonandcarbonmonoxideis

Lc = (12.01*9,755mfgRphi.¢o+ 14,100Cunbtmat)/ Hhv

The lossfromradiationexchangewiththesurroundingsisestimatedbasedonFigure27in

reference(8)andFigure6-5inreference(9).Modem utilityboilersusuallyhavefourwater

•cooledwallsandrangeinoutputfrom800to6,000millionBtuperhour_Therefore,thiscurve

was fitted to the foUowingequation between 800 and 6,000 million Btu per hour:

LR = 0.0015+ _--
MWgHR,team

Thereareotherminorlossesthatarenotdeterminedinthisalgorithm.An exampleofoneof

theselossesisthesensibleheatlossfromtheashexitingtheboiler.Theseslossesandother

miscellaneoustoleranceen'orsareenteredasaninputparameterinLunate.

2.4 Air Preheater

This section describ_ the perfommnce and economic algorithms for the airpreheater. Figure

2-2 shows a schematic the air preheater, purpose pre,heater
The of the air is tO heat the

combustionairenteringtheboilerbycoolingthefluegasexitingtheboiler.Typically,thereisa
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significantamountofleakagebetweentheinletboilerairandtheoutletfluegas.The model

assumesthatthemixingdueto theleakageairoccursindependentlyoftheheattransferacross

theheatexchanger.Thisallowsseparateconsiderationoftheeffectoftheleakageairandthe i
characterisdcsoftheheatexchanger.The heatexchangerisassumedtobeacounterflowtype.

v

Figure2-2:SchematicDiagramofAirPreheater
AIRPREHEATER

"f_phi"

Theairpreheateralgorithmsmustcalculatethepcrf:_rmanc¢oftheairprehcaterforapower

plantwithandwithoutpollutioncontrolequipmentsothattheeffectsofaddingpollutioncontrol

equipmentcanbe determined.When theterm"original"-'or"design"L;usedtodescribea

parameter,itsignifiesthattheparameterisdeterminedfora powerplantwithoutpollution

controlequipment.Theterm"modified" or "actual"signifmsthattheparameteris determined for 1
aPowerplantwithpollutioncontrolequipmentThe purposeoftheairpreheatermodelisto

v

calculate

• the design "un,con'ected"air prcheatertemperaturefor the boiler efficiency algorithm
theoriginalamountofheat transferredbytheairpreheater

• theoriginalsizeof theRtrl:n'ehear_"
• the actual"uncorrected" airprehe_tertemperature
, the actualamountof heat transferredby the airpreheater
• the difference in the amount of energy capturedby the airpre,heater due to the addition of

polludon control equipment
• the new size of the air preheaterif requested
• the addiuonalcapital cost for a largerairpreheater if requested

The "uncorrected"flue gas temperan_ Tmz.ofig,can be _ed from an energy balance
of the sueams "'leak", "fgaphi" and "fgspho" shown in Figure 2-2. This energy balance is shown
below, where the temperature of the flue gas exiting the air prchcater, Tfgapho,orig,and the

leakage air tempcranuc, T_g, arcknown.
9 9

(mt_.onzhj(Tlmk,,miS). mfgaphi.j.orighj(Ttms.otig))j= Z m_spho.j.mighj('rfI_ho.orig)

j,d ._l 0

:
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0,

Su_am "fgapho" is equ.alto the sum of streams"leak" and "fgaphr'. Therefore, the energy
balancecan berearrangedasfollows

D 9/ 9
Z mfsaphi.j,°riglhj(Ttmc, orig) " hj(Tfgepho.ofig)) = Z mleak,j.orig(hJCTfsapho.oris) " hj(Tleak.°rig ))
j=l j=l

The temperaturedifference between Tfgapho,origandTunc.o_ is usually less than40"F,so the
left hand side of this equation can be estimated by the average heat capacity times the

temperaturedifference between Tunc_xigandTfgapho,ofig.The averageheatcapacity is estimated

betweenTfgapho.od_and Tfgapho,ofig+ 40"F.Therefor, Tune.edSis determinedby

Z mleak.j.orig(hj(Tfgapho,orig)"hj('rletk,orig))

Twr_orig_j=l . , '+TfgEpho.orig ,
Cpfgaphi.avg,ofig

where

9

Z mfgtphi.j.orig(hj(Tfg,pho,odl+40)- hj(Tfgtpho,oris))

CPm_,avg.orig ffi j=l 4O

The amount of energy wansfcned from the flue gas to thecombustion airfor a power plant
without pollution control equipment is

9

OJph,orig ffi 2000]_f_tZ mfgaphi.j.orig(hj(Tfgaphi,orig) " hj(Tunc, ofil_))
jr!

The temperatm'cof the combu,_on airexiting the airpreheateris typically less than 535"1::.It
canbeestimated by

Q_h.orif_, . T_m.or_g
Tapho,orig =2000]_fuel CP_pho, avg,orig

where
9

Z m_pho.j.odg(hj (985) " hj(Tfdfan.orig))

Cpapho,avg,orig= j=l ......985 r'fd_'oris

The sizeofthesirprehcatcr is estimatedbythequantityHA, whereU istheoverallheat
wa_cr coefficientandA isthesurfaceerea.Foragivenhene_hangcr,theheatuansfercanbe

estimatedbytheequationbelow,wherethesubscripts"i"and"o"represent"in"and"out"and

"h"and "c" re_nt "hot"and "cold"_,_:ctively (10).

Q = UA[(T_,i- T_o)" (rh_o- Tc,i)]



Solving the above equation for UA for theoriginal airpreheater.Substituting the appropriate

subscripts yields @

VAiph.orig -(Tfszphi.oris. T,pho.ons)" (Tune.otis" Tfd_.oris) _ T_ur..ons- Tfdfm.orig ]

Certain pollution control equipment, such as the copper oxide and NOXSO processes,
significantly change the composition and temperature of the flue gas entering the air prche_ucr.
These changes may increase or _ the amount of energy caprur_ by the air prcheater or
change the exit temperature of the flue gas exiting the air preheater. Two cases can be
considered. The first (or base) case is using the original air preheater without nxxtifications. The
ahernativeistoresizctheairpreheatersothatadditionalenergycanbecapturedby theair

preheater.

Forthebasecase,theoriginalairpreheaterisusedsoitssizeisfixedandtheoverallheat
transfercoefficientisassumedtobeconstant.Therefore,theknownvaluesare

• flue gas flow rate, mf_aphiand inlet temperature,Tfgephi
• combustion airflow rate,maphoand inlet tcmpc_ture, Tfdfau,orig
• leakage air flow rate, mle,ak,origand inlet temperature,Tieak,orig
• the productof the overall heat transfercoefficient and surface area, UA

ltshouldbenotedthatmapho,mfgaphiand Tfgaphiare known, buttheirvaluesmay be
differentfromtheirvaluefortheoriginalpowerplantwithoutpollutioncontrolequipment.

The output parameters are the energy transferred across the air preheater, Q_ph, the flue gas
exit temperature, Tfgapho,the "uncorrected" flue gas temperature, Tune and the combustion air
exit temperature, Tapho.To simplify the algorithms the average heat capacity of the flue gas
entering the air preheater and the combustion air exiting the air prehcateris determined.

f' mq,hojh:r,hi-100)-hjfTm, o,))

Cp_pho.mvg = j..._l Tfszphi' 100- Ttlfm.orig ....
9

mfSq, -hjt'rf ,pho.inp,0)

Cl_s,phi.,_S j.1 T ....=- 'T_- f_,i.p_

The variable Tfgapho,inputis the new flue gas exit temperature when the air prcheater is
resize.zLlt is used for the base case as a matterof convenience to determine the average heat

cap_ity of the flue gas. Once the average heat capacities are calculated, the "uncorrected" flue

gas temperature, Tfgapho,is determined using the effectiveness-NTU method. The effectiveness,
_, is the radoof the_ heattransferratefor theheatexchangerto themaximumhemwansfer
l_te.

= ,Q CphfTh.-Th.,_) (2.s)
_=Cpmin(Tki " Tr.i) IF
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The subscript "min" indicates the stream with the lower heat capacity, while the subscript

"max" indicates the stream with the higher heat capacity. For a counterflow heat exchanger with

both fluids unmixed, the effectiveness can approximated with the following relation.

£ ffi CPmax ld (2.6)

1 Cpminr.x_-NTL_I Cpminl]Cpmax Cpmax/J

In fossil fuel fired power plants, the hot fluid stream (flue gas) is significantly larger than the

cold fluid stream. Therefore, the hot fluid stream has a greater heat capacity rate than the cold

fluid. F.quations (2.5) and (2.6) can be solved for Th,0 by substituting Ce for Cmin and Ch for

Cmax and eliminating

C1_nax ]J (2.7)

Th.o= Th,'" (Th.'" T_')C_____.ex_.NTL_I " Cpm,hl]Cpt Cpmax/J

The number of transfer units (NTU) is a dimensionless parameter in heat exchanger analysis
and is

NTU= UA
Cpmi.

Since UA is known, the team in the exponential of F_.quation(2.7) can be replaced by

@

Therefore, Equation (2.7) can be written as

Th.o= Th.i - (Th.i "Tc,i_ edb._
Cpo

Substituting the appropriate subscripts for the air preheater into the above equations yields

- ed -_,

Ttmc= Tfgaphi " (Tfgaphi " Tfdfan) C_pfgaphi, avg.. c d
Cpapho,avg

= _'A ,,f,_.l .1d _ wh.orig_,_pfgaphi,mvg" Cpapho,avg)

Once the "uncorrected" flue gas temperature is determined the flue gas and combustion

temperatures exiting the air preheater and the heat transfer across the air preheater can be

determined.
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9

=j.l
.... T_ - Tl_Lk,ori_ @

b

CPle_.,,v_Tle, ak.ori_ + Cp f_phi,avl:Tunc

TfszPh°ffi Cpleak,avg+ CPf.saphi.avg

Qaph= CP_zaphi.avs(Tfssphi- Tw:)

T_pho= Qaph + Tfdftn.orig
Cpapho,svg

For the resize case, the airpreheater is resize so that the flue gas has an exit temperatureof
Tfgapho,input. Therefore, the known values are

• flue gas flow rate,mfgaphiandinlet temperature,Tfgaphi
• combustion air flow rate, mfgaphoand inlet tempenmm:, Tfdfan,ori8
• leakage air flow rate, mleak.ongand inlet temperatm_ Tieak_ig
• the flue gas exit tem_>erature,Tfgapho.inimt
The output parameters are the energy transferred across the air preheater, Qapt_, the _L

"uncorrected"flue gas tcmpcratt_, Tfgaphoand the combustionair exit temperature, Tfgaplu_and
the airpreheatersize, UA. Since Tfgaphe,,inputis _ed, the "_" flue gas temperature
is

9

Z mle_,],orig(hj(Tfgapho0input )" hj(Tfglpho.inpu_)

Ttu_= j=l ................ + Tfsapho,inputCpfs,,,-s
With the"uncorrected"fluegastemperature,thefluegasandcombustiontemperatures

exiting the air preheater and the heat transferacross the airpreheatercan be determined. The flue

gasexit temperature,Tf_pho, shouldbeveryclose m Tfgapho,ini_.

CI_e.ak.a_sTleak,oTis+Cpfs_avsTm:

TfsaPh°- CI_e._.svg+ CPfglphi._,g

Q_phffiCpfgffiphi.avs('l'fgaphi- Tffiffi)

T_ _ +
ffiCPspho,avs Trd_s @
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Once ali the exit temperatures are determined, the new air preheater size, UAaph, can bc
determined with !

_ in[ Tft_aphi- Tapho
UAaph -(Tfgtphi- Tapho)"(Tuns" Tfdf_.ori$)" [Tem" Tfdf=n.oris

Once the new size is determined, the additional capital cost in millions of current dollars can

be estimated by

UA0.+
Cap.ph = 2.6xl03(UAt_ " 'Ph'°ril_Cidx.t9S4

,

Foreitherthebue caseorthercsizecase,thedifferenceintheenergytransferacrosstheair

prehcatercanbcdeterminedby

Qaph.deha= Q,ph-Qtph.oril +

Thisdifferenceintheenergytransferisanenergycreditandhow itaffectstheeconomicsof

thepowerplantisdiscussedinSection2.7.

Figure2-3:SchematicDiagramoftheWet FGD Model
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2.5 Wet FGD Performance

This section describes the improvements to the wet flue gas desulfurization (FGD) model
since the original model development '!). The quantities that were modified are the reagent
composition, water evalx?.rationin the scrubber, flue gas composition exiting scrubber, energy
needed for reheat, characterizationof the scrubberwaste and the capital cost when using lime as
a reagent. A schematic diagramof the wet scrubberis shown in Figure 2-3. The diagram shows a
configuration with bypass and a reheater. These options are mutually exclusive, since it is not
likely thata scrubberwould be built with both. So, ff there is a bypass, the reheater is not use_

Conversely, ff there is no bypass, the reheater is used to raise the flue gas temperature to a

specified value.

2.5.1 Reagent and SO2 Efficiency
The SO2 removal efficiency is a key parameter governing the performance of the FGD

system. The removal efficiency can either be specified or it can be calculated to meet a desired

SO2 emission standard. The SO2 removal efficiency, TISO2,based on the emission standardis
calculated by

2000 ESso_l_If_ Hhvf_ _TlSO_sul= I -
64.06 * 1,000,000 (mm so_+ mi. soO

ESso2l_l_ Hhv_ (2.8) OTlso_ = 1 - 64.06 * 500 (earn.SO,+ _am.SO,)"

The wet FGD system .hasanoption to allow bypassingof some flue gas aroundthe scrubber.
This option may lower the cost of the wet FGD system ff the eff'_'iencycalculated by Equation
(2.8) is not very high. When the bypass option is chosen the scrubberoperates at its maximum

removal efficiency, _SO'zanax,providedthe amountof bypass is greatm"than the minimumbypass
specified by the user, Bypmin. Since the bypass does not affect the total amount of sulfur
removed, the moles of sulfurremoved by the scrubberaredeterminedfrom the Equation (2.8).

rf(1. llSO_'tdI _ Bypm_ then

Byp = 1 - _so_._._; vlsoa= Vlso_mx
TIsO,._

else Byp = 0.0 ; TlSOa= TISOa_

m_,.s = vlso_te (ea_so, + m_so,)

The reagent for the wet scrubber can be either lime or limestone. The reagent purity,Rpurity O

a_ moisture content, Wreag.must be specified. Any remaining material is considered inert. The
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molar stoichiometry, a, (moles of calcium required per mole of sulfur removed) must bet

specified.The defaultvaluesforthemolar,s_'oichiomcu'yare1.15and 1.05forlimestoneand

• 'lime,respectively.Withthemolarstoichiom:_),r),,themassflowrateofreagentiscalculatedby

......... 56.08dhem.SO
N4m._= 100.09_m_.Sa forCaCO3 'M_s = forCaO

2000 Rpudty ' 2000 Rpmity

2.5.2 Water Balance

Makeup watertotheFGD systemisrequiredprincipallytooffsetevaporativelossesinthe

scrubber.The massofwaterevaporatedintheFGD systemisdeterminedby anenergybalance

assumingadiabaticconditionsand neglectingthesolidmassflowratesinthescrubber.With

theseassumptions,thesensibleenergyreleasedbythefluegasenteringthescrubberhastoequal

the energy needed to evaporate the water evaporated and raise it to the exit temperature. The

equation for the energy balance is shown by Equation (2.9) for a scrubber without bypass s. The

function,Cp'in,avgistheaveragespecificheatofthefluegasbetweentheinlettemperatureand
theTexit.The function,Ab,istheenergyneededtoraisethemakeup watertosaturatedsteamat

Texit.

9

Cp'in.avg(Tin,Texit) ('ria- Texit) Z thin,j= Wevp Ah(Texit) (2.9)
jffil..

O Tin ffiTfgl + ATidfan

The temperature Tin is higher than Tin, since the induce draft fan raises the inlet temperature
by ATidfan. The induced draft fan is assumed to be located between the scrubber and the

particulate collector. The flue gas is assumed to behave as an ideal mixture, so the molar fraction

ofwaterinthefluegasisequaltotheparcelpressureofwaterdividedbythetotalpressureofthe

fluegas.Sincethefluegas issaturatedwhen itexitsthescrubber,theamount of water

evaporatedisconstrainedby thesaturationpressureofthewaterinthefluegasattheexit

temperature.Sincethechangeinthefluegas'totalmolar flowratecausedby thechemical

equationsisverysmall,thewaterevaporationconsu-aintisshowinEquation(2.I0).

Pslt(Texit) = Wevp+ fllia.H_O
Patm+ Pg.exit 9 (2.10)

We,p + _ mia,j
i=l

Equations (2.9) and (2.10) represent two non-linear equations in two unknowns, Tcxit and

Wevp.These two equations can be unned into a quadratic equation of Wevp,provided the Psat and

Ah arelinearfunctionsoftheexittemperatureand Cp'in,vgisconstant.Figure2-4showsthe

typical variation in the average specific heat between 300"F and the exit temperature. The flue
i ii i .-

O g Bypassingfluegasaroundthescrubberdoesnotchangetheexittem_, butitdees changethc amountofwagr evapomle,&Forthe_ _, the bypassvariableis exclude_from the derivationof the fluegas exit
temp. Oncetheexitlemperatuteisdelermined,lhcamountofevapormedwatercantc dctermmcdfor
thercrubbetwithb_
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gas for Figure 2-4 is fi'oman Illinois #6 cpal and the average specific heat is determined using
the enthalpyfunctions presented in Section 2.2. The initial estimateof the average specific heat,

Cp'in,avg,is detc_cd by guessing the exit temperature. @9

Cp.i_.,_sCTm,TL_,,)_j-1 9

ct.- T,..) ,y_,mm.j
y.]

Figure 2.4: Flue Gas Specific Heat versus Exit Temperature
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Figure 2.5: Enthalpy Difference between SaturatedSteamand SaturatedWaterat 120"F
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The linear equation, (2.11), for energy absorbed by the evaporating water was @
determined from a linear regression of the enthalpy of saturatedsteam minus the enthalpy of
saturated water at 120"F, between 125"1:and 185"_ (10). Figure 2-5 shows the enthalpy
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at 120"F, between 125"F and 185"F (10). Figure 2..5 +shows the enthalpy difference between
saturated steam versus saturated water at 120"F. It was found that the amount of water

e evaporated is not sensitive to _c inlet water temperature, so the inlet water temperature is
• assumed to be 120"F. The correlation coefficient for the linear rcgres_on was greater than 99%.

_d_(T) = 7.3660 TF + 17,593.7 (2.11)

The saturation pressure of water versus temperature is shown in Figure 2-6 (I I). Because of

thecurvatureofthedataandthesensitivityofEquation(2.I0)tothesatmationpressure,thisdata

was fittedtoa piecewiselinebetween125end 185"F,(2.12).The correlationcoefficientwas

greaterthan99% foreachsegment.

Pm(rF) = Am "rF + Bsat (2.12)

where

Asat ffi59.5475x10 "3,Bsat _" 5.5087 for 125 <TF < 135,

Asat = 74.a615x10"3, Bsat=" 7.5238 for 135 < "IF _; I45

Amt = 92.2619x10 "3, B_ = - 10.1068 for 145 < "rF _; 155

Am = 113.333x10-3, Bet ffi" 13.3749 for 155 < "rF $165

Am = = 138.0782x10-3, Bet = - 17.4604 for 165 < TF S 175

A_ = = 166.8782xi0"3, Bet = -22.5032 for 175 < TF_ 185

O Figure 2-6: Sattwation Pressure of Water versus Ter_peramre
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SubstitutingEquations(2.11)end(2,12)intoEqmttions(2.9)end(2.10)andsolvingfor

evaporatedwater yieldsEquation(2.13).Once theev:tporatedwaterisknown, theexit

temperam_ can be foundby substitutingPm fromEquation(2.12)intoEquation(2.10)and

e solving for the exit _-mpaamre, (2.14).
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W_p=-b+_C:'_'.4a_ ' (2.13)

where

e - 7.366 (-Brat-_1) + 17,593.7A_
9

b,. ICp'm.,,_crm.'r_c_)(-A,_Tm- S,,_+1)-7.3_'_,,,+l:'.S93.TA,,)_m_.,j
j=l

{ ' / 'c= m_1,ti2o+ (-A_Tm -B,tt)_.,mfsl,j Cp'fsl,avg(Tin,Tguess)_ mf_1,j
j-.l j=l

Te_it = W_p + mia,H_O .

( , )A, _2.14)i=l

Since a single linear equation for the saturationpressm'edoes not represent the data, the
solution of the quadratic equ_on for the evaporated waterdepends on the slope and intercept of
Equation (2.12), that are functions of the exit temperature.To eliminate this cyclic dependency,
the procedure shown below is use& lt has been found thalthe temperatureconverges to within a

degree and the evaporated water to withinone _nt on stepfive.
IP'

1. Determine We'p,1f_3m(2.I3) assuming an exit te_mperatu_of 155"F
2. Determine Texit,1from (2.14) withWe,p,l
3. Determi_teWe,q,.2withTexit,l
4. Determine TexitwithWe'p, 1
5. Determine We,;, from (2.13) times (1 - Byp) with Texit

Figure 2-7: EvaporatedWater versusTemperatun:
20-
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Figure2-7showsevaporatedwaterbasedon Equations(2.9),(2.10)and theiterative

procedureshownaboveforanIllinois#6coal,aninlettemperatureof314"Fandgaugepressure

of4"ofwater.Thegraphindicatesthattheiterativesolutionisveryaccurate.

2.5.3 FlueGas CompositionandReheat
Thecompositionofthefluegaschangesinthescrubbex.Thetwomostsignificantchanges

arcthereductioninthesulfurdioxidecontentandtheincreaseinthemoisturecontent.Thesulfur

dioxideandsulfurtrioxideareremovedfromtheflucgasbyacomplexmtofchemicalreactions.

ThesechemicalreactionshavebeengreatlysimplifiedintheIECM andareshownbelow.
0.5H20+ SO2+ CaCO3-->CaSO3,0.SH20+ CO2 (2.15)

2H20 + 0.502+ SO2 + CaC03-->CaSO4.2H20+ CO2
0.5I-I20+ SO3 + CaCO3-> CaSO3-0.SH20+CO2 + 0.502

2H20+SO3 +CaCO3 -> CaSO4.2H20+ CO2

0.5H20+ SO2+ CaO -> CaSO3-0.SI-120

2H20+ 0.502+ SO2 + CaO -> Ca,.qo4.2H20

0.5H20+ SO3+ C.aO-> CaSOy0.5H20+0.502

2H20+SO3+ CaO-> CaSO4.2I--l:z0
Using these chemical rc_tions the composition of the flu¢ gas exiting the scrubber can be

determinedfromamolarbalanceandisshownbelow,ltisassumedthattheoxygenneededto

oxidizethecalciumsulfitetocalciumsulfateistakenfromtheflucgas.Inpracticethisoxygen

may besuppliedbyblowingairthroughthesludgeoutsidethescrubbervessel.Itisassumedthat

thewaterneededtohydratethescrubbersludgecomesdirectlyfromthemakeupslurryanddoes

e notreducethemoistur_ oftheflue "lhcsymbolOx thefractionofcalcium
content gas. rcprescn_

sulfite oxidizedtocalciumsulfate.

_i,.j= (I-Byp)mia.jforj,=N2,CO,NO, NO2
i

m,_t,o, = (1 - Byp) m_a.ch+ (0.5(1 - Ox) _,sch - 0.5 Oxen_.s_ _,o_.,td

ma_t.H_O= (I-Byp)m_H,o +W,,,p

mait,c-_= (I-Byp)m_,co_+ {tl.tm_sffregcnt=CaCO3)

mait.sch= (I-Byp)mia.so_-m_.sch_so_,_

O malt,SOsffi(I-Byp) mi_,_>a-m_so__SC_su_
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The flue gas exiting the scrubber contains water droplets that the dcmisu:rhas not removed.

These droplets evaporaw either in the rehea_" or after the flue gas is remixed with the bypasse_
fluc gas. These dropletsarc assumed to be a fraction,Wdemis,of the evaporated water:.

r_t.ckd = mcxi4j+ Byp min.jfor all j except I_O

_:_,_H_O ffi mait, N+o+ Byp min.H_ + W,_ Wa,p

The flue gas exiting the scrubber is either remixed with the bypass flue gas or it passes
through a reheater. Therefore, the flue gas temperatureenwring the stack is either the average
temperatureof the bypass flue gas and the flue gas exiting the scrubberor the exit t_rnpcramreof
the rehcater. The exit temperatureofthe reheater is an inputparameter,Tsumck,input.The energy
needed to raise the flue gas temperatureto Tmw.kis the sum of the sensible energyof the flue gas
nd the energy needed to evaporate the water dropletsand raise their temperatureto Tsmck.

Ii"nobypass then

Tmsk - TsmcLinpm

E_fsd =Wd_,_,W.p (7.366r,,_ + 17593.7) + _ mind(hj(Tstack)- hj(Texit))
j-I

cise 0
Tmr_ = Byp Tin + (l - Byp)"r_

Eweffgd= 0

2.5.4 Waste Stream Composition
A majorenvironmentalflowstreamemanatingfromawetFGD systemisthesue.amofwet

solids.Two modeloptionsaffectthemassflowrateofwetsolids.The uscrrspecifieseithera

Orccdoxidation FGD systcmaproducing a gypsumwasm or a natural oxidation FGD system that
producesawetsludge..The basicchemistryforthesetwooptionsisshowninEquation (2.15).
ThedifferenceinthecomlxmitionandmassflowratesofFGD wastedependson theextentof
oxidationofcalciumsulfitetosulfate,Ox andtheextentofdewateringofthefinalproduct,

Wsludge.OtherconstituentsoftheFGD solidsstreamincludeunmactedreagent(thatdependson
themolarstoichiometry),inertmamriaJsin_ced withthereagent(asdictatedhythelevelof

re.agent purity) and flyash tlmt has been remove.d by the.scrubb_ (that depends on the particulate
removalefficiency,rITSP).Themassflowratesofthecomponentarcshownbelow.

o.

_l_qr..j ffi (1- Syp) vrrse M_,j for j = Ash, CaS04

$
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O l_dLztge.CaO: (I- Byp)71TSl.Nin.C.O+ _'{_ ifreagent--

= . {I00.09(_)_)_.S =CaCO3)Mau_.._cch (I By'p)VITSPN4a._ + ...... ifreagent

129.14 (1 - Ox) Rkem.S
_r..c,so,.0.smo = (1 - Byp) Win,Ntm.c,so,_.smo . 2000 "

172.17Ox fn_,.s
Maut_.c,so..zHzO= (I-Byp)rlv_IVla.c,so_.2n2o+........2OOO

l_,l_..Mi,¢= (I-Byp)VITsPN{in.Mi,c+ (I-Rpmty-W_) l_s

8

- _- 1 _ forall
]_tludse.H_O-(WsludBe)j.l]_tludv..jjexceptI_O

O 2.5.._ Economics Algorithm
Theeconomicalgorithmforthewetscrubberhas_e.d unchangedexcepttwoitems.The

fast is that the single indirect charge factor originally employed for capital cost estimates has
beensplitintoitscomponentcategoriesfollowingthenomenclatureusedby theTennessee

ValleyAuthority(TVA).authorofthebasicFGD costmodel.Thesecondchangeisinthedirect

capital cost for reagent handling. If lime is used as the reagent, the direct capital cost of reagent
handling is the same as the algorithm used for a spray dryer (I). If limestone is used, the
algorithm remains unchanged. The direg:tcapital cost of reagent trundling is shown below.

If Reagent = CaCO3

DC,ms = (lf_ < 18 'rhea 0.1323 _ + 2.859 else 0.07288 _ + 5.393) Cidz__
C_idx.1981

else

DC_ ,,,(If_ < 2 Then 0.2997 _ + 1.546 el_ 0.1986 l_ + 2.042)_- 9sl
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2.6 Spray Dryer Performance

Tiffs section describes improvements to the lime spraydryerperformancemodel relative to
the previous report (1). The areas that were modified are the reagent composition, water IP'

evaporationin the spraydryer,flue gas composition exiting spraydryer,energy n_ for reheat
and characterizationof the scrubberwaste. A schematicdiagram of the spray dryer is shown in
Figure 2-8. The diagram shows a configuration with bypass and a reheater. These options are
mutually exclusive, since it is not likely thata spray dryerwould be built with both. If there is a
bypass, the reheateris not usod. Conversely, ff there is no bypass, thereheateris used to rai_ the
flue gas temperatureto a specifiedvalue.

Figure 2-8: Schematic Diagram of the SprayDryerFGD Model

t
ii

Soli_ andFlue SolidsaxulFlueGas Solidsand I I
GasexitingAir entering,"sd,in,"and l_ue Gas SolidsandHue
Prehe.ater exiting,"sd,exit,"the enteringFabric Gasent_u'ing
"fgaphc" SprayDryer Filter"ft,in" rehe_er"rh,in"

" . i II-- •
Re_g_ [ "

Flue Gas

ScrubberSludge

2.6.1 Reagent and SO2 Efficiency
The SO2 removal _e.n_ is a key parametergoverningthe performanceof the spraydryer

system. The removadeffidency can either be specified or it can be cak:ulated to meet a de.sired
SO2 emission standard.The SO2removal efficiency, TISO2,based on the emission standardis the
same as Equation (2.8) shown in Section 2.5.

The spray dryer system has an option m allow bypL_sing of some flue gas around the
scrubber.This option may lower the cost of the spray_,yer system ff the efficiency _l_ated by
Equation (2.16) is not very high. When the bypass option is chosen the amotmt of bypass is

the spray dryeropening at its _um e_'Ytcien_, _SO_mx, or the flue gas /on either

tcmpcrature entering the stack. No bypass will be used ff the amo_mtof bypass is less than the
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minimum bypass specified by the user, ByPmin. If the user wants the bypass to be based on the

maximum efficiency of the spray dryer then Equation (2.16) is used.

if(1 _s°2"*tdi_: Bypm_ then (2.16)_SO_m_/

Byp = 1 - 11SO_,td ," TIso_= TISO_
TISO_m,x

else

... Byp = 0.0 ; TlSO_= _S_

'lhc user may desire to have the bypass based on a desired stack temperature, Tsmck,input.
With this option, a bypass is only allowed if the bypass is greater than the minimum, ByPmin,and

less than the amount determined by Equation (2.16). The induced draft fan is after the fabric
filter, (that is after the gases remix) and raises the temperature of the flue gas by a user specified

amount, Tidfan.The flue gas exiting the spray dryer and the flue gas bypassed around the spray

dryer are assumed to have the same specific heat; therefore, Equation (2.17) is used if the user

wants the bypass to be based on the Tstack,input. The inlet temperature, Tin, equals the

temperavare exiting the air preheater, Tfgapho,while the exit temperature, Tea, is determined in

the next section.

< T,_k.inpm ,- T!d_-T,d, ni, _;{1, _s_ztd Ithen (2.17)if Byp_n
Tfsspho - Tsc+xit _ rlSO_m.=l

T_uck,input - Tid[m - Tsd.exit 11SO.ltd

cise

Byp = 0.0; _SO2 = _SO_td

The flue gas that is not bypassed and the moles of sulfur removed by the scrubber are

determined by

11_n,j = (l - By'p) mfgapho,j

m,,,.s.=T1so,(m,cso +m,e. scO
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The reagent for the spray dryer is lime: The reagent purity, Rpurity and moisture content,
Wrcag,must bc spec/ficd. Any remaining martial is considcr_ inen't.The molar stoichiometry,
a, (moles of calcium required pcr mole of sulfur into the system) is a function of the SO2
removal efficiency and the approach to saturation tempe_tum (1). With the molar stoichiometry,
the mass flow rate of reagent can be determined.

Osd= exp(3.322 _SCh+ 0.025 ATm- 2.900) (2.18)

. 2000 Rp,airy (2.19)

2.6.2 Water Balance...

Makeup water to the spray dryer system is requir_ principally to offset evaporative losses in
the scrubber. The mass of water evaporated in the spray dryer system is determined by _ energy
balanceassumingadiabaticconditionsandneglectingthesolidmassflowratesinthesystem.

Withtheseassumptions,thesensibleenergyreleasedbythefluegasenteringthescrubberhasto

equaltheenergyneededtoevaporatethewaterevaporatedandraiseittotheexittemperature.
Thisisidenticalwiththewetscrubber,exceptthattheflucgasexitingthespraydryerisnot

saturated.Theuserspecifiesanapproachtosanaationtcmperattuc,ATm, whichisameasureof

how closethefluegasistobeingsannmed.Theprocedurefor_e spraydryerisidenticalwith

the algorithm shown in Section 2.5, except steps 4 and 59. Once the saturation ten_pca'atu_,Tsar,
ofthefluegasisdetermined,theapproachtosaturationtemperatureisaddedtofindtheexit i
temperature.Thecvalxa'atcdwaterisdeterminedwithEquation(2.20),shownbelow,asfollows:

I. DetermineW_,p,1from(2.13)assuminganexit_turc of155"F

2. DetermineTsat,1from(2.14)withWevp,Â

3. DetermineWeep,2withTcxit,l

4. DetermineTsarwithWeep,I,thenTcxit=Tm + ATm.
5. DetermineWeepfrom(2.20)I0

'9

(1- Byp) _ _ad (hj(Tfaapho)"hj('Tld._it)) (2.20)

W_p = j-.1
7.3_ TA=it+ 17,593.7--

2.6.3 Flue Gas Composition and Reheat
The composition of the flue g_s changes in the spray dryer. The two most significant changes

arcthereductioninthesulfurdioxide contentand theincreaseinthemoisturecontent.Thesulfur

dioxideandsulfurtrioxidearcremovedfromthefluegasbyacomplexsetofchemicalreactions.

ThesechemicalreactionshavebccngreatlysimplifiedintheIECM andarcshow_below:

9 An additional _umpfion is needed for the spray dryer which is that tlmenthalpy of the w_a:r in the flue gas is

al_amimamlyequalm _ mO_lpyof saaa'amdsteama_themm_tanpcntarc.
l0 Byl:mssing flue gas around the scrubberdoes not change the c.xRw.mpcratm_ but k does change lhc amount of IF

cvspomtcd. Foe these rcasens, the bypass vat.lc is excluded from _ dcriv_on of thc flue gas exit
tempe.mma'c.Once the exit w.mpcratm¢ is degcnnir_ the amountof carlg_ waltc_"can bc degca'mine..dfor
thespraydryerwithbypass.
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SO2 + C.aO+ 0.5H20-->CaSO3,0.5H20 (2.2I)

SO2 + C.aO+ 2H20 + 0.502-> CaSO4o2H20

O SO3 + 0.5H20 CaSO3.0.5H20+
GaO + 0.502

SO3 + CaO + 2H20--> CaSO4.2H20

Usingthesechemicalreactionsthecompositionofthefluegasexitingthescrubbercanbc
determinedfroma molarbalanceand isshown below,ltisassumedthattheoxygenneededto

oxidizethecalciumsulfitetocalciumsulfateistakenfromthefluegas.Inpracticethisoxygen

may besuppliedbyblowingairthroughthesludgeoutsidethescrubbervessel,ltisassumedthat

the water nee.dextto hydrate the scrubber sludge comes directly from the makeup slurry and does
not reduce the moisture content of the flue gas. The symbol Ox represents the fraction of calcium

sulfite oxidized to calcium sulfate.

_a, exit.j = rt_d,in.j for j = N2, CO2, CO, NO, NO_

rh_exit.O_ = _d.in.02 +(0.5(1 -Ox)m,d.in.so_- 0.5 Ox m,d.in.SO0_S02

flaf_Lexit,HaO --- l_d.in.H20 + Wevp

_exit, SChm I_d,h_,SO2" l_d, in, SOa _SCh

tth_d.exit.SCh= tt_in.sch- tt_in, so_rlsch
t

Afterthespraydryertherearetwooptionsdependingifabypassisuse.&The fastisthatthe

flucgasisremixcdwiththebypassedfluegasbeforegoingintothefabricfilter.Afterthefabric

filtertheflucgastemperatureisraisedby theinduceddraftfanbeforeenteringthestack."lhc .

secondisthattheflucgaspassesthroughthefabricfilterandinduceddraftfanbeforegoinginto

therchcatcr.Afterexitingtherehe.aterthefluegasentersthestack.Foreithercase,theflucgas

compositionandtexture do notchangeinthefabricfilter.The equationsgoverningthefluc

gastemperatureandcompositionforthebypasscaseareshown below. (2.22)

mff.in,j = fl2_e.xit,j + Byp m_Z_ho,j

Tfr,in= Byp Tfgapho+ (1-Byp)Tml,exit (2.23)

(2.24)
Zi_t_.k.in.j= mff.in, j

Tmr.k = Tfr,in+ ATklfan (2.25)

Edryfgd= 0 (2.26)
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The _uations governing the flue gas temperature and composition for the reheater case are
shown below. The exit temperature of the rchcater is an input parameter,Tgack,input.'N_eenergy _h,
needed to raise the flue gas temperatureto Trackis the sensible energy of the flue gas.

ll_t_k.in, j _ffimff..in.j_tac..k.j _- ItCh.in. j -- mff.ln, j m ll_d.a_it, j (2.27)

T_n * Tsr,exit (2.28)

Trh,inffiTfr.in+ ATkffan (2.29)

Track ffiTstsck,input (2.30)

9

F-._Iryfgd- Z l_rh,in,j(hj(Tstack)"hi(Trh,in)) (2.3I)
jffil

2.6.4 Waste Stream Composition
A majorenvironmental flow shy,am emanating from a spraydryersystem is the streamof dry

wastesolids.The basicchemistryforthecreationofthesesolidsisshowninEquation(2.2I).

The difference in the composition and mass flow rates of spraydryer waste depends on die extent
ofoxidationofcalciumsulfitetosulfate,Ox.Otherconstituentsofthespraydryersolidsstream

include unreacted reagent (that depends on the molar stoichiometry), inch materials introduced
with the reagent (as dictated by the level of reagent purity) and flyash. The toutl mass flow rate
of the solids created in the spraydryer and the flyash entering the spraydryer is shown below.

_KLtotal,j = _iTino.j for j _ffiAsh, CaCO3, CaSO4

/_to_.CaO = N4_in.CaO+ [56.08 [O(m.d._a.sch. m_al.in.SO_-tamm.SIiI2O00

129.14(1- Ox)Rtmm.s
_l, total,CaSO_.SH20_ _zLin,Ca$Ch.0.SHaO+-- 2000 ....

172.17 Ox tth_s
_zktoml,CeSt_.21420 ffi_ut, in,C_O+.2._O + ..... 2000 "
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The totalsolidsinthespraydryereitherexitwiththefluegasordropoutthebottomofthe

spraydryer.Theremovalefficiency,'q'rsP,ofthesolidsisaninputparameter,thatspecifieswhat

fraction of the toutl solids exit out the bottom. The solids that exit with the flue gas remix with
the flyash bypassed around the spray dryer (if present) before entering the fabric filter. After the
fabric filter removes most of the solids, the solids from the spray dryer and fabric filter are
remixed before being disposed.

Nisd,bo.om,j ='q'rsPM._t._,j

Mjd, ezit, j -- (1" _TSP) ]_l, total,j

]_ff, in,j -- Byp l_f_pho,j + ]_sd, exit, j

2.6.5 Economics Algorithm
Theeconomicalgorithmforthespraydryerhasremainedunchangedexceptoneitem.The

singleindirectchargefactorforcapitalcosthasbeensplitintodifferentcategoriesofindirect

O chargesfollowingthenomenclatureoftheTVA.
2.7 PowerPlantEconomics

Thissectiondescribestheeconomicsofthebase(original)powerplant.Subsequentsections

thendescribehow thepollutioncontrolequipmentaffectstheeconomicsofthebaseplant. The

followingsectionwilldescribehow theeconomicschangeswhenpollutioncontrolequipmentis

added.Forpurposesofcostestimateandinternalconsistency,theIECM effectivelyconsidersthe

powerplantandpollutioncontrolequipmenttobe separateentities.The basepowerplant

essentiallyconsumesfuelandproduceselectricityandfluegas,whilethepollutioncontrol

equipmentconsumessomeeleccicityandremovesthepollutantsfi'omthefluegas.

2.7,1 BasePlantCosts

Thebasepowerplantuseselectricityandsteamforrunningpulverizers,steamcyclepumps,

flue gas fans, cooling system and miscellaneous other equipment. These components represent
internal utility (auxiliary power) consumption that reduces the amount of electricity that the
powerplantcanselltocustomers(includingthepollutioncontrolequipment).The auxiliary

powerconsumptionreducestheelectricityavailableforsaleandinc'reasestheheatrate.
s .,

Ivv' =Mw:1-xp-x,q,-xr-xc- )

®
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HRbp I= ........ HRcTcle '

| - Xp - Xsp - Xf- Xc - Xmiac /

The capital and operating cost of a power plant is based on the algorithms presented in
Molberg (11). The direct and total capita/costs areestimated as follows:

- - -_1,000,0()0/ Hwktx.19,,

TCCbp=TDC )0 +Icl:)

The operating cost is divided into two categories: fuel cost and non-fuel cost. The non-fuel
expenses include labor, maintenance, overhead, taxes, etc... The fuel cost depends on the fuel
consumption and cost of fuel, while the non-fuel cost is proportional to the size of the power
plant.

AC_ = 8766x10 "6C_feetP/_

ACmn - 8766x10 "6Cf4.35 MWd, q_

Cidx.19S8 O

= +AC .
Q

The total revenue requirement excluding any income from "selling" electricity to the

pollution control equipmentcan be calculated by ann_g the muff capital cost and levellzing
the total operating and maintenance costs. The model does not explicitly charge the power plant

for its own utility consumption. The main reason is that any charge to the power plant is
collected by the power plant, so the net effect is zero. The price of electricity, Ecost,charged to
the pollution control equipment can be set to any value by the mcx_ user (as is typically done in
most economic enalyses). However, the default is to use the marginal electricity cost based on
_e tots] revenue requirementof the b_ plantwithoututifities:

TRRw/o_.bp = TCC_CF + AC'_opVCLF (2.32)

TR_ _l.b;,X10s (2.32)
Ec_,t=_ 8766CfMW_, TM

where 8766 is the average number of hours in a year (including leap yeats). O
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2.7.2 Pollution Control Equipment Energy Penalties
This section gives a brief overview of the economics of pollution control equipment and

describes in detail how the pollution control equipment affects the economics of the base power
plant. This section assumes that the pollution control equipment is a consumer of energy. The

next section describes the effects when pollution control equipment contributes energy (e.g. from
exothermic chemical reactions). How the capital and operating costs of specific pollution control

equipment are determined is described in other chapters and is not covered in this section. Once

the total capital and operating costs are determined for a _ific pollution control equipment the
totalrevenue requirementcanbecalculated.

TRRw/o _l.pc_,j ffiTCCpc_jFCF + A_jVCL,F

However, this does not reflect the cost of electricity and steam consumption charged to the

pollution control equipment by the power plant. The utility cost is the equivalent electricity

consumption times the cost of electricity. Given the utility cost, the total revenue requirement can
bedetermined.Thistotalrevenuerequirementcanbe expressedinmillsperIdlowauhourby

divideditby thenetelectriccapacityofthepowerplant

AC.lil,p_,j= 8766CfMWbp Xpee,jF-q_lz

TRRpc_j = TRRw/o _l,pc_j + A .Cu_l,l_e_j

TRRp_jxI06,
=g766c rw

The electricityconsumptionof thepollutioncontrolequipmentreducestheamount of

electricityavailableforsaletoexternalcustomers.Therefore,thenetelectriccapacityisthegross

capacityminustheinternalconsumption,includingallpollutioncontrolequipment:

_m =: I - Xp- Xsp=Xf- Xc- Xmis©-Z _m,j
j=l

Since the pollution control equipment "pays" the base power plant for electricity

consumption, these charges arc income for the base power plant. The pollution control

equipment utility costs appear as negative charges (i.e. income) in the base power plant utility

cost. This procedure is a bookkeeping _on to change pollution control equipment for utility
use:
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The total revenue requirementincluding utility cost for the power plant can be calculated as
the sum of the total revenue requirement without utilities plus the utility cost for the base power ,-aL

plant. The total revenue requirementcan be divided by the net capacity to determine the cost of _
electricity including utility costs of the base power plant,Eb_ This cost of electricity, Ebp, will
equad the price of electricity charged to the pollution control equipment, Ecost, ff the price
chargedto the pollution controlequipment is equal to the value determinedby Equation (2.33).

TRRbp _: TRRw/o rail.hp + ACmiLbp (2.34)

+
TRRbpx106 (2.35)

Ehp = 8766CfM3Vnst

2.7.3 Pollution Control Equipment Energy Credits
This section describes the changes in economics when pollution control equipment

contributes energy that can be convened to electricity (as is true of an exothermic process that
increases the potential heat input to the boiler). There area variety of ways to treat this case. For
the IECl_ the pollution control equipment is assun_ to sell the energy bark to the powerplant,
that converts the additional energy into electricity for sale. Therefore, the revenuegeneratedfrom
the sale of energy to the power plant shows up as a credit in the operatingcosts for the pollution
control equipment and a debit in the fuel cost of the power plant,

The power plant is considered to have two choices for treating this energy. Either it can
reduce the amount of purchasedfuel while the gross amountof electx_ty remains constant or it
can "build" additional equipment to convert this energy into additional electricity (i.e., increase
the gross plant size). The first choice requiresan iterativesolution .sincethe energy generated by
the pollution control equipment is a function of the fuel consumption of the power plant.11
Because of the complexities of the IECM, it is not possible to solve this iterative problem
explicitly.

Instead, the IECM assumes the power plant builds additional equipment to convert the ,
additional energy into electricity. Since the IECM models new power plants, the additional
equipment is "built"simultaneouslywith the ba_ power plant,yet is accounted separatelyin the

' economics. This approachallows a simpler solution. Or, the usersimply can neglect the change
in size since it ts generaUy small and does not change the economics substantially.The additional
equipment has capital and non-fuel operatingcosts, thatarechargedto the base power plant.

'lhc equivalent electric capacity of this energy is needed to determine t_e charges and debits
for energy generated by pollution control equipment, l.f the additional energy is in the form of
heat captured by the air preheater,it is_ the same as the energy from coal. The additional

IIl|_

11 The=ey by ,thmm. e  +don qrW_m, po)y=pmt
the c.har__ of the specific poUuuon cotmm eqmpmont, bo _ tee teel ttow nee mm me po er
plant, changes the cneqy _ by I_. pollution control equipme_ which changes the fuel flow nuc. To IIF
accmau:ly solve this problem requtresan mlezmcuvesolution, since it is not possible to a pr/or/deu:rmine the

e__._, fuel flow rate and energy from the pollution con_l equipmmt to In_uc_ a specH'icamount of
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energyisdividedbytheo,riginalheatrate.Iftheadditionalenergyisintheformofsteam,itis

treated the same as energy in the steam cycle;so the additionalenergy is divided by theoriginal

heat ratetimestheboilerefficiency.Withtheequivalentelectriccapacity,theelectriccapacityof
thepowerplantwithandwithoutpollutioncontrolequipmentalsocanbcdetermined.

HRorig _boilerHRorig

]_'q_bp.new = ]VI_TI_| "Xp- XCp- xf- Xc- Xmisc)+ ]V_Vrcredit

,( .n )MWmt ffiMW ]-Xp-XCp-xf-xc-Xmi,¢"_ xpc_,j+ MWaedit
j=l

Multiplyingtheelecn'iccapacitybytheheatrateanddividingbythehigherheatingvalueof

thefuelgivestheequivalentfuelconsumption.Theequivalentfuelconsumptionismultipliedby

thecostoffueltodeterminetherevenuefromthesaleoftheenergytothepowerplant.This

revenueiscreditedtotheoperatingcostofthepollutioncontrolequipmentthatgeneratedthe
energy.

,.,..

MW_ HRbp

mfud,cndit= -- 2Hhv

AC_,=e_ut = 8766xi0"6C_rud,_Pfud

.A_j ffiAC--,wk_¢=_pccj + AC_,cv_t

Severalbaseplanteconomicvariablesmustbemodifiedtoacx,ountfortheenergycredit.The

directcapitalcostfortheadditionalequipmentisestimatedtobe_rfional tothedirectcapital

costoftheoriginalpowerplant.Therefore,thedirectcapitalcostisdeterminedby

_I,000,000] HWidx.19s$

The non-fueloperatingandmaintenancecostsareestimatedtobeproportionaltothenon-

fueloperatingandrnaintcnan_costoftheoriginalpowerplant.Thetotaloperatingcostforthe

base plant is
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AC,mn = 8766xi0"6Cf4.35(MWbp+ MW_t)7, Cidx
, Mc_1988 @

AC_ = AC_ + AC,mn + AC_,_t

The equations for the total revenue req_t, (2.34) and (2.32) and the cost of electricity
of the base power plant, (2.35), do not change, butthe equation for the default price of electricity
charged to pollution controlequipment, (2.33), does change:

TRRw/o util,bp,x__06

_'t ffi8766CfM3_bp.new

2.7.4 Total Pollution Control Cost

The total capital, operating, utility and revenue requirements for pollution control excludi'_g
coal cleaning can be determined by summing thevalues thepolly:ion conm31equipment:

Tcc_,,._ =_ TCC_j ; AC_._- AC_j
j.1 j.I .-

@n n

j.l _,l
o

t

11 11

j=l j,1

The total capital, operating, utility and revenue requirementsof the power plant are the sum
of the basepower plant and the tom/pollution conux_lequipment.

T_ ,ffirCCbp+rCCdm_

AC_aj_ AC4,p+ A_po_

TRRw/o_ = TCCw/o rail.hp+ °rccw/o

ACu_,u_at= ACutil,bp+ AC_.xml4_

The toutl cost for pollution control including coal cleaning has to be determined by

exa_ning two identical power plant. One power plant uses cleaned coal, while the other does
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not. The total pollution control costs are calculated by subu'acdngthe base plant costs for the
plant that is not usingcleaned coal from the total plant costsfor theplant that is using cleaned

coal. Thisprocedureis necessarysince thecoal cleaningplantis assumedto be separatefrom the
powerplant. The capital and operatingcosts of the coal cleaningplant are added to the cost of
rawcoal, so delivered cost of coal to the power plantincreases.

TCCtoml,pce= TCCmml-TCCbp,w/occ

AC4oat_= AGog- AC_,w/o

TRRw/o util,tomLIr_= 'IL"C_/outil,total"TCCw/outil,bp,w/o

ACu_l,_.p_ = ACum_oml-ACutiLbp,w/occ

TRI_tal,pce = TCC/,_ - TCCbp,w/occ

ECto_oce = ECtoml-ECbp,w/oc¢

2.8 Key Financial Parameters

2.8.1 Fixed Charge Factor
The fixed charge factor is used,to convert the futurecarryingcharges of the plant investment

into a uniform series of payments over the plant life. lt is calculated based on the revenue
requirementmethodology presentedin theEPRITechnicalAssessmentGuide (12, 13).

Revenue requirementsconsist of two main components,carryingcharges (fixed charges) andexpenses (operating costs). Carrying charges sre related to the capital investment and are
incuneddespite how the plantis used. They consist of returnon invearment,book depreciation,
income taxes, local property taxes and insurance. Expenses are related to the operation and
maintenance of'the plant and generally used within one year and generally consist of fuel,
operatingandmaintenancecosts.

Book depreciation is the annual charge to repay the original investment. A straight line
method is used in the IECM and it is assumed dlat the salvage value is equal to the cost of

retiring the plant. The currentmx laws allow for an investment mx credit. This credit is an "
immediate reduction in the income taxes for the year that the plant goes into services. The
investment tax credit is normalized as opposed to "flow through" (these terms are explained
later).Therefore, the book depreciationcalculationis

Db=1.'._
B)

Money to cover the total capital investment comes from the sale of bonds (known as debt
financing)a._ the saleof commonandpreferredstock(eqzfityfinancing).The ratioof debt
financing to equity financing is generally mound 50%. The return on debt and equity is the

O money a utility must pay to its investors for using theirmoney. The weighted avenge of' thereturn on debt and equity is often called the "retm'aon invent", "cost of money" or the
"weighted cost of capital".This return is basedon the und_ invesm_cntor the remaining
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balance on ",heinitial investment, that will be defined laterin Equation(2.42). The annual rateof
returnon debt and equity is related to the inflation rate.The IECMassumes that the real rate of

returnor thereturnin the absence of inflation remainsconstant. Therefore, the rates of return are
input paxameten expressed in constant dollars and the nominal or currentrates of returns are

v

calculated with Equations (2.36), (2.37), (2.38). The weighted cost equity is shown in Equation
(2.39), while the weighted cost of capital is shown in Equation (2.40).

B ffi(I + el) (I + Br) - 1 (2.36)

CS = (1 + e0 (1 + CSf) - 1 (2.37)

PS = (1 + e0 (1 + PSr) - 1 (2.38)

E - PS PSr + CS(I - PSr - DO (2.39)
1 - Df

C = B Df + E (1 - Df) (2.40)

Income taxes are based on company profit wit_fn a given year.The profitis equal to the total
revenue minus all the deductible expenditures. Income taxes consist of state and federal taxes,
with state taxes being deductible for federal tax purposes. Therefore, the effective total tax rate
is.

t=ts+(1 - ts) tf

Table 2.4: Federal Tax Depreciation Schedule
iii i i iiiii iiii ii iii i ........... I .. iii i

Year Depreciation % Year Depreciation%
-- I IIIIIIIII ]1 li li I Ill . _ I I _1 .... --'-- i .............

I 7.5 16 4.4
2 6.9 17 4.4
3 6.4 18 4.4
4 5.9 19 4.4
5 5.5 20 4.4
6 5.1 21 0
7 4.7 22 0
S 4.5 23 0
9 4.5 24 0
10 4.5 25 O
II 4=5 26 0
12 4.5" 26 0
13 4.5 28 0
14 43 29 0
15 4.5 30 0

'111 _ i i .___L ....I II II II li i_ I III I ii i

Federal tax laws aL_ allow for an acceleratedcostrecoveryordepreciation.Th_ accelerated
depreciation schedule, Ds,n used for tax pm-posesis a 200% declining balance method over 15 IF
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yearsandisshownbelow.Itallowsfora shorterrecoverytimeanda greaterdeductioninthe

early years that the snmght line depreciationschedule.

Deferredincome, isthedifference andtheincome
tax betweenincometaxactuallypaid tax

thatwouldhavebeenpaidffastraightlinetaxrecoveryschedulehadbeenused,Equation(2.4I).
Therearetwomethodsofhand.lingdeferredtaxes:"flowthrough"and"normalization".Theflow

throughmethodpassthemx deferralsimmediatelytotheratepayersortothestockholders.The
normaIiz_ method, which the IECMuses, accumulatesthe deferredtaxes in a reserveaccount to

pay for new investment items. The utility collects revenueas if a straightline recoveryschedule
was used. The utility then has use of the fundsuntil the tax obligation has to be paid in the later
years of the booklffe. The deferred income taxes and the investment tax credit are called tax
preferences.

kLn= (Ds,n- 1/Bi) t for n = 1, Bl (2.41)

As mentionedearlier,thereturnon investmentwas basedon theremainingbalance.The

remaining balance per year is the initial investment minus the book depreciation, deferred
income mx per yearand investment mx credit in the first year, Equation (2.42). The returns on
debtandequityperyearareshowninEquation(2.43)and(2.44).Thetaxespaidpcryeararc

showninEquation(2.45).The yearby yearcarryingchargesisjustthesum ofthebook
depreciation,deferredtaxes,returnon debt,returnon equity,incometaxespaidandthe

advalorcmtax,Equation(2.46).

RBn = RBn.I -Db- kLn-I (2.42)

RDn = R.BnDf B (2.43)

REa =RB,, (1 - Dr) E (2.44)

tp,nffi--_ (Db-Dz,=+ td_+ RE_ (2.45)1-t

CCn = Db + td,n+ RDn+ REn+ tp,n+ a forn = 1,Bl (2.46)

RBI= 1-itc

Thediscountrateusedfor presentvaluecalculationsisrelatedtotheweightedcostof capital.
The most common method used in the utilityindusu_is a "beforemx discount rate" that is equal

totheweightedcostofcapitalSome industriesusean"aftertaxdiscountrate"thatisequalto

theweightedcostofcapitalImsthemx ratetimesthereturnondebt.TheIECM usesa"before

taxdiscount rate",Equation (2.47). The presentvalue fac_ of a futureexpense in a given year is
given by Equation (2.48). k is asstm_ for presentvalue calculations thatali expenses arepaid at
the end of year. The annuity factorshown in Equation (2.49), calculates the present value of a
uniform series of payments in the furore, while thereciprocal of the annuity factor calculates an

equivalent tmiform annual =mount for a sins1, payment.dis = C (2.47)
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PVn= (I+ dis)n (2.48)

@
1-PVn (2.49)

An= dis

The present value of future carryingcharges is the sum of carryingcharges times the present
value factor,Equation (2.50). The levclize.dcanting chargeconverts the actual carrying charges
that vary from year to year into a uniform payment for the tax life of the plant. The levelized

carrying charge per year is just the cumulative present value of the carryingcharge divided by
• the annuity,Equation (2.51). The lcvclized _g chargefor the last year of the book life is the

fixed ch_,'gcfactor, Equation (2.52).
n

ccp,.,= cc,Pv. c2.50)
m=!

ccd.,=ccd,., (2 Ii
An

FCI=- CCI,BI (2.52)

2.8.2 Levelization Factor g
The levelization algorithm is u,w,dto convert a series of futurepayments that have a uniform

escalation rate into a uniform series of payments over the same period. The IECM assumes that
the realescalation rate for expenses is constant, so the apparentescalationrate is calculated from
Equation (2.53). The l_velizafion factor is calculated with Equation (2.54). The total revenue
requirementis calculatexi in Equmion (155).

ef = (1 + er) (1 + el) - 1 (2.53)
k (I-kn)

AS(I-k)
where k =-_ (2.54)

l+dis

TRR = TCC FCF + TVC LBl (2.55)

2.8.3 Year.by.Year Revenue Requirement Analys_

A year-by-yearrevenue req_t analysisisalsoavailableintheIECM.Thismethodhas
the advantage of showing the xevenuereq_nt in cre'tentdollarsover the entire tax life. The
mud revenue requirement in a fuU_ year is the sum of the can'ying charges and the operating

expenses. @

TVC4 = TVC (I + el)"
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TRRn = Teen + TVCu

O 2.8.4 Accumulated Funds Used During Construction
The accumulatedfunds used duringconsu'ucuon,AFUDC, or interestduringconstructionis

determinedfrom the total plantcost, TPC. It is assumed thatthe equipmentbegins service at the
beginning of January and that the construction takes piace dmqngthe precedingyears. Also the
IECMdetermines the total plant cost in the same yeardollarsthat theequipmentbegins services.
The actual cashed expended for constructionis assumed to be spent unifmmly at the middle of
each yearduringconstruction.Therefore,the total cash expended,TCE, in mixed yeardollars, is
found by de-esc_ng the totalplantcost back in time.

bl

TeE ]N. (1

After the money is spent, interest charges are accumulated as part of the AFUDC at a
discount rate, dis. The discount rate is determined from Equation (2.47). Therefore, the total
plant investment, TPI, is

TPl= N'_i( I+dis_ "e'5
j-I

The AFUDC is the difference between the total plant investmentand the total cash expended.

O AH_C = TPI- TCE

2.9 Conventional Coal Cleaning
t

2.9.1 hltroduetion
This section describes the changes to the conventional coal cleaning model. A detailed

description of the conventional coal cleaning model is contained in Reference (1). Figures 2-9 -
2-IIshowtheschematicdiagran_forcoalcleaningplantsoflevels2,3and4.Thesubscript"i"
inthissectionrefers to the coarse,mediumor finestreamsof the coal cleaningplant.

2,9.2 Level 4 Plant Cost

After reviewing the economics for a level fourplant, several cost coefficients were modified
to more.accurately represent level four plants that use hydrocyclones.These changes are minor
and do not change the cost of cleaning a given coal significantly.The new cost coefficients were
uuxlified for the direct capital cost,chemicals, electricity andwaterare:

DCC4 = 45,700

c4= 0.065

O e,tffi0.158
w4 = 0.0041
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2.9.3 Moisture Content of Cleaned Coal
Anotherimprovementto the coal cleaning model is that it now more accuratelycalculates the

moisture content of the cleaned and refuse coal Previouslythe model did notexplicitly calculate
the moisturecontent of the cleaned or refuse coal and it didnot adjustthe final quality of the coal
to account for the thermal drier. These assumptions made the model less sensitive to the effects
of the differentmoisturecontent associated with differentsize wash streams.

The revised model assumes that the total moisturecontentof the;raw coal is composed of two
components: the inherentmoisture and the surface moisture.The inherent moisture is assumedto
remainedconstant even if the coal is washed or thermallydried. The surface moistureof the coal
changes ff it is washed or thermally dried. The model requires that the surface moisture
associated with each wash stream be entered as sn input parameter.The value should be typical
of the surface moisture associated with the wash size streamafterit has been throughmechanical
dewatering. In other words, as the wash stream size decreases the surface moisture should

increase. For example, 28x0 mesh coal would have a surface moisture of approximately 20%,
while 1.375"x0.25" would have a value of approximately4%.

The total moisture content of each wash stream is equal to the inherent moisture ccmtentof
the raw coal plus the surfacemoisture of either the wash stream(if the streamwas washed) or the
raw coal Equation.

If Yi < 1 then

m'i --I_'ROM + ms'i

cise , @

m'i --"mi'ROM + mS'ROM

To calculate the average propertiesof the coal enterh_gthe thermaldrier, the fractionof coal
to be thermally dried needs to be determined.Equation (2.56) calculates the weight fraction of
the coal exiling the washing equipment, while Equation(2.57)calculates the fractionof coal to
be thermally dried. The input _eter, 8i, is used to determine which s_ should be
thermally dried. It is set to 1 if the stream is to be thermallydried; otherwise, it is 0. This allows
any combination of wash streams to be sent to the thermaldrier.

fStOM.iYi (2.56)i, i

fsc,i = yp

3

fSd= _ fsc,iSi (2.57)
i=!

The surface moisture associated with a wash stream, ms'i, is sn input p_ter. Equations

(2.58) and (2.59) show the equations for the average moisture content and higher heating value
of the coal enteringthe thermal drier.
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! 3 m'if_iSi
. (1 -ro'i)

m' in --- 3 (2.58)
Z (1-m'i)i-I

3'

I'H'IVif_iSi (2.59)
HHVd ffiiffil.....

fSd

The moisturecontentoftherefusesur,aresisequaltotheinhm'entmoisturecontentofthe

raw coalplussurfacemoistureassociatedwiththewashedsur,ares.Therefore,theaverage
moisturecontentoftherefusecoalisestimatedwiththeequationbelow.

... 3 (mi' + ms'i)(l-Y0fsRoM,i
Z ROM _(I-mi'xoM-ms'i)

m, ref = ifJ ...... __
3 (l - Yi)fSROM.i

(1 "_'R'-'_u-ms"-'i)i=l

Withthemoisturecontentandhigherheatingvalueofthecoalenteringthethermaldrier

determined,itispossibletocalculatethe_rformanceofthethermaldrier.Sincethemodel

explicitlycalculatesthemoisturecontentofthecoalenteringthethermaldrier,ro'in,itispossible

forthatcoaltobedrierthanthespecifiedmoisturecontentofthecoalexitingthethermaldrier,

ro'out.Thus,thethermaldrierisusedonlyifthecoalenteringthedrierhasamoisturecontent

O above a certain level. If the thermaldrieris not used the thermaldrieryield is set to 1 percent
00

and the fraction of coal driedand waterevaporatedareset to zeuro.If it is used the fraction of coal
driedis calculated with Equation (2.57) andthe otherparameten are calctdatedas follows.

IXi'm ffi:mi'ROM+ mS'out

If ro'in< ro'outthen

w'= 0.0

Ed= 0.0

LHV =0.0

Yd= 1.0

=Io0 (2.6o)

w'e ffi0.0

fs_ = 0.0
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Wt _._ m tin " m' ore

(1 - m'in) (1 - m'o_ @

.1020 m'out
LHV HHVd "(1- m'oz)

Yd-l-_ "LHV

Yod ffi(| - fSd) .4-fsd Yd (2.61)

WtQItz wm.m_
Voc

The ratioof the coal exiting the washingequipment to the coal leiving thc plant is defined by

Equation (2.60) or (2.61). This pm-amcteris needed to calculexe the amount of coal leaving the
wash scrcemsbased on the out capacity of the plant.

The thermal drier does not change the qualityof thc coals, lt does changc the weight fraction
of coal in each s_.,em. Therefore, the ma_ yield and weight fraction of each stream must be
adjusted to account for the losses of water and coal in thermaldrier. At this point it is more

t

appropriate to de._bc the drier yield by individual stre_ though the su_3s to be dried arc
combined before enteringthe thermaldrierand the yield is the same across both strcm_.

If 8i= 1 then

¥_i = Yd

else

Yd,i= 1

With the thermal drier yield described as abovc, the weight fraction and mass yieldofeach
can be calculated as follows:

m'mmmm,,L'mMam

f$o,i ffi YOd

Y,,.i- Yi Y_ @v
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Figure2-9:SchematicDiagramof a Level2 ConventionalCoal_Cle._ningPlant
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Figure2-10: SchematicDiagramof aLevel 3 ConventionalCoalCleanin[.Plant 0
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Withthenew weightfractiondataitispossibletocalculatethequalityofthecoalleavingthe

coalcleaningplant.The moisturecontentofthefinalproductdependson whetheranystream

was thermallydried.From this,thehigherheatingvalue,ashandsulfurcontenton awetbasis
canbecalculatedwiththeequationsshownbelow.

IX_= 1then

m'o.iffiro'out

else

r_l, •m'o,i= ma

i m'o,ifSo,_.__i

111'o- i-I l-ro'o, i
3

fso.i1 -m'o,i

3

HI-IVo= (1 -m'o.i) _ HHVo,ifso.i
i-1

3

Ao=(X-m'o,_)_ A_fso,_
i-1

Q
So- (1- m'°._)_ So._f_,._

iml

The quality of the final product aRer the thermal drier may differ slightly from the target
quality specified because the op_mization algorithm is based on dry coal properties. The
difference should not bc very large since the thermal drier usually has a mass yield well above
98%. Also note, that if all the streams are picked m be thermally dried, the mo_l will only

attemptto dry to coal if the moisnne contentexceeds a specified value.

®
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3 COPPER OXIDE PROCESS MODEL

@
3,1 Nomenclature

a Slopeof linearapproximationof enthalpyfunction(Btu/lb.mole"R)
A reactorcmss-sectiormJarea,m2
b Interceptoflineazapproximationofenthalpyfunction(Btuflb.mole*R)
Co init_tlCuo comen_kSCuO_gA]203

D fluidizedbed(expanded)density,kgA1203/m3
E activationenergy,KJ/gmole
F sorbentfeedrate,kgAl203/hr
Ff frequencyfactor.I/Iu"
G molarvolumeof gasatreactiontemperature,m3/kgznole
hi Enthalpyof i (Btu/lh.mole"R)
k reactionrateco_ 1/ttr
M molecularweightofCuO,kg/kgmole
mj massflowrateofj,INhr
Mj Molarflowrateofj,Ibmole/br
MWj molecularweightofj,Ib/Ib.mole
p fracxiormlpaxtialpressureofS02atabsorberoutlet
Po fractionalpartialpressuxeofS02ztabsorbexinlet
Qreac Totalenergy_.Jeasedorabsorbedbyreaction(Bni/hr)
Qtoufl Totalenergyenteringdeviceincluding(hea:(Btu/ht)

O r MolarratioofsulfurdioxideenteringabsorbertoavailablecopperR universalgas oonstant,0.008314KJ/(_ole-K)
Rc ratioofthemo_ weightsofCuandCuO
T absoluteze.actiontemperamxe,K
Vo inletflue gasvolumetricflowm_ m3/hr
XCu 'wcightfm_tionofavailablecopperin sorbem(kgCu/kgfreshsorbcm)
Z expa_ beddepth,m.
Vlr regenerationefficieagy,fraction

Sutmategories
A1203 Almninasubstrate

Cu Copper
CuO CopperOxide
CuS04 Cop_r sutfam
s Sorbent
SO2 Sulfurdio_de

3.2 Introduction

Thischapterde.scribesimprovements tome copper oxide processmodel relativeto the

originalfofm,ulation(I).Theare.asthatwere_e_ arethesulfation_on algorithminthe

absorber_theenthalpyfunctionsusedw calculatethetempe_mresofvarioussuearns_andthe

O energy captured by theairprehcater.The sulfaxionreactionalgorithmisdescribedbelowinSection3.3.Thenew enthalpyfunctionsandtheheatsofreactionsaredescribedinScction2.2,

whilethei.:l'_mgesinthecoplx:roxidemodelcausedbythenew enthalpyfunctions are described

=

.......H,
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in Section 3.4. The algorithmsthat determinedthe energycapturedby the air prehcaterare
described in Section 2.4. A schematic diagram of the copper oxide process is shown in Figure 3-
1.

Figure 3-1: Schematic Diagram of the Copper Oxide Proccss
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3.3 Sulfation Reaction Algorithm

The revised model for the copperoxide processdetermines the coppcr-_.sulfur ratio using asulfation reaction algorithm developed by PE'rc (14) instead of an equation based on the
regressionenalysisofexperimentaldam.Thenewalgorithmaccountsforavailablecopperoxide

initiallyresidentinthefluidizedbed,themolarratioofsulf'uroxidestoinletavailabl_copperand
incompleteregenerationofthesorbent.Thederivationisgivenbelow.

The smbent flow rate is a key paremeterthataffects the mass and energy balances,sizing and
cost of most components of the copper oxide process. The sorbent entering the fluidized bed
absorberincludes regenerated copperoxide and unregenemmdcopper sulfate. The mquir_ flow
rate of copper oxide, also referred to as available copper, is determinedbased on the copper-to-
sulfur (CusS) molar ratio required to meet the emission controlrequirement and the araountof
sulfuroxides_thefluegas.Thismm isgivenby.

moo = (3.1)r

The amount of unregencratedcopper sulfate en_rinz the ab_ is given by

,p

O The totalsorbentmassflow_e, includingcopperoxide,copp_ sulfate,andthealumina
substrate,isgivenby

ms = ! /Xce

The availableCu/S molarratio,I/I",requiredtoachievea specifiedSO2 reduction

requirementisestimatedbasedona first-ordersulfationremctionkineticsmodc_developedby

PETC (14).'lhcfractionalpartialpressureofSO2exitingtheabsorbercanbeesti_natedby
! PoVoM_

GF !P".........____ (3.2)

Thetermsontheright-handsideofthemodelmay bcredefinedasfollows

p.pVoM InletSO2,k_!.__ (3.3)r _ _e .........
G F Co I_l_ CuO,kgmolc/_
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Equation (3.3) is the inverse of the available c6pper-to-sulfurmolar ratio.Equation (3.4) is
the ratio of the copper oxide resident in the bed to the incoming flue gas molar flowrate,
multiplied by the reaction rate constant. Equation (3.2) may be rewrirLenin terms of Equations
(3.3) and (3.4) andthe SO2 removal efficiency as follows

._-_e_B(!-r)] - 1 (3.5)
rl = po r

This is a convenient formulation if we wish to calculate the removal efficiency when
regeneration eff'Lciencyis I00 pen:cot and B and r are known. However, more typically, we
desire to calculate the value of r required to meet a specified removal efficiency, for arbitrary
regenerationefficiencies.

ThePE'TCalgorithmaccountsfortwomaineffc_;_s:(I)theamountofavailablecopperoxide

initiallyresidentinthefluidizedbedperunitmolargasflow,B,and(2)themolarratioofsulfur

oxidestoinletavailabi-,copper,r.However,thePETC algorithmneglectstheregeneration

efficiencyofthesorbent,When regenerationofthesorbentiscomplete,theavailablecopper

content,Co,willb¢thesameasthesorbentcopperloading.Howev_, inthemorelikelycase

whereregenerationtsincomplete,theavailablecopperwillbe lessthanthesorbentcopper

loading.Sinceincompleteregenerationreducestheamountofavailablecopperenteringthe

absorbercomparedtofreshsorbent,bythatreducingthesulRu"absorptionefficiency,thePE'rC

model was mcxtified explicitly m include the effect of regeneration efficiency on the Cu/S ratio mm,
requirement. Thus, anexpression for Co was developed that includes regeneration efficiency as a
parameter.

The mass flow of _healumina substrate is given by the difference between the total sorbent
mass flow mW aridthem_tssflow ratesofcopperoxide_ copperstllfittointhe'sorbent.

"'MWc_"r M__-_t ! "_')} M_ (3.6)

Themassratiooftheavailablecopper(co_ oxide)tothealuminaoxidesubstrate,Co,is

Sen given by the ratio of Equations 0.1) and (3.6). After expanding and then collecting terms
andapproximatingtheratioofthemolecularweightsofcoppersulfatetocopperoxidetobe2,
ratherthan2.006,thefollowingexpressionresults.

Co= xc,

InthelimitwheretlmregenerationefficiencyisI00percent,Equation(3.7)reducesto dlh
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O Co (Pc-xc.)

However,whenregenerationislessthancomplete,theweightratioofactualcopperoxideto
aluminasubstrateisshowntodependonthesulfur-to-available-coppermolarratio,r,thesulfur

dioxide removal efficiency and the weight percent copper in fresh sorbent.
Substituting Equation (3.7) into (3.4) and then substituting the resultingequation into (3°5)

we obtainthe followingexpression.

expa ['qso_]( r (3.8)
r1"_rI 1

where

In most applications, we wish to solve Equation(3.8) for r as a functionof Tis.However, an
interactive numerical technique is required to obtain the solution. Newton's method is very

O effectiveandconvergenccswithinfouriterations.
TherateconstantusedinEquation(3.9)isestimatedasfollows

Theequationaboveisthereactionrateconstantasafunctionoffrequencyfactor,activation

energyandmmperature.TheactivationenergyofaUOP copperoxidesorbentisreportedtobe

20.1 KMgmole(15).

PETC reportthree values of the frequencyfactor as a function of the sorbent copper loading
in terms of the percent copper in fresh sorbent (14). An equation for the frequency factor was

developed using regression analysis. The three dam points show a non-linear relationship
between frequency factor and sorbent copper loading. The following equauon was found to
provide good agreementwith the dam.

Ff = 94,4OOIO°Sxc R2= 0.99S

Intheaboveequation,thesorbentcopperloadingistheweightfractionofcopperascopper

O oxide in the sorbcnL to maintainconsistency with the model
Figure 3-2 shows model predictions fbr the copper-to-sulfur molar ratio based on

experimentaldatabyPE'rC(14).The modelisa functionofeightvariables,eachofthatis



subject to measurement error. Thus, scatter in the plotted data is expected. The scatter in the
predictedCu/S ratio can be representedstatistically by a standarderror,which is an indicatorof
the variancein the obs_'ved

Cu/S ratiothat is not explained by the analytical model.

Figure 3-2: Comparisonof Experimentaland PredictedCopper-to-Sul_ Ratio
4

0 1 2 3 4

ExperimentallyDeterminedCu/S Raft

A

3.4 Enthalpy Functions -

In the original copper o_de model described in Reference (1), the cn0mlpy functions were
approxi_ted with/]near equations. In the cunent copper oxide model, the enthalpy functions
are approximated with .polynomial equations, which atc described in Section 2.2. This change
increases the accuracy of the encrgy balances in the rac_L However, it modifies the equations
used to determine the energy _iffe:cnce of a sueam between two _ures, the heat capacity
of a streamand the temperatureof a stre,m_ exiting i device. Any energy difference between two
known temperaturesin the current_ is found by using the new enthalpy functions. Any heat
capacity in the current model is found using the form O.16). The change in the algorithm to
de_e the temperarm'cof a sueam exiting a device is describedbelow.

Since the enthalpy functions wcrc lincar, the tcm_ of a slzcam exiting a device could
be de_ed explicitly. For example, Figure 3-3 shows two sueams with known temperatures
entering a device and undergoing an exothcrmic _on. The encrgy balance of the device is
shown in Equation (3.10). If the enthalpy functions atc of the form shown in Equation (3.11),
then Equation (3.10) can be solved for the exit temperatureas shown in Equation (3.12).

Ml h1(Tl)+M2 h2(T2)+_ - M3 h3(T3) (3.10)

h(T)-aT + b ' (3.1I)

e
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T3 = MI [al T_ + bl]+ M2[a2T2 + t>2]+_ ._. (3.12)

M3 a3 a3

In the cm'x_ntcopper oxide model, the enthalpy functions arc of the form shown in Equation
(3.13)12.Because of the form of the enthalpy functions, Equation (3.10) cannot be solved for the

exit temperature explicitly. Instead a two step iteration replaces the equations in the original
copper oxide nmdel which determinedtemperaturesfrom an energy balance. In the fast stap, an
initialestimateofthetem_ ismadeusingF.quation0.14)13.Forthesecondstep,theexit

temperatm'eisde_e,d withEquation(3.15).InEquation(3.15),theinletstreamthathasthe

greatest effect on the exit temperature is used for TI. This two step iteration is very accurate for a
variety of cases studies.

hers)=aTg+ + X.SH29s. (3.13)
3.6 TR 9.72

Tsue,,MI hI(TI)TI+ Mzhz(T2)T2(I+_'_td) (3.14)= Mx hx(TX)+ M2 h2(T2)

T3--Qu_t_-M3 h3(Tx)+ Tl (3.15)

CPa,av8

whe_

Qto_=MIhlCTl)+M2h2(T_+_e_

M3[h3(T_,) - h3(Tl)] (3.16)
Cl_.ivS= T_s -TX

Figure 3-3: Typical DcviceinCopper Oxide Process

Ml _ceTI 3

M2 ._ .......... _ -

QB,_,.wmw.Lwi__ ,, ', ......
12 The consmm.sA, B, C, D, and H298.15are giv_ in Table 2.3.
13 In the current coppcwoxide mode.l,d,c I_mPe.ratu_of .lhc flue g_m.exiting lhc absoeber is dclcrn,_n,:dwith

EquationO.)4),mc_ me_ d_=aninedbyEquaaoa0.I5) ismsigaifv.ant.



4 NOXSO PROCESS MODEL

@
4.1 Nomenclature

English Letter Symbols
Ak areaof device, k (ft2)
Ccamgorie  koim]charges,assoatedwithmrmp($)
Qdx ctz_cal engineering cost index
Co molar gas concentrationof S02 in the flue gas en_,.g the adsorber(lb.mole/fl3)
CF capacity factorof power plant(fraction)
DCC'k capitalcost for device, k (MS)
e# notationfor specifying power of I0.
Ej,k energy flow rateof specie, j, at device, k 0b-mole/;,:-)
ECk electricity consumption of thedevice, k (kW)
fnu_eup anrittonrateof sorbent (fraction)
fj,wet air mount of specie, j, in ambientmoist air(fraction)
fPj,k quantityof specie, j, pnxluced in device, k (fraction)
Fen constantused to _ate amountof sulfur from oil (fraction)
FOC fixed operatingco_($/yr)

_ gas flow ratefor device, k (ft3/min),temperature molar enthalpyof slx_e, j, at specifiedtem_ (Btu/lh.mole)
H fluidizedbedheight in _sorber (ft)
HHVj higher heating value of _e, j, (Btu/Ib)
HR heatrateofpowerplant(kW-Hr/MBm)
i inflation rate (fraction)
Ka _pamm rate umstam (atm"I u_ "I)
LMI'Dk logmeantemperaturediffe,mm_ ofdevice,k('l=)
m.__1 massflowofspecie,j,Obs_ ortom_)
Ivfj,k molarflowrateofspecie,j,tordevioe,k (Ib,moleA_)
M'j Pound mole per pound of coal enteringfunmce of sIx_es, j. (lb.mole/lb coal)
MWg grosselectricalcal:_ci_of power plant(MW)
Nt initial loadingoftheaclive Na on mt,bent (lh.mole/lh) :
NOP numberof operating adsorbers
NKD numberof spareadsorbers

annualoperatingcost($/yr)
Qk heat load across heat exchangerdevice, k (B_)
p interestrate(framion)
Pk pressm_ofthedevioe,k ("wateroratm)
RTk residen_ time of mrben_in device, k (hours)
R RatioofSO2 removalefficiencytoNOx removalefficiency(fraction)
Tsj,k temperatureofspecie,,j,forthedevice,kCIr)
TCC totalcapi_cost($)

plantcost(S)
TH total plant inveslment ($)
TDC to_ di_._ cost($)
TVC total ope_ and maintmance cost, sumofFOC m_dVOC ($/yr)

Uk universal he_ transfercoefficientfor device, k (B_-ft 2 "F) qp
UCj unit cost ofspecie,j, ($Amit)
Utj utilization _ for specie, j. in rear (baction)

=
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V superficial velocity of flue gas throughadsorber(ft/sr,c)
VOC variableoperatingcost ($/yr)

O WNa weight fraction of sodium to sorbent (fraction)X meanvalueofthefractionalconversionofthesorbentintheentireadsorber(fr_tion)

y molarfractionofSO2 inthefluegas(fraction)

Greek LetterSymbols
8NOx fractionof NOx returnedto boilerthat is destroyed(fraction)
AI'Ik heat of reason in device, k (Btu/ht)
Tlj,k efficiency ofdevice,k(fraction)
Z molar stoichiometryof S02 to active sorbent
Psorb bulkdensityofsorbent(Ibs_3)

Subscripts
I specifiesthefirstpartorhalfadevice,k
guess used to indicatethe guess of a value in the interpolatingalgorithms
i stands forinlet
j,k used in sums m _fy equipmentorspecies.
o stands for outlet
std emission standardfor either SOx or NOx

Species:
acid sulfuricacid
air air
ash ash
c combustionairforgasburnernotincludingairneededtomaintainmaximum

O temperatureCD carbondioxide
CM cation monoxide
CS carbonoxide sulfide, COS
ex ,excess air forthe gas burnerneededto maimaintemperature
H hydrogen,H2
HS hydrogen sulfide, H2S
M methane,CH4
makeup makeupsorbent
N nitrogen,H2
NO nitrogenoxide, NO
ND nitrogendioxide, NO2
0 oxygen, O2
st
sorb so_
S sulfur,$2
SC sulf'urcompounds, includes COS.H2S, $2, S02 and SO3
SD sulfur dioxide, SO2
SOX sulfurdioxide and_ trioxide
ST sulfurtrioxide, SO3
W water, H20

Equipment:aph air
AI) adsort_
AB airheaterfor =orbent_ater
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AP acidplant
B boilerof powerplant
GB gasburner
R regenerator
R&S regeneratorandsteamtreatmentvessel

, SC sorbentcooler
SH sorbentheater
STV steamtre.atmemv_

Categoriesfor capitaland operatingcost:

a&nm supportandadminism_onlabor
credit incomefromsaleofsulhmcacid
cng engineeringandhomeofficefees
gf generalfacilities
inv inventorycapital
maim-labor maintenancelabor
maint-m_l maintenancematerial
makeup makeupcatalys_duetoamitionloss
marketing _ andshippingchargesforsellingsulfuricacid
mist royaltyandlandcharges
oper operatinglabor
proc pmcz_ coruingency
proj pmjca contingency
stanup s_z_mpchargesforonemonth

work workingcapi_

4.2 Introduction

chapterdesmbes improvements to the NOXSO process model ori_y developed by
Barrett(1). Most of these changes have been _ in previous reports to PETC. (16, 17).
Other minor improvements change how sukeurfrom the air he,am is handled and modify
Equations (4.1), (4.2), (4.3), (4.7) and (4.8). Another improvement couples the 502 and NOx
removal efficiencies in the absorberby an input paxmncter,R. This change modifies Equations
(4.4)and (4.5).

The basic NOXSO model is _ on designs by NOXSO Corpma_on (18-21) and Steams-
Rogers (22). The design of the process has changed over time to incorporate other pmential

k,uprovements. The currentprocess design for this nmdel is based on a study for EPRI (22), with
one modification suggested by NOXSO Corp (23), i.e., using methane as the reducing gas
insteadof synthesis gas producedfrom a Texaco Coal Gssific_on System.

The NOXSO process is intended to remove over 90. pcr_nt of the SO_ and NC_ from the
flue gas of a coal-fired power plant. The pollutants are ad,czn'bedonto a sodium coated alumina
sorbent in a fluidized bed reactor. The sorbent is regenera_d producing various sulfur
compounds and NOx. The NOx and some SOx are returnedm the boiler, while the remaining
sulfurcompounds arc seat eith_ Ioa sulfuric acid or Claus plant.The NO_ returned to the boiler
is expected to decompose _y into nitrogen leading m a steady-sz_e NO_ concentration.
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A proposedprocess diagram is shownin Figure 4-1. Thc_ arc four major mass flows in thei

NOXSO process: (1) the sor_nt recirculation stream, (2) the regcnelratoroff-gas sent to the acid

O plant,(3) gasstreamcontainingNOx andSOxreturnedtotheboilerand(4)the
lhcsorbentheater

combustion/fluegasstream.Thisprocessdiagramdiffersfromtheoneusedfortheinitialmodel

dcvclopcdbyBarrett(I)inthefollowingways:
• oilisusedinsteadofcoalinthesorbentheater

• thecycloneinfrontoftheadsorb_hasbc_nremoved

• nmthancisusedforthereducinggas

• theadsorbcrby-passoptionhasbccnremovcxl

Figure4-Iisbestunderstoodbyexaminingeachmajormassflowseparately.Thefirstmass
flowisthesorl_ntstream.The sorbententeringtheadsorbexcontainssomeresidualsulfur

compounds. The sorbent removes NO_ and SOx from the flue gas while raising the temperature

of the flue gas.'Whcn inside the sor_nt hcat_', it role,ases ali the NOx and about 8 to l0 percent
of the SOx in the sorbent. The sorl_nt thenenters the regenerator wh_-c methane (or another
reducing gas) is used to remove additionalSOx in the sor_nt. After the regenerator, the sorbent

enters the steam uv,atment vessel where steam is uscxtto removed most of the remainingsulfur
compounds. Finally, the sor_nt is cooled and ma&cupsorbent is added _forc it is returned to
the adsorbs.

The second majormass sue.atmis the off gas from the regene=ator.This gas stream is critical
to the cost and l_rformancc of the acid plant, since its composition can drastically affect the cost
of the sulfurrecovery system. Its composition dcl_ds on the type and quantityof reducing gas

O usedandthedesignoftheregeneratorandsteamtrcatmentvessels.Incommunicationswith
NOXSO Corporationtheyhavesuggeatedthatthesetwovesselsbcreplacedwithasinglevessel.

Thethirdmajorstreamistheab"sue.amusedtoheatandcoolthesorbentandtoreturnthe

NOx (andsomeSOx)zotheboiler.Recenttestshaveindicatedthatapl_roximatcly65% ofthe

NOx returnedto'thebohm"is_mposed (24).Thisairstreamalsocontainsasignificantamount

ofoxygen,soitisusedtoreducetheamountofcombustionairenteringtheairprehcatcr.This

gassu-camentersthesorbentcoolerwhereitishe.atMbycoolingthesorbenttoapproximately

2I0"F.Thenitentersthesorbentheaterwhc_ itpicksuptheNOx andsomeSOx.Afterleaving
thesorbentl_catcritmixeswithcombustionairandenterstheboiler.

The lastmassflowisthecombustion/fluegasstr_..am.The inletairpassesthroughtheair

prchcatcrandpicksupthegasstrcarnexitingthesorbentheater.ThisgasstreamcontainsNOx,

SOx andtheproductsofcombustionfromtheairheater,plusairusedtoheatandcoolthe

sorbent.Theinletgasenmringlhcairpreheatcrisreducedinproportiontotheamountofoxygen

enteringthissu'earn.The SOx comesfromthesorbentheaterandthecombustionof#6fueloil.

Thiscombinedgassire.mnenterstheboilerwhen someNOx de,composes.Aftertheboilerit

passesthroughtheairpmhcatcr,whereitpicksupadditionalairleakingacrossairprchcatcr.
Afmrtheairprchcatc=,thefluegasiscooledbyaddingwater,ltthencntezstheadsorbcr,where

mostoftheNOx andSOx arcremovedbythesorbent.Thecleanedflucgaspicksuptheattrition

particlesofthesorbentandentersthefabricfalter.Here,particulatemane;"isremovedbeforethe

O gasisventedtotheatmosphere.
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"Figure4-1:NOXSOProcessDiagram
Sorbent

Sorbent

Boiler Ad.ua'ber

The adsorption and regeneration chemisu'y of NOx and SOx arc explained in dctailcd in

manyrepomcitedearlier,soonlya briefsuuumrywillbegivenhere.SOxisadsorbedontoboth
the sodium and al_ subsu'ate and is dependent on several parameters:

* Sorbent flow rate

- Availablesodiumon sorter

- Oxygenconnmtof fluegas
- NOxconc=nu'mion
* Steam concenu'a_,_n

* Degree of dchydradon on the sorter surfac_
t
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• Temlgvature of sorbent

The adsorption of NOx is dependent on the tem_ratures and flow rates of sorbent, SOx,

O steam,oxygenand thetypeofreducinggasused.lthasbeenfoundthatincreasingthe
temperaturedecreasesNOx removal,whileusingmethaneforregenerationofSO2 improvesthe
NOx removalefficiency.

The regenerationofSOx isa multi-stepprocess.The faststepistoheatthesorbentto

approximately1000"F,whereapproximately8 -10% ofthesulfurcompoundsandalltheNOx

arereleased.ThenextstepistotreatthesorbentwithareducinggasthatreleasesCOS,H2S,$2

and $0"2. These gases are sent to the acid planL Finally the sorbent is treated with steam to
convert as many sulfites to H2S as possible. NOx is regen_ed by heating the sorbent to 1000"F.

4.3 Performance Model
I

The primary purpose of the process performancemodel is to characterize the majorflow rates
defined in the previous section and to predict the NOx and SOx removal efficiencies in the
adsorber. The NOXSO process recycles some NOx and SO2 removed by the adsorbcr. This

requires the adsorber to have a removal efficiency higher than the efficiency required by the
emission stan_. The re,cycled SO2 comes from the sorbent heater and the acid plant, while
another source of SO2 is the air heater. The NOx and SO2 removal efficiencies arc also linked.

For a11the NOXSO designs proposed, the adsorber temperature has remained approximately the
same,250"F.AtthistemperaturetheNOx andSO2removalefficienciesarethesame.Therefore,
ourcurrentmodelassumesabedtemperatureof250"FandthattheratiooftheNOx removal

O efficiencytoSO2 removalefficiencyisgivenbyaconstantinputparameter,R.The followingprocedure,isthenusedtodeterminethesorbentflowrate:

• The requiredSO2 removal efficiency, rlSO2,in the adsorbcrneeded to meet the emission
standard is determined. It includes the effects of recycled SO;2and SO'2from the air

4

heater.

• TherequiredNOx removalefficiency,rINOx,intheadsorberneededtomeettheemission
standardisdetermined,ltincludestheeffectsofrecycledNOx andtheNOx 'destroyed'in
theboiler.

• IfR islessthanorequalto1,theactualSO2removalefficiency,rlSO2,A,isthemaximum

of either TINOx/ R or TlS02.

• IfR isgreaterthanI,theactualSO2 removalefficiency,_SO2,A, islhcmaximum of

either 'qNOx or _SO2 * IL

• TheactualNOx _emovalefficiency,TINOx,A,is_SO2,A* R.
Figure4-2showsasimplifieddiagramoftheflowofsulfurcompoundsthroughtheNOXSO

process,ltshouldbcnomdthatthesteamtreatmentvesselandtheregeneratorhavebeenlumped

together.Thesulfurdioxidefromtheoilburnedintheairheaterisdependentonthesorbentflow

rate,whichdependson thesulfurremovalefficiencyintheadsorber.Sincethisisaniterative

problem,theapproachtakenistoincreasetheremovalofthesulfurdioxideintheabsorberbya
constant.Thisconstantiscalledtheoilfactorandusuallyisabout1% ofthesulfurfromthecoal.

remainsthe allthesulfurfromtheoilmustexittheBecause the SO2 emission standard same,

process as acid. The performanceof the NOXSO process is not very sensitive to the value of the
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oil factor, so it is not necessary to estimate this value precisely, The following cfficicncics axe
either known or assumed: _

• SOxemission standardand removal cfficicncy, _ad /
• fraction of sulfurrctame,d in bottom ash, ria.sh

v

• fraction of sulfurcompounds not released in the sorbentheatcT,TISH
• fraction of sulfurcompoundsregcncramd in theregenerator,TIR
• fractionof sulfurcompounds regeneratedin the steam treatmcntvessel, _STV
• fractionof sulfurcompounds converted to sulfm'ic acid in acid plant,_AP

Figure 4-2: Simplified Diagram of Mass Flows for Sulfur Compounds
Boiler Adsorber
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The objective is to derive the actual S02 removal efficicncy in the adsorber knowing the SOx
in _c fluc gas from the coal, the removal efficiency required by the emission standard and thc
cfficicncics of Lhcsorbcm heater, regenerator and the acid plant. It is assun_l that none of the
502 returned to the boiler from the sorbent heater is retained in the bottom ash. These mass
conservation equations (Equations 4.1) are needed to calculate the apparent and actual SOx
removal c_cienci_ in the adsorber:

I

M¢,,=Ma- Mu Mt2 =._1.4. (4.1)
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= _ Ml4 = Oi,td+ Foi0M3.

")3SH

M11= (I - VIa&s)Ml0 MS- M6+ M'l

MIo = _ M'_= (1-_sus_M3
?l_h.S

whereVIR&.S= ?lR+ (i - ?lR)?iSTV

The apparent removal efficiency is the SOx removed by the adsorbcr,M6, divided by the SOx
from the coal, M3. Substituting for M6 and simplifying yields Equations 4.2 which determines
the apparent removal efficiency based on known values:

__lil.. Ml0 (I- ?llu_.s)
Mlo (¢lPd_.s"1+ ?l_l_ (4.2)= =TISH . = ......

?l_P= M3 M3 "----'-'M:3 =---_---M3

MI2(?llhLS-I+ ?li;IH) MI, (?llh_ " I+ ?l_;IH)M3(rl,ul+ Foil)(?lgdLS"I+ rl_IH)

viapp- M3?lg_s = M3VIIuLsVIAl) M3vilu)..s?lM,

(n )(n
"¢I_= -::.td+Foil i_" I+....:ii,, ,N_mmmls_

The actual SO2 removal efficiency in the adsor_r is the SOx removed, M6, divided by the

SO): entering the adsort_r, MS. Substimti.ng?l_3 for M6 and simplifying, yields the actual
removal efficiency.

TISOX=_" =_ M-'-2-3= n_) M3 =._ _=PP (4.3)
Ms M6 + M-; ¢hppM3+ (I - vivid)M3 Tl_)p+ l-'fl,td

The next step is to determine the NOx removal efficiency requit_ by the emission standard
(including the effects of recycling NOx to the boH_). Figu_ 4-.3 shows a simplified NOx flow
diagram. The following parameters are known: the NOx produced oriy!!_:._ally,MI6, the emission
constraint, MIS, and the fr_tion of NOx "d_sttoyed" in the boiler, 8NOX. The acu_al NOx
removal efficiency is the NOx removed, MI9, divided by the NO_ entering the adsorber, Ml'/.
Su_"umting for M_ and M2 and simplifying yields:

@

q_
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TINOXM'Is

=_ = _ M'19 , _ =.---_._. I- rINO.X -_

, <4.4>
1 - rINo_

Solving the above equation for TINOXyields

'rlNox =_ M't6 - M'Is _ (4.5)
M'16-(I-_ox)M'I,

Figure 4-3:SimplifiedDiagramofMassHows forNOx
mmw= --Jl m -- " IL ii i i .

NOx inFlueGas NOx Emit_.,d

------ I_ ......"- -- _ _I_

....... --19, ........

NOxR_'yl_ m Bo_

NOXSO hasr_porte.dthattheactualNOx removal cf_ciency is re_te_l m theSOx removal i
efficiency.Howev_, asteadystaterelationshipbetweenIINoxandtheSOx removalefficiency

couldnotbedeterminedfromtheavailabledata,sothisrelationshipismodeledasan input

parameter,R,whichistheratioofNOx removale._iciencytothe_ $O2re_valefficiency.

SincetheactaalSO2 r_moval¢/_icicncyequalsR timestheactualNOx removalef_cicncy,the

actualSOx removaleff'r..,'ie.ncyischosensothatbothdM SO2 andNOx emissionconstraintsare
satisfied,theactualNOx re_ efficiency is R timestheactualS02 removal efficiency.

ifR > 1then

Vlsox.x=maximum(_Nox.RVlsox)

else

Vlsox_=mzximum(_m)x/It,Vlsox)

VINox.A= R _X,A (4.6)

With NOx _val ¢fficieacy _c, the amount of NOx r_maovedby the adsorberand
uhcNOz enm'ingtheadsorbercanbed__ withthefullowingeqmo_:

M1"l= Mis + (I-_Wox)Ml9= Mis+ (I-_z__ Mr} (4.7)

@
m
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MI? = MI¢_ -- (4.8)

1 - (1 - 8_ox) rlNox_,

Ml9 = _NOx,AM_./

With the actual SOx removal efficiency in the adsorbed"known, it is possible to determine the

SOx removed by the _r and the SOx x'_maining in the flue gas. F,quations 4.6, 4.7 and 4.9

are easily derived from Figure 4-2. The derivation of Equation 4.8 is quite involved and is not

presented here. The ratio of sulfur exiting the absorber to the sulfur removed by the absorber is

c = _ = I - (I - _R_)'rlsH (4.9)
irl8

M7 = M5 (I-_SO2,A)

M_ = M3 TISO_AC (I+ Foil)
c-_SO2,A(I-TlStl+ (I-_hP)TIR_ rlSl¢)

MS =_fi£C

The sorbcm flowrateisdeterminedby an algorithmdevelopedby NOXSO (24).The

numeratorinEquation4o10istheSOx removedbytheadsorbcr,M6. X isthestoichiomctricrado

ofsulfurremovedtoavailablesodiumandisassumedtobeunity(23),The parameterX can be

determinedbyexistingalgorithms(24).

AAVCo(Y i "Yo) M6 (4.10)

kNt'-"_

:Yo\Yly___ In(l-TISOX,A)VX= +lffi ...... +I
kaPH k_H

H, K_, P and _. arc input parameters. I_ is currently set to 3.7 according to (24), while P is

assumedtobe1atmosphere.NtistheloadingofactivesorbentmaterialtotheweightofsorbcnL

Thiscanbedeterminedbythefollowingequation:

WNa
_w.,mmmmmmm,mmI_N

N t= 23 rlR_S

Once thesorbentflowrateisknown,themake:upsorbentrateand theenergyrequiredto

pump the sorbent can be determined. The makeup sorbem nuc is assumed to be a fr;,.'::,,_ ,,t the
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sorbent rate and is an input parmncter.Energy to pump the sorbent is assum_ to be proportional
to the energy estimated in the EPRIreport(22):

m_ = final=upresorb

ECsorb= 1795 kW / 1.3486e6 loChr* "nsorb= 1.32e-3 resorb

The energy required to raise the sorbent temperatureto 11IO'Ffrom the exit temperatureof
the adsorbcris simply the difference in enthalpy times the sm'beatflow rate.This determines the
amount of air needed by the sorbent heater, lt is assumed thatthe air te_ drops from
1280"Fto 610"Fin the sorlmnt heater.

= ito)-

Emrb,SH
: HHIII I I I UH

Mar'SH--_(1,280) -

Once the flow rate of the air is d_t_rmined..he amount of energy needed to heat the air to
1280"F is equal to the energy flow rate of air a'. [280"F minus the heat given up in the sorbent
cooler minus the energy flow rate of air at IO0"F,which is the temperatureof the air after the
compressor. The sorbent flow rs_ the sorben: cooler is approximately 7% less than when it
lefttheadso_ it is also ass_ w dropfrom .cTO'Fto210"F.

The energy rcquix_ to heat the air de_r: :s the oil requirement for the air heater. The
efficiency of the airheater is an input parameter.The electricity consumption of the compressor

isdeterminedbytheflowrateofairandtheprc_stu'eincrease,whichisassumedw bc84"of /
water.

_ 1.4._._L"1

l'545Mmr,Sg 1.4 4 _+. I "2*84 1.4 [EC'_z,SH= 1.4-1_ .... i4.687 " ! (80+ 460)
|

Once the energy reqt_ment to heat the air is known, this detern_es the oil requirement for
the air heater. The efficiency of the air heat_"is an input parameter and 18% excess air is
assumed. With the oil consumption known, the amount of combustion airfor the air heater can
be determined. The oil is assumed to be a heavy fuel oil, with a higher hearingvalue of 18,400
B.,_'lb and the following composition: 87.87% __., 10.33% hydrogen, 1.16% sulfln', 0.14%
nitrogen and 0.50% oxygen (8). The acmsl composition is not extremely critical, yet the
components arc in place in case another fuel, such as coal, is used.

]_air,SH
m_mmmmmmmmmHs_mmmm_m_

m°i_= HI'IV_IAH

0
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: (0.8787 0.1033 0.0116 _25 )_. ......12 + _ + 3_" l'18moil

The amount of steam and methane used in the regenerator and steam treatment vessels can be
calculated once the sulfur flow rate exiting the sorbent heater is found. The methane requirement

for the regenerator is assumed to be proportional to the sulfur dioxide entering the regenerator.
According to NOXSO, approximately 3690 SCEM of methane are needed for 575 lb-moles per
hour of sulfur dioxide (25). Also 3.34 moles of steam are needed for each mole of sulfur dioxide

entering the steam treatment vessel. The constant converting SCFM to lb-moles/hr is 0.1585

assuming at standard temperature, of 58"F.

MSC,R,i = MSC,A,o TISH

MM,R,i = 3"6901575* 0.1585Msc,Rd

Mwarva= 3.34(1-  lsrv) Msc&
The utilization of methane and steam and the fractions of SO2, H2S _d $2 produced in the

regenerator are input parameters, lt is assumed that there is sufficient oxygen to convert ali the
carbon in the methane to CO2, that no COS is formext and that ali only H2S and steam are

produced in the steam treatment vessels. The moisture content of the regenerator gas is assumed
to be the steam not used in the steam treatment vessel plus the hydrogen released when methane

is converted to carbon dioxide minus the hydrogen uged to form hydrogen sulfide. This gas is

O sent to either a sulfuric acid plant or an elemental s_slfur(Claus) plant.
MMJt.o= (I-rlR)MM.R,i

MsD. =fPSDrlRMSD .

MHS.V,=(fPHS.RTit+(I-TIa)rlsrv)MsDJ

MS.R.o= (1 - fPSD,R - f'PHS.R_RMSD.R.i/2

MM.R.o= (1 - UtM) MM.R,i

MCD£,o = UtM MM.R.i

MW,R,o= (1 - Utw)Mw.sTV,i + 2MCD,R,o- f'PHS,RfIR MSD,R,i

The next step is to determine the composition of the gas returned to the boiler. This gas
stream consists of three other streams. The first is the air used to heat and cool the sorbent,

Mar,SH. The second is the NOx and SOx pick_ up by this sur,am ha the sorbent heater. Finally,

there is the flue gas from the air heater. The off gas from the acid plant is returned to the flue gas

upstream of the aAsorb_. Since it is a small slxeam and to simplify the calculations, it is treated
as SO2 renamed to the boiler. It is assumed that only SO2 is rcturne.,d to the boiler from the

sorbent heater, acid plant and air heater. The composition of NOx returned to the boiler is
assume,d to be in the same Fropor_ons as that generated in the boiler. The temtx-xature of this gas

O sue.am is estimated to be 620"F (22).
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MN.B.i= fN,wetsirMsir.SH+0.0014 / 28 Mou ,

Mo_.i= fo,wet_(M_r,SH+0.18/I.18Mw.AH) am

Mw.n.i= fw.wa _(M_,sH+ M_.._) + 0.1033/2 Mort

MCD._,i= 0.8787 / 12 Mort
,r / 4

MsD.a.i= [(i_.'_S_ + (I TI_fflsH_IJu_s)]MsD._+0.0116132MoU

M_o,m_=_'_o._M_

MNoj_,_= (I-fP_o_)MNox.A,o

" Now the inlet combustion airand the composition of the flue gas exiting the boiler canbe
detezmined. The oxygen being retu_:d to the boiler reduces the combustion air entering the air
p_heater. Since the nitrogen and moisture axe based on the oxygen content, the only variable
which needs to be modified is the oxygen required. See Chapter2 for mor_ details on how the .
variables, Ms,i, axe determined. Once these parameters are known, the composition of the flue
gas exiting theboiler canbede_¢_

Mo._,._=MO_- MO.R_

_'D.mo=MC._ +MCD.B.i

Mw.B,o= Mw,ornl+ MWAP.i+ 0.5 MH,a:_+ MW,B_i "

MSD,,B,o= fPSD,B'flashM$,co_ + MSD,B,i @

Ms'r,_,o=(I-_SD.B)Tl_hMS,m_

NO,

46 + .----,-_--
I- f o.,

f'p_o_M_z.
MNoorig =

M_:_.s.o= MND,_ri_+ (I-_ox)MND_,i

MNO_# = MNO,_i_+ (I-_ox)MNo,I_

MN_,o=0.SMN,_d+ MN,AP,i-0.5(MNo.m_+MND,_ + MN_,i+ 0.SMNo:xAc)

Mo;_#=Mo._ +0..SMo_o_-_ -0_ -fPsoJ___ -_-3"M_o

-0.5M_o._-M_ro_ +Mo.m_+ _ox(MNo._._+0.SM_,_,0

With the flue gas flow ram and combustion air detzrmineA, the air preh_ model can be

used to determine the flue gas temp_mre leaving the air p_heat_, Ttg,_,o andthe temperature
of the combustion exiting the air preheater,T_.AP_o.Now the annum of water added to cool the
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flue gas to 210"F and the volumetric flow rate into the adsorber can be determined. The water

neededtocoolthefluegasisthe:energylossofthefluegasbetweentheexittemperatureofthe

airprchcatcrand210"Fdividedby20,204(theenergy,neededtoraisea moleofwaterfrom60"F

to212"F saturatedsteam).Now the gas flow rateintoand exitingthe adsorbercan be
determined:

'8

Z (h'_(Tfs.AP,o)"h'_(210)lMi,fg

Mw,rg i=lt_d_ I _ L:-- ,,

20,204'

MLfI + MwIs,_ 1,545 * (210 + 4_0)
i=t

GA'i = i4.6-87 * 144 * 60

GA.° G i_
= A.210+ 460

Withthevolumetricflowratedetermined,thenumberofoperatingtrainandthesizeofeach

adsorbercan be determined.Each adsorberinEPRI reporthandled450,000acfm (22).The

algorithmtodeterminethenumberof redundanttrainsisretainedfrom Reference(I).The

electricityconsumptionisrequiredtoovercomethepressuredrop,intheadsorber(22"water)

andtopowertheblowerfortheairheater.Thisblowerisassumedtohavea 4" waterpressure

drop.

NOP= roun__)

' (NOP 1) d(NOP 0.5) lelseONRD=I+if _" >lmentoun -_" -

GA,i
A^ = 60 NOP'--'--'-_

ECr<; = 1.38 -4 * 22 GAo

1,545 (80 + 460) MAli, 4 * 1.38e "4

The NOXSO process consumes low pressure steam in the steam treatment vessel, while the

acidplantmay producesteam.Therefore,thenetsteamconsumptionorcreditisthedifference

betweenthesteamconsumedby NOXSO midthatgeneratedby theacidplant.The temperature

ofthesteamfrom theacidplantissetto665"F,themmpemture ofthesteamrequiredforthe

NOXSO process.Then,15,940Bm istheenergyrequiredtoraisea moleofsaturatedwaterat

226"F to satm'ated steam at 338"F minus the value from the enthalpy algorithms at 338"F. The

boiler is assumed, to be 88% effmient. Therefore, the total power consumption of the NOXSO

and a_t plant is the sum of the requixetmnts for the pressure drop in the flue gas, transport of the
sorbent,compressorforthesorbentcooler,blowerfortheairheat_,theacidplantand (if

required) the steamconsumption:
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_w(665"F)+ 15,940
EC'te'tm= (Mw's'rv"Muea'm'_u)........{).88*HR .... O

=ECf+EC .sc+ +gC,b+ECo +if >0

Theenergyisaddedtothepowerplantfromthesteamgeneratedbytheacidplantandtheair

recycled to the boiler. The electrical equivalent for the steam is straight forward. The energy
cre.dk for the airrecycled to the boiler is more complicated, since it also rea_ces the amount of

inlet combustion air and changes the performanceof the air preheater.The energy credit for the
recycled air is the energy flow rate of the recycled air plus inlet combustion air at the new air
preheater exit temperature minus the energy flow rate of the original combustion air at 515"F.
The original combustion air is the airrequiredfor the coal consumed.

:,.fEC,te,m< 0 then ECr,_ = -ECue_ else 0

ECr,oud= ECr,_-yded+ EC_te_

4.4 Economic Model

The current economics model for the NOXSO process is based primarilyon the recent case
study by EPRI (22). The majordifference is that methaneis used for theregeneration step rather
than a synthesis gas producedon-site.

Trte capital costs are scaled to five key parameters:flue gas flow rate, sorbent flow rate,
A

makeup flow rate, area of the _ and oil consumption. The values of these parameters for
the EPRIbase case.plant (1000MW, 4% S coal) are:3.le 6 acfm, 1.36e6 lb_, 880 lh/ht, 2542 ft2
and 7200 lh/hr. The area of the adsorber, 2545 ft2, is estimated from the gas flow rate into the
adsorber, the number of operating trains and the gas velocity through the adsorber. The capital
cost for a largerairpreheater,if thatoption it chosen, is also included as a part of the capital cost
for the NOXSO process.

4.4.1 Capital Costs
The EPRI report li.smplant components by section with delivered equipment costs itemize_

The report also gives the total cost of each plant area. The cost of the components can be
summed and divided into the total cost to determine a multiplier for each area. The total
equipment cost, total process capital and the appropriatemultiplierare given in Table 4-1. Note
that the design plant _ze is two 500 MW units. The regeneration system, area 40, contains a
Texaco Coal Ga_cation System for predueing regealeratio_gas. This item has been removed
from the total _ in area40 of Table &l. lt was assumed w have a multiplierof one.,since it is
a delivered system. The s-ulftuicacid plant,particulateremoval and waste disposal meas arenot

since they have been erpli_tly modeled elsewhere in the IEC model
The capital cost coefficients for each major parameters are estimated by adding ali the A

component costs _ted with each patterer, then divide through by the base va/ue of the
parameter(from the EPRI repor0 raised to the 0.7 power. The make.uprates of sorbent and oil

1
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consumption are used to scale the reagent feed system. Since the Texaco Coal Gasification
System is not used, liquid oxygen storage is not needed. Miscellaneous process equipment is

O included in the coefficient for oil. Therefore, the total capitalcost for area I0 is:

1,651,777 965,006m0.bcc,0: +72000o,,-

Table 4-1: Area Cost Multipliersfor NOXSO Process
i i -- i ii i,i illl ii . i, ii u i i ii i iiinJ --

Equipment Total
Area Description Costs Cost Multiplier

-- -- _u i i lUnl ilUUe ............... _ i mnu

10 Reagent Feed System 12.76 5.57 2.29
20 SO2 Removal System 7.52 2.52 2.99
30 Flue Gas HandlingSystem 27.00 13.65 1.98
40 Sorbent RegenerationSystem 15.66 9.99 1.57a
70 General SupportEquipment 0.30 0.17 1.77

m -- .... i ............ __ --- ii i i iii ii i ,iii _ - - __

aDoesnotincludetheTexacoCoalGasificationSystem.

The capitalcostforthefluegasequipmentisbrokenintotwo components.The f'trst

componentisarea30,witha dightmodificationtothecapitalcostfortheI.D.fans.Sincethe

O adsorberdoes not cause the entire pressure drop across the I.D. fans, it is only charged for itsportion of the pressure drop, 22" water. Since the I.D. fans are sized for 30" of water, the
NOXSO process is charged for 73% of the I.D. fans and dampers.The capital cost for the duct
work associated with the multicyclones and F.SPare not included. The rfecondcomponent is the
adsorber,which'is in the SO2 removal system in the EPRIreport. However, its cost is related to
the flue gas flow rate, so it is included with the flue gas handling system. Thus:

DCr, = 20,599,176 o:/ 5,292,001 o.'_
•.._ ---3,600,000o._G_ +------------- fNOP. NRD) A^10 * 2,542°'7

DC_= 530G_ + 2,188(NOP+ N'RI))A_"l (4.12)

The capital cost associated with the sorbent flow rate includes pan of area 20 and most of
area 40. The Texaco Coal Gasification System, regenerative gas burner and the acid plant

compressor are not included. "I_=regenerative gas burnerand acid plant compressor are part of
the acid plant model. The equipment from area 20 is the regenerated sorbent transfer hopper and

the pneumatic coaveying system. The capital cost associated with general support equipment is
takenasafractionof thepr_ous capitalcostareas.Theresultsare:

15,132,844mO.7,,,77a,,,o.-I

O DCC_ = ,m_ "--,orb (4.]3)1,358,6000.7
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DCCv°= 296,121 _...43,640,8_,"Dt:t:_0+DCC3o+D_4o)
mm,

DCCTo= 0.007(DCClo+DCC3o+ DCC4o)

The totaldirectcapitalcostisthesum ofEquations4.11through4.14,plusthecostofa

largerairpreheater(ifneeded).The indirectcapitalchargesincludegeneralfacilities,

engineeringfees,projectandprojectcontingencies.Theseareassumedm be I0%,12.5%,21.2%

and 13.4% respectively, of the total direct capital cost. The total plant cost is the sum of the
following items, plus the total capitalcost of the acid plant.

DCC_ = DCCzo+DCC3o. DC'C_+DCCvo+DC'CAm

DC'Cs/= 0.10DC_toffil

DCC=g=0.125DC'C_.d

D_j = 0.212/)CCto_

_ = 0.134DCC_._

TPC - DCCmml+ DCC_ + DC_ + D_j + DC_ + TC_

Thecostofinterestduringconstructionisafunctionoftheinterestandinflationratesandis

takenasa fractionofthetotalplantcost.Theprojectisassumedto takethreeyearstocomplete,

with an equal amount of money spent each year. Ali funds areexpended in the middle of each
EPRI

year. The interest rate is a function of the debt/equity ratio and is calculated according m

m

guidelines (12). The smrmp charges are estimated w be one month of the fixed and variable
operatingcosts plus 2% of the mml plant inventory cost. The royaltycharges a_. assumed to be
0.5 .=oof the total direct capital cost. The land costs arescaled to the size of the gross size of the
plant. In sum:

zPX: t +p)

C,mrmp= (FOC + VOC) /12+ 0.021PI

= 0.005DCCm_ + 4.97e'SMWg

Working capital is estimated as 60 days of consumption at full capacity for the makeup
sorbent, methane and oil The sorbent cost is $2.5 / lb, the cost of oil is expressed in $ per Btu,
while 0.378 converts lb-molc.qhrto MSCF.

C_k = C2.5_ + 0.378UC_MM,R.i+UCenHHVoemon)24* 60

The inventory capital cost of the sofl_nt is estlm_t_ from the mass of sorbentin the process

equipment. The settled bed height is estimated to be one-half the expanded bed height. The ..
amount of sor_nt in the _ is estimated from the areaof the adsorber, settled bed height
anddensity.The amountofsorbentintherestofthesystemisestimatedfromtheresidence _
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times of equipment and the mass flow rate of sorbent. The total capital cost is the sum of the total

O plant inventory, startup charges, Workingcapital, inventorycost, land and royalty fees:

Cin, : AAPso_ + _ (RTR+ RTstt + RTsc) (NOP + NRl)) * 2.5

TCC = TP!+ C_ + Cwo,k+ Ca,+

4.4.2Operatingand MaintenanctCosts
Annual opcrating charges consist of fixed and variablescharges. The fixed chargesconsist of

the operating, maintenance, administrative labor and the maintenance materials. It is estimated
that 5.2 workers pcr hour at $19.70/hr arc nee.deAfor operating labor. Maintenance labor and
materials and administration labor charges are estimated using the EPRI guidelines (12).

Maintenance cost is 4.8% of the totalplant cost excluding the total capital cost for the acid plant.
Labor accounts for 40%, while materials account for 60% of the total maintenance cost.

Administrative and support labor is estimated to bc 30%of the operating and maintenance labor.
The variable charges include the costs for makeup sorbent, methane, oil and miscellaneous
charges. The result is:

OC.o_ = 5.2 * 19.7 * 8766

OCmaisa-l_== 0.40 * 0.048 ('IPC - TC_

O OCm_t.m_ = 0.60 * 0.048 (TPC - TCC_d)
ffi0.3o(_ + _._,_)

FOC=OC.o_+_t.t,b_ +_t-,,ffil +

= 2.5* 8366 CF

OCM= 0.378 * 8,766 CF UCMM_v,.i

OC_i]= 8,766 CF HI-IVoilUCoumoil

O_ = 0.019DCCto_

VOC= OC,o_+ OCM+ OCoil+
The NOXSO process typically products an energy credit. In the 1ECmodel, energy credits

arc account for by incr_sing the output of the power plant while keeping coal consumption the

same.Thecapitalandoperatingcosts,includingtheadditionalenergycost,oftheincreasedsize

arcchargedtothebasicpowerplant,whiletheNOXSO processisgivenacreditfortheenergyit

suppliestothepowcn"plant.ThisisequivalenttofftheNOXSO processdecreasestheamountof
coalburnedintheboiler.Sincttheenergycr¢_tandthecostoftheNOXSO aredependenton

the co_ consumption, it beconms an iterativeproblem.

®



EC,,o,TCC.
= ----PVooo

TVCnRin_e= MWg*1000

ECrto_ HR

OCreoal= 8766 CF UCcetl 2000 I-IHVmt!

The total capital and operating cost of the power plant are increased by TCCnp.in_ +
TVCBp.in_.The total variablecost of the NOXSO process is the sum of the fixed andvariable
operating costs minus the credits for coal and the sale of sulfuric acid. Utility consumption is
charged separately.The result is:

TVC = FOC + VOC - OCr,_ - OC=_d

Util = 8766 CFUC_= EC-_uj

Table 4.2: Propertiesof IlLinoisNo. 6 Coal Used for Case Smdi_ (As-Fired Basis)
]1 Illl ] II III I I III i

Coal Property Run-of-MineCoal Washed Coala
-- --- IIII I I I II ' III I I I _l_

Btu/lh 10,190 10,330
% Sulfur 4.4 3.1
% Cad_n 57.0 57.7

% Hydrogen ' 3.7 4.0
% Oxygen 7.2 8.4
%Nitrogen 1.1 1.1
%Moisture 12.3 17.5

S/ton (at mine)b 28.10 32.70

S/ton (wansix_)b 5.90 5.90
I1[ I I _ I I I li ii ! I I I li I li II I IIII

a Modelresultsfora30%reductionon Ibs/MB_be_isusingconventionalcoalcleaning(Level3 plant
de_).

b 1955delian,_g a mid_ plantandminelocation.

4.5 Detet_nistic Analysis for the NOXSO Process

This section presents a de_':,_;: analysis of the NOXSO process and compares it to a
conventional plant design with wet .xe gas desulfiaizafion (FGD) and selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) and to theadvancedc. _peroxide process design. The NOXSO process diagram 8L
is shown in Figure 4-1. This case study assumed a new 522 MW power plant burningan Illinois
#6 coal. The propertiesof this coal are shown in Table 4-2, while key input assumptions for the
NOXSO process arc shown in Table 4-3. The financial assumptionsand emission standards arc
shown In ladle q-,t. _..,m-r_m z_.t_m rq_w outu_,v rwtv_ttmJa_ .__a _zxox_] zu_ o,J2 ,_..u
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stringentthanthecurrentNSPS and.,re.quiresanemissionreductionof85 to90percentbelow

currentU.S.requirements.ThisrepresentscurrentNOx controlrequirementsinJapan,West

O GermanyandCalifornia.

Table4-3:NOXSO PerformanceandEconomicAssumptions

Parameter Value Parameter Value
--' Iii ......... i I I I| I .... II -- -- II I II ii __.1 itRi

AirPreheaterEnlargement no RegeneratorUtilizationof:

BedHeight(in) 36 Methane(%) 90

Bed Pressure Drop(in water) 22 Steam (%) 30
Bed Tempcratm'c('F) 250 ResidenceTime of Sorbent in:
FlueGasBedVelocity(ft/s) 2.95 Cooler(rain) 18

Gas Burner for RegeneratorGas yes Heater (rnin) 28
Ka, Rate Constant (atm"1 s"1) 3.7 Regenerator(w.in) 35

Methane Cost ($/MSCI_ 4.50 SodiumLoading (% of Weight) 3.8

NOx "destruction"efficiency(%) 65 SorbentCharacteristics:

Oil Cost ($/MBtu) 4.50 AttritionRate (% of sorbent flow) 0.07
Oil Sulfur CorrectionFactor 0.6 Cost ($/lb) 2.57

RegeneratorGas SulfurComposition: Density Obs/ft3) 30

H_S (% ofSregenerated) 30 SorbentRegenerationEfficiencyby:

O $2(% ofS regenerated) 5 Methane(%) 81.4SO2 (% ofS regenerated) 65 Steam(%) 90.7
OverallCalc. (%) 98.3

i ii li Pill I II m I li i [ .... L mlilll_

I

4.5.1 Cost Results
Table 4-5 shows the calculated capital and levelized total revenue requirement for the

assumptions sho.wnin Tables 4-2 to 4-4. The assumptionsfor the wet FGD and Copper Oxide

processareshowninReference(26).As shown,theNOXSO processhasthelowestcapitaland

revenue requirementsfor the unwashedcoal. The revenue requirementis 8% and 15% lower than
the conventional and Copper Oxide designs, rt:spectively.For the washed coal, its capital cost is
still 13% less than the Copper Oxide process, while the totalrevenue requirementis 5% higher.
Table 4--6shows the cost breakdown for the capital and operating cost for the NOXSO process.
For the unwashed coal, the direct capital cost is divided somewhat equally between the

equipment associated with the sorbent, flue gas and Mid plant. Most of the indirect costs,
including s_,t_p costs, working and inventory capital are atmibuted to the sorbent now rate.

Approximately 40% of the mini variable cost, excluding sulfuric acid sales and coal energy
credits, is for sorbent makeup, while oil and gas consumption account for 25% and 18%,

respectively. The fixed operating costs (12%), acid plant variable cost (4%) and miscell;lncous
cost(1%)accountfor therest.
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Table 4-4:FinancialandEmissionAssumptionsfor CaseStudies

-- iiii i _ ii .... i iiii

Model Parameter Nominal Value

ripI I __ III_ __ I I -- __ -- ___ -- I illl II -- llll

EmissionCons='aims

hqtmgen Oxides 0.08 l_m
Sulfur Dioxide 90% Removal
Particulates 0.03 lbs/MBt,
]_owerPlantParameters
GrossCapacity " 522 MW
Gross Heat Rate 9500 Btu/kWh

C2,pacityFactor 65%
Excess Air (boiler / toud) 20% / 39%
Ash to Flue Gas 80%
SulfurtoFlue Ge: 97.5%

PreheaterInlet Te:._ture 700"F

Prcheater Outlet "I_mIma'amre 300 *F

Financial paramet.e_, eInflationRate 0_

Debt Fraction / Real Return 50% 14.6%

Comnmn Stock Frac:ion / Peal Rettwn 35% / 8.7%
PreferredStock Fracuon / Real Return 15% / 5.2%
FederalTaxRate 36.7%

StateTax Rate 2_0%
Ad VedmemRate 2.0%

Investment Tax cred:, 0_ --

BookLife 30 years
Real EacalafionRates 0%

Re.alDiscount Rate (c_c) 6.13%

F_ed Charge Factor (c.atc) z0.._%
Levelization Fe_-_s 1.000

-- i iiiii -- iii 11 i iii ilii iii ,li

=

=
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Table4.5:SummaryofTotalPoIlud0nControlCosts
(4.4%SIllinoisNo.6 Coal)

AllCostsinConstant1985Dollars

-- ' _ .... ' ............ . lull . I __l I ' [ [I I[ [I rllilli I I I II JLLI mMla_ ,lmndwIimmv_

No CoalCleaning Washed Coala
i i . i ..... _- ,,,..,,,1.1 i ii i

Process Capital level Rev Req Capital Level Rev Req
Configuration (S/netkW) (miUs/kWh) (S/net kW) (ro'ills/kWh)

IlII J Iii . I I' Illl II II I IIIH I . . I I II • I LJI II II . li .I , Iii, .

ConventionalPlant

Coal Cleaning . . (6)b 1.9
SCR System 69 3.7 70 3.7
Cold-SideF.SP 43 0.9 40 0.8

Wet FGD System 197 9.0 192 8.3
SoLidWaste Disposal 56 2.0 43 1.6

,me,a,imamm _ ,,.am=ro.mm..

Total 365 15.6 339 16.3

Copper Oxide Desism

CoM Cleaning . . (3)b 1.9Copp_ Oxide Process 24.4 14.4 180 8.5
FabricFilter 62 1.4 62 1.4

SoLidWaste Disposal 25 1.I 21 1.0
i

ammimlm_ _

Total 332 16.9 260 12.8

NOXSO Desi_
Coal Cleaning . . (4)b 1.9
NOXSO Process 178 11.9 149 9.2

FabricF'dtcr 60 1.4 59 1.4

Solid Waste Disposal 25 1.1 21 0.9
,mmmmewmm_ _ ,mmmmimi_

Total 263 14.4 225 13.4

....... k J Jill[ I Ii

a 30%mlt'_ md_e_anonlb_m tnsis.
b _ cores(orcredits)n_dt bomcl_mlp_in thehue p,la_cost.

@

,,IrlrlrI _r ,llr _,,,'" ill,ri iBrpl 'q'l I ,,' i_, I' ' '



Table 4-6: Breakdown of Costs for NOXSO Process

..... O

iTNL_i_i_i_d_gq_tU III li I I I i II I I II lllllli IIII

C_mponent Capita]Cost(85 MS)

.J ii I Iii[Li I lilil Iii _ Li llmi " . ii i i .II illlll iii iiil i i

I_ueGasEquipment 15.6
_t Equipment 15.4
GeneralSupportEquipment O_
AcidPlant
Total Direct Capital 51.0
Oenend Facilhies 3.3

Enginccring Fo_ 4.1
Project Contingency 7.0
ProcessContingency _4_
Total PlantCost 69.9

Total Pleat Investment 76.5

Royalties 0.2
Smrmp Costs 4.3

Working Capital 7.1 •
InitialC.amlystCost ..7.,2,
Total Capital Cost 95.2 ,.

_._ :: : i ii i i i 11. 1 ij I1!1 I[_ . " I I ..... ' ,-

Coml_ent OperatingandMaintenanceCo_ (85MS/yr)
......................... _ , ,_11 li i ]i i _m mma_iilimam_aneamhmma_ _ _ l li[iii _ _ ii

FLXCdOpcracing 4.0
Mctha_ 6,O
Oil 8.6

Makeup Sort:_t 13.6
Miscelhneous 0,6
Acid Plant O&_ 1.5

S_ Acid Sales -8.3
Coal Credit
Total VariableCost. 23.4

............ .J.._..__L_.__ .J.L II I II I I III I Illlll I II I_ ....... IIII I I I I I III - "............... i iiiiiiiiiiii .
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Table 4.7:NOXSO PerformanceParameters

II _ I III , , I .......... I II

I i I

V

Parameter Unwashed Coal Washed Coal

_ :_ _ _:_IM I _ ........... .... I III I .... II III II ........ 7 .... :_ ..... _....... . II

ConcentrationofPollutantsenteringAbsod:x_(ppm)

NOx 806 811
SO2 3300 2350

EnergyC.onsumpdon(-)orProduction(+)
AcidPlant

Electricity(MW') -2.0 -1.4

Steam(106Btu_r) +84.4 +59.0
NOXSO Process

Electricity(MW) -12.1 -I0

MethaneConsumption(I06Btu/ht) -234 -164

OilConsumption(106Btu/ht) -334 -230

Rec.ycledGastoBoiler(106Bn#ht) +172 +132

Steam(106Bm_hr) -7.9 -5.5

TotalElectricityConsumption(MW) -14.2 -11.4

O CoalC.mdit(tons/kr)a 12.7 9.3FlueGasFlow Rate(106acfm) 1.78 1.74
MakeupSorbentFlowRate 0bs/hr) 929 641

MolarStoichiometry(Na/Sremoved) 3.31 3.27

NetCapacity(MW) 533 529

NumberofOperatingTrains 4 4
Require_RemovalEfficiencyofAbsorber
NOx 92.8 92.7
SO2 91.1 87.0

Actual(largervalueofSO'2andNOx)b 92.8 92.7

SorbentFlowRate(106Ibs/hr) 1.33 0.92

_. IIII II I I I I - I T7: ..... IIII III I . i II I J III

14aThisvalueisthesum ofthe=cam re.q_ts oftheNOXSO procc==mlacidplantdivide_ bytheboiler

¢W¢_e.r,cy (88%), plus _ ¢re.rgyscat to the boiler in the recycled gas. This net energy rcquircme.ntks
dividedbythehigherlmalingvalueofthecodandconveru_ tolocWhr.

14bThe SO2 and NOx removal ¢ff_ic,tcy arc rammed to be equal, =othe largerof tlw,=¢two values is used to
demmin¢rbemolar=oichiomewy.

O Sulf='icacidsalesreducethetotalvariablecostby24%,whilethecoalenergycreditreducesthecog by7%. Forthewashcclcoalthesamegeneraltrendsappear.On theotherhand.the

capital cost associated with the flue gas remains constant, while the directcapitalcosts associated
withthesorbentandacidplant_ byapproximately20%.Thevariableoperatingcostand



washed coal, the capitalcos_ is 30 S/kW and the sulfuricacid sales are5.8 MS/yr.The net re_uh
is a savings of 1.1 miUs/kWhor 28 S/ton.

4.$.2 NOx Removal Efficiency
Originally, NOXSO believed that the NOx removal efficiency was a function of the SO2

concenuation and the bed temperature (20). In Reference (I), it was estimated that at a bed.

temperature of 248"F the NOx and SO2 removal efficiencies would be equal However, in the
process ch'.velopmentalunit test at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC), the
experimental dam did not show any clear correlation between NOx removal efficiency and bed
temperature (27). However, there was clear evidence that the NOx removal efficiency was
depended on the regeneration gas. Methane was found to improve the NOx removal efficiency
compared to hydrogen. Four experimental tests were conducted using methane at a bed

: temperature of approximately 245"F. The SO2 and NOx concentrations were held at
approximately 2300 and 630 ppm, respectively. Three test were conducted at an 18 inch bed
height, the other was at 42 inches. For three of the tests with removal efficiencies were greater
than 84%, the SO2 and NOxremoval efficiencies were within+_.2. Forthe other test, the removal

efficienciesweremach lower(SO2equalled69%,whileNOs equalled78%).Forthereasor

shown above the SO2 andNOs removal efficiencies areassumedto be equalled.
In Reference (27), NOXSO also showed that the NOx removal efficiency was correlatedto

the ratio of SO2 to NOs by a fsc'torof 0.80. However, ali the datacame from experiments which
used hydrogen as a regeneration gas and it is not clear ff the sametrendwould hold ff methane is
used a.sa regeneration gas. NOXSO also showed a significant transient effect of increasing the

ratio of SO2 to NOx from 3.1 to 4.1. The steady-sta:e effect was small, approximately 3.5 U
removal points. Since this is a ste_y-mue model, the u_u_ientchange is not usefuLYet, it could
be very useful to a power plant operator. These test werealso conducted using hydrogen,so the
steady-state effect may,not be applicable using methane--.especi_y ff removal efficiencies of
90% or greaterare required.

4.$.3 Effects of S_ichiometry
Table 4..7 gives a breakdownof the importantperfog_-':e parametersfor the washed and

unwashedcoals.Forbothcasesthereclui:_NOx removalefficicmv,(92.8%)ishigherthanthe

SO2 efficiency, (91.1%). This is caused by the inefficient desmu:tion of NOx which is recycled
totheboiler.',SincetheNOx and SO2 efficienciesareassumedto be equal,themolar

stoichiometry is determined by tlm NOs removal efficiency. As shown, the sorbent flow rate
decreases by '30%for the washed coal However, ff the molar stoichiometry was driven by the
SO2 removalefficiency,itsvaluefortheunwashedandwashedcoalswouldbe2.8and2.2

respectively,insteadof3.3.Thesestoichion_u'ieswouldproduce_t flowratesofI.1x 106

lbs/hr and 0.57 x 106 lbs/hr, respectively. The NOXSO proceu capital cost would decrease from
]78to166S/kW fortheunwashedcoaland_ 149to129S/kW forthewashedandthetotal

NOXSO process',revenuerequirementwouldfallto10.4mills/kWhand 6.8miUs/kWh,

_vely. Thus, if the NOx "desmzction" efficiency was improved substantially or the NOx _lk
emissionconstraintwas relaxed,thecostof theNOXSO processwoulddecreasemore qlF
substantiallywith coal cleaning.
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Figure 4J+ shows the SO2 removal efficiency versus molar stoichiometry for three different

bed heights with the flue gas velocity and rate constant, Ka, held constant at 2.95 ft/s and 3.7

respectively. The molar stoichiometry is the moles of sodium required to remove one mole of
SO2. "I2,dsvalue is equal to the inverse of the average conversion factor of sodium, X, times the
effecdve molar ratio of sodium to sulfur removed. According to NOXSO (23, 28), the effective

molar ratio of sodium to sulfur removed is one. Therefore, the equation shown below is the

molar stoichiometry of sodium to sulfur removed.
1

In(l-TI)v
..... +I
Kali

where H = Bed height(inches)

Ka - Reactionrateconstant(atm"1s"I)

mst - molarstoichiomen'y(NatoS removed)

V = Fluegasvelocity(inchess"I)

¢I = SO'2removalefficiency(fraction)

Figure4..4:SulfurRemovalEfficiencyversusMolarStoichiometry
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..... . m m BWg_l_f_'_dlI, B mmmMl&lmMD
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70g
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Mole of Narequired per moleo¢ 502 removed

For a fixed value of Ka, inca'casing the bed height or decreasesthe flue gas velocity will

decrea.mthemolarstoichiometricratio.Whilethisequ_on isveryusefulforunderstandingand

predictingtheperformanceoftheabsorber,itisonlyas approximation.A limitationofthis

equation is that the molar stoicl'fiomctry goes to infinity if the following conditions occur.
i%
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For Ka _ 3.7 atm"1see-1, H = 36 in and V = 2.95 ft/s, themolar stoichiometrygoes to infinity

at 11= 97.7%. At 18 and 42 inches and the same values of Ka and V, the asymptotic values are
84.8% and 98.8%, respectively, lt is _-nponantto known this asymptoticvalue since the molar
stoichiometry increase rapidly as this 'value is approached.Forthe 36 inch bed height, the molar
stoichiometry increases rapidly for values above 90% removal, since it is approaching its
asymptotic value. For the unwashed coal, the molar stoichiometry is 3.31. If the bed height was
in_ to 42 inches, the molar stoichiometry would decrease by 25%. It was not possible to
determineif this would be economical since pressuredropdatadoe,s not exht fm"the 42 inch bed
height.

4.5°4 Process Energy Requirements
The NOXSO process consumes and produces large quantitiesof energy as shown in Table 4-

7. Abouthalf the energy from the fuel oil consumption is recoveredbyrecycling the h_ter gas to
the boiler. Also, 35% of the energy from the methane and steam consumed in the regenerator is
converted to steam in the acid plant. Approximately 50% of the eleclricity consumption for the
NOXSO process is used to overcome the pressure dropacross the absorber.The sorbent cooler
compressor and the pneumatic conveying blowers consume about35% and 13%, respectively.
The acid plant consumes some additional electricity (2MW), while producing steam which can

be used to regenerate the sorbent in the s_am treatment vessel or _-..ntto the steam cycle to dh,
produce electricity.

4.6 Sensitivity Analysis for the NOXSO Process

Beginning with the'results shown above, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine
theeffectsofimportantparametersfffectingtheNOXSO _s. Theprocessparameterswhich

were varied are the molar stoichiometry, sorbent attrition rate, regenerator efficiency, NOx
"destruction" efficiency, sorbent cost, methane cost, oil cost and sulfuric acid cost. System
effects of coal cleaning, air preheatersize and the use of a gas burnerfor the a_d plant inlet gas
also were examined. Since pressuredropdata arenot available for different bed height and flue
gasvelocities, these paraa_ters were held constant.

4.6.1 Combustion of Acid Plant Gases
The default a_sumption for the NOXSO process is to use a gas burnerfor the regenerator,

since it appem'edin the EPRI report C2.2).However, it was notclear if it was needed since it was
never mentioned in previous reportsby NOXSO. Using a gas burnerfor the regenerator gas is
useful if there are sufficient combustible gases in the gas stream entering the acid plant. This is
because:

• the energy in the combustible gases is released before the boilerand superh_ so it can
be capnnedand turned intosteam _t
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• any hydrogen or gases contair_ing hydrogen are oxidized to water before the dryers so
thereislessmoistureintheconverter

e • thegas rateenteringtheconverterislower,sothecapitalandpowercostsarc
flow lower

fortheconverterandanydownsueam equipment

The disadvantagesareadditionalcapitalandpowercostsforthegasburnerequipmentanda

largergasflowthroughtheboiler,superheaterand gashumidificationandcoolingtower.This

oftenincreasesthecostof thesecomponents,so the overalleconomicsdependson the

compositionofthegas.Table4-8summariestheimlxa'mntpe_ormanceandcostchangesofa

gasburner.Ifa gasburnerisnotused,theacidplantcapitalcostdoublesandtheacidplantuses

more thanthreetimesmoreelectricitywhileproducingno steam.The totalrevenuerequirement

fortheNOXSO processincreasesby 1.8mills/kWhand thenetcapacity ofthepower plant

decreases15MW. Thus,theadvantagesofusinga gasburnerforthegasenteringtheacidplant

aresubstantial.Ifth_washedcoalisused,themagnitudeoftheeffectsissmaller,butitisstill

advantagestousea gasburner.Anotherfeatureofa gasburneristhattheitminimizestheeffects

ofvaryinggascompositionon theacidplant.

Table4-8:EffectsofGas BurnerforSt_IfuricAcidPlantwiththeUnwashedCoal

Parmneter With Gas Burner No Gas Burner
m..

_ __ •
am ........... i ,i ,, ,1,,,,11 i, , i ,, ]. _. i1,,, , " "

e Acid Plant
Capital Cost (S/kW) 37 72

TotalVariableCost(M$/yr) 1.52 1.63

Utility Cost (M$/yr) 0.43 1.43

LevelizedPev.Requirement(mills/kWh) -1.72 -0.46

Acid Profit (S/ton of acid) 31 8

Electricity Consumption (kW) 2030 6770
Steam Production (kW) 0 10,020
TotalProcess

Capital Cost (S/kW) 263 305

LevelizeM Rev. Requirement (mills/kWh) 14.4 16.1

NetCapacity(MW) 533 519

iilliil i :: -_1 iii i ..... --_lmnOdIL IIMlc_----- iii __r_ I i

4.6.2 Air Preheater Effects

The NOXSO process recycles NOs to the boiler via the gas sue.mn used toheat the sorbent.
Thisstreamcontainsabout18% oxygen,whichreducesby 37% therequiredcombustionair

enteringtheairpreheats.SincethecombustionairstreamenteringtheairpmheaterissrnaIler,

e theu6rpreheatercannottransferasmuch heat,resultinginan exittemperatureofthefluegas
higherthanthenominalvalueof 300"F.Thisresultsinan energypenaltyfortheNOXSO

lmx:ess. Building a larger air preheater would reduce the energy penalty. Yet, it is not possible to
eliminate the energy penalty since the combustion air sng,am is much smaller. Table 4-9
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the energy credit by 19 MBtu/hr or ! ton/ht of coal. The.larger air preheater costs 8.4 S/kW,
while increasing the coal _t by 0.2 MS/yr.The eff_-t on the totalprt_ess including the cost of
the fabric filter is to increase the total revenue requirementby 0.3 mills/kWh. For the washed
coal the energy credit incr*.,asesby 54 MBm/hr or 2.5 tons/hrof coal. The capitalcost increases
to 12 S/kW, while the total revenue requirement still increases by 0.3 miUs/kWh.This value is
within the error of the model, so it is unc_ whethera largerairprcheamris economical.

Table 4-9: EHects of the Air Preheaterfor the Unwashed Coal

Psmmemr wloNOXSO OriginalSize LargerSize

I - 111 II IIm I "i
j III I I|II I lh-

Flue Gas Flow Rate (acfm)
Inlet Tcmperatm-e('F) 700 700 700
Exit Temperature('F) 300 382 370
Combustion Air (103 acfm) 1041 655 655

InletTemperature('F) 80 80 80
Exit Temperature('F) 515 634 660

EnergyFlow FlowRata(I06B_) .-
Across AirPrchcaler 497 400 419

FromRecycledAir 0 269 269
Total to Boiler 497 669 688

CoalEnergy_t (tons/_)a 0 8.4 9.4
NOXSO Process

Additional Capital'Cost (S/kW) - 0 8.4
Coal Credit_) - 1.63 1.82
Total Process

- 263 271Capital Cost (S/kW)
Lcvelizcd Pev. Requ. (milLqkWh) - 14.4 14.5

Net Catty (MW) - 533 535

. li li I I III [ I I III I ---11 Ml

a This is the diHerencebetweenthe total energyflow to tlmboiler minusthe _ flow to the Miler
WidlOUt_ NOXSOpmczmdivk_bythehigtm"tm_g valmoftheCadmd couvmedtOmas_

Airpreheatersofd_erentsizesalsowere_ed. Thisresultedinthesameconclusion:

thecostchangewaswithintheerrorofthemodel.Otheroptionsforcspun'ingmoreenergyfrom

thefluegas,suchasssecondeconomizeraftertheeh"prehes_r,werenotexplore&However,if

the flue gas temperatme could be reduced to _O'F, an additionalcml credit of 6.6 tons/br could

be achieved.This would save an _ lJ MS/yr. _ _
MP'

4.6.3 Other ProcessParameters

The next sensitivity test was to multiply the nominal values (shown in Tsblc 4-3) of the
molar stoichiometry, ata'ilion rate, sorbent cost, methav. =ost, oil cost and acid price by 0.5.
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Apparently the most important parameter is the molar stoichiometry, since the both the

capitalandtotalrevenuercquircrncntchangedrasticallywithminorchangesinthestoichiometry.The capitalcostandrevenuerequirementincreaseby 13% and32%,respectively,fora50%
increaseinthemolarstoichiometry.Therearcseveralreasonsforthis:

• 'l'_e sorbcnf flow rate is directly proportional to the molar stoichiometry. Higher sorbent
flow increases the electricity used for sorbent transportation and the size of the
equipment, except the absorberand acid plant.

• The gas quantity returnedto the boiler is also proportionalto the sorbent flow rate. This
stream increases the flue gas flow rate entering the absorberand the fabric filter. The
capital cost for the absorber increases slightly. Doubling the molar stoichiometry
increases the capital cost of the fabricfalterby 7%.

• Most of the indirect costs, working capital, stanup costs and inventory capital are
proportional to either the total process capital, which is proportional to the sorbent flow
rate or to the sorbent flow rate directly.

• Most of the variable costs are proportional to the sorbent flow rate either directly or
indirectly. The only exceptions are the variable cost for methane and sulfuric acid sales.
The oil cost increases since the heat required for the sorbent heater is proportional to the
sorbent flow rate. Most of the fixed operating cost arerelated to the total process capital.

The next most importantparametersarc the sorbentcost and the attrition rate. These two are
closely related, since they effect the makeup sorbent cost, workingcapital and startup cost in the
same manner. The only difference is that the sorbentcost affects the inventory capital while the

attritionratedotsnot.ThisdifferenceisshownmostdistinctlyinFigure4-5.

Figure 4-5: CapitalCost Sensitivity Analysis forUnwashedCoal
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Of the remaining paran_ters, the price of methane, fuel oil and sulfuric acid. the total
revenue requirement is most sensitive to the price of oil and least sensitive to the price of
methane. A 50% inc..e.asein the price of oil increases the total revenue requirementby 10%,
while the same increase in methane cost, results in a 7% increase. These two"parametersalso
affect the capital cost since they affect the sumupand workingcapital The priceof sulfuric acid
has no effect on the capital cost, while having a significant effect on the total revenue
requixement.A 50% inaease in the price of sulfuric acid decreases the total revenuerequirement
by 8.5%.

4.6.4 NOs Reduction Efficiency
Figure 4-7 shows the capital and revenue requirementsfor differentvalues of the NOx being

destroyed in the boiler. The NOx "_ction" efficiency de_s the NOx removal efficiency
required in the adsorber to meet the emission standard.As this value _s the removal

efficiency increases since there is a more NOx entering the adsorber. Between destruction
efficiencies of 50% and 80%, the NOx removal efficiency in the adsorber is higher than the
required SO2 removal efficiency, so any change in this parameter changes the molar
stoichiometry, which has a significant effect on the ovmall cost. Above a NOx "destruction"
efficier of 80% the SC,2 removal efficiency is geaxer, so the molar stoichiometry is not
affecte_ "_orthe washed coal, the NOx _ _m_v is alwaD _ so the cost always
decrexsr...,with improvements in the destructione_ciency. _i_

i_lr Til q'[ ,lll_l[II_qI'11'l_II111_nl%lI'1111'Iqlrlpllr lqalit_l_Ii'l,,q_,,vq',lqp_III!Ii Hl';ii',_II_,
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4.6.$ Sorbent Regenerator Efficiency
Figure 4-8 shows the capital and revenue requirements versus the overall regeneration

efficiency. The overall regeneration is function of the efficiencies of both theefficiency a

regenerator and the steam treatment vessel:

_R_ = TIR+ (I - rIR)rlrrv

where

TIR the efficiency of removing sulfur from the sorbentwithmethanein the
TISTV the efficiency of removing sulfur from the sorbent with steam in the steam

treatmentvessel

rlR&S the overall regeneration efficiency of both vessels
To analyz., the sensitivity of the NOXSO process to the overall regenerationefficiency, _R

andrlsrv were given the following values: 55%, 60%,70%, 80%, 90%, 95%. This produced the
overall efficiencies of 79.75%, 84%,91%, 96%, 99% and99.75% shown plotted in Figure 4-8.
The nominal value is 98.27%, which was estimated from an EPRI report (22). The utilization of
methane and steam was assumed to remain constant at their nominalvalues of 90% and 30%,
respectively. The efficiency of the regenerator using methane was not set to 50%, because this
would have created a gas composition which the acid plant was not designed to handle.14As
shown, the capital andrevenue requirementcannot be improvedsignificantly, since the nominal
value for the regeneration efficiency is high. However, ff the regeneration efficiency drops to
91%, then the capital andrevenue requirementincreaseby 2.7%and 6.7%, respectively.

4.7 Conclusion
From this analysis it is obvious that the most significant parameteraffecting the design and

cost of the NOXSO process is the sorbent flow rate needed to achieve a given removal
efficiency. Therefore, the relationship between NOx and SC)2removal efficiencies, the molar
stoichiometry and regeneration process should be studied further, since they affect the sorbent
flow rate directly and have a highdegree of uncertainty.Data on NOxremoval anddestruction in
the boiler is the most critical, since it is the most uncertain of any of the parameters. More
experimental data is needed to confirm the analytical model for SO'2 removal efficiency.
However, the results of the perf_ce model are consistent with previous studies.

Experiments using a continuous regeneratorshouldbe performed since only batch test have
been performed. These experiments should be designed to develop aperformance curve relating
methane and steam consumption to regeneration efficiency and predict the regenerated gas
composition. If a performance curve existed, the IEC model could be used to optimize the
NOXSO process, since the tradeoffs between the sorbent flow rate, oil consumption, methane
consumption and acid plant are modeled explicitly.

The analysis of the air preheater showed that an additional thatan energy credit worth 1.3

M$/yr can be achieved if the temperature in the flue gas is reduced to 300"F. Other options for

®
14 The inleAsulfur dioxide cono_nlz_ion was too low for this design, so the capital and operating cost would not be

valid.
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capturing this energy should bc cxplorctL A second economizer after the _ prchcatcr may bc

economical. 0Figure 4.7: Effect of NOx Dcsmiction Efficiency in Boiler
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Figure 4.8: Eff_ of Ov_-_a]lRegcnm'ator Efficiency
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5 ELECTRON BEAM PROCESS MODEL

@
5.1 Nomenclature

English Symbols
Byp Bypass (_on)
Cj C.onccnm_on ofj in flue SU _)
D Elec_n beam dosage (Mr_)
ES Emission sumdard_illion Btu inlo furnace)
HI_, Higherheating value of fuel (Bm/Ib)

,j Molar flow rateof compon¢_ j at point# 0b, molc/hr)
Mc,,j Mass flow rateof componcr_j at point # (tom_)

Rixtri_ Purity of reagent(fracxion)
TO Tempcnmrc at point # ('R)

G reek Symbols
_T T_pcr_rc diffc_.nce ('1=)

Efficiency (fraction)
o Molar stoichiometry(fraction)

Sul_:ategories for Combustion Air and Flue Gas Components
CO Carbonmoo_oxide
CY>2 Carbondioxide

H20 I_:o_ @N2 Nitrogen
NO Nim>genoxide
N_ Nim_gendioxide
_ Oxygen
s(>_ su_t dioxide
s(>3 Sulfurtrioxide

Sut_ategories for Solid Stream Componeats
Ash Ash
CaO Lime
CaCO3 IAmes_r_
CaSO3o.SH20 Hy_ calcium sulfite
C_O4 CalciumSulftte
CaSO4.2H20 Hydmcd calcium mLIf_
H20 WaterorMo_
Misc tcftsc_aneous

eneral SubcategoMes
eb Ekctma beam chamber
_it Exiting device
f_'_o Exiting air_ on flue gas _,_.
fi_l Fuel

in Enteringdevice
NOx N'm_gen oxide
sat Satut_on
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• sd spraydryer
SO2 Sulfurdioxide '

sW Based on emission standard
5.2 Introduction

This section describes several improvements to the electron be.am (E-beam) process model,

developed previously (1). The areas which were update.dare the electron beam dose, flue gas

composition and solids composition exiting the electron beam chamber. A schematic diagram of

the electron beam pro_ss is shown in Figure 5-1. In the configuration, a spray dryer is employed

upstream of the electron beam chamber to remove SO2, to add moisture and lime to the flue gas

and to lower the flue ga_ temperature. Is A fabric filter is downstream to collect the flyash and
solids which form in the electron beam chamber. The electron beam process model uses a

modified spray dryer agxie!. The modifications to the spray dryer model are described in Section

5.3, while the original spray dryer model is described in Section 2.6.

Figure 5-1: Schematic Diagram of Electron Beam Process

Solids andFlue Solids andFlue Gas Solids andFlue Solids and Flue
Gas exiting Air entering,"M,in", and Gesentering Gas entering
Pa:heater exiting, "sd,in"the electron_am FabricFilter

i ,ii .. _
L ......... li _ mm,ma,

' f:L,. _/_/Solids and

at'el Flue G_sYProce W enteringStack

WasteSoli&

$.3 Spray Dryer Model Modifications

Because the spray dryer used with the electron beam process does not have a reheater,

equations (Z24), (2.25) and (2.27) through (2.31) are not used. For the electron beam process,

...... i i Illl_
15 This is theconfigurationinitiallyof intereftto DOK/PETC.Mca_recently,an E-beamprocessusingammonia

mjectio_withouta spraydry_ was testedatthepil,otpl_t kvel..Wh!le_e IECMjc_mbe modifiedto simuta_
tiz _ _ tl_ c_ model¢o_ ittamsmeenprialoestt'n_iopee vy Researcb-Cottrell.
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the fluc gas exiting the spraydryerenters thc electron beam p,rocessinsteadof'a fabric filter. The
resultof modifying equations (2.22) and (2.23) areshown below:

flleb.in.j ffi fllsd, exit.j + Byp mfgapho.j @

Teb,inffiByp Tfgap_ + (I - Byp) Tsd,ex/t

In the original spraychTcrmodel, the reagent and molarstoichiometrywas determinedusing
Equations(2.18) and (2.19). Forthe elecuvn beam model, they aredeterminedwith the equations
below. The molar stoichiometry of the E-beam, Oeb,is an input pmmnctcrand is the molar ratio
of lime tDsulfurdioxide plus one-half theNOx entering the sp,ly dr)ez'.

2000_ty

2000

In the snray dryer m,xlcl° the amount of bypass and SO2 removal was determined using
Equations (2.16) and (2.,5). For the electron beam model, the amount.of bypps is an input
parameterand the $O2 rcn_val is determinedby solving Equation(2.18) for _SO2.

_so_ffi_ cr,_-0.025AT,.t+ 2.93.322

t

5.4 Electron Beam Dose
i

"lhc sulfur dioxide and NOx _al cfficicncics requiredfor thc cbeam preccss to meet their
respective cmission standardsarcdctcrminedby

ESso_M_ l-lhv_ ..... (5.1)_so2.,_ ffi1 .......
64.06* 1,000,000(S_b,i_.SO_+ meb,i_.SOJ

ESNo__fe_/._LHhvfua .....-- (5.2)
_Iso_,_ffiI - _.01 * 1,000,000(s_,,,_NO+ _.__

(

Hclfritch and Feldman determined an algorithm for predicting the outlet concentration of
S02 and NOx venus the dose of electron directedinto the flue gas (29). _ algorithm is based
on the rates of reactions of the principalchemical scacfions andexpefisx_ntal data and is shown

bel°w'l_ @
16 InR__(_),_isaB, Ix_'_,al_Tc_t_l__.3. The_'2._e/Ped_'0._. _
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-2.5D t • (5.3)Cs_qSS_cso_= exp i + 0.0058 Csc_ j

e
CNC___ ex (5.4)
Cno, ' 1+0,0o58Cso_ I

Typically when the IECM is used, the emission constraints are specified and the pollution

control equipment has to meet these constraints. Therefore,Equations (5.3) and (5.4) are solved
for the electron beamdose and the ratios of theoutlet to inlet concen_tions are replaced by one

minusthe removalefficiencies specified in Equations(5. I) and (5.2).

(1+0.o058Cso_*tr(l-n_,,d) (5.5)
Dsch= -2.5

Dno_=(I+0.oo58Cso_* lh(1-nNo.,,d) (5.6)-o.12(I+o.oss

where
1,000,000 (md,.m.sch+ ahb.m.SO,.)

Cso_ =

_ tthb,ia,j
j..l

Since the electron beamprocess has to meet both the NO_and SO2 emission constraints, the
larger closedetemfined by Equations (5.5) and (5.6) is used andthe actual NOx and SO2 removal
efficiencies aredeterminedby the equhtionsbelow. Thus,

if DSO2;_D_ox then D = DSO2eLseD = I_ox

-2.5_m_i• rls(h = 1 - ex 1 + 0.0058 Csch.i,I

-0.12 D (1 + 0.058 Cs_in)TINO,= 1 - ex 1 + 0.0058 Csch.in

5.$ Flue Gas Composition

The composition of the flue gas changes in the electron beam chamber. The two most _

signit'mant changes are the ngtuction in the sulfur dioxide conten_ and nitrogen oxide content.
The sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide are removed from the flue gas by a complex set of

®
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chemical re, dons (29). These chemical reacdons have been _y. simplified in the IECM and
areshown below.

SO2 + C.aO+ 2H20 + 0.502 -> C.aSO4,2H20 (5.7)
SO3 + CaO + 2/I20-> C_O4.2H20
2NO + CaO + H20 + 0.502 --> Ca(NO2)2.H20
2NO + CaO + 1.502--> Ca(NO3)2
2NO2 + CaO + H20 _-> Ca(NO2)2.H20 + 0.502
2NO2+CaO+0.502-> C:a(NO3)2

Using these chemical reactions the composidon of the flue gas exiling the electron beam
chamber_ Dede_ed from a molarbaJanceas shown below. The symbol, Ox, represents
the fracdon of calcium nitriteoxi"_dizedto calcium niu_e,.

Itleb.exit, j ffi: l_.in, j forj ffiN2. CO2. CO

meb.exit.r_= :tXeb.t,.O_-{0.5 Zt_b.in.SChTIS02+

[(0.5Ox+0.25) m,b._NO+(0.5Ox- 0.25)m_._No_qso,}

m,b.,_mO= m,b._.g+O"{2[_._.SO, +m,b._SO_nSO,+

O
(t- ox)[_--_.m._+e_._.wo,]_o,}

meb.exit.SCh= enet,.in.SCh"mmb.ia.sozTlso_

o

rt_b.exit.SO_= meo.in.so_- meb.ia.SOj_SO_

l_,exit.NO ffiI_eb,in,NO "l_,ixt, NO T_NO:.

me.exit.NOb= _b.in.NO_"_b._NO_ 'qN_

5.6 Waste Compo_fion

A majorenvironmentalflow s_eamemanatingl_centheclccuonbeam systemisthesn'cam
ofdrywastcsolids.The basicchemistryforlhccreationofthesesolidsisshowninEquation _we
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(5.7). The difference in the composition and mass flow ratesof electron beam waste depends on
theextent of oxidation of calcium nitrite to calcium nitrate,Ox. Otherconstituents of the electron

O beam solids stream include unrcacted reagent (which depends on the molar stoichiometry), inert
materials introduced with the reagent (as dictated by the level of reagent purity) and the solid
waste from the spray dryer system. The total mass flow rate of the solids exiting the electron
beam is shown below.

t_,b.u_4j= l_b.t,.jforj=Ash.CaCO3,CaSO,.CaSO3-0.5H20

_t+.=_c,o =_t_,.i_c,o-_ {[,t_,.i,.so_+tt_,.i,.soJ_ +2000

0.5[m_b._.NO+a_,i..N_tint0

172.17 (t_,in.SOa+ tt_,in.so0rls....._._Nta,,CaSO,.2H_=/_,i,,CaSO,.2_aO +" ......... 2000

[150.1 (1-Ox) + 164.09 Ox]0.5 (tt_,i,,.NO + a_,.in.NO0_NO.

r;t_._,i_,_ = l¢'_,i_Mi,o+ 2000

5.7 EconomicsAlgorithm

Theeconomicalgorithmfortheelectronbeamprocesshasremainedunchangedexceptone

item.The singleindirectchargefactorforcapitalcosthasbeensplitintodifferentcategoriesof

indirectchargesfollowingthenomenclatureoftheTVA (secbaselineplantsection).

®
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6 SULFURIC ACID PLANT MODEL

6.1 Nomenclature @

English Letter Symbols
Ak area of device, k (ft2)
Ccategorie capitalctmrgesassociatedwith starmp($)

Co molar gas concentrationof SO2 in the flue gas enteringthe ad_rber (lh.mole/ft3)
.. CF capacity factorof powerplant (fraction)

capitalcost for device, k (MS)
e# notationfor specifying power of 10.
Ej_k energy flow rate of _e, j, at device, k 0b.mole/tu')
ECk electricity consumptionof the device, k (kW)
fm._up attritionrateof sofl3¢_ (fraction)
fj,wet air amountof specie, j, in ambientmoist air (fraction)
fPj,k quantityof specie, j, produced indevice, k (fraction)
Foil constant _ to cgim_ amountof sulfurfrom oil (_on)
voc fixedoperating mst ($/_)
_k gasflow rateforderive,k (ft3/min)
nj,temperaturemolarcnthallD'ofspecie,j,atspecifiedtvmperatun:(Bnulb-mole)
H nu_dizt,d bodheight in utsorber (n)
m-lVj higher_ v_ucofsp_e_J,0Btu/Ib)
KR heat rate of power plant (kW-Hr/MBm) ,dh
i inflationrate(fraction) qP
Ka appascnt rate constant (atm-1 sec"1)
l.J._ log meantem_ differenceof device.,k CF)

_jk massflow of_o, j, O_ or _)molar flow nuc of specie, j, fordevice, k (lh,mole/ht)
MWg gross electrical capacity of power pL_ (MW)
Nt initiallollingof theactive Na on sorbent_ol¢/lb)
NOP nambcrof oper'_i_ ad._rbcm
NRD number of spareadsorben
o_o_ annualoperating cost ($_)
Qk heat load across heatexchangerdevice, k (BtWhr)
p interest rate (fra_cm)
Pk prcssmc ofthedevice,k C'waterorann)
RTk residencetime ofmrtx:ntind_i_, k (bourn)

Tsj,k lemperamreof specie, j, for lhc device, k
TCC total capital cost ($)
TPC total plantcost($)
TPI total plant invcsunmt ($)
TI_ muff direct cost ($)
TVC mud opcrzing and_ cost. ann ofFoe andVOC ($/yr)
Uk universal heat _r coefficient for device, k (Btu/ht.ft2 "F)
vcj unitcostofspecie,j,
Utj ufiliz_on _ for spc_c, j, in n_g_r (_on)
V superficialvelocity ,:fflue gas W.mu_ ad_d:_r (_r_:)
vOC variable operating cost ($/YO
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WNa weight fractionof sodium to sorbent(fraction)
X mean value of the fractionalconversionof the sorbentin the entireadsorber(fr_tion)

O y molarfractionof SO2 in the fluegas (fraction)
Greek Letter Symbols

_NOx fractionof NOx remme_ to boilerwhichis destroyed(fraction)
AHk heatof reaction in device, k (B_)

,k efficiency of device, k (fraction)molarstoichiometryof SO2 to active sorbent
P_rb bulk density of sorbent0hs/ft3)

Subscripts ,
l specifiesthefirstpar_.orhalfadevice,k
guess usedtoindicatetheguessofavaiueintheinterpolatingalgorithms
i stands for inlet
j,k used in sums to specify equipment or species.
o standsforoutlet
std emission standard for either'SOxor NOx

Species:
acid sulfuricacid
air air
ash ash
c combustionair for gas burnernot includingair neededto maintain maximum

mm__
CD carbondioxide

O CM carbonmonoxideCS carbonoxide sulfide, COS
ex excess airfor the gas burnerneededto m_tin temperature
H hydrogen. H2
HS .hydrogen sulfide, H2S
M me_hane,CI-14
makeup makeupsox°oem
N nitxogen,N2
NO nitrogenoxide,NO
ND nitrogendioxide, NO2
0 oxygen,02
st steam
sorb sorbenz
S sulfur, S2
SC sulfurcompound, includesCOS, H2S. $2, SO2 andSO3
SD sulfurdioxidc, SO2
SOX sulfurdioxideandsulfurtrioxide
ST sulfurtrioxide,SO3
W water,H20

Equipment:
aph
AI) adsorber

AH air_ for sorbe_ heaterAP acid plant
b boiler in acid plant
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B boilerof powerplant
BF dilutionairblowerandfil_r
CS catalyticconvcncrcontactsection
D dryix_gtower U
ES cf/lucntstrippers
GB gas burner
GC gashumidificefiortandcoolingtower
KP heatrecoveryprel_.ter
IC inletcompressor
MC maincomer
PA productacid
R _generator

regeneratorand_m treatmentvessel
s supe_
SC sorbentcooler
SH sorbentheater
SS strongacidhandlingsystem
STV steamucatmcntvcs_l

T interpassandfinaltowersandassociatedequipment
WA weakacidsystem ' ',,

Categories for capital andoperating cost:
_d acid plant
utmin supportandadminim_fionlabor
clcdit incomefromsaleof sulfuricacid
ehf eng_.eeringandhomeofficefees
gf generalfacilities
inv inventorycapital
maim-labor maintenancelabor
mamt-r',,,atl_ material

makeup makeupcatalystflueto amitionloss
•_arkcting marketingandshippingchargesforsellingsulfuricacid
".:so royaltyandlandcharges
_r operatinglabor
proc processcon_ngency
proj projecontingency
starmp starmpchargesforonemonth
work workingcapital

6.2 Introduction

This chaF:.-r describes a sulfuric acid plant model dcvalopcd by Frey (30). This model has
been incorpc=_ted into the IECM to more carefully analyze the economics of processes
producingasulfuric acid byproduct.TheoriginalIECM models of theNOXSO and copperoxide

processes treatedthe _ plantas a simple system, based on earlierstudies for DOE_ETC. The
new acid plant pcflormance and economic mc_ls were developed based on an interpass
absorption (2/1) contact acid plant design by Monsanto for SMC (31, 32). Subsequent
informationft-oreMonsanto03,34) andotherstudies(22) also werc used forthismcxlcl.
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19

Hot HotlP
HEX

27

The Monsantodesignhasacoavcrsioncf_cicncy of99.5%andisbasedon aregeneratoroff-

gascompositionspcci_edby SMC, whichconsistedofCI_, CO2,H20 andSO2. The curr_nt

design,shown in Figure6-I,was modifiedtofitoff-gaseswithdi_crentcomposRions,

tcmpc_turcs and pressures. Presently it can handle these additional gases: CO, COS, H2, H2S,

N2,02 andSO2.The onlymajorchangesaxesnadditionalinletgascompressorandgasburner.The inlczgascompressorisonlyusediftheinletoffgasisIx:low97"ofwatcr,whilethegas
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To _d dais model, h is impor_t m m_ the__ of contact acid

plants, ovcr_ su'a_gy, assm_6cms and algorithms used for _ model a_: _ow it interacts with
the rest of the IECM. Contact acid plants have high initial capita] cos: and low _g cost,

excluding utilities. Thea_'oz_,it is mot_ importer m _ _ capitalcos: than the _ting
cost.The mostexpensiveand c:z'i,dca.!component is theconvcn_.

'lwr
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Another importantpoint is thatacid plants c_ either be net energy producersor consumers
dependingon the composition of the inlet gas. So the amountof energyconsumed andproduced

O havetobeaccuratelyestimate_Acidplantsareveryreliableandmaintenancerequirementsaresmall.

Generally an acid plant only has to be shut down once a year for a week, to maintain the
catalyst in the converter.The attritionrateper yearis approximately2% for the entireconverter,
if the gas does not contain any dust, arsenic,chlorineand fluorine. Dust clogs the catalyst, while
the other chemicals react with the catalyst end reduce its rea_vity. The actual attritionrateper
bed varies. The first stage or bedImsthe highestmm, the second stage has the second highestand
the last stage has the lowest.

Before proceeding with a detailed description ef the acid plant chemical processes, an
overview is given below, lt is assumed the reader will refer to Figures 6-1 and 6-2 for
information to understandwhere _e output of one piece of equipment is the inputto another.

The principal steps of the processare:
• Oxidizing combustiblegases other than SO2, ff economical

• Gas purification,cooling end drying
• Conversionof SO2 to SO3
• ConversionofSO3tosulfuricacid

A contactsulfuricacidplan',isbasedon thechemicalreactionofSO3 andH20 forming
sulfuricacid.Thisreactiontakesplaceinthefinalandinterpasstowers.TheSO3inthegasreacts
with the water in the 98.5% sulfuric acid thatis circulatedthroughthese towers. A Strongacid is

O usedto help acidmist from forming.
prevent

Acid mist is formed if the SO3 is broughtin contactwithfreewatervapor.This add mist can

cause corrosionproblemsdo_ unless it is removed.Some mist is always crested, so mist
e_ are t_ed downmv.amof thetowers, although theseare somewhatexpensive and have

a significant pressuredrop.To prevent moistm'efrom entering the converter,drying towers are
used upstream.Moisture is also formed from any hydrogencompounds enteringthe convener,
since they burn in the firststage.

• The SO3 is generate_ in the converter by oxidizing SO2 in the presence of a catalyst. The
oxidation of SO2 is highly temperaturedependent, the rateof reaction increases with increasing

temperature.Yet, the conversion efficiency de.creaseswith increasing temperature.Because of
this, a three pass converter design is used to achieve a 99.5% conversion efficiency. The lh-st
stage oxides 70% of the $O2 operating at a temperatureof 1158"F; the second stage converts an
additional 25% at 918"F;the final surge conv_'_sali but the last 0.5% of the SO2 at 8770F.The

catalyst has a maximum operating temperature of 1158"Fowhich is maintained by adding
dilution air upstreamof the converter. Since the oxidation of SO2 is exothermic, the maximum
concentration of SO2 in the gas streamto the convener is approximamly11%ff the gas stream
does not contain any combustible gases. Any combustible gases in the inlet gas react with
oxygen in the first stage and cause additional heat to be released in the first stage of the

O converter, so additional dilution air is t_luired to ensure that the catalyst does not get too hot.
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This significantly increases the capi_,_land operating costs. The amount of dilution air is
determinedby an energy balanceon the first stage of the convener.

The gas must be cooled for the second and third stages. This is accomplished by five heat
exchangeswhicheithercoolorheatthegasafteritleavesthefirststage.Afterthesecondstage,
thegaspassesthroughtheinterpasstowerandmisteliminatorwhichcoolsthegasandconverts

theS03 intosulfuricacid.Thegashastobeheatedforthethirdstage,soitpassesthroughthe
heatrecoverypreheaterandtwoheatexchangers.

The gas sucam, 6, into the convener (see Figure 6.1)must bc dry and havc a maximumS02
concentration of approximately II %. The gas is preparedby a scrim of' heal exchangers and
dryingtowers, upsucam of the convener. The inlet gas sucam, I, is cooled from 824"Fto 609"F
by the heat recovery prchearcr,while the gas sucam, 25, from the intcrpass tower is h_ from
I80"F to 256"P. If the heat recovery prchc_ter cools the inlet gas below 506"1:,the boiler or
supcrhearcris not used. This occurs when substantial combustiblega_s enter the convener. The
combustible gases increase the dilution air requirement, which increases the size of stream 25
relative to stream I.

A gas burnercan be used to burnany combustible gases before it enters the convener and is
usuallyplaced upsu'eamof the heat recovery prehcatcr.It is assumed that the nanu'algas to fire
thesebm'nersisjustusedtoigniteandmaintaincombustionanddeesnotaddanysignificant
energy to the gas stream. Therefore, the energy and molar balances ignozc any effects of the
naturalgas. These burners generslly have a maximum temperatureof 2000"F, so additional air
overstoichiometricmay beneededtomaintainthistemlmmmm.Using agasburnerincreasesthe
temperature and flow rateof the gases into the heat recovery preheater,superheater,boiler and
gas humidification and cooling tower. The overall effect is to increase the cost of the supe_eater,
boiler, gas humidification and cooling tower, w_k acid and effluent stripper components.
However, the dilution air, inlet and exit converter flow rams arc lower and ad_tional energy is
rccovc:ed by the superheaterand boiler. This reduces the cost for the heat recovery preheater,
dilution blower, drying tower and convener. These trade-offs make it difficult to determine a

priori whether it is more profitableto use the gas burner,so the usermust specify its use.
The boiler and supcn,eater are primarilyused to generate high quality steam, which can be

used elsewhere in the power plant or to generateelectricity.The gas humidification and cooling
tower drops the _ture to 1lO'F, while mdocing the moisune content by 30%. This is done
by circulminga weak acid throughthe gas.

Finally the dilution air is added to the inlet gas sue,am and thiscombined stream is sent to the
drying tower, which removes the remainingmoisture by circulatinga 93% acid through the gas.
The dilution ak is determined by an energy balance on the first stageof the convert'un'.

6.3 Performance Model

The sulfinic acid plant model developed is meant to respond to several factors that _fect

sulfuricacidplantcost.Theseincludethevolumeflownrc, moisturecontent,temperature,

pressure, combustible gases and SO2 content of the inlet gas stream.To achieve this, mass and
energy balancesarc performed on key componen_ to determine critical mass and heat loads.
These mass and heat loads areused to estimate the capitalcost and _ting cosz.
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To performenergy balances, enthalpydataover a large temperatlJrerange (77 - 3000"F)are
neededfor the I 1 chemicals listed in the Introduction,These dataareobtained by integratingthe

polynomial correlations for specific heat with respect to temperatureobtahl from B_xin and
Knacke (5) and Barin, Kn_ke and Kubaschewski(6). These polynomial equations arefunctions
in thismodel, as explained earlierin Chapter2 (Section2.2). Whenthe ten'_rature of a gas flow
needs to be estimated, aninitialestimate is made whichis used to inter_late or extrapolateto the
final estimated temperatu_. This prccedu_ reduces the errorto less than5% and is also a non-
iterative technique. Some assumptions for this model are (1) that the inlet gas is free of crust,
m'senic,chlorine and fluorine, (2) the inlet pressureentering the heat recoverypreheateris 95 -
97" inches of water and (3) the temperaturesexiting the gas humidificationand cooling tower

the ,dryingto_r are 169"Fand 120"Frespectively. The temperan_ in the convener and
exiting the heat exchangers surrounding it are the same as those estimated in the Monsanto
defign for SMC (31). The pressuredropsfor ali the equipmentremains the same. The gases are
assumed to be ideal and ali energy transfers are assumed to be adiabatic. The atmosphereis
assumed to have a pressure of 14.687 psi, a temperatureof 80"F, contain 21% oxygen, 79%
nitrogenonadrybasisand0.018Ibsmo_ perpoundofdryair.Althoughthe.acvaluesappear

asconstantsinthisrelx_theyarevariablesinthemodel

The fu'ststepistocalculatethecharacteristicsoftheinletgasbeforeandaftertheiniet

compressor.Theinietcompressorisusedifthepressureexitingtheregeneratorislessthan95"

ofwater.Thegasflowratesarebasedontheidealgaslaw,whiletheenergyconsumedbythe

compressorisdependedonthepressuredifference.Ifthepressuredifferenceisgreaterthan50"

ofwater,acompressorisusedwithanefficiencyof75% (35).Otherwise,ablowerisusedwithanefficiencyof85% (36).Themaind/fferencebetweena bloweranda compressoristhata

blowers'pressuredropislowenoughtoassumeincompressibleflow.Thetempenture"inletand

exitgasflowrateandenergyconsumedbytheinletcompressorareshownbelow.
, 1.4-1

m

Tr.,o= (TR,° + 460) _,14.687+ 3.612e"P_o ) -460

1545M_ofrR,o+460)
GIc'i= 60"144(14.687+ 3.

1545 }v_t.oCUr..o+ 460)
GIC,o = ,,__,......... -._.--_.......60"144(14.687+ 3.612e"2"97)

if PI_ < 47 then

2"97 + 460)1.2 .
E%"L +3.6x2:pLoI -
elseEC,xc= 1.3ge'_,_(9'7 - P_c_)
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"the next step is to determine ff the gas burner is used and affects the gas flow rate. The

model assumes that the pressure drop across the gas burner is negligible. The gas burner is

assumed to be fired by natural gas. lt is assumed that only enough nann'al gas is used to maintain
and ignite the combustible gases in the inlet stream. Therefore, the energy and mass balances

igno_ the effects of it. The gas burner has a maximum operating temperature of 2000"F and

completely oxide all the combustible gases. To prevent the gas burner from operating above
2000_, additional air is added above the stoichiomeu'ic requirement to oxides the combustible

gases. To solve for the additional air requirement, the gas burner is assumed to be divided into

two pm'ts, shown in Figure 6.2. "lhc first part burns the gases with 55, excess air. If the total

energy flow rate into the first part of the gas burner is grcate,"than the energy flow rate of the

exhaust gases at 2000"F, then additional air is added. If it isn't, then the exit tempcratm-c of the

gas burner is estimated by interpolating between the inlet temperatm_: and 2000"F. The oxygen
needed for combustion is

Mo,c,z = 2MMj_ + 0.SMH.I_ + 0.SMo_R.o + 1.5Mc_&o + 1.SMHsj_ + 2Msj_

The additional air needed for 5% excess air is

if 1.05Mo,¢,I > Mo,to then
t

Mo_:= 1.05Mo_1- Moj_

cise Mo.¢ = 0

MN. = 3.76Mo,¢ d[_

Mw,¢ = 1,61 l*O,018(MO,¢ + MN,c)

Since combustion air has to be raised to 97" of water, its tempmmm_ into the gas burner is

1.4

,(Tc = (g0 + 460) 14.687 + 3.612e'2"97__14.68................I -a60

The nextstepistodeterminethecxhaustgasesexitingthefirstpartofthegasburnerand the

energyproduced.Itisassumed thatallthemethane,,hydrogen,carbonmonoxide,hydrogen

sulfi_, sulfur and COS are oxi_

Mj._.I =0

MSD.GB.I= MSD,R.o+ MC_;,R,o+ MI_.I_ + 2MS._

Mw,oe.z = Mw,Re + Mw,c + 2MM.R.o+ M_R.o + MHS,R,o

McD,_._= MCDj_+ Mu_ + Mcua.o+ McsJ_o

MN,OB.I= MN,R_ + Mw.c

ifMo_ > 1.05Mo_Ith_

Mo.as.l-Mo_- Mo_,_
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else Mo,_.l = O.05MO_,I

where j = CM,CS,H,I-IS,M,S
_J'IGB= 345,200Mta + 104,000MH + 121,700McM + 255,400Ms +

222,._)0MHs + 236,000Mcs

Now an energy balance is performed on the first pan of the gas burner to :_ if more air is

needed to cool the gas burner. Two estima_s are made for the exit temperature: one is made at

the maximum allowable __ of 2000"F, the other is made at the inlet temperature. If the

total en_ entering the gas burner is greater the energy flow rate of the exhaust gases at 2000"F,
then additionalairisneeded m cool the gas. It"the tempc_turc is less than 2000"F, then no

additional air is added and the exit tempe_mr_is estimated bya linear in_--rpolationbetween the

inlet temperatm'e and 2000"F. Finally, the total molar and volumetric flow rates of the

combustion sir are calculated, with the energy consumed by the gas burner combustion air

compressor.

@
Eo1_ua = F--_i + Ec + AHoB

,s

5

5

where k = CD,CM,CS_,M,N,O,S,SD,W and j = CD,N,O,SD,W

if >lzc thin

T,o =7.000
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elseMo_ =0

2000- T_
To_o= _F.' 'F._-_-(EO_tot_"EoB,min)+ TOB,i MW

MN,ex ffi3.76Mo,ex

Mw_ = 1.611"0.018"4.76Mo_

M_ = Mo,c+ MN.c+ Mw.c+ Mo,= + MN,_ + Mw_

l.s45_u,_(SO+460)
O_mun=-60"14.687"144 "

1._i ]r,.,,5,,.,.,.....,,,o,,.......).,En°Be = kb.75"60"44,240_ 1.4-I_, 14"687+3"612e'2"97 (80 + 460)

The next smp is to determine the composition and temperature of the gas steam entering the
heat recovery prchcatcr, lt should be noted that the composition of the gas stream between the
gasburnerand the first stageoftheconvert_risthesame,exceptthemoisturecontent.This
allowstheuseofthesamevariablenamesforthecompositionofthegasstreambetweenthegas

burnerandconvener,whichsavesspaceandincre,ascs¢x_utionspeed.The compositionofthe

gas streamentering the heatrecovery preheaterdepends on whether the gas burneris useA. If it
isn'tused,thecompositionandte_atu_ arethesan_asthoseexitingthe1_gcncrator.

Ifagasburnerisnotusedthen

.p
)[P.i= Tit.o ,

else

Mj,HP.i = 0

MSD.HP,i= ]_SD,GB,I

Mw,m,,i= Mw,GB,I+ Mw,_

MNhIP,i= MN.OB.I+ MNx.x

Mo_ =Mo.cm._+Mo_

T_.i = T_,o

11
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GHp.|R ...

'_ where k = CD,CI_CS,H,HS_J_,O,S_D,W andj = CM,CS,I_HS,M,S •
So far the algorithms have followed the gas stccmninto the acid plantand it seems logical m

model the heatrecovery prchca_ next. However,the heat load on the prehcatcris dctcrminedby
the gas flow exiting the second stage of the convener, M25, which hasn'tbeen determinedand
this gas flow is depended on the gas flow cntc_g the convcrtcr. This cyclic problem is
elimhmtedby theassumptionsmade stthebeginningofthissectionandnotingthatthe

con_oa ofthegasen_g theconvertercanbe_ bythecoa_tion exitingthegas

burner. Another important assumptionis dividing the first stage of the con_ into two parts.
The first partburnsthe combustible gases and convc_ 70% of the SO2to SO3. The second pert
adds dilution sir to lower the tcmpcram_ to 1158"F.This is the same procedureused for the gas
burner.Another impomnt points are:

• The combustiblegases entcringtheconverterarcthe sameas thoseexiting the gas burner.
Thcscforc_the cncrgy releasedin thefir_ smgc of the convener can be dcumnined.

• The oxygcn requirementfor complete convc_-sionof SO2 to SO3and the oxidationof the
othercombustiblegases can be calculated.

• The gas entering the first stage of the convcncr is assumed to be 997"F and frcc of
moimuc,sinceIhcdryingtowerrunovcsali moismn_.

The oxygen consumed in the _ stage is calculated,with the oxygen n_ for oxidation

all the combustiblc gases rod.converting all the SO2 to SO3 is calculated below. This cnsmcsthat enough oxygen is availablc to convert the SO2 to SO3. Once thcsc values are known the
compos'idon of the gas cxidng tbc convert, not including sddidon_, diludon air n_ to
maintain115g_, canbedcmmincd:

Mo,cs,_=2M_cm,_+ 0_ + 0.SMam_+ 0.3_iSD_,_ + 1.8_4CS._._+

1.85M_jm.i + 2.7M_

Mo._ ,_2MM_.I+ 0-qMoO_ + 0_ + 0._t_a_ + 2M_._._ +

2Mm.vv,.i+3Ms_

}_,cs_ = 3.7_.cr_

Mw.cs, = 1.611"0.018_¢_ + Mo._

if Mac_ >_ _hcnIv__ =_acr_- __

clscIVlo_s_ - Iv'_- l__

MN,CS.I,e= MNJ,S.i+ M_.._

t

... .... . ....... _.
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Mw,_.I,e - Mlt,pl-l,i+ 2MM.PH.i+ Mi/s,pI_ I_

M-r.cs,u, - +2Msani+ +Mczya)

MSD,C_.I,o" 0.3(MSDj,I_ + 2Ms,ptl.i+ Mlts,pll,i+ M(_tki)

AHcs.I s 42,570*0-7MsD,I_ + 345,200Mj_ptl.i+ 104,000M_l_l.i +

121,700McU,p_ + 315,000_ . 261__ + 265,800_

With this information an energy balance can be perfcmned on the second part of the first
stage to determine the a_litional amount of dry air _ m cool the ctttlylt to 1158"F,Then
the total molar flow rate of moist dilutkm sir can be calaulau_ The energy flow rate inw the
second pan of the first stagc is the cnergy flow of the species entering the heat recovery
prebeater at T79"F,except the moistme, plus the cnergy flow from the combustion airat 779"F,
plus the energy released _ ,he first part.The energy flow out of the second partof thc first stage
is the sum of the product _es at 1158"F.The constants in Equation 6.69 are the enthalpies of
oxygen and nitrogen at 779"F,The constant 2864.2 in Equation 3.51 is the enthalpy difference
for dry airbetween 1158"/:and779"F.

10

ECS.Ie:_lj(779)Mk,pH.i + 5,235. _,CS.© . 5,028.4Mlq,_,© + AI'_.! (6.1)

Ec_.I "Ecs.I._ (6.2)
Mm,cs,ex =- .2,864.2

MB1:= (I+ 1.611*0.018)M_.cs_+ Mo.csf:+ MN,CSf+Mw,c_

wherek = CD,CM,CS_,M,N,O,S_qD andj ffiCD,N,O,SD,ST,W

@

o
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: Now the molar flow rates for the gas streams entering and exiting the drying tower and gas
sn-_ms. 23 & 25 can be determined.The gas sm_.m entering 1h_drying wwer is the san_ as the

gas stream entering the heat recovery preheater minus the moisture removed in the gas
humidificationand cooling wwer plus lhc moist dilution air.This includes all the moisture added

with the dilution air, since the dilution air compressor is upmzeamof the drying wwer. The gas
streams, 23 & 25, arc a bit more complicated to figure out. Stream 23 is after the second stage of
the convener, which converts an additional 83% of the SO2 exiting the first stage to SO3, which
consumesoxygen.Thea'efore,ps glzcam23 is thesumof Mk.cs.la,,theairaddedfor tm_n'atm_
control,M_,CS,_,minustheoxygen_ inthesecondstage.Afterthesecondstageit

passesthroughthein_ tower,whichrenxwesallthe_ andconvertsalltheS03 to

sulfuric acid.Note that the variables MN,CS,I_, Mo,c_l,o and M_,cs, l,odo not include thedry air
neededtocoolthecaudystto 1158"F.

MD,i= MPI.Li+ MBF -0.3Mwj)I.Li

MD,o= MD,i-0.7Mw,PH.i-1.611*0.018M_r,CS.(="Mw.cs,c

6

M23 =:k=,_lMk,cS,l,o .4-Mair,CS,a - 0.5*O.83MzD, cs, I. O

MCD.,_= Mc_.cs.x,o

MN_ ,=MN,_,X,o+0.79M_,cs_

• Mo_ =Mo.cs.l.o+0.21M_,cs,,=-0.5*O.83*MsD,cs.u, ' ' @
MSD.25= 0.17MsD,CS,I,o

4 0

where k = CD,N,O,SD,ST,W andj = CD,N,O,SD
With this information, it is possible to model the heat recovery preheater, superheater and

boiler.Schematicdiagramsfortheheatrecoverypreheater,boilerandsuperheaterareshownin
Figure 6-3. The factorwhich will most din_y affect the cost of heat exchange:rsare the requixcd
heat transfer surface area. This is calculated based on knowledge of the heat trimmerload, the
heat transfer coefficient U and the log mean _m_ture differ,moo (LMTD) for the heat
exchanger. The heat transfercoefficients for the he,at recovery prehcater,w_x:rhe_terand boiler
are 4.5, 6 and 15 respectively, which are takenfrom the Monsanto design.

The heat k_ad in the heat recovery prchcatcr is energy ncedat to raise the gas sucam. 25,
fi_m 180"Fto 256"F. The exit tempm'ann_of the heat recovery prehealm"is estimated by making
a guess of the-exit temlx:mture based on the rado of thc he.st load w the energy cntcring heat
recovery prcheatcr. This algorithm is used instead of a constant since it provides streasonable

of the exit_ This1_mpm'_tureestimateisusedto estimaxcthe energy flow
rate exiting the beat recovery prcheatcr. The energy estimate is used to calculaw the exit

V



:' temperature.The exit t_npcram_ is used to calculatethe log mean mnpcmmmdiff_,.az_
whichis _ todeterminethear_ of thehe_ r¢cov_ prch_er.

4

Q

.li

11

TKp.i - T_s

TSP°°= "L2I'O"F_"_ :E--_, + THP.i

_._- 256)-fr_. o- 180)

O _i T,,_.- 180| ' 'J

,_t_[p llg ,, ..

The calculationsfor theboilerandsupcrhc_a"aresimilar,exceptthatfirst the amountof
waterthatcanbe heatedto steammustbe determinedandthen thecalculationsfor the
andheatuznsferareasof the boilerandt_zperheatercanbe made,.To parallelthe designwork
performedby Monsanto,the off-ga.ste_¢nma'e llun_g theboileris specifiedas 506"F.unless
the exit tem_ of the heat recovery pre_ is le_. If this occm's, the superheater and

boil_ are not used, no steamis generatedandthe temlz_mre of the gas entering the gas
humidificationandcoolingwweris theexit_ of theheatrecoveryp_heater.17

The watermassflow mm requiredforoonve_oe to z_eamis calcula_ bydetmnininghow
muchenergyis availablein the hotregenemtm"eft-gin to heatwaterfrmn226"Fto superheated

ata spedfied _ and 100pzmt."I_ ctmmzat17,929is the energyneededtora_
a mole of sanu'atedwaterat 226 to 338"F,_ 2134.8 is the enthalpyof samrau_ steamat



7338"F.TheWmlXnna_ of tl_ _x__l m_m h a uzr spccifi_ value,,_ this smamcan
be _ by _ FQDprocesu_ whichn_u/_ _st_t mm_enuan_

11

ffEse.o>_ _bm .

else

Ec_ = E_

TC,C,/= TI_.o

_e,.o"E_i

_wcr,_B_)-2t34.s+17,929
Now Theboiler and supcrheatcr energy loads can be d_-'an_cd and after an energy balance

calculation, the boilerinlet tzmlxnmme can be deled. Theinlet _-mpe_me of the boiler
can be estimated _ailarly to the exit __,:re of _,beb_Lt recovcw preheamr. F_m this, the

LM']_ fm"both the supc_catcr and thc be: 'r can bc cal_ F_lly, lhc _Uircd heat Amk

transf_ areas for both he._ cxchange_ ar_ .alcula_xl from knowledge of the he_ u-ansfer W
coefficient,heatloadandLMTD.

Qb = 17,929Mst
,t

Q, = (_n,e_ed)" 2134.8)Ma

11

THp.o"Tzm +

.
"I_ log mean tunpenmm _ f_the be/let and _ea_ arebued_ the inlet

and outlet tcml_"_m'es of the two heat exchange_ The required he,at mmsfer sm'face area for
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each is calculated based m the heat load, the log uv.an u_=anms diffamcc and _hcuniv_
heat _l_fcr co¢,fficicnL The VlflUOSfor the heat lransfcr coefficients are adopted from the
Monsantoestimate.

@ LM'I'Ds- (THp'°- Tq, seified)-(Tb,i-. 338) .

k_THp,o" Tsp_fi._" _Ta-3ss l
(Tb.i - 338)- (506- 226)

........3s/ .....
/

A,=_------_
/

Ab= "1_ b

'lhc off-gas enters the cooling and humidificationtower at a tempcran=_of 506"Fand leaves
at 169"F. It is assumed that about 30 percent of the water vapor is rcmoveA based on the
Monsanto design. Cooling is effccted by the circulation of a weak acid meam through the
cooling tower. The mass flow of this sucam is calculated by sn energy balance. The constant
324.6 is amountof energy needed to raise lhc _ of the weak acid from 163"Fto 181"F.

The constants 840.6 and 17,813 sre the enthalpyand heatof vaporizationat 181_.11

t

Ec_ i - EOC,o + 0.3(_(Toc, i) - 840.6 . 17,813
MwA"..........' sU.6

Theelec_cityusageforthemainanddilutioncompres_ andalsothepumpsusedforthe

s_ng, weak andproductacid pumpscan be determined.The pressuredrops across the main and
dilution compressorsare 116"and67' of water_vely.

1.4_" 1.4-1 1

+ 3.612ei'?'67l
ECsF=_,0,75"60"_240A1.4-_,i.I, 14_6S'7i j - _ {s0+46o)

f 1._5M_ ._ f14.6!_.3,612e_.167_ I'-'_I

'Ihc m_ acid pro_ccd can be dem'mis_ with she =cr_ consumpsionof the pumps. Tnc

_ drops fo_ fl_ mon_ weak and _ acid pumps are 80 feet of _, 120 psi and 80psi respectively. The efru:iencies for the mung andweak a_l pumps are80_, while the produt_
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pump is much smallerand has an clr3ciency of 70%.The specific gravityfor sulfinic acid
than 95% is 1.83, whilc the _ gravity for weak acid is auunmd to be I. "mc
gravity for the productacid at 93% concentration, is estimated to be 1.77, which equals 1.83".93

+ 1"0,07. The energy n_ for the weak acid pump is based on the molar flow rate of weak
acid. The strong acid system which supplies acid to the drying, in_rpass and final towers has "
threepumps. Therefore, the energy usage is based on scaling the total flow rate for these pumps
on the st_fur_ a_d tn_ In the Monsanto de._gn, 3501 gallons per minute of strong a_d is
pumpedaga/nst a head of 80 feet of wat_ for 17.3 tons per hourof acid produced.

n_ - 0.995 (MsD._ + M4_j_ + Mmjz,e + _ *,98 llxn/lb.n_c

/ 2000 tons/Ibm

--in 2 ""Ibmole "+++ft2 "'"wA

ECw^ ",_,,4240ft'll_n*7 4- al. rain. Ibm ', ..... . s05-___ _ s.33_._-.,o.8o
kW _s hr ga1

which simplifies to

E% =̂ -_,2"''_^
63,812 lbrnolcAtr*1_2.0.80

kW

,7+j+o..
E%. +,,+,+-,-,++,,+, Ill7. -+tb_-s_11"I" kW --'S0
whichsimplifies,to

202._80 R mEid

ECss = mns/rtrgal/min,l[- +--2955 *0.80
kW

whichsimplifiesto

8.ImO_2m_d
irl i iiii i

1017_ lbl,Sn2*0.70
kW

The total energy consumed is the tem of the inlet, gas burner, dilution air and main
compressor plus the _utk. _ong mui _ct acid pemps. The equiva/ent elecu_ power of the dSL

W
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: steam prr_ is cal_]aled by assuming an 88% efficient boiler and the heatrate specified by

the main powerplanL _ _

E_ = ECxc + EC._ + ECBF+ _CMC+ ECw^ + ECss + ECpAt ,

EI_ o "EGC,i
Ec,=....O.ssHR......

6.4 Economic Model

The cost estimate for the sulfm'icacid plant is based on physical _ that affect the

cost of the equipment in the plant. An _nutl scaling factor of 0.6 is assumed andali the
capital costs are in mid-g3 dollars, except the inlet compressorand gas burnerwhich arcmid-g2
dollars. All costs may later ix: adjusted to atcurrentbasis using appmpria_ cost-escalators}

included in theIEC model

6.4,1 CapitalCost
Thecostoftheinletcompressordependson_e,pressuredropandtheinletgasflowrate.The

costispro-ratedbypreSSUredropsincethecapitalcostofblowersand_u_rs in_ with

in_g pressure.Thecostestimatescon_fromtheNOXSO chapterii2theEPRIEconomic

Evaluation of FGD Systems (22). For both estimates, it is assumed that there are two OlX_ting
and one spare.The algorithmis:

ff PRo< 47" of wat_

( O' ,o._

-s .04e35,oo 314

eLseff47' <= PR,o < 95

,\l.80e n ,-._,

Thecapitalgasofthegasburnerisalsoudm_fromrefea_nce(22).ltisass_ thatthereare

twooperatingandonesparesadthatthecostincludesthecostofthecombustionairc0mpr_ssor.

/ G .0.6

The heat recoverypreh_ cost is scaled to the Monsantocost estimateof $29,000 for a heat
exchanger with an areaof 1100 square feet. The cost of the boiler is based on an estimated com
of $53,000 for a heat exchanger with 3_0 _uaxe feet of heat c_,chang;area.The cost of the

superheateris scaled from the _ oi"$80,000 for a heat exchangerwith an areaof 50 square
feet.

@
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[ ^., I
DCC_= $29,000 LiI_2) 3_69

• @
.DCC_=Ss3, oc_316.9

0.6

The]gashmnidific_uionandcoolingtowercostestimateisbasedonthe:)vtonumto__ of

$367,0(0)foragassuv,a_ of10(i;3R)-mole/hr.Thecostofthetowerisu:a1_totheoff-gasflow

MOCj en_g the sulfuric acid planL
0.6

=--_' 'w_L_,063)bmoXe/hr)

The weak acid system is associauxl with the gas humidification and coolingtower.The cost
of this system is proportional to the flow rate of we.,akacid, MWA,required to achieve th(_
necessary cooling in the tow_.

( MwA _o.__dx

DCCw^=$'39'000_ig'250ibmole,rra')3i6.9. @
The dryingtowerissizedto_.commodnmtheinl_gassu'mmconsimn"g ofther_g_nmr

off-gas and dilution air, Mo.i. Monsantoestimateda cost of $536,000 for a tow_ that handles
5325 Ib.mole_ of gas.'

. .0.6DCC_ =$636, 5,325lbmoleJhr)

"lhcblowerandfilterarerequiredW pum_ midcleanthedilutionairmassflow,MBF andare

_gly. Monsanto estimated the cost of these mmponents based on a dilution air inlet
flow of 4407 lb.mole./ln'.

(}.6

DCC_ = $51.,_4,_I07lbmoledhr)

The contact section of the sdfm'ic acid plant includes the inter-pass heat exchangers end the
catalytic converter. The unal cost of this part of the D'stem was esiimamd by Monsantv to be

$2,681,000. The cost of this part of the plant is totaledto the gas flow exiting the drying tower.
- .0,6
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Thecost for the inu:tpau tnd final towe_ and theiraraociaxed_uil_em was estimatedto be
$988,000. This cost is scaled to the gas _ M:e.

e t .0.6

-- D_ _. '"_4,685 Ibmole/hr)

The strong mid system is propm_onal in size to the amoum of sulfur in the off-gas mmmz
"rbecost of the effluent suipper is a.mxmcdm be proportionalto the off-gas flow me,.

°'...........354 lbmole/hr 316.9

0.6

DC_,ffi $70,....,._1,063 lbmoie_) 316.9

The total dL,_ cost of the su/furic acid plant is the sum of the individual equipmentdizect
capital costs. The indirectcapital cost, not including AFUDC, is estimated to be 27.5%, 41.9%
and 8.! % ox the mud direct cost for the labor and general field cost, home office cost and
contingencyresistively.

DC_m_ I=_D_

6.4.2 Operatingand Ma_tman_ _
"l_enon-urilir/opmL_gcom ofanacidplant_ oftheopcrm_g,msJamaance

admi_u'afion labor, plus main_nance _ catalyst makeup,marketingand shipping com
The laborcom andmakeuprequiren_nts areem_mted from letterswith Monsanto (33, 34). The
maintenancepersc_el are _ m only work 1/3 of the totalnumberof hours in a year. It is
assumed that 2 operators arealways wcxdcingmmnd the clock. Acid plants of this size require2
operatorsper sh_ with 2 full time maintenancepeople.The adminimrationand suppm'tlab_
costis,_dmar_to be.30% ofthe_g andmaintenance_ cost.

= 2 _ * 19.70 S/ht * 8766 _ * "Cim_25.3

OCm_.t,b_ = 2 lx:ru_ * 19.70 STm"* 8766 lwt_ / 3 * "Ctt_25.3

The mtint_ance mau:r_ costis estimatedts mfriction of the _ capital cost. The

fractio_ is 0.9%. The makeup of the caudy_ is appmxim_ly 2% per ye,m"and the converter
requires approxinmtely $35.2 per lb,moleYhrof gas flow (19855) (34). The marking and
shipping cost rareemizm_ u_be 10%of the s_m/c tcid credit (12). Sulfuric acid is asmn_ to

,eufor 09855).(12).
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OC=,_mm-0.009 *

OO-qnamup= 0.02* 35.2855/lb.mole/tu"* M4s* C_25.3 aral
OCmdit- 50 85S/ton* Ca=* 8766*tn_ * .C_d325.3

OC__ = 0.1* OC_ut

6.5 Numerical Example
t

This section contains a numeri_ example of the sulfuric acid pl,mt model presented in the

previous sections. The input _ and theirvalues necessary to run the model are given in
Table 6-1. The model will be illustrated by using a gu stream with a large quantity of
combustible gases, which requires the use of the gas burner. The gas stream is not from any
particularreport or FGD process. The composition consists of the species with which this model
has been designed for except nitrogen and oxygen.Is The pressure exiting the regeneratorin the
FGD process is 28" of water. Thewa'cxc,the inlet compressor is requiredto raise the pressureto
97" of water.

Since the pressureof the regenezmoroff-gas is less than 97' of water, the inlet compressor is
needed. Equations 6.3, 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 me used to calculate the tempmatm_ exiting the inlet

compressor, gis flow rate in _ cubic feet per minute _ el_'ty commmption of the dlL
compressor.

1.4..1
m

1._1
mmmtmmmm

Tlc.i = (550 + 460_14:'687+ 3.612e._2,28) -460

TIc_ ,=958.5"F

1545 Mt, o(T_o + 460)
= ..--_ (6.4)

1545"1,568"(550 + 460)

m _m_m_wnsforua___._.utur_inezsmme!__emu__ s_ ab, :
_re sureproductsof mcompteu:_ m this Imtiea_ gas_ uu _t_y to coemi_oxygm_
N'_ cmzldhavebee_addedto thegs; however,amy_ availtllewtmklIsetmiiyhavebeen
withairtommpk'zclymidizctheItasintheretemmmr.
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1545_o _o +460) (6.5)
GIC,o= ....... . ....

60"144(14.687 + 3.612e'2"97)

Table 6-1: InputParaumle_ for S_ Acid PlantNumericalExample

ii III ii I II _ ]iii II i ii i

, Input_ Sample Value InputParameter SampleValue

I I [- ] I I I|1 I I III I iii i II I III _ I1[ li
,.

TR.o 900"F =.. MM.R.o I0Ib.nx)le/hr

PRe 28"of water MN.R.o 0 Ib.mole/_

T_ 550"F Moj_ 0 Ib.mole/hr
MCD.R.o ,500Ib.mole/l:n" Ms,Re 411b*mole.j_

MCO,R,o 50 lb-mole./hr MSD.RO 200Ib.mole,/Itr

Mcos,,RO 17Ib-mole,/_ Mwj,,.o 500Ib-mole,_'
MtLR.o 100lb.,mole,_ Mb 1,568lb.mole,/'m"

MHS,R,o 150Ib.mol_

u' '"" iP" iili tj iiii i itRi , i iiii

O 1,545"1,568"(958.54 + 460)

gt

C_c,o= 21,865 ac_

if PRo < 47 then

ECsc= L3Se_c_(97 -Pt_,)

Since 28" is less than97"
1,4-1

_.l.4¢f14.687+3.6! ._f_..2c__9___1 .1 (Tl.o+,_:)0,
. EClc, (.0____.5,60,_,,240),,1,545"1,568l'_'IJ[_'14"687+ 3.612(:,-z.e/

BC_ -249.3kW

O The gas tremor is used since the inlet gas containsmany comlmslib_ gases, The algorithm of
the gas burner divides it into two paz_ tee l::igure6-3. The first partdctezmines the ammmt of
energyreleasedbybuntingthe_'bla gum. Thisisused'todem,n:fine'the_ energy
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exiting the first part of the gas burnerand the _tion of the outlet gas. The air needed fort

combustion and its tempemtu_ arecalculated fir_

Mo_I = 2MMj_ + 0.5MH2_ + 0-_dCld._ . 1-SMcsjL, . 1-fMK_JLo. 2aMsJLo @
t

MO_I ffi2"10 + 0.5"100 + 0-5"50 + 1-5"17+ 1.5"150 + 2"41 ffi4= _5lh,mole/ht
since 1.05"427_5> 0

Mo_ ffi1.05"427.5 - 0 ffi448.9 lb,mol_

MH_ffi3.76Mac = 3.76*448.88 = 1,688 lb,mole/_

Mw_ = 1.611"0.018(448.88 + 1,687.77) ffi61.96 l_led'nr
1.4,.I
m

1.4/

Tc = (80 + 460) 114.687 + 3.612e'2"97|.... 14.687 -) - 460

Tc= 114.1"F

Now the exhaust gas from the first pan and the energy released arecalculated.

Mco._._ = Mcos._a = MH.cma= Mm.cm°t = Mu.cma = Ms.ae.t = 0

MsD.CmaffiMsvJt.o + Mcs.t.,, + MHS.t.,+ 2Msat.,

Msv.as.l ffi200 + 17 + 150 + 2"41 ffi449 lb,mole/'m"

Mw.c_.l ffi500 + 61.96 + 2"10 + 100 + 150 ffi832.0 Ib,mole/l_

= + + +
Mca.alL1= 500+ I0+ 50+ 17= 5"77Ib-moledhr

MN,GB,1 = MN.Ro + Mw,c

MN._.I ffi0 + 1,688 ffi1,688 Ib*mo_

since 0 > 1.05"427_5 is false

Mo_c:m,1= O.05M ,c.t= 0.05"417.5 = 21.38

= 345_MM + 104,000MH+ 121,700Mcu+ 255,400Ms+

222,900Mrts+ 236,000Mcs

AI-Ic'm- 345,2(X)*I0+ 104,000"100+ 121,700"50+ 255,400"41+

22_,..4K)*150+ 236,{X)0"17

&t-Iota= 67.86e6 Bm,_ ab, -

lP
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: ' The mud energy exiting the fir_ part of the gas immcr is ¢alculate_ next, with the eneagy
flow rat_ of the exhaust gases at two estimated temperatures2000"1:and 958.54"1:.Then the

O energy flow exiting the first part is comparedto the energy flow rate of the exhaust gas, if it isgreaterthanadditiona]airisneeded to cool the gas burner.Then the totalvolumetric flow rateof
the combustion gas is calculated with the electricity consumed by the compressor for the

• combustion air.
:',

II 11

E¢_ u 9,567*500 + 6,414"50 + 10.344:3"I7+ 6,166"100 +7,950"150 +

10,33e3"10 .. 6,359*0 + 7.426"41 + 9,833*200 + 7,576*500

Ecma= 13.2_,6 Btu/br

=l oCr)Mo+ cr)MN,+

F.c= 261.3"448.9 + 258.6"1,688 + 298.2"61.96 = 572.2e3 Bta/kr

O Ec_,tet_ = 13.25e6 + 5722e 3 + 67.86e6 = 81.68e6

5

F._.m_ = 22.78e3"577 . 14._e3"1,688 + 15.18e3"21.38 + 23.36e3.449 +

17.92e3"832.0

Ecm_ = 63.24e6 Btu/ht

5

EOB,._ = 9,569*577 + 6,.359"1,688+ 6,640"21.38 . 9,833*449 + 7,.576*832.0

_ 27.11e6 Btu/ta'

O
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fiE > E thin

E -E O
M _- , ..... t_,Tto,al' , t__,____

A A A

o,a 15,180- ho(T¢)+ 3.76(14,440- hlq(T))+©1.611"0.018"(170920- hw(T©))

T =2000
GiI,o

e__Io,==0

2000- Ta_.i

•since 81.68e 6 > 63.24¢6

...... 81.68¢6- 63.244:6
M°_ ffi(15,180- 261.3) + 3.76(14,440- 258.6)+ 1.6i1"0.018"4.76(17,920 '_-298.2)

Mo_ = 260,9Ib*mole/hr

Toe,,,ffi2000"i:

MN_ ffi3.76Mo_ffiffi3.76*260.9ffi981.1Ib,ngdejhr .

Mw,_ = 1.611*0.018"4.76Mo,_= 1.611"0.018"4.76"260.9- 36.02lh,mole.lhr

M_ = Mo_ +'MN_:+ Mwd:+ Mo,a * MN_ +Mw_=

M_m_ ffi448.9+ 1,688+ 61.96+ 260.9+ 981.1+ 36.02ffi3,477Ib*rnoleJln"

1,545Mc,_ud(80 + 460) 1,545"3,477"(80 + 460) = 22,860 admO_.u'u_--'_i4.687.144 Jffi60.14-_.687_1_

_c_ ffitbi75*60*44,_)_1,4-1 " 14.6s7 " - 1 (so+460)

(  .s45.3,4rl¥ 1.4 TM
EC_=(0,75.__,_Ai.,i_"--- _4.e_7 , -_(80+460)
E_ =321.8kW

Sincethegasburneris_ theactualexhanst gas and vol_ gas flowr_mneedstobe
calculated, lt is impormm to nora that the motar flow ra_ has mpled, while the volumcuic flow
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: ntm has inmeas_ almost five times. Sincc the gas burna is upsucam of the supcrhcatcrand
boiler, the energy rclcascd in the gas bumcr can be partiallyrccovcrcd by the m,-pcrhcaterand

boiler.
MCO,I-IPa= MCOS_IP,i= _,i = MHS_HP,i= MM,HP,i=MS_IP_i= OIb*molcJhr.

MSD,HP,i = MSD,GB,I _ 449 lb*molc/hr

MCD,HP,i---MCD,GB,I = 577 Ib,molc/hr

MN,HP,i = MN,GB,I + MN,ez - 1,688 + 981.1 = 2669 Ib-mole$_

MO,HP,i= MO,GB,I + MO,ez -- 21.38 + 260.9 = 2823 Ib-moledhr

MW,HP,i = MW,GB,I + MW,ex -- 832.0 + 36.02 = 868.0 Ib,moledl_

THP,i = TGB,o- 2000"F

II

M_, i = k]=tMLtlp,i = 577 + 2,669+ 282.3+4.449+ 868.0 = 4,845 lbmoledhr

1,545MHP.i(Tle,.i-4-460) 1,545"4,845"(2,000 + 460)
_: : : - _ ililr it immt 11

Om"i 60"144"(14.687 + 3.612ea'97) 60"144"(14.687 + 3.612e'_'97)

GHp.i= 117.2e3 _--fin

The next step is m cal_latethc oxygen needed for thc converterand the energyreleased in
the first stage of the converter.The first stage of the catalytic convener is dividcd into two parts
to solve far dilution air. The tint part burns any combustibles and convcns above 70% of the
so2toso_ ,

Mo,cs,I = 2M_ll,i + O_ + 0.SM_ + 0.35MsDJ_I,i+ 1.85Mcsj_,i +

1.85MHs.p_ + 2.7Ms,rt_ Ib,moledhr

Mo.cs.l - 2*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.35*649 + 1.85.0 + 1.85"0 + 2,?*0 = 157.2

Mo.cs_- 2Mm_ +0-_uj_ +0-_t_i +0-_DJ_U +2MCS_m+

2MHsj,it.i+ 3Ms,PH,i

Mo.cs_ = 20 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*449+ 2*0 + 2*0 + 3*0 ,=224.5lh-tooled'm"

ifMo,cs_ >Mo_ thenMo,cs_=Mo,_ - Mo_

since 224.5 is not Smaterthan 282.3 tiron

Mo.¢_ = 0 Ib,molc,_m"

MN,CS.,= 3.76Mo.c_ = 3.76*0 = 0 Ib,tmle/_

t



Mw,cs,== 1.611"0.018(l_,cs_ + Mo,_ = 1.61I'0.018(0 + 0) ,=0 Ib,molefnr

ifMoocs.._>Mo_ thenMo,c_ =Mo,cs..,,- Mo,cs._
else MO,CS, I,o = MO,PHi - MO,CS,I •

since 224.5 is not grater than 282.3 then

Mo.cs.l,o = MO.PH,I- Mo,CS,I= 282.3 - 157.2 = 125.2 lh-mole/ht

MN.CS.I,e" MNJ_U. MN,(:_ " 2,669 + 0 " 2,669 lb.mole,_

MCD.CS._= MCD_m_+M_ +MoO,_ + _:s_,_

MCD.CS.I_= S'/7 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 = 577 lb-mole,rar

Mw.CS.I_= M_LP_+ 2M_ + M__ = 0 + 0 + 2*0 = 0 Ib-mole,/hr

MST.cs.I,o = 0.?(]VIsD,PI.Li + 2MS3H, i + MBS,PH.i+ Mc3,PILi)

M.Tr,cs.l,o= 0.7(449+ 0+ 0 + 0+ 0)= 314.3

M.qD.CS.I.o= 0.3(MSVj,ll.i+ 2MS,m,i+ MI-ISJ,I-Li+ Mcs,e_)

MSD,CS.I,o= 0.3(449+ 0+ 0 + 0+ 0)= 134,7

_J'I_.l = 42_70_0.7_D,PI.Li + _5_MM,PH,i + 104,0(OM_ +

121.7oo_ +315.o0oMs_,._+_l_OMss_e._ +_.800Mcsjm_
• @_:s.l = 42,570*0.7*449 + 345,2(X)'0+ 104,000"0 + 121,700"0 + 315,000"0

+ 261,5(X)*0+ 265,8(X)'0 = 13.38e6 "

An energy balance _.anbe made to determine the amount of airneeded for cooling the first
stage of the converter. Once this value is known, the total amount of moist dilution air can be
determined with the molar flow rates exiting the drying tower (bi6), second stage (M23) and
entering the heat recovery preheauer(M25).

10

ECS.I = _=lj(779)_.pH.i + S,23S.7_.CS.© + 5,02_.4MNL_.© + AI_. 1

Ec_I=7,456*577+ 5,068"0+ 8,082*0+ 4,888*0+ 6,202*0+ 7,779*0+

5,028*2,669+ 5,236*282.3. 5,$69*0+ 7,680*449+ 5,236*0+ 5,028*0+

13.38e6

F.cs,]= 36.03¢6Btu/br

6

EC_'I"-- = _j(1158)Mj'cs'1'° 0



11,980"577+ 7,859*2,669+ 8,226"1_.2 + 12,290"134.7+ 16,970"314.3

1_ .+9,439*0
_= 35.91c6Btu/br

wherek,=CD,CM,CS,H.HS,M,N,O.S,SDandj,,CD.N,O,SD,ST,W

_cs._._,,36°03e6.35.91e6,:42.53Ibn_le./hr
M_.cs," '=-+- 2,864.2 + 2,864.2 "

Map = (1 + 1.61l*0.018)M_cs._ + Mo.cs.c+ M_T.C:S.e+ Mw.cs_

Map = (1 + 1.611"0.018)42.53 + 0 + 0 + 0 =43.76 lb-mole/br

MD.i,=Mptl.i+ MBe- 0.3Mw.e_ = 4845 + 4336 - 0.3"861).0,=4,629 l_lc/hr

MD.o= MD.i- 0.TMw.eu.i- 1.611*0.018M,k.cs.m- Mw.cs.c

MD.o=4,629 - 0.7*868.0 - 1.611"0.018"43.76 - 0 = 4,020 lh-mole/ht

' 1=k._.c_ .o+M,_.cs.a-0.5*0-S3MsD.cs,_.o

M23,=577 + 2,669+ 125.2+ 134.7+ 314.3+ 0 + 42.53- 0.5"0.83"134.7

M23= 3,807
Ib.nmlc/hr i

MCD25= Id_.cs, l,o= 577Ib,mole/_'

M_.2s,=MN,cs._+ 0.79Meir,CS.exs 2,669 + 0.79*42.53 = 2,702 lb,mole]i_

MO,25= Mo,cs.l,o.0.21Mair,cs_e.x-0.5*0.83*MsD.CS,I,o

MO.2.S= 125.2+ 0.21"42.53-0_*0.83"134.7

Mo.25= 78.19 lh,mole/ht

MSD.2S= 0.17MsD.CS,I,o= 0.17"1343 =22.90 lh-mole/ht

4

M25= _Mj.2s = 577 . 270 + 78.18 + 22.90 ,=3,381 lbmoleJhr

where k -_CD,N,O,SD,S_,W andj E CD,N,O,SD
The heat load on the heatrecovery pmhea_ can be demmined now. The initial guess for the

exit u:mpermm_ is esdmaled by the nuio of the heat load to the inlet energy flow rat_. This
elgorithmisusedbecauseit makes a very good initial guess for a wide range of inle_

mmpentnn_ composidons and heat loads.Note eutt in Equations 6.7 and 6.8, the molar t_.cnvrates of the combustible gases ere zero and va:zea'tshown in the calculation.
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4

Qm, = (1,715 - 961.0)'577 + (1,256 - 720,3)'2,702 + (1,285 - 732.3)'78.19 +

(1,802 - 1,017)*22.29

Qm, = 1.943e6 Budhr

11 11

Em,,i = 22.78e3"577 + 14.444:3"2,669+ 15.18e3"282.3 + 23.36e3"449 +
}

17.92e3"868.0

EHP,_= 82.01e 6 Btu/ht

T,_,,=T_._".._.,)=2. "'S2.0i"')"1,95:F

II II

Egtuls = k_Rl_ik(Tgums)]VIk_ k_m_(1,953)]V[ k (6°8) O
Et=em= 22.15e3"577 + 14.06e3"2,669 + 14.78e3*282.3 +22.70e3"449 +

17.42e3"868.0 ,

Et_= = 79.79, 6 Btu/ht

where j = CD,N,O,SD and k = CD_CM,CSJ2LHS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

THP.i- Tr,eras

THp.o= "QHPEHp.i Et,ums+ Tllp,i '= "1"943e6 2'000" 1,953 + = .82.01ce.V9179* 6. 2,000 1,959°F

(THP.i- 256) - (Tm,,o- 180) (2,000- 256) - (1,959 - 180)

.9,91
-256L_'D_= ,_I-_':_--' 1,76:F

U_THP,o 150 m_2,000 i80

A._p=4._--__" 4.5"1,761

The amountofsteamgenerated with the heat end area of the boiler and tuperheatm, are
determined similarly to the heat recovery preheater. The energy flow rate exiting the heat



recovery preheater is compared to the energy flow at 506"Fto determine if any steam can be
genentted.

O Etn,.o= E_.i - Q_ = 82.0ie 6 - 1.943e6 ,_ 80.07 Btu/ht

E506

F._ - 4,366*577 + 3,040*2,669 + 3,143"282.3 + 4,527*449 . 3,556*868.0

E_ - 16.64e6 Bnl/br

and k = CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

To¢,i = 506
eLse

Ecat - El_.o

T¢_.,,= Tl.ip.o

since 80.07e6 is geam" than 16.644:6

O Eoc_ 16.64e6 Btu/ht
Toc_ = 506"F

• E n,.o- so. 16.
eed)" 134.8 + 17,929 3,934- 2,134.8 + 17,929

M,t = 3215 lb-mole./_

Now the boiler and superheaterhe.atloads andalso the log mean te_ differences and
areas can be determined. It should be noted that the na3del is not smart enough to determine
whether the exit temperature of the heat recovery prcheater is lower than the specified
temperatme of the steam. If this occurs, a warning will be generated by the model when the
model tries to evaluate the log mean _ differencefor the supe_eatm-. At this point the
user should check the exit temtammn¢ of the heat recovery prehe.aterand set the temperatareof
the steam _gly.

Qb = 17,929M_ = 17,929"3,215 = 57.65e6 Btu/br



II I.T ,. o., 5.76s,']
Tg e_s i/P,o E . 1,959 1 - 80.07e6j = 1,817OF @

11

E_=.. = k_I_(Tg,:m>M_,: __(1, 817>Mk

,: 20.35e3"577 + 12.98e3"2,669 + 13.63e3"282.3 + 20.86e3"449 +

15.99e3"868.0

Eve: = 73.49e6 Btu/ht

THP,o-
Tt_e" = 5 786e6 1,959- 1,817 + 1,959 = 1,8M°F

Tbi,i = -Q. 'EHp.° Et,ee..+ Tl_.o - . 80.07e6 73.49¢6

LMTDs (Tta"°" Tc"_'med)"(Tb'i"338) (1,959 - 550)- (1,834- 338) 1,452o1=
1,959o" 338

_,T_.,-338) _.,, 33g
(Tb.i - 338) - (506- 226) (1,834 - 338) - (506- 226),: 725.80FLMTDb= . = ...............

@
As : _: 5.78__._.___..e .: 664 ft2

6LMTI), 6"1,452
t

Qb 57.65e 6

Ab= 'i5L,MTDb: 15_'8 - 5,29,5ft2

The weakacidneededfor thegashumidificationandcoolingtowerandalsothe elec_city
consumption of the compressors andpumps can be calctfla_ now.

11

ECO.,° = _.1_(169)M k - 0.3_v(169)Mw.l_p.i

E¢,C_=854.7*577 + 643.1"2,669 + 653.2*282.3 + 905.2*449 + 742.9*868.0 -

0.3*742.9*868.0

F.oc_ = 3.252e6 Btu/ht

Eoc i - EC_° + 0.3(_(Toc, i) - 840.6 + 17,813)Mw.sp.i AIL
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Mw^, 16.64e6- 3.252e6+ 0,3(3,556-840.6+ 17,813)868.0• 324.6

@
MWA = 57,710Ib.moleJhr

{ _545_ 14687+36x2_,67]"
scsF= t0.75,6o,4424oA ..... - 1 C8o+46o)

1.4-I

_'1,545"43.76 y 1.4 ,14.687+ 3.612e'2"67_ 1.4
EC'BF= ({3.75"60"44,240A1'_i. _ 14.687 ) - 1 (80 + 460)

ECnF = 2.862 kW

F 1.,t-1"1
1.4'I:14.687+ 3.612e 167_: 15451_.o '_ -2, '" }Ecuc =C0.75,60,44u0_,1.4-1LL14.6s7+3.612¢'2,51) ,1 (120+46o)

1.4-1

+ . ,<,o>
- E_c = 422.7 kW

O _ ffi0.995(MsD.R.o+ McsJ_,e+ M_.R.o+ 2Ms,t,o)98Ibm/lh*mole

/20ooumglbm

me_ ffi0.995(200+ 17.+50+41)*98/2{X}0ffi21.89tons/ht

l_Ibf

ECWA= _ In" 'A ,
63,813lbm°le_* lbf_2*0.80kW

120 * 57,710 ffi135.7 kW
ECwAffi63,8i3 * 0.8

202.,_' .°m*80 ft mffitd
ECss ffi ...... tonsffa"

2955 gal/min I*0.80
kW

ECss ffi202.4 * 21.89 * 80 = 149.9kW2.955 * 0.8

@
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' 8 lbl

EC..r^= lO17,tons/hr lbCa"2--0.70...,..

kw _
21.89 * 80

EC"rA= _1",017* 0.'7 _=2.46

ECtoal = ECIc + EC¢_ + F-,C.aF+ ECldc + ECw^ + _ + ECPA,

E_ = 249.3 + 321.8 + 2.862 + 422.7 + 135.7 + 149.9 + 2.46 ,=1,285 kW

Epi.Lo- EGC.i
EC,_=- .....0.88HR ...

EI_o "E°c'i 80"07e6 "16"6406 = 7,587 kW "
•ECst - 0.'88HR _'_= ..... 0.88*9500

The dh'ectcapita) cost of the power plant is calculaw, d next.

ff Px.o > 47 then

G ,_o.6 ..
.......R,o ,I q,_

el_ if47 <= PR.o< 95
0.6

DCC_ -- $5.640"1 s -t1.so_6ft/rain)314
since Pp,_ > 47

/ G .o.6 (24,290,)0"

0.6 5(21,870_o.6 -
=_.07es¢ G,ao _ C,__ --,-"-"i 316.9

245 1 9..... 316.

Dcc_- s29,000_,_oo_2js_6.9"s29, 1,_005_.9-=S_.Ts_

(' Ab _0., qd_ (5'295'1°"%9

DCC---"b= $53'000t,350fiiJ _ = $53'000 t 350 _ :31619 " $270"5¢6 @
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f A .0.e
$80, _ 0.6

@
f . _o._ 0.6 "

- $911._._

DCCw^ "$39'00_ -i9'250 Ib_Ol 316.9 ,v_9,2._ ) 316.9316.9

DCCwx ffi$75.36e3

D_.v=s63_, ,3 3_6.9

DCCD = $586.7_

Mm_ '_" qd, te43.76"]0.6

316.9

DCCn_ $3155_

' 316.9

DCC_ -, $2.394e6

( % ?" 3s_.___o.'
_d_ .$988,000_468S_ 316.9D_-r"$gSS'000____J 316.9 316.9

_T = $g72._

_54_n_C_r ___.9

:449+0+o,ot°"_,6. 9 $asz_IX_- $739,000[--=:" 354 316.9 "

. .
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:4,s45)316.9

.xmp,'

DCCes ,=$173.9c_
13'

DCC,Du_'=k_=]DCCk= $843.0e3+ $361.2C3+ $II.78e3+ $270.5,:3+ $377.6e_+

S911.9c3+$'75.36es +SSS4.'Ic_+$32.5sc3+S2,394_+ $s7_:3+

$852.3e 3 + $173.9e 3

D_ = $7.761e_

T_ = (1 + 0.275 + 0.419 + 0.081)DCCu_ = 1.776DCCt_

T__ 1.776 * $7.761e3 = $13.7844:3

Now the opm'a_gcostsarccalculated.

OC,o_ = 2 perums * 19.70 SPar* 8766 hr_yr * _25.3

2"19.70"8766 316.9/325.3 = $336.Se3/yr

OC-,m_.lt_ = 2 pert,arts * 19.70 $/kn"* 8766 hrs/yr/ 3 * _25.3

_.h_= 2"19.70"8766/3 * 316.9/325.3 = $112.3e3/y_•

_= o.3o(336.s_+ 112.3¢e)=$1s4._3_-t

__ = 0.009D_ 0.009*7.761e6,=6_.85c3/yr

OC-,mak_"_0.02 * 35.2 8S$/lb-male_ * M6 * _25.3

OC,m.u,e_ 0.02 * 35.2 * 4,020 * 316.9 / 325.3 = $2,757/yr

,_ 50 85S/toa * CF * 8766 * m_ * ._/325

= 50 * .65 * 8766 * 21.89 * 3.16.9/ 325.3 _ $6,076e3/yr

__ - o.I• _ =0.1,6,076e3._so_._,a/yr

+oc,__- _

,,,$336.s_+SlI_ +$1a4.e¢_+seo.a.'_+s2,?s7+_._3. s6,o7_

@
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7 CLAUS PLANT MODEL

7.1 Nomenclature

AC Ann_ cost(M$/yr)
Cidx _cll F.ngin_ringPlaintcostindexformmentyear
Cidx,# _cal _ring Plantcostindexforyear#
Cf CspacitTf_u)r (fra_ion)
DC _ c_u_oo_(Ms)
_C Eicc_cpowermms.ml_cmtrW)
ICF Indirectchargefactor(_on)
.mo,j Molarflowrateofcom_ j atpoint# 0b.mole/Ic)
M#,j Massflownucofcom_ j atpoint# (tons/ttr)
P Pri=(S/ton)

Directcapi_cost(MS)
TC'(: Tcudc_i_cost(_hyr)
11 Efficiency(fn_on)

Subcategories for Inlet Gas Components
cI_ Methane
C02 _ dioxide
COS

H2 Hydrogen
H20 Moism_
H2S HydrogenSulfi_

$2 SulfurSO2 Sulfurdio_de

GeneralSubcatt_ories
added 'Addedtoinle_gasstream
c_us _ reduction
credit

prcf Inlet gas_em
S adfur

7.2 Introduction

This chapter describes a _ sulfm"plant model originally develop_ by F_y (30). The

pm'l_sc of the Claus sulfur plznt is _ convert the off.gas from the regenerators in the copper
oxideand NOXSO__ intoelementalz_ur (asanal_tive to_ acidrecovery).
The original IECM neate_ the _ recovmy _ in a mmewhat simple fashion, consistent
withavailable smdie_then.The n_ detailed_ sulf_plant pc_ormanc¢ and economic
models now developed were bas_ on a design by Allied C_emical Corpcrafio_documented by
Ramfia-Bmwn 02). The pcffmman= andcos_information for rids design was dcvvl_ by
AlliedCh_ fara specifiedgas_ tempemm__ andflowrate.TheAllied

Chemicaldesignhada conversion_ency of95_ andwasbasedonsn inletgascompo_fion
which consisted of CH4, COL H20 and S02. The current model has been modified to



7.3 Performance Model

A t_mda_ _ plant usually processes a gas stream contaia_g hydrogen mxlfide,a po_on
of which is combusted to form t_d$'urdioxide. The hy&ogen t't_fide and sulfur dioxide are

elemm_ _alfer via the _ _ut_on.converted w
v

2H2S+ SO2--> 3S+ 2H20
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However, if the inlet gas dots not contain hydrogensulfide a pardon of the S02 in the inlet
gas must be reducedwith natm_ gas to _ the requiredquantityof hydrogensulfide. This

is a_mplished via the following2Cl-14+ 3SO2--> S + 2H2S + 2CO2+ 21-120

Thus, some clcmenud sulfur is obrmed via the reducing reaction, while the remainderis
obtainedvia the Clausreaction. The overallre,actionis:

CI_ +2SO2-->2S+2H20+CO2

Thus, the required molar flow rate of methane is one-half the molar flow rate of sulfur
dioxide in the inlet gas. Since the inlet gas may conudn COS, H2 and H2S, the methane
requirement is modified to account for the effects of these chcmicsl compounds. Any H2 i:_
assumed to react with SO2 to produce H2S and H20 as shown in Equation (7.1). The COS
content of the inlet gas is very mmll and it is assumed thatmxfficientwateris availabletoconvert
COS into CY)2andH2S as shown in Equation(7.2).

3H2+ 3SO2-->H2S + 2302+ 2I"I20 (7ol)

COS +H20--> CO2 + H2S (71)

"II_emethanerequirement is based on a molar balance and the requirementthat 2 moles of
hydrogen sulfide arc needed for each mole of sulfur dioxide en_dng the Claus zT,actor. The
derivation of the _e n_quiren_ntis shown below. In Equation (7.3), the a, b, c, d, c andf

sre the numberof moles of SO2, CH_ H2S, COS andH2 andx representsthe additionalmethane
that mustbeadded_ the inlet gas.

aSO2+ 0_x)C_ + cIt2S + dCOS + dH20 +e.H2--> U3)

(b+x_)O32 + (c+b+x+d+e/3)H2S+ 0,+x+2/_)H20+ 0.50,+x)S+(a-_0,+x)-e/3)S02
want the molarratioof H2S to S02 equal2.

SOl a- 1.5(b+x)- 3/c

solvingforxyields

x= O.Sa-b-0.25c-0.25d-0.25e

orexpressingthemethanereq_nt withthesymbolslistinIrlgure7-I.

m,,_c_u=O.5m_so_-tt_.cm- 0.25tt_K,s- 0.2Stuccos- 0.25m_K,

The ARied Chemical sulfm"recovery plant dcdgn includes a reduction stage using two

pe.ckeA-be_ cyc]_ he_ exchangers and a catalyst p_ked _. The gas sueam then flows
through a two-stage Claus plant, where sutfur is recovcrcd for byproduct sale. Allied
recommended th_ the inlet gas have a very low water content prior w trea_t in the sulfur

recovery plant. Therefore, gas cooling and warm"rcnwva] prior to the sulfur recovery plant is

............... .... , ....
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assumed in the design xepor,ed by Ratafia-Brown. Thh pre--ht system removes 91.2% of
the moisturein the inlet gas.

Most of the electricity is consumed in an inlet gas compressor and air blowers. The elccu_
power consumption is assumed to be proportional to the inlet molar flow rate. The constant of
proportionaliv/ for the electric power consumption is determined by dividing the power
consumption, 0.104 kW, by the inlet gas molar flow rate, 1063 mole/bx, reported in Reference
(32). The electricity consumption is delermined with

g

The amount of sulfm"recovcxeA by the process is estimated based on the total inlet sulfur
compounds and the sulfur recovery efficiency of the byproduct plant. This efficiency is
approxinuttcly95 percent, so the total mass flow rateof byprodnztsulfur is

200O

7.4 Economic Model

The cost of the sulfurrecovery system is estimated based on the directcost of the sulfurplant
gas pretreatmentequipmen_and the Allied Chemical SO2 Reduction and Claus plant system. The
cost of the pretreatmentsection is based on an "e0q_nential scaling rule" with the inlet gas flow dmk
rate as the predictive pamn_ter. The cost of Chins plants has been shown to scale with mass flow
rates using an exponent of appro_mtely 0.7 in other studies. In Reference (32), the direct

capitalcost of prcuv.atn_ntwas _ to be $903,000 in 1984 and the total irdetflow rate was
1,063 mol_. The directcapital cost of prelxeannentis de_ed with

ffi0.9o3

The cost of the Allied Chemical SO2 Reduction and Claus plant systc_ is scaled to the inlet

flow of gas to the reduction unit of the plant after gas treating. In Reference (32), the

capitalcost of the reduction system was reportedto be $9,500,000 in 1984 and the inlet flow rate
was 637 moles/hr. The directcapital cost of the reduction system is de.feinted with

t 0.918R_ia.l.hO/0"7Ci&.DCd. ffi9.53 _,,I_,i" 637-----'] _1984

The to_ dirext cost is the sum cd"the above dixectcosts _, The mud capital cost is
the sum of the total direct cost and the indirect costs. The indirectcosts include genend facilities,

engineering and home office fees and Froject and _ contingency and are expressed as a
fractionof the total direct cost.
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I TDC=DC+DC

e TCC- TDC (1 +ICF)The annual costs of the sulfurrecovery plant include methaneand power consumption and
sulfur by-productcredit.The annualcosts for methaneandpowerconsumptionareaccountedfor
in eitherthe copper oxide or NOXSO process. The credit fromthe sale of the by-productsulfur
is:

Ae_ =uc_3x]o__ Ps_s

The mcxlel does not include com for catalyst replacemenLA typical annualreplacementcost is
only a few thousand dollars, negligible compared to the annual totals. However, the initial
catalyst charge is includedin the capitalcosts.
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8 FROTH FLOTATION PROCESS MODF._

8.1 Nomenclature

A = Ashcome_co_ (_)
AC = Am_ opera_g c?_ ('/851d._ ton of clean coal)
ck = Che_n_calcost for km level plain ('78S/drymn of cl_ coal)
CS = _om of mli_ (fraction)
DC = Directctpi_ ooaCTSS)
DCX: = Costcoefficientfor_ equipment(78S/drym ofmwm_)
ek = Electricitycostfork_ levelplant(78S/drymuof _ coal)
ed =_ ne_J_ for_ _er (S_ ofdrymad
f =Wei_ fractionof coal(f_icm).
HHV = Average high_ heati_ valuepf coal (Btu/lh)
K_e Rate _ of _ (rain-l)
lt: Labor cost for km level plant (78S/dryton of cleaned coal)
LHV. = Lower lw.ating value of coal (Btu/lh)
m' = Total moisture conumt of coal (fraction)
mi' = _ moisture conumt of coal (fraction)
ms' = Surface mo_ comem of coal (fraction)
m = Dry mass flow _ of coal (Wns/hr)
MIBC = MIBC _pCi_ of frothflorado_circuit_w dr)'mn)
O =#2 fueloil _o_ of frothflo_o_ circuit0h/mwdryton)
rspecie = Recover), of species (_)
RSpecie = Ultimate n_overy coem,mt of species (fraction) ,i_
S = Sulfurcontentof coal(fraction) qF
T = Re,__ lime of flotationves_s (minutes)
v = Volume of flotation ceils (ft3)
Vcf = Effectivevolume of_ ¢quipme_(fm_on)
w' = Weight of water evaporated in thermal drier pcr pound of dry coal procease_

(fraction)
W'e = Wcight ofwater_'apomtedinlhennaldrier(urns/br)
wk = WatercostforkmleveJplantC78_drytonof cleanedcoal)
Yd = Massyieldof the thermalddcr(fraction)

Yp = MassyieJdof coal cleenin8 plantexcluding the them_ drieryieki (fraction)
Yt = Massyieldoftheentirecoalcleaningplant(fraction)
Yod = Ratio of coal mass exiting wash _ W coal mass exiting _ (fraclio_)

Greek Letter Symbols
¢ = E/ficicncyofthermaldrier (fraction)
_i = Equals 0 if wmh meam i Lsnot _y driedand 1 if it is thermallydried.
Pc = densityof coal_3)
Pw =dmsi_ofwannOb/_3)

Subscripts:
c = cleancoalexi_gv.'mhmeatus
d = tbemutldrier
i = O)_, (2)mediumorO) erie_

= _g _ drier

j = oi] or _C



,, k =lcveJofplant,CZ,ZAor
l " - _ _ raw,r_fu_samp_
o =_ coalc=l_ p]_

out = exiting_ driermf = refusecoal
ROM = raw coal

a =ash

arc =ash-f_ coal
s = sulfur_

8,2 Introduction

This chapter de.bcs the addition of a conventional froth flotation circuit into the coal
cleaning module of the IECM. The pm'poseof thismodific_uionis to inclu_th flotation as an
option to clean the fine coal stream. The original model (I) has three bcneficistion levels (2, 3
and4) in whichdifferentsucamsmewashedbyspecificgravkyequipment.Level2 washesonly
the coarsestream.Level 3 washesthecoarseandmediumstreams.Level4 washesthecoarse,
medium and fine streams.The new modification adds a fifth level, which uses specific gravity
equipment to wash the coarse and medium streams and froth flotation equipment for the fine
scream.Thespecificsizefractionsineachstreamarespecifiedbythemode]usc_.Asbdorc,the
model optimizes the yield of each circuit To achieve a targetcoal quality for the clc_medcoal

8.3 Process Description"

This section only briefly _be_ froth flomtico oi'coal For a more detaileddescriptionsoi'
• e froth flotation process see References _7..41). Most coal clcm_g Inocesscs use the
diffe_'encebenv_enthespecificgravityof coal,ashandpyritem separatethecoalfromtheash
and pyrite (40). Frothflotndon, however, uses the difference between the adhesion of small air
bubbles 1o coal, ash and pyrite to achieve separation. Usually small _ bubbles are passed
through a fine coal slurrysucam. Air _cs itself to coal and flo_ to the sm-face,where it is
removed. Since the air does not attach itself to the ash it _mains in the shn'ryand is carried off.
Particles which stick to airbubbles arecalled hydrophobic0while those which are easily wetted

arecalled hydrophilic.
Coal is inherently hydrophobic, but the dc_z: of"floambilirydepends on sevcr_ parameters,

including particle size, pulp density, coal rank, extent of oxidation, quantity and tYl_ of

chemicalsused,slurrypH, acr_on and agitation,retention time._ theorieswhichbroadly

try to predict the floatability of cml are the carbon-hydrogen ratio theory, the carbon content
theoryandthesurface-conqxmmmtheory.Allxhree_,a:_rie.shaveadvanm_sanddisadvantages

inprediClingtheflombfity ofcoal.Yet,noneof thetheoriespmtictstic qualityandyieldof
coalfora _c zetof flotationparmnctcrs.Althoughtheysrenotapplic_blefor_ model,
t_ canbeusedto cstin=u_thelc_'f_ ofa newcoalfrom_g flom_ty dam.

'.
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: Usually chemicals, called frothers,ere added to the coal slurryto prolong the life of the air
bubbles,which enhances the s_i!i'tY of the froth.MIBC(methyl isobutyl_rbinol) is a common

ft'otherused for coal froth flotation.Co11_ in_ the adhesionof airm coal andareneededfor highly oxidized vr lower rankcoals. A common collector used for froth flotation of coal is
fuel oil. Otherch_nicals can be addedwhich perfcmna varietyof functions. The most common
arcdq:rrcssingager_ts,activatingagents, pH mgulawrs, dispersingagentsand protectivecolloids.

Figure 8-I shows the a process diagramfor a conventional cml cleer_g plant with froth
flotation for the flue size _eatm. Althoughit is widely used, the _ is not understoodas well
as spexific gravity based ben_on. Because less is known aboutfrothflotation, it is
to predict full scale perfcmnan_ from laboratorybatchdata.Although there ere alg_thms for
sealing up laboratorydata (42), they have notbeen implementedin this model until they can be
timber evaluated.It is also generally acceptedthatflotation washabilitydata cannot be predicted
fromspecificgravitywashabititydata(43,44).

8.4 FrothFlotationPerformanceModel

A completedescriptionoftheconventionalcoalcleaningmodelisfoundinReference(I).

This report only discusses the improvementsthathave been added. The model uses a Lagrange
multiplier technique tO maximize the yield (mass or energy) for a given coal and plant
configuration. The algorithmneeds discrete datapoints of the yield and coal quality at different
specific gravitiesfor threewash surams (coarse,medium, fine). Forfrothflotation of the fmesize

su'cam,the usercan specify washabilitydata in one of threedifferentways:

• AeRialyield andqualitydataatdifferentresidencetimes• Rateandultimaterecoveryconstantsforash-freey_ ashandsulfm"content

• Massyieldandcoalqualityofthecleaned_ fortheflotationci_-_t
For ali threeoptions thefollowing i_fomuttion is also needed:

• ThequantityofMmC and#2fueJoil,
• Inletslurryconcentration
• F_ective volumeofthe cells

Foroptionone,thefrothflotationdamissubstitutedfortheconventionalfinestreamdataand

the model optimizes the yield for all time streams as usual. Data in this form can be found in
Reference 9. But,thisisbatc_dataand has not been scaled tofullsize. The only difYerenceis
that the residence time is determinedinstead of a specific gravity for the fine sueam. The only,

restriction cunently is that the numberof coal qualitydata points for froth flotation must equal
thenumberof_ gravitydatapoints.

Forthe second option, the rateandultimaterecoveryconstants areused in the Klimpel tmxtel
(Equation 8.1) to predict the recovery of ash-free coal, ash and sulfur at different reAidences
times(42,43):

ra= Rll-_--_T 1- e4_] (8.1)

®
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The totalmassyield is equalto thesumof theash-freecoalandashrecovered(_uati_ 82).
Theashcontentof thecleanedcoal is equalto therecoveryof ashtimestherawcml ashcontent

divided by the mass yield (Equation 8.3). The suK'm'content of the cleaned coal is determined Osimilarly ('Equation 8.4). The higher heating value is esfimamd by Equation 8.5.

Yp.sffi(l - AtoM)r_c+ ARo_r, (82)

SRO_',
$o.3= ------- (8.4)

Yp.3

fl
m v3 =HHVmMtl.AtoM) (s.5)

The coal yield and quality in the froth circuit m different residence intervals can be

clcmm_ed withEquations8.2 - 8.5. Theresidcncetimes intaveh arcdctmninedby spccif-ying
a maximumresidence time anddividing by the numberof q_fific gravity dampoints.19Tl_
datais thensubsdmtcdintothe fmc size washabilitydamandtheramie,1proceedsas usual. lIP

Forthe thirdoption,the yicld mst qualityof _ fxothflomtianckcuit is _ at a givm
residence rime. This _ is passed into the optimization tl_thn_ whcrc the nmdcl optimizes

themassyields of the coarseandmediumsuemm to achicvctheovcralltargetcoalquality.
Forall threeoptions,oncc thercsidcncetimcis dctcm_cd _c totalvolmmeof the cells can

be determinedhem Equation8.6:

v=n oufRo 3

Th= densities of water end coal are asstm_ to be 84 and 62 Ib/fi3, respectively. The
effectivevolun_ Vef, is uscd to accountfar thcvolumew.cupiedby theair-ingestionequipment
and air bubbles.

8.$ Process Economics

Thegencrslcoalcleaningplanteco_mmicmodelis bu_ on s_'vcrtlstudies(45-50) andis
described_ Refacncc (I).Ali cost _ computedin 1978dollarsthenescalatedtoacurrentyear
usinga pltnt cost indc_ The samemethodis usedtoestimamthemst of thenew level five plant

.: i .mms- - W

19 This w_l be _ to themmimmn nmnbarof dma_ lmm-i:iz imdtz area m of _ _
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i with frothfire.ion. Thecapitalcostis dividedintofivediff_mt sections:(1)mw coalhandling,
(2) cleaningequipment.,(3) thmz_ drying,(4) refuse_g and(5) coaJsamplingr/store.

e The direct capital cost of each section other than the coal sampling system is related to its
chara_c mass flow andis assmncdto have an economy of scale of 0.7 for plant sizes in the
range of 500 to 2000 clean tons pcr hour (tph) (46). Only the cost of the cleaning equipment
se_ion is assumedW vary with differentlevels of coal cleaning.The capitalcost relatedm clean
coal handling (which includes the cost of conveyors, storageand loading equipment)is included
intheraw coal handlingcostsincethecleaning plantisummed tobeatthemineshe. lt is
assumedthatthecostof thecoalsampling .sys_m does notvary withplantcapacity.

The economicsof froth flotation _ on the resickmceti_e, chemical usage and process
yield. The direct capital for the cleaning equilznent for a level 5 plant is estimated by Equation
8.7:

=DCs mxo .7+6"/80 (8.7),

whereDCC5= 43,700

The first term of Equation 8.7 is the capital cost of the cleaning equipment excluding the
flotation cells. The second term is the capital cost of the flotation cells. The value for the first
term was obtained from Reference (46). lt represents the average cost of cleaning equipmen:
excluding the flotation cells scaled to the raw coal mass flow raxe.The direct capitalcost for the
froth flotation equipment is scaled to the total volume of the vc_ls (46, 47). An exponential
scaling factor of 0.4 is used as the best fit to available data (46, 40.

e The indirect and annualir_ capital costs are calculated as shown in Reference (1). Theoperatingand maintenance costs of a level five plant arecalculated similarlyto the o_hcrlevels.
The cost factors for labor, maintenance,,rc_.._ and taxes arc thesameas a level four plant(46).

The cost factor for chemicals (excluding oil and MIBC), el_ and_ arc,respectively,
0.064,0.15and0.0015in19785/_onofrawcoal(45).TheamountsofMIBC and#2fueloil used

are input parametersin the model Therefore, the cost pcr ton of cleaned coal is estimated by the
following equations:

0.072 O _oM.3

AC°il = Yt '-

o.6o fe,
ACM_c = .... Yt "'



9 SELECTIVE AGGLOMERATION PROCESS MODEL

@9.1 Nom_dature

English Symbols
Acl_n Ash _ of the _coal going to fl_mal drk= (fr_:flon)
Ar Ash mnumt oftherawcoalInput(fraction)

A_ _ of_ re,fu__ (frmicffi0
A_ Amm_ mstofel_ ($/dryum of_ cc_l)
AClabor Ammal mst of labor( $ / d_ t_ of _ _1)
AC_g_ Anm_ costof agglomerant($ / drytonof_ coal)
ACmaim Ammal _st of _ ( $ / dry mn of _ cc_l)
ACpayovh, Anm_ cost of payroll ov_ ( $ / dry ton of cleaned coal)
ACplovh Anmuflcost of plantov_ ( $ / dry ton of r,.l_ coal)
ACtax Annual cost of utxes, insuranvc,etc ( $ / dryton of cleaned coal)
ACwa.v_ Annualcostofwastedisposal($/drytonofcleanedcoal)
ACwau= Ammal cost of water ( $ / dry ton of _e,an_ coal)
c Costofagglomenntused($/_agglomcrant)
Cick Chemical engineeaingcost ind_
Cick,1984 (_cmical'engineer_ cost isx_x for 1984 furcre'scatyear
Csol Degree of agglomerantsolubility in water(fnu_)
Cc_ital Total capital cost ($/dry ten or _ coal)
_g Totalop_ffi_ cost($/d_ mnofcleanedcoal)
Cr Cv_ of rawcoal($/dryi_ of rawcoal)
cr_ costof_ coal($/dryu=_ofd_me4_al)
Qoufl Total cost ofcleancoal($/dryIvnofrM..an_coal)
CRF Capflal Recovery factor (dimensionless)
d Realdiscountrateforc/_pitalcost(fr_fi_m)
DC Directc:apitcostfS)
DCaggcquip _ c,apitalcost of the selective agglom_atkm plant cquipm_t ($)

Directcap_ _-t of agglom_rantn=ovc_yequipment($)
DC_ Dire=capi_ costof the_u._ _ ($)
DC-cef Direct capital cost of the mfu_ _ ($)

_ c,apital cost of _al drying _ ($)
e Costofelectricity($/d_tonofraw coal)

Energy necdcxtfor tlmmal &icr (Btu)
h Anm_ open_ houriofcc_ c_cm_ _ t_)
HHVr Higl_r heating value of rawcoal (Btu/lh dry coal)
FH'IVclcan Higher _ value of raw cml (Btu/lh dry coal)
i Nominal _ rate(fra_o_)
1 Labor cost (S/Iu')
LHV Lowerheatingvalueofc.lcan_coal(Bnglbdry,mad

mdry Drymassflowrateofcleancml_ the_ drier(win/ht)
n_vapwat_ Mass flow rate of water evaporatedin thermaldrier (mnsr-')
me_,' Weight of _ _v_ in _ drierperpmmd of_n coal(fraction)
minmo_' ' Mo_ _ of clean coal em=_ng _ drier (frg'_m_)

Massflowrateofagglmncrantauctingthe_ symm (_) d_
magglommnntotMassflow ra_eof total tgglomcrm_ lost to the annosptz_ (tonghr)
mag_omvwa_.Massflowrateofagglomem_losttDwater(intoR=)



msqzlmam_ l_m _w mc of_.lmncnm k_ tosolidOom_)
_ flownucof_ s_0azmn (z_Lr)
_us nownucofmcovacdaS_ncncz (mnsr)

Massflownucofremva_s_lommszsnlx_withnw coal(mnghr)
m_

mo Drymassflow_mof_ cz__.:vi_ thep_ (_)
n_:_' Mo_ _ ofr.lc_c_ ]:_ _'m] drW(fr_)
mr Dry miss flow rateof rawcoal _ (tansY)
mint Drymassflownucofrcfm_ co_ (mnsr)
mstmn Ta_almass flow mc of stcmn_ formipping s_cm (tom_)
mwmef Torsimasaflownucofcoolingwsscr_ formippinssystem(tom_)
mt Cogofnffitszaffiu_(fn_oa)
n Lifeofco_ _ pbuz(.wu)
p In_cionnuc(tru:rica)
PSck_ P_c _ tnthecks_ co_ mnoved_:asmcrawtnput(_)
r Costof_ coal_ (S/wetnra)
lt P,_o of drymasss_.slmncrmztcdrymassofrawcoil (dimemionlm)
s Conofacmn($/1000tress)
t Ammal hue of taz_ andinsumz:c costs forpl_, (h'sction)
TC_ Tot_c_t_ cost($)

Totaldtra:tc_m cost
w Costofws_ ($/1000tom)
W Waterlossintlz pm,zu (_
Wc wo_ caot_ (S/dryofc_sn coal)
Yck_. _ yie.kiofcksn cml_:_m_m me_ dr_ (_)
Y_,kr 'rknu_ driermassyield(_)
Y_. MMs_ad ofcn_ c_ _ p_nt(_._:_)

e F,f_dm_of_ drier(fraction)

9.2 Introduction

Thischapterprcscntsnew performanceand economicmodelssimulating_hcolx:rafionofa

coal bc__on plant using the sclective agglomcrmion process. The primm'y function of

model is W _tc _c cos_ and ability of thc _ w remove the pyritic _lfur and ash to

helpmcct pow_ plant emission mndards. This section _m stbrief ovcrview oflhc scicc_vc

agglomcm_on Wo_ss, a description of the economic alg_thms and sn uscssmcnt of this

procc:_' ability to reducesulfurdioxi& _om of coal fired powerplants.Pcrfmmancc
modelsarcbasedonbench.scalew.stson a ot_ toa pcrhour(tph)Proof,__ccpt(POC)unit
pc_'mmalby_cch_ fortheU.qI:epsrun_of"_cr_, Pius_ _ Tcchn_o_yCcn_
under Contrac_No. DE-AC-22-84PC79867 (_I). An _t of capitzl invcsun_nt and

operatingcosts fca a selective agglomeaafionpr_,e,s,s,with plant_dzcof300 tphproposcdby
Bumsand_c _ Corponu_a_.s_ptcd indcvcioping_bccconmnic_ (52).

Inse.lecfiv©coalescence(also known a__ agg]omcm_m),anagg_g liquid
suchasc.hlamflum_0cvbous(c,g.,_ 113)orhydmcadx_(e.g,n-pentancandn-heptane)is
co_ with an _ squares _on of"_c fccd coal. Thc coal pm'ficlcs ag_

inma _ flcc in _bcno__s phase.Tbcmincrd __ whichrcmsindispascdin_ s_zous ph_ vc _ scpmucdt,y_ _ floes.
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9_ Proems_ption

A concepraal flow scheme for a selective agglomeration process is shown in Figur_ 9-I. This

dcsign is adopted from the Bech_l 1_h proof of concept selective agglomcm_on process and
forms the ba_ for the economic model discussed be.low. The co_ fe_d capa_vy of this design is
300 tons per hour. The process comprises three steps: raw coal particle _ reduction near 15

microns, aggl_on and separationof the productcoal frommineralmatterwhichremains
dispersedin the aqueousphase andrecoveryof the agglomara_g agent for recycling in the

Figure9-I: $chema_¢Diagramof SelectiveAggl_

Col s_uny _.-_ A

- 15mia_ Hmvy-Liquid '!'

I ..............

9.3.1 GrindingOperation
ThefirststepincludeathegrindingOlXn'_onwherethefeedisI_roundtoancx_ly fine

sizetorcnd_mostofthecoalandtheimpurities(andpyriticminerals)intodiscreteparticles.

Unlikeheavyliquidcyclones,thescl_:tiveagglmnemxi_processcantreatcoal-waterslm,tics.
Therefore,pre-dryingofthecoalisnotnecessary.Ingrindingtheraw coalparticlesto15
microns,astin_ ballmillalsocanbe used.

Grinding is an,im_rtant step since.,dcpc_ing on the method of _g_ thc surface
pro_cs of pyrites will change. This _ have very important in_lication_ on the sulfu_
remove,pou_tial of the process.

9.3.2 Agglomeration and Sep_mtlon
In he second step, slm'ry is intensely mixed with a hy_ bridging agent

(agglomerant)for example normalheptane or normalpentane. Und_ these coaditio_ the
aggI_t r,el_vc]y we_ andaggl_ thecoalunderhighshearfor I w _ minu1_c_.The

v
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cml forms _ _hedml agglomerates, while the mineral mauer remains di_.ned in the
aqueousphase and _ ts rejectedas m/I/n_. The agglomexa_ appmx/mately50- I00 mesh

are grownW larger_s by adding a solution m _c binder_, typically __ dissolveda_omerant. Mixing _ continued under less scvcrc co_dons to allow _c a_ ._'axcs to
grow 2-3 mm in size. The ash-laden water is thendrainnd or screened from the agglomem_.
The agglomeram is then recovered for reuse by steam snipping. The residual asphalt serves to
maintain the physical stability of the agglomerams, easing their dewatering, storage and
handling.

The second step process could be operated undera slight negative pressure of the process
equipment could be vented to a vapor coliecdcmsystem.

Table 9-1: Pmpm_es of n-heptaneandn-pentane(52)

--- iiii ii . ILl[ 'I I ,,,**,m,,, II llll I I IIIIIIII- I I ....... __ IL_

Heatof

Boiling Density Vaporization Viscosity
Liquid Point,°C cp

-- HIIr- I II I I I'111 III II I I I I [ I II ..... I ...... III II I I Illl I

n-heptane 98.4 O,6M 76.5 0.40

n-pentane 36.1 0.626 91.6 0.21
b

li I . I ' I IIll I II Ill lllll I I l I IIIIIII I III[ 1 " ml ii I ..............

t

Table 9-1 compares the propertiesof n-hepume and n-pentane. Compmzd to n-heptane, n-
pentane is a highly volatile liquid, It has a low boiling point (36.1C or 97F) and high vapor
pressure (st 30C, 670mm Hg). n-penume is highly flammable. The lower and uppez limits of
flammability for n-pentane in air are 1.40 and 7,80 pmccnmge (by volmne) respectively. The
design of the plant controls excessive n-pentanelosses duc to vaporizaticx_

The limit for human exposure to n-pentane con__ _ is 500 ppm (52). To avoid
human exposure to n-pentane, the equipment in the system should be air fight, thepiping should
beleak

"Uncn-pentane basedplantreq_ a _on system to _ cooling water_ hot
weather (ambient greater than 25C or 77F). No such refrigeration_ was required for n-
heptane (boRing point 98.4C) based plant (52). The only dLffcreuccbetween n-pentane and n.,

heptane 1_. plants was the absem_ of a rofrigemficmsymmnin the n-penumebased plant.

9..3.3 Solvent Recovery and Refuse Thickening
The product ccml-aggl_-water _ is fed m an evatxnm_', where almost ali the

aggl_t is evaporated. "Ihcaggtonmant vaporsareo0oled in a heat exchanger.Vapors dun
are not condensed arc com_ by a colxlpress_. The,resulting liquid is cirm_ted to the
condi_oning umk.The _'t coal may retain as link as 50 to 100 ppm of d_eaggkmm-am.
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The productcoal can be obtained as a som_whaz dryproductcammining10%moisture or u a
pulp containing 40% water. This will depend on the. type of error used to vzlxrize the
agglonmram.

Themineralmarc-waterslurrycontainsverysmallamountofaggl_t (50to100ppm).
Thisslurryisthickenedina staticthickenerendtheclarifiedwaterismcirm_amdm thecirm_t

andthere,fuseissenttotherefusedisposalcirm_t.

9.4 Performance Model

The selective agglomeration process was evaluated by Bechtel for three coals. They are
Pittsburgh No.g, Rlinois No.6 and Upper_ seams. The average ROM coal _s
for these coals are shown in Table 9-2. Using Bcchtel's lzph POC, the average clean coal
pc_ormance for coal plants of 300 tph (dry) coal feed is estimated andshown in Table 9-2.

lt was not possible m develop a generalized algorithm which would dcmrmine the quality and
yield of the clean coal based on the ex_nml data.Thm-,.for_,the model uses _'l_'im_ml
data of the cleaned coals quality (i.e. ash and sulfur content) and mass yield directly to dewrmme
the cost of the cle,Rned coal. The input parame_:rsfm"the performanceand economic models sm:

, Ash, sulfur, inherentmoisture and surfacemoisture contents of raw coal
. l-lighe_heating value of raw coal
. Ask sulfur, surface moism_ of cleaned coal
. Mass yield oflm:_e._

. Moisnn-e content entering thermal dri_

. Massratioofagglomm'anttodryrawcoal , J_t

. Solubilityofagglonm-antinwater

. E_ciencyofthmml drier

. Costofa_glomemntindollmpermn

As notedabove,thebasicperfonmnceImramem_chmtcterizingthechangeincoalqua':w

are determined from expet_ental data for a particular coal. B_se data for the select:
agglomeration_s arecurrently limited, only threecoals are tepte,sented here,

If the higher heating value of the clean ooal is not provided then the following algorithm is
used

HHV (HHVb[1- 1-Amw]

Es_mtes of plant operating and capital costs typically arescaled to various mass flow rates
witl_ the coal cleaning plant. Those developed below are the rateof raw coal and agglomcrant
into the plant, the rate,of dry and wet refuse coal out of the plant, the rate of agglomerant
recovered and lost from the plant, the rate smam and wate_requiredfor strippingthe aggl_t
and the rate of water evaporated in the thermal drier. The pmceas flow scheme with xespective
mass flows showninHgum 9-2.

0
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Table 9-2:Feed_ _ CleanCoalQ)_i_(l)

..................

i jjJ jjj ,JJJH J J JJ J J JJJ J i __ , , !,,-,

Performance _emr Pi_bm_h No.8 IlLinoisNo.6 UpI_

i I i Jl - _ ii ilUilll -- I I I 1111111 ........_ .

ROM coal Quafity
Ash % 39.16 15.71 57.31

Sulfur% 4.71 4.54 2.11

Pyritic mllfur% 3.39 2.46 1.93

Organic _ % 1.24 2.03 0.16
Sulfate sulfin', % 0.08 0.05 0.03

Heating Value (BtuAb) 8,528 11,837 5,947

Pcrfommncc (ROMbasis)*

%Yield 56.5 72.5 39.5
%Ash removal 93.3 81.1 94.6

%Ash _on 92.8 77.6 94.3

%StdRn"_ 59.5 51.3 70.4

O %SO2 reduction 56.9 . 4.2.3 68.9% Pyritic sulf_ removal 82.3 . 79.1 82.6
%Pyritic mifur reduction 79.0 78.1 . 75.3

% Bm Recovery 92.2 84.8 91.3

--_ ' IliJ li I I I PINI I .......... I I mpi[ I au

* The c_tl_ on a ROM basis for at_ redeclim, _ dioxide reduction, pyri_ m_Ifurmd_tion are
based on analytical values for ROM coal fm"the feed and those of clean coal agglomerates for the
individual tests. The ROM bais mea-_ (Btu) mcovea7 is _ B follov_:

ROM besisBm recover,% = _ te_ofIk.ch_'slq)hPOC,Bm remve_,%)xBm
nr.omy. % for_ opemk_i.e_im.torbeB4r.J_1sstpbPOCbe_ =:alev._)

The amount of agglamerant dosage needed fm"this _ is obtained from exlx:riments.
The ra_ioof mass of aggl_t to the drymass of rJw ornl is denoted by It, or

Rmr=
R -:Ito2oruparemmmmmnded forPimburghNo.8,I11inoisNo.6endUpperr-mepon(52).

The amount of m_m and coolingwsmrneededin _ stri_ng systemis _ by

-o.127 (m.w +m.w) =0.I m.w

O mwa =6.061(m,wa . =6.061
13_-talisof thec|Llculaxioncanbefound h_r htthe numerical_k scc_on.
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" Not ali the agglomcrant will be recovered. Depending on the degree of solu_ility of
aggl_t in water, some will be lost to the water. The amountof agglomerantthat is lost m
the wateris estimated to be

mm_mowffiffi= Ctolx w @
wht:rcW L_the total waterloss in the pmv_s.

Figure 9-2: Schematic Diagramof Serve Aggl_ Process with Flow Rams

"-- "------]m_

..........

aggk_ml_

mbim_= nmm flow mm

. __asmt
• (_v_ @

Besidesthelossofagglomer_tw thewaterinthestrippingD'st_m,r,om_ aggl_t is

alsolosttothea_mospl_e_.To findtheagglomerantthatisIo_tothe_mosphere,we haveto

consider all components of thesubcircuits. The formtflaobtainedis shown below:

n_u_m_m_ = 3 x 10"4mr
The agglomerant is also lost with the mlids. To fi_ the agglomerant lost with the cleancoal

and the rffu_ we have assumed the following f_

n___ = 5 x 10"4mr

Therefore, the new or makeupagglomerant is

Normally, it is necessmT Iv flumnally dry the fine _ of cwfl-hot water slun'y,ltis
thatproduct foe] is used to fire,the thenml drier, thus r_lucingtheoverallplant _ It is also
assumedthatdryingalten onlythecoal moistmeeontem,withtll the othereml pmperdes
(mea._u_ on a dry basis) _emm the tame. Since the moisture content of coal catering and
_vi_g the_er_ drieris _peeif_ thew_ht ofthewtt_ _ perptmd of_ed
coalintothethen_ drieris (1):

me,,tr,,,t_' "mtmou" - mo,maot_'/ [ 0 - mms') (1 - mom,_') ]
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Theamountofenergyneededm evapammthiswateris

_= ]020_w,_ ,le .The lower hasting value can be _roximated by +
I

LHV = 0.96 ttHVcktn - [ 1020 mo.m_' / ( 1 - motmmois') ]

Th_for¢, the drieryield and totalplant yield aregiven by

Yd_-_= 1-F_/LHV

mxl

Ymml = YclmnY_t_-

Theweightofwaterevapommdis

_=m,_' [_IY_r]
Once the drier is ¢lc_e._ the dry mass flow rates for the raw coal _ refuse stream

and drier strum can be calculatedby the following equations:

mr = mo/Ymml

mmf=mr- m_

The water loss in the coal cleaning plant is

w =mdry[(I/(I-minmois'))d]+tar,f[(I/RC)-I]

9.5 EconomicModel
,t

Thetotalcost in dolla_ per ton ofdrycleanezlcoalcanbedividedintofourseparatecosts
categories.

• cost of raw coal

• cost of rejected coal
• annual olxa'atingandmaintenance costs
. annualiz._ capitalcosts
The cost of raw coal is in input parmneter. The cost of the refuse coal is a function of the

plant yield and can be c_cu_M

Craffi_[(1/Yma)- 1] (9.1)

9.$.1 Capital Cost
The capital cost is divided intofive different se_:tions:raw coal handling, selective

agglomeration tmx:ess equi_ aggkmmtanthandling,ttfuse handlingand thermal driers.The
capitalcosts relatedto clean coati_ is included in the mw tmal cost, since tim_ cleaning
equiptw.,nt is assumed to be at the mine site. _ imlud_ the cost for umveyon, mrafe and

loading eq_LThe raw coal cost aim includes the cost of grinding the ROM feed coal. The
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direct capital cost for refuse handling includes refuse swnp and explosion proof pmnp. The
capital cost is de_e,d by these equations:

• D_ ffi$ 91,963 mr0"7x C_ / Cklx.1984 (9.2) @
DCaggequip= $10,521mr0"7x CkLx/ Cktx,1984 (9.3) "

ffis 102,005n_0.7xc_'c_ _9u

ffi$102,005x [ (n_w_ . n_gsr_)/ R]0ax_C_.ax. 1984

- $102J305R'0"7(maggnew+magg_)0ax __dx. _gU (9.4)

_- $19,1o0m_0-7xC_C_ _gu (9.5)

_ung ffiS3_,oooxc_c_, _gu (9.6)

l:)Cdxi_ffi$153,000 mevatnmer0"7x _idx, 1984 (9.7)

The direct capital cost for the _lective agglomeration su_it equipment covers the cost

for the 18,000 gallon contrition!rigtankwith a carbon _teelagitatorof 100 horsepower,explosion
proof feed pump, 12"000 gallon high shearmixer with stainless steel agitatorof 400 horsepower,
enclosed sieve bend and a stainless steel horiz_nud-tube evaporator. The _ cost for
agglomemnt recovery su_t equipment consists of the costs for 12,000 and 500 gallon
wea_ered carbon steel tanks, explosion proof pumps, adsorption tower, blower, mm_ and 8900
ton refrigerationsystem. "

The total direct capital cost is found by addingEq_ (9.2) through(9.7) IP'

TDCffiDC_+_ +D_m_ +_._-DCa_+_ _
The in_ capital end contingencies costs areestimated to be 54% of the direct capital cost.

Therefore,the total capital cost, which is depreciatedover the Lifeof the plant is

TCC = 1.54 TDC

The total capital cost is annuelized as follows:

dffi[(1+i)/(1+p)-1]

Where i is the interestrate and p is the inflation rate. Ther_ore, c_ _ _ is

CRF=dI[ I-(I+d) "el

Working capital is estimated to be 25% of the l_bor, maintenance, electricity, watex, waste

disposal and chcmical(agg]omeranO costs as in the conventional plant model described in

Chapter 2.

wc - 0.25(AC_d_+A_ +A_ .A_ •A_ +A_ )

As in Chapter2, the capital cost in C$pm'dry ton c_deanedcoal)is

_ - dwc+ [ (TCCx C_)/(mox h) ] (9.8) @



'* 9.5.2 Operatingand MaintenanceCost
The annual operating and maintenance costs com_ several cost elements, including labor,

maintenance, raw material and waste disposal costs, also taxes, insurance and generaladministrative overhead. The operating and maintenance cost is broken down into the

components shown in Table 9-3. The tom1 annual cost of agglomemnt in S/tonof clean coal is
then estimated to be:

ACng=c=oe /mo
The cost of labor is estimated to be dependent of plant size. Maintenance costs, taxes and

insurance are estimatedto be pro_onal to the totalcapitalcost of the plant.The cost of
electricityis linkedto the mass flow rateof the coalenteringthe plant,whilethecost of waste
disposal is proportional to the quantity of coal rejected. The cost for water is proportional to the
amount of water in the clean coal and refase streams. Overhead costs are based on labor,

maintenance and agglomerant costs. The equations for these costs axe:

ACelect= • /Ytot"Cidx/Cidx,1980

AC_x =I/ m o"Cidx/ Cidx,tgs0

ACmaiat= [ mt.TCC]/[ moh ]

ACpaycr_=0.30ACtab=

ACt,a, = [ACm) ACmmr ]

O ACateam=sm_amIYux"_ ICidx,1980
ACt_ = [tTCC ]/[moh]

ACwaste = [ r mm' ] / mo RC- Cklx / tidal980
t'

ACwater = [ w 240 W ] / mo" C_ / Cidx,1980

where e, L nx, r and w are taken from Table 9-3. Adding the above equations yields and

convertingto a baseyear yield

_g = (AC-,a_ + ACe2(_ + A_ + A_ + A_ . AC-_lu)vh

+ ACmx + ACwaae 4-ACwamr ) (9.9)

The totalcostforcleanedcoalisfoundby addingEquations(9.1),(9.8),(9.9)andtheraw coal

cost
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Table 9-3:_g CostFacmn (1980 $)

!L_ ,,,, ,,,, ,, illi __ iii ,_ iiiii i ii i ii --- A

Variable Cost Elements Symbol Definition Value

, m.. i ,, i i, ,,., , i i ,.

Elecuicity e (S/rawton) 1.560

I(S_) 268.000
Mainmmnoe mt(_) 0.045

Refuse_ r($/w_ma) 1.200
Taxes t (fraction) 0.040
Water w(rdloooganon) 0.180

Agglomerant c($/Ib) 0.800

li l -ira.lmii II II

9.6 IllustrativeExample

Hcrcwe In'esenta numericalxamplc toillustratethemcxlclcalculations.The following

assumptionsaremade..:
Coal ty_ = minois#6
Size = 9.$_ 2o

IWAgglomctant ffi n-pcn_
R = 1.30

p =, 0.06
i ffi 0.13
n = 25

1984 = 261.5

%oi = I%
mo = 500tons/l=

h = 55oohn/yr

9.6.1 PerformanceModel

Cleancoalclm'actcr_cs:

%Aclean = 3.52
%S = 2.46

%Y=_=m ,= 72.5
HHVckam = 11.837x [I-0.0352]/[I-0.1571]

. 13,549

mommy' ffi 0.05

2o Plemcmfcrm TaN¢9-2.
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: Assume minn,' = 0.24. Then, the weight of waterevaporatedper pound of dry into
thermalcoal &icr:

mevapwm_' = [m'mmoL_'mmmnois']I [ ( I - minmois') ( I - mommois') ]= 0.24-0.051[(I-0.24)(I-0.05)]
= 0.26

Theamountofenergyn_ toevapcmuethiswateris

Ed = 1020mevapwamr'/
= [1020 X0.26] / 0.55 ffi 482.2 Bt_Ib

The lower heatingvalue:
L,HV . 0.96HHVctum[ (1020_' ) / ( 1- _' ) ]

= 0.96x 13,549- [ ( 1020x 0.05 ) / ( 1 - 0.05) ]
= 12,953 Buglb

The drieryield:

Ydrier = 1-Ed/LHV
= 1-(482.2112,953)
= 0.963

'lhc plantyield:

Ymml ffi YckmYdrksr
ffi 0.725 x 0.963
ffi 0.698

Theweightofwaterevaporated:

= mo[n__' IYdner]

= 500x ( 0.26/ )0.963

= 135.0tons/br

• Drymassflowrateofrawcoalinput:
mr ' ffi mo/YmuLI

= 5oo/ 0.698
= 716.3cph

Massflowrateofn-pentaneinput(drybasis)

= 1.3x716.3

,= 931.2 cph

Dry mass flow rate of cleanedcoalenteringthe the:nreldrier:.

mdry ffi mo/Yt_ar
= 50o/ 0.963
ffi 519.2 cph

Dry mass flow rate ofrefusecoal:
m_ ffi mr- mdry

,= 716.3-519.2

ffi 197.1cpb

Water loss in the coal cloturingplan_W = mdry[(II(I -mimm_o))-l]+m_[ (IIRC)- 1]

0
....... ° • ° . _° ,- ,° ..
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_',,, . ,, 519.2 [ ( 1 / ( 1-0.24))-11 + 197.1[ ( 1/0.35 _- 1 ]
= 530.0 tph

Mass'flow rateof agglomcmnt lost to water ,
mawostu,wa_ = CulxW

ffi 0.01 x 530.0

= 5.30tph

Mass flow rate of agglomerantlost to atmosphere

ffi 0.0003 x mr
•, 0.0003 x 716.3

" : = 0.21 ¢ph r
Mass'flow rate of agglonm'ant lost with refuse

maggtomoenUd= 0.0005x mr
= 0.0005x 716.3

= 0.35 tph
Mass flow rate of new agglomerantmakeup

maggnew = 5.30 + 0.21 + 0.35
= 5.87 tph

9.6.2 Economic Model
d = [(1+i)/(1+p)-1]

= [(] +o.13)/(1 +o.o6)- 1 ]
0.066

CRF = 0.066/[ 1 - ( 1 + 0.066) "25 ] @
ffi 0.083

CapitalCost:

DCr = $ 91,963 tarO.7x [ C_ / _1984 ]
= $ 91,963X (716,3)0.7X [216.5/ 216.5]
= $9,165,995

DC_gg_u_ = $10,521_0.7 x [ Ck_/ C_._gu ]
= $10,521 x 716.3 0.7 x [ 216.5 / 216.5]
ffi $1,048,633

= slo2,oosm_o'7x [_ /cta_9_]
= $102,005x 716.30.7x [216.5/21(,.5]

= $10, 166,885

DC_ .= s19,1oom,_"7x [c_ / csujgu ]
ffi $19,100x 1970.7x [216.5/216.5]

ffi $771,461

DC4rter ffi $153,000 mevapwa_0"7x [ C_ / _1984 ]
= $153,000 x 135.0 0.7 x [ 216.5 /216.5 ]
. $4,741,602

ffi 324,000 X[ 216.5 / 216.5 ] = $ 387,230 MP'
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• ' _ - $9,165,_5 + $1,048,633 . $I0, 166,88.5+ $771,461 +

$4,']41,_)2+ $ 387,230

= $26,2.81,806TCC = I..54xTDC
,= 1..54x $26,281,806
= $40,473,982

Annual Cost

AC_ . [cx[m._,mma'___ ] ] / mo
= (0.sx5.8"/)/
- S0._

ACe_ = cIYux[_lgso ]
'= 1.56 / 0.698 [ 261.5/218.8]
= , $2.67/ton

AClabat = I I m o [ Ciax/_lgS0 ]
= 268/ 500 [ 261.5/218.8]
= ' $0.65/mn

ACmaint -- [ m.L TCC ] I [ mob ]

= [ 0.045 x $40,473,982 ] / [ 500 x 5500 ]
,_ $0._

AC_yovh ffi 0.30 AClat_
= 0.30x $0.65

= $0aX)/mnACplmv h ffi 0.26 [ AChtl_ A_ AC_]

= 026 ( $o.65+ $o.66+$o.oo94)
ffi $0_

AC_ ' = [tTO:]l[_h]
ffi [ 0.04x $40,473,982 ] / ( .500x 5500 ]
= $0.59/_

AC,waste = [ r meet] / mo RC"_i_z980
ffi [ 1.2 x 197 ] / [ 500 x 0.35 ] • 261.5/218.8
= $1.61/taa

A_ = [ w 240W] I_o-__o
.... = (0.18/1000) x 240 x 521.7/.500x 261.5/218.8

= $0.055/_a
Working Capital

Wc = 0.25 ( AClabor+ AC4uaim+ ACele_ + ACwa_ + A_ + A_g )
- 0.25 ( $0.65 + $0.66 + $2.67 + $0.055 + $1.61+ $0.0094 )
= $1.41/mn

Cleaning Cost is then:

c,,s ffi cr[(VY,o_)- 1]
= $28.60[ (1/0.709). I]
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: =: $11.74_n

. = (A_ + ACeleu + AClab_ + ACmaint+ AC.,peyo_+ ACpllovh+
+ +

= ($0.0t_ + $2.67 + $0.65 + $0.66 + $0.20 + $0.34 + $0.59+
$1.61 + $0.055 )

= $6.78/m_

C¢_ital = dWc + [ (TCC x CRF) I (mo x h) ]

- [0.066 x $1.41] . [ ( $40,473,982 x 0.083 ) / ( 500 x 5500 ) ]
= $1.31/tm

= c.¢+ +
= $25.00 + $10.82 + $6.78 + $1.31
= $43.91/um

Table.s9-4,9-5 and 9-6 summarizethe results of the case studyend present _ rc.suitsfor
two additionalco',ds:Pittsburgh#8 andU_ F'_-port. The results fox these threecoals also are
summarizedgraphically in Figures9-3 and 9-4.

Table 9-4: Components of Cleaning Cog (19845 / dry tonof clean coal)

Jl i i '1 i i iii i i I iiii i , .__

Components ILlinois#6 Pittsburgh Upper

...... -- li aliBi [ lBl -

Raw* 28.60 21.80 13.60
Capital 1.31 1.55 " 1.97

O&M 6.78 8.95 12.84

Refuse ' 11.74 18.27 22.16

Total 48.43 50.57 50S7

III li Ian IIIIIi i i I II

* Therawcoalpriceisamodelin_ lm.mnet_.Thebraeprices_ _ _ _l _ (19_ _
However,sincetwoof thecoals_med byBech_ hadextnJmim_y highashcmtea_(seeT_le 9-2),
tt_ base;xiceswareadjustedforthehigherash_ Forexample,thePi_burshcos]priceis assmned
be$32.49/tmwithanashu_ent of930_. _, m 39.16qtuh theWi_ _

1 - 03916

32A9._- $21.80/tm_

_ fornlinois#6 andLower_ are$2&gl/m (20.70_ _) and$28.29/ton(11.20%ash)
respe_vely.



Table 9-5: Breakdownof Opc:rafingand MaintenanceCosts ( 19845/ dry,mnof clc_ coal )

Component Illinois _t6 Piusbm_ UpperF-*r6epcm

I i I li i iuli i II ii ililiill ii i ................... mill

Heavy L_uid 0.0094 0.0157 0.028

.Elecu'_'ty 2.67 3.43 4.11
Labor 0.65 0.65 0.65

Maimcnancc 0.66 0.77 0.97

PayroLlOverhead 0.20 0.20 020
Plant Overhead 0.34 0.37 0.43

Taxes & Insm'ance 0.59 0.69 0.85

Waste D_,ml 1,61 2.74 5.46
Water 0.055 0.08 0.14

. . ........
......... iiii ii i i ii i III iiiii11111 i I I i i]iiiiii LIIII I I

Table 9-6: Breakdownof Capita]Cost ( Million 19845 )

.1 _ [I _.1111 I I I lp II I ---

_n_t ntin_ #6 Pit.burgh Upper
................... ii ..... [IJ]W II ii i I i ii

Raw Coal P_3cessing 9.166 10.905 14.030

Sel. Agg, C__g Equip. 1.049 1.248 1.605

Sel. Agg. Recovery Equip. 10,167 12.104 15.562
Refuse Coal 0.771 1.266 2.0SI

Them_ Drier 4.74! 4.741 4.74I

C.aaJSamplingEquipment 0.387 0.387 0387

. i I I i i1£. ell II II III 11 , _,l ' II I I II II II I --_ll '-- I _IIHIII'

@
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9.7 SaJfivit7 A_d_ ,

Tests to identify the key dcsign and operating parametersfor the sclccfivc agglomeration

process were conducted by Bechtel in its 1 tph POC benchscale test(S1). Among the variables
exammedwen::

1. coal grind(to determinetheminimumsize of coal inputthatproducesgrca_ yield)
2. pulpdcnsir_
3. _ec_s of oxid_on and aging
4. speedofrem_
S. agglomcrantdosage('m high shcar reactor)
6. asphaltdosage(inlowshearrcacur)
ltisassumedthatthekey design andopaafiug_ identifiedinthesetestswillalso

be the key dcsign and_g pnramctcrsfor selective agglomerationfor a 300 tphcoal feed.
Thc resulxsof the tests wen:u follows.

9.7.1 Coal Grind
Pinsbursh No. 8

The tests yiclde4 clean coal with ash contcn_ between3.4%and5.4%,while the sulfur
dioxide emission potential per million Btu of _hcROM coal was reduced by 48 to 56 percent.
This xx_._nsa reductionin pyritic sulfm"between 67 and 77 percent. Interestingly,in 8IIthe tests
mort:than 90_ Btu xccovay in _c clean coal was obtained.CP

Table 9.7: Bechtel Test Rc, ulu on Pim_ #8 Coal (51)I I i HL I .... L_ __LLIlill ]U__. [L. r .__ " ' I I i I I -- i[,11 , _ mill I li Plllll

Fmc @ri_ __
....... .,m"om,,,,

q,

Typical Mean Std.Dev.
'l'-" __ I I ............. I [........... -- -- - II Illlll III __

Aggl_ Of,an004:-
Te,_ No. 1-12-]3 P-I0.B 23 te_

Grind Size (_) 3.70 12.10 12.10 NI)
% Ash 3.30 4.80 4.93 0.19

% Tout]Sulfur 3.48 3.61 3.78 0.11

Hcafing Value (Bta/lb) 14251 14014 14003 48
ROM Pcrf_:-

%_ncrgysccovuy 97.9O 92.70 92.3o o.so
% Ash Kcdu_on 9:5.00 92.50 92.30 020

% Sulfur Redaraioa $8.70 56..q) 54.60 1.50

q_S02 Reduction 55.60 $3.20 51.00 1.50Pyritic SLdfurRed. 77.30 73.90 70.80 2.20

I I Ill I I II I ---- I P_ i IIlll _ ' I{ J ........ II Ii I I IMIWlamL I I[ ....

-
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Bettc:rash reduction was obtained from finer particle,size (see Table 9-7). When the particle
size was reduced from 12,4 microns to 3.7 microns (50% passing), the clean coal ash was

lowered from 4.8 to 3.3percent at the same high enm'gyrccovm'y.The mducdon in the sulfin"
conwnt was less pronounced, however, due to the high m'ganicsulfin"content of this coal Clean ,qF

coal sulfin"content was only reduced from 3.6% to 3.5%. The comparativeresults arc shown in
Table 9-7.

The mean values of several tem with different pmo¢_ coodilim_ ali at a grind slm of 12.1
microns arc also shown in Table 9-7. These sre compm_ to results ob_ned with reduc_ size

feed. The small s_ deviations of r#_ atthesamegrindsizedespimvarimiominprocess

conditions are taken as indications that none of the variables other than the _ze of the grind
affectedprocess pcrfmmance to any signifimnt degree.
Illinois No.6

The tests yielded clean coal with ash reductions between 78% and 84%. The ROM sulfur
dioxidereductionvariedbetween46% and54%.The ROM pyriticsulfurwasreducedtoabout

90percent.

Table9.8:BechtelTestResultsonIllinois#6_ (5I)

iii i i -- i iii ilil iim.ll_ " I - 1,11 ,11 i ii iJll

i Hl.... iJ _IL i

Typical Mean S_ Der.

............... O

. I I J 4 iii. iJ i li i I . . . I ill ..... ,_,, '

AgglomeratedCleanCoal:.
Test No. I-9-A 1-9-A 18 tests

I

GrindSize (microns) 3.7 9.8 9.8 NI)
% Ash 2.9 3.5 3.7 0.27

% 'TotalSulfur 2.56 2.75 2.72 0.09

Hea_g Value (Bm/lb) 13857 13780 13744 38
ROM Performance:-

% EnergyRecovery 84.90 84.60 84.60 030

% Ash Reduction 84.20 80.90 79.70 1.50

% SulRn"Reduction 59.70 _ 56.80 1.50

% SO2 Reduction 51.80 48.00 48.30 1.70

% Pyritic Sulfur Red. 95.60 88.50 89.20 3.20

L -- III IIII II . " ii jft{ Illillll ii ............ , ........ 11 I Ii

The effectsof grind t_e on pc_ca'w,moe with Blinois No.6 coal arc shown in Table9-8.

_.ncr grindingm 3.7 microns, from 9.8 micrc_ (50percentpassing)resultedin_ in
the clean coal ash and sulflxr contents. The mean values of 18 tc_ with different process qw
conditions, all at agrind_ of9.8_ andtheir_tmim'ddeviatkmarealsoshowninTable
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' 9-8. Theseare compared to results obtained with reducedsize fee,&The minimal standard
d_vindom of minim at the same grind size, despite vm'ladonsin process conditions, aremlmn as

indications that none of the variables other than the size of the grind affected process
perfmmancetoanysignificantdegree.
Upper Freepon Coal

The results showed thatthe coal could be cleanedwith ROM energy recoveriesbetween 89%
and 92% and the clean coal ash could be reducedto _ 9.0% and 6.1%. Very fine grinding

m 2.9 _ (50 _t _g) did not_ the remits. The ash mdnmimmotm_ed we_e
74 m 95 permmt.As can been men in Table 9-9, tlmUpper_ ROM coal's mdfm"

content is mostly in the pyriticform. This would indicamhigh sulfln"reductionpotential. In fact,
the total SO2 mdnctiom achieved va.dealfrom 56% to as high es 72%. The &shcontent in the

tailing was high 88.1 to 92.4%, showing a good carboncapture efficiency.
Comparativeresultswithc_srse andfinely groundUpper_ coal areshown in Table 9-

9.As withtheothertwocoals,alltestswiththecoarsergrindproducedsimilarresults,However,

when the feed was regroundto a finer size of 2.9 micronsfrom 4.Smicrons (50 percentpassing),
an increase in the clean coal ash content occurs accompanied by a slight reductionin the
content.

Table 9-9: Bechtel Test Results on Upper_ Coal (51)

_le_ C.mrseGrind:

] ii iii i iiiiii li iii ill i iiii i iii i_11_.. I i i ii - i I I i i_

Agglomera  ean Coal:-
TestNo. F-S-A F_-6-B 12 tests

C.nindSize (_) 2.9 4.3 4-3 ND
% Ash 8.5 7.8 8.1 0.85

% Total SulRn" 1.40 1.56 1.58 0.05

HeatingValue(BmAb)14106 14206 14168 143

ROM Performance:-

% Energy_ery 92.0 91.7 91.7 0.1

% AshReduction 93.8 94.3 94.1 0.7

% Sulfin"Reduction 73.5 70.8 70.3 1.2

% S02 Reduction 72.0 69.1 68.6 1.3

%PyxiticSulfur Red. 78.8 75.5 75.0 1.4

'i ii III -_---_------_"--" ---- i..i,,, ,1[1'1 ] II1 iii - ii1[i i i i i.........

@
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9°7.2 Pulp Density
TeSts were run at 10015, 20 and 25 perce_t solids byweight. At 25 percent solids, the sanvle

slurries of the fine ground coal ali bex,ame mo strongly non-Newtoalan under high shear to ,dh
agglomerate prol_ly. Illinois No. 6 and PittsburghNo. 8 samples were run at 20 percent solids,
where their fluid mechanical pmp_es were marginal.The results indicated thatPittsburghNo.
8 performedmarginally worse at 20 percent muds, but thatIllinois No. 6 showed no significant

change. No d__l¢ change in pcrfmmance was seen for any of lhc samples agglomexaxe_at

]0 percent es __ _o 15 percent.These _mlts led to the selection of a solids co_on
f, •

of 15 _ti_ _e :_soem,na]selective aggl_cm ImX:_ design.

9.7,3 Agglomemnt Dosage
a high shear reactor (where the agglomerate is addedto the slu_), the appm_mn_ speed

is 12,000 rpm. Given an adequate quantity to sustain agglomm_c_, the agglomerant dosage
affects only the size of the agglomerates and not the product quality or energy recovery.
Agglomerant dosages (by weight point of dry coal feed) of 25% or up arcrecommended for
Piv,sburghNo.8 and Illinois No.6 and agglomcrantdosages 35% or up for Upper Freeport.

9.7.4 Asphalt Dosage
Inlowshearreactor(whereasphalt binderis addedtothe mixtme ofagglomcmm and slurry),

the approximate speed is 6,000 x'pm. Asphalt dosage effects product size and strength.
Agglomeratesof adequatestrengthsre_,4ulredtoavoid cazbonlossesduringproductscreening,
Asphalt dosages (by weight percent of dry coal feed) of 4% or up are recommended for
Pimburgh No.8, ILlinoisNo.6 and Upper T.reepon. Since the cost of adding the asphalt to the

process is marginal compared to other costs, we droppedit in.c_culafing the cost c_fthe entire
coal cleaning process.

9.7.5 Effects on Economies
t

The cleaning cost (excluding the raw coal cost) for Illinois #6 coal for the two differentgrind
sizes of coal input noted earlier was investigated. The results of this sensitivity analysis suggest
that as 9.8 microns coal was ground to 3.7 microns, the sulfm"content of cleaned coal was

reduced by 5%. Still the cleaning cost into'eased by $1 per dryton of cleaned coal (Hgure 9-5).
The cleaning cost for ILlinois06 coal for the two diffment solids concentrations (pulp density)

was also investigated. The results of this sensitivity analysis sugges_._l thai an incre.a_ of 5%
solid concentration could lead to about a 0.3% increase in sulfur reduction and en additional

$0.30increaseincle,e_ costpcrdrymn ofcleanedco8,1(F¿'i_:u_x_9-6).Tne mszltssuplx_the

selectionof15% solidconcenn'afionintheselectiveag_k,_z_'_,on process.

@



Irtgure9-5: (3e,aningCost (1984_¢h'yton of cleaned coal)vs. Sulfm"Reductionfor Different

O _nd Sizes(mtn_ #6cml).
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10 HEAVY LIQUID SEPARATION PROCESS MODEL

@
10.1 Nomenclature

English letter symbols
Aclem Ash oontem of the clean coal going to _ circuit and eventually thermal drier

(frmkm)
Apmcimmd A_ ommmt of _ coal (frm_m) •
A_ Ash _atent oftherefusecoalfromthei_ mlx:im_t (fra_m)
Ar Ash conlmx of theraw coal input(fr_ion)
Ate/ Ash ccmlcmof therefused coal going w rcfu_ _,tmtt (fmctkm)
ACeam Am_ mstoftl_ ($/ _ tm ofrarancoal)
A_ mmmd mst of labor ( $ / dryton of cam coal)
ACliq Atmu_ costofheavyliquids($/drytonofcleancoal)
A_ Annualcostofmaimemncc($ / _ mn ofcleancoal)

ACpayovh Annnalcostof payroll ovcdmm_ ($Idrytonof ram coal)
ACplovh Annualcostofplantovcdmaa,($/drytonofde,lhcoal)
A_ Annualcostoi'_ ( $ / drymn of eaton cml)
ACtax Atm_ cost of taxes, insmm_, ets ( $ / dry ton of clean,coal)
ACwasxe Axmualcost of waste dkWmsal( $ / dry ton of _ coal)
ACwate_ Anmml oost of wm_r ( $ / _/_ of racah tm_[)
c costoftmvyliquidused($abheavyliquid)
_ Ommical Engin_g Cost Index for curtain year
Cic_, 19.84 _C_ Rcq#me.aingCost _ for 1984
Cml _ of I_tvy liquid mlullityinwslcr(fmcliou) . • qF
c_ Total_m cost(S/drymuofra_mcoal)
Copcmuing Total _ cost fS/dry tzmof clean coal)
Cr Costofmw cm_($/dr)'tonofmw coal)
C_ Cost of mlhs¢ coal ($/dry tonof clean coal)
Ctoml Total cost ofclm octal($/dryt0nofclesncoal)
CRF Capital Reoovery factor(dimcnmoolcss)
d R_ _ mmforcapitalcost(fraction)
DC Dirmc_m mst($)
DChlccquip Direct capital cost of the _ liquid cyclotg plant equipment ($)

Directcalm mstoft_avyUqmdr_owaye_ipmmt(S)
PCr DUect_m costofsz m_ _ ts)
D_f _ c_m_costoftherefuse_ ($)

samp_gDirectcapi_costofssmptingtheclcmam ($)
OC0zr=_ D_ect_m mstof_ _#_g sym_ ($)
c Ct_ of ea_tri_ty (S/dry toa of rawtx_al)
Edria F2ergyneededfortlmnnaldrier(Btu)
h _-_a __g hoursofctm_ pim _)
HHVr H ,_rlmating value of mw coal (B_ dry coal)
tlHVe.lmn H. ..r be4tttngvalue of eae,m ooal (BwBb dry txml)
i No .nal tntem_ rate (fractim)
1 I._'.:_ cost(tint)

Lawcr_ value ofclcmcoal(Btu/lh_ coal)

mckm Drymassflowrateof_ coal_ the_ c/nmit(tonsatr)
mory Dryumssflownucofde_coatk_n'ingm__ I/mx (_)

', ,_, '_:1, ........ _' 'I_' _"lt_llI_'"' " I_,,,,,
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' mevapvaea Massflowrateof watereveporatedin thermal_-ier(tom/ht)
n_, Weightof waterevaporatedinthermaldrierperpoundof cleancoal (fraction)

O minmois' Moisturecontentof cleancoalenteringttmmaldrier(fracticm)mlklc.imn Massflow rateof heavyliquidfromtheoverflowsof cleanerandscavengercyclones,
enteringthecleaningcircuit(tons/br)

mlklefllemm_ Massflow rateof heavyliquidleavingu effluentfromsolidbow]cmuifuge (tons/ht) '
mlkl_ Massflow rateof heavyliquidleavingasfiltnuefromthedrumfilter(mm/ht)
m_leauztnaet Massflow rateof totalheavyliquidlostU_theatm_ (m_)
mliqkmunm_ Massflow rateof heavyliquidlostto water(tons/ht)
m_pew Massflow rateof newhewy liquid(ums_)
muqrec MMsflow nee of recovmedheavyliquid(msmr)
mlklref Massflow rateof heavyliquidfromtheoverflowsof cleanerandscavengercyclmm_

metingthe_ coalcircuit(u_m_)
m_s_x.te_Mnsflowrateofheavyliquid_ thecleancoals_.amstrippingsystem(_)
mt_ Massflowrateofheavyttquidenteringtherefusedcoalmipping_ (tom_)
mlkl_ Massflowrateof mulerflcwheavyliquidleavingthecoal thickeningcyclon_tons/_)
m_ Massflowrateof overflowheavyliquidleavingthe refusethi_ cyclone(tons/ht)
mo Drymass flow rateof cleancoalle,avi_ngtheplant(tom,_)
moummis' Moisturecontentof cleancoalleavingthermaldrier(fraction)
mpnzkax_ Drymassflow rateof i_cleaned coal(tom/ht)
mr Drymassflow rateof mwcoalinput(mm/iu-)
mref Drymassflow rateof,refusedcoalmining therefusecircuit(_)
msuzm Totalmassflow rateof steamrequitalforstrippingsystem(tons/ht)
mm:an_zn Massflow rue of mum requiredforcleancoal_eam mi_ sVstem(tons/ht)
mmeam_ Massflow rateofsteamrcqui,'cdforrefusedcoalmeammi_ sysu_ (tons/ht)
mt Costof maimuum_ (fraction)

O n Lifeof coalcl_ plant(years)p Inflationrate(fraction)
PScle_n Pyriticsulfurinlh_cleancoal_move,df_omtheraw input(%).
r costof,_ oo_disposal($/w_mu) .
R ,Ratio of dry mm heavy liquid to dry mass of clean coal from the pre#leaning

subcircuit(dimensionless)
t Ammalrateof taxesandinmumx:ecostsforplant(fraction)
TCC Total__ cost($)
TDC Total directcapitalcc6t
w Costofw_ar($/I000mm)
w Waterloss in theproce:s(mm/ht)
we workingmpua](S/dryofcleancoal)
Ydm Musy_.ldofdem¢o_¢xim_faxnmcHU__inm_t(fraction)
Ydrier Thermaldriermassyield(fx_ion)
y_ Massyieldofcleancoalf'mmmep_cdcanin_subcin_t(fra_on)
Y_ ' Massyiddofcmin_coaldcaning_ (fraction)

Greek Imm-s__s
t: Efficiencyofthermaldrier(fraction)

10.2 Introduction

This clmplm"des_bes new ped_ and economic models simulatingthe operation of a

O coal bencficiation plant using the heavy liquidcy_on¢process. The primaryfunction of thesemcxlelsis to esdma_thecostandabilityofthetuucessto_ pyriticsulfurandashcontent

|
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to help meet power plant emission standards. This relx_ presents a brief overview of heavy

liquid cyclones, a description of the economic algorithms and an assessment of this process'

ability to reduce sulfur dioxide emissions of coal fired power plants. Models arc adopted from
' bench-_.z]e test on a one ton per hour (tph) Pr0of-of-Concept (POC) units performed by Process

Technology Institute (PTI)= (53). Au assessment of capital investment and operating costs for a

heavy liquid cyclone process for a plant size of 300 tph tnoposed by Burns and Roe Services

C_on (52) is adoptedin developingthe economicmodel
The heavy liquid cyclone process uses the differences in specific gravity (s.g.) between the

coal and libcmscd pyrites to achieve separation. In this process, coal (s.g. - 1.30) is mixed with a
heavy liquid of specific gravity between 1.33 to 1.60 and passed through a cyclone. The high

', cenu'if'ug_ forces experienced by the coal and the liberated pyrites in the heavy liquid promote

separation by moving the lighter coal particles to the center and the heavier pyrites particles to

the wail of the cyclone. The clean coal reports as overflew and the heavy impurities as
unde_ow.

The process design is based on 2" to 4" cl_ cyclones. Because of the small throughput

capacity of these cyclones, a large number of cyclones is req_ Effective distribution of the

feed material to the cyclones is a challenging problem. Because of these tmccnaJnties in the

performance of cyclones, the operating cost of cyclones is a cost-sensitive area. Another cost-

sensitive _ is recovery of the heavy liquid.

10.3 Process Description

A conceptual flow scheme for an HI_ process is shown in Figm_ 10-1 and 10-2. The HI_
process comprises of two su_ts: heavy liquid cyclone subckct_t and heavy liquid recovery

subcircuit. Two other su_its also contributed to the _ process discussed hre'coThey are

the precleaning subcircuit and the conm]inution subcixcuit.
t

10.3.1 Precleaning Subcircutt

The objective of the prccleaning circuit (flowsheet not shown) was to remove the out-of-

seam clilution rock that is collected during the nomud count of mining o_ons. Be_::ausemost

of this rock is coarse, it is advantageous to remove the rock prior to grinding to avoid energy

intensivegrindingprocessandfineparticleseparationdifficu_es.Heavymedium_clone circuit
wouldbe used to removethe mostcoarserockandmaintainhighthermalrecovery.

In this subO.rcuit, the ROM feed was crushed to 3/8" and screened at 8 mesh. The 3/8" x 8

mesh material was subjected to cleaning in the heavy me.urn cyclone while the -8 mesh

materia] was saved for recombination with the precleaned +8 mesh n_

The 3/8" x 8 mesh coal was fed continuously into a sump where it was mixed with the water.

A 5" kreb cyclone v_-used to make separation. The clean coal and refuse products were
collcc_ off the drain and rinsc screens into 55 gallon barreJs. These 55 gallon ban_ls were

renzyvedto stm'agealongsidethe -8 meshmaterial.The+8 meshandthe -8 mesh _ wen:

*wJ i i _---- /

21 Thuc arcfourorb= gro.psin,_lval in _ pro_ _gan TectmeloZicalUnivas_ _: 13marian
v

F.ng_.ea.]acfe_; Nc_u,_b_m _ Inc._); and,_ EkcutcIowa (_.



then,proportionally _cnbineA as needed w _de the feed to the grinding circuit fm' heavy
liquidcyclone _ test work. ,'

e 10.3.2 Comminution Subcircuit
Precle.an_ feed is crushedin anopen circuit w a top size of 28 mesh in a dry roll crusher,h

is thenslurredand fed to anam-itionmill operstingin closed circuitwhich simplifies grindingto
varioustopsizes typically ranging from 100-325 me_ There is no flowsheet for this suix:ircui_

10.3.3 Heavy Liquid Cyclone (I-ILC)Subdrcult
This subcircuit shown in Figure 10-1 comgi_ the variousstagesof _ separation.It

involvesa 2" diametercyclone acting u a primarystage of separafi_ snd I" _ cyclones
acting as cleaner and scavenger stage..The clean_ stage is used fm"cleaning the_ cyclone
or clean coal flow strcan_Toe scavengercyclone was used for recoveringmisplaceA clean coal
in the tailings streamfromthe primarycyclone_

Figure 10-1: Heavy LiquidCyclone S._t

Pledemed_

(_m l_umhxO _Up c_dk_

® f

C

In this configuration, the ovcrflow from the cleaner and the scavenger cyclones normally
combine to constitute a clean coal productof 4% - 5_ ash st 80%Bm recovery when run near
op_mum. A middlings sueam is imxluced from the cleaner cyclone undcrflOWoAsh values ofum
occurin the 8% - 12% range with this flow streamwhichrepresents7% - 10% of the total feed to
the circuit. _ tailingsareremovedfrom the scavenger and cleaner underflows. These are
generally 10% -20% of the plantfeed with ash in the 50%-60_ range when run near optimum
(52).

PTI 81soteated a tt_e stage cyclone circuit where the _:aveager was renx_ed and us_ as a

e recleaning rcprooeudng the overflow stream from the _er cyclone.,lt was found thatstage
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mm-gina]improvementsin coalqualitywith thercclcancrcycloneg_n_), did notwan'antthe
correspondinglossin Bturccovc_. .

10.3.4 Heavy Liquid Recovery Subcircuit qi_
This su_t shown in F_gure10-2 compr_s of two ure,ams: the cleancoal streamand the

refuse sn'ean_ The original design of the clean coal stream _howed a pressure filter as a
mechanical deliquoring stage followed by a tm'bodryeras a thermalrecovery stage for stripping
the heavy liquid from the surface of the coal and refuse. In the Dow Organic Heavy Liquid
(OI]L) pmceu (52)° the coal heavy-liquid ghm'yis deliquored by the hooded vacuum filter and
the filter cake is washed with hot water to displace residue] heavy liquid. Final heavy-liquid
_noval is achieved in a proprietaryuzipping system.The s_ipping system is believed to consist
of a direct contact evaporator. The cml is dig:barged from the stripping system as a coal/hot-
waterslurry. The amount of moisture (water) in coal-hot water shin3, is _ on the amount
of steam requir_ to remove the heavy liquid from the clean coal and the amount of water
discharged with the heavy liquid in the other exit sur,am. The water is removed in the thermal
drier.

Figure 10-2: Heavy Liquid_ery Subcirmdt(]K,R)
cml/

C_n CodwlHuvyLkp_fromB _t._w,I_.i_

Slu_w_

I_ W_ .

g_ HuvyLt_ 1 V

_u=/ --- _t I

nuq' LiquSdSu_ _Water Refeae.WaterSlurry

In the refuse _ the _ is thickened in a solids bowl oentrifuge and ghe_ _ of

any remaining heavy liquid in a swipping system _ m the clean coal _ripping system. The i

heavy liquid and water are allowed to sepatu_ underquieu:ent conditions in decanter.The I_avy

liquid from the _ter is mixed with other recovered heavy liquid end recitculauM m the 0 -
condidon_ngmnL
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lt is recommendedthatwhen designing rbeHLC andHLR su_ts, all the equipment in
the circuit be vented to a collection system to n_nimize the heavy liquid losses. All the

equipment should be air tight. The piping should be designed to prevent losses of the heavyliquid vapors.Basides the losses to the atmosphere,the heavy liquid also lost to the wmnr_The
d_JJed calculation of heavy liquid losses arediscussed laterin illusu'afiveresults.

IOA Performance Model

The algm'ithmfor the d_m_ining th_higher heatingvalue is as follows:

HHVck_ =HHVr [ 1 - _I I - Ar]

Estimates of plant _g and c_piml costs typically are scaled w variousmass flow rates
within the coal cleaning plant. Those devclop_ below arethe ra_ of raw coal and heavy liquid
into the plant, the rate of dry and.wet refuse coal out of the plant, the ra_ of heavy liquid
recoveredand lost from theplant, the ratesteam andwaterreq_ for strippingthe heavy liquid
and therateof waterevaporatedin the thermaldrier.

In appro_hing the performancemodels devclo_ we will look at one su_t at a time.

10.4.1 Precleaning Subcireuit
The yield of the clean coal going into the Communitionsu_t is calculatedas follows:

Y_ " [ Apre_- Ar ] / [ Apme.f-Apn_ieaned] (10.1)

1_.4_2 Communition Subdrcuit

We assume the grinding process does not significantly affect the percentage yield ofpre.leaned coaL Ypr_leaned obtainedfrom Equmion (lD.1) remains as the groundpreclearJed
coal enten the _ su_t.

10.4.3 HLC Subcircuit

The amount of heavy liquid needed for this pr_ess _lated to the specific gravityof the coal
and the specific gravityof the heavy liquid. The ratioof mass of heavy liquid to the dry n_a_ of
precleanedcoal is denotedby R, or

mliq=:lTqnpn_leaned

The value of R is dct_mincd fnxn experimen_

The yield of the clean coal going into theHLR subcircuitis calculated as follows:

10.4.4 HLR Subcircuit
As was mentionedearlier,we have divided this su_t into twostreams - the c._eancoal

andrefu_ coal streams.We will look at the cleancoal sur.amfi_
CleanCoal Stream

The me_ flow rate of the heavy liquid enteringthis r_re_'n,_ is the sum of the mass
flow rate of the _ow of the coal thickening cyclone., mliqthic_ and the heavy liquid

e.xitingfromthe drumfilter ( _ + muoteipcte_):
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m_mn = m__ + __ + m__

Me amountof _ n_ in _ean _ _pping sy_m was

m_amc_ = 0.149 m___ (10_) 0

Refuse Coal Sweam
The approachin developing the following equations for the refuse coal stream is similar w

the one discussed in the clean coal sucan_ The mass flow rate of the heavy liquid one-ing
sucam, _, is the sum of the mass flow raceof the ovc_ow of the refuse _Jaming cyclone,
mliqt_icrcfand the heavy liquid exiting from the solid bowl cenu'_uge ( mliqcffiuaa_f and
mLiq_ ):

__ ffi_ + m__ + m___

The amount of steam and cooling water needed in +_use suipping system is csiculaw_l by
equationsfollows:

msu_mu_= 0.149muqsuip_.f (I0.3)

Combiningequations(10.2)and(I0.3),thetotalsteamconsumptionistherefore,

msteam= mmeamcleam+ mstemuref= 0.149(mliqmipclelm+ mliqmipteD

By tabulatingtheexperimentaldata

mliqstripclem+ mliq_ = 0.436 m_
q

Therefore,

+ msumm= 0"149x 0"436xmliq ' O
= 65.0x I0"3mlkl

Notalltheheavyliquidwillberecovered.Dependingonthedegreeofsolubilityofheavy
liquidinwater,some willbe lostm thewater.The amountofheavyliquidthatislosttothe
waterisestimatedtobe

mliq_ m Cml xW

whereW _ thetotalwaterlossintheprocess

Betidesthelossesoftheheavyliquidtothewaterinbothstrippingsystem,some heavy

liquidisalsolosttotheatmosphere.To findtheheavyliquidthatislost_otheatmosphere,we
havetoconsidertheentirecomponentsofHI_ andHLR subc_uits.The formulaobtainedis
shownbelow:

Hence, therecovered heavy liquid (methylene chloride) from this streamis

= + muqkm,,m- 00.4)

S_ the sum of m__ + m_ m also the sum of _ + m_, equation (10.4)
reduced ¢o

mliqre__ (mliq_ + m_ )-mlkll_" mliqlommmm O
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qP_ 10.4.$ Thermal DrierSubdrcult
Nonmlly, it is necessary w thin,really dry the fine sizes of coaJ-hot wa_ slurry, lt is assumed

_at produc_ coal is used to fire the thermal drier, thus 'reducing the overall plant yield (this
subei_uit is no_shownin the flow_t), lt is al.sousun_ tim dryingalu_ only fl_ coal

con_n,_wi_hali _c mhm"coal_m (mm.m'_ on adrybasis)_main the sane.
Sincethenmistmeccmtmtat"_ml m_ring andleavingthethmml d_x" is speci_., theweight
of the water evapon_l per pound of pr_l_ coal into the_¢rm_ dfim'

=_n_nw'- [mms' - mmm_'] I [ (I-_' )(I-mom_' ) ]

The Lmount of energy needed m evapcEaw this _ is

Ed= 10:0_'le

The lower heatingvaluecanbe approxima:_xlby

I.HV ffi0.96I'IHVclzm- [ 1020_' / ( 1- mommois') ]

Therefore,thedrieryieldandto,ta]plantyieldareOvenby

YdrierffiI- F..d/L,HV

and

Ytoml ffiYpmclm_Ycl_Yar_

The_eight of wme_,evspom_ is ..

J

_ ffimm,.p_' [ moI Yori=]
Once the drier is de_e_ the dry mass flow rau_ fm"the raw coal _ refuse stream

anddrierstreamcanbe calculated by the following equations:

m_- mo/ Yvml

mpem_z_ = mox Yg_._m_

m_=mo/Y_

. mta = mo. mcry

Thewa_ loss in thecoalcleaningplantis

w ,m_[ (_/(_-m_,))-l] +m_[ (1/RC)- 1)

10.t; Economic Model

The total co_ in dollarspcr um of dryclean coalcan be dividedinto four eeparatecosts
categorY.

• c_,t of rawcc_l• cos_of_j_ co_

. ,

,¢,, ,_i, ,,,_l,ll_I,
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. annual_g andma_t_um= costs
• .nnuzlized capital costs

The cost of raw coal is au input pnrau_er. The cost of the refuse cost is a fun_on of the
plant yield and can be cal_ from

cr_ffficr[(_IY_) -1] (10.s)

.lO.q.l C_pital Cost

The capital cost is divided into five diffeaent _'rions: raw coal handling, heavyliquid
cyclone equipcmmt, heavy liquid trundling,mfimehandlingandthermaldriers(ifne,ed_).The

capital costs n-,latedm clean coal _'age is included in the mw coal cost, since the coal clmning
_uipmeatis assumed tobeatthe mine site. This includes the cost for conveyors, mm'as;eand
loadingequipmentTherawcoal cost also includes the _ eapi-d cost from thepreclc_ning
process. This includes heavy mediums cyclones, sieve bends, coal.screens and coal cenud.fuges.
The cost of handling the refuse from the ply,cleaning process is combined with the cost of
handling therefuse from the HLR subcircuit.This dixe_ capital cost for refuse handling includes
refuse sump, explosion proof pump, refuse thickening cyclone, cenu4fuges and refuse stripping
system.The directcapitalcostisdeterminedby these equations:

Der = $22,524n_0.vx [C_ /C_s_,_4] 00.6)

DChlc_uip= $22, 528 _S x[CidxIC_t,1984] (10.7)

DC4iqzec= $30,643(mliqn_u+ _0.7 x [Cidx/_19_4]

= $ 30,643x (Rna)0-7x [C_ /_I_4] .. (10.8)

_- $33,514n_ 3 x[CidzICi_1984] . (10.9)

DC_er = $153,000_0.7 x [CidxIf_I_4] (10.10)

DCcoslmmplingffi$324,000x[C_ I_1980] (10.11)

The direct capital cost for the _ su_t equipmentcovers_hccost for the 20,000 gallon
ca.sg,ironconditioningtank,agitatorof200 h_wer, cyclonefeedpump andthreesetof

cyclones- primary,cleanerandscavenger.Cleancoalsump,pump,coalthicI_ningcyclone,

drumfilterandcleancoalstrippingsys_m areinclud_inDCct_.
Thc to_ directcapitalcostisfoundbyaddingEquatios(10.6)through(10.11)

TDC=DC,+ + +DC.+ DC=,m
Theindirectcapitalandcontingenciescostsareestimatedtobe56% ofthedirectcapitalcost.

Therefore, the total capital cost, which is de_ over the life of the plant is

TCC= 1.56 TDC

The total capital cost is ann_ as follows:

df[(l+i)/(l+p)-l]

where:iis theintmr.strateandp istheinflationrate..Therefore,capitalrecoverfactoris
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CRF= dl [ I-( I + d)-n ]

Workingcapitaliseatin_te,dtobe25% ofthelabor,maintenance,elec_city,water,wastedisposalandheavyliquidcostsasintheconventionalplantmod_l_bed inChapter2.

we =0.23 ( AC_tcr +AC,mint+ A_ . A_ +AC_ + AC_ + A_

As in Chspm"2, the capitalcostin ($ perdry mn of cleancoal)is

__ =[dwc+[('rc_xCRF)/(moxh)]] (10.12)

10.5.2 Olmrstin_and__ Cost
'i'h_annualoperatingar_lnmintemnc_costs_ _-vc_.lcoste.l_m,includinglalxr,

maintenance, raw material and wastc disposal costs, also taxes, insurance and general
adminisn'afiveoverhead.The operatingandmaintenancecost is brokendown intonine
components.

• heavyliquid
• electricity
• labor
• maintenance

• payrolloveahc_l
• taxesandinma_cc
• w_z dispo_
"

Table 10-1 shows the cost factorsfm'variouscomponents.The total annualcost of heavy
liquidinS/tonof cludn_ is estima_l to be

a

Thecostoflaborise_mate-dtobe_da_t ofplantsizc.Maintenancecosts,taxesand
insurancearces_mamdtobeproportionaltothetotalcapitalcostoftheplant, Thecostof
electricityislinkedtothemassflowramofthecoalenmringtheplant,whilethecostofwaste
disposal is propomonalto the quantityof coalrej_ The costforwateris pmpartion_lto the
amount of water in the clean coal and refuse streams. Ovexh_d costs are based on labor,

maintenanceandheavy liquidcosts.Theequationsfor thesecostsare

A_ =e/Y_ x[_ /C_i_0]

A_ =I/m ox[Cid_/C_I_]

A_= [n_TCC]/[moh]

AC_yova=0.30AC_

A_ =O.26[AC_ A_ AC_]

ACmx= [tTL'_]/[mo h]A_ =[rmnsr]/moRCx[Ck_/_I_0]
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AC,,m_- [ w24OW) / mox [C_ / C_z_so]

ACsmm- s xtamm/ mox [C_ / C_t_0]
" where e, L m, r, s and w sre takenfrom Table I0-I. Adding the above equations and converting

to a base year yields:

Co_ =c_ (AC_+A_ +AC_ +ACm_ +,A_ +ACp_

+ A_+ A_ . A_ . ACmmm (10.13)

The total cost for dean coal is found by addingEquatiotm(10.% (10.12), (10.13) a_d the raw
coil cost

Table I0-1: Opea-atingCost Factors (1980 $)

i Hill I I I Iii I I I [[[1[[[ I[i111 . I ................. [ [ [ I i

VariableCostElements SymbolDefinition Value

" li Ililll I II Jll]l I I± I ,Iii ......... , ...........

Elecuicity e ($_w ton) 1.560
Labor l (S/ht) 268.0OO
Maintenance tnt (fraction) 0.045

Refuse Disposal r(S/wetmn) 1,200 I
Taxes t (fr_-fim) 0.040

'qlP"

Water wCS/1000gancm) 0.180
Heavy Liqui21 c ($/Ib) 0.800

_-- - .................. illlll. . I - _=. i!i I Iii m.. ".....

10.6 Illustrative Remits

Experimental tiLL2 process done by PTI on Pitt_ur_ cml and Slinois No.6 coal is shown in

Table10-2.Inthisprocesstheheavyliquidusedismethylene_ Methylenechlori_is

chosenoverFreon-113(anotherheavyliquidconsidered)sincethelower_c graviy"of

methylene cMm'idc (s.g. 1.33) will give betterproductquality than the _ based on F-re=_n-

113 (s.g. 1.57). 'The relevant properties of me,thylene chloride and F.w,oe-ll3 are listed in Table
10-3.

@



Table 10-2: HI,C Feed Cml andClean C,osl Quality(53)

e III II I II I il II I IIII I iiiii iiii [iiI Jl _ I ---- . ii

Perfommnceparameter PittsburghNo. 8 Illinois No.6

........ II li III[ I [ I I [ ' III III [[ I [lll¢llb

r-ccd
Alh .% ,t0.9 25.30

Sulfin"% 3.66 4..53

Pyritic mlfm'.% 2.83 ,. 2.24

_g v_lue (Bt_b) 8260 10580.

lb SO,2/106Btu 8.86 8.56

Prodact Quality
Ash % 1.67 2.52

Pyritic s_alfur.% 0.45 0.55

Hcafi.ngva.lee('Btu/lb) 14150. 13520.

lb SO2/106Bm 2,37 3.72
Performance

% Ash removal 94.70 82.80

e % Ash redu_on 89.50 81.80.%Sulfur removal 76.20 64.80

% Sulfur redaction 54.40 _4.40

.%Pyritic sulfurmaoval 90.60 81.00

% Pyritic sulfurredaction 84.10 75.40

%Btu Recovery 80.40 87.60

®
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Table 10-3: _es of H_vy Liquids

NI 'ffl ......... I . .......... . II° II I II ........ I I I II , I..... mill I I I I li I Illll L.--I ['I ' A

Heat of Solubility

Liquid Formula Boiling Density, Vapor., Viscosity, Toxicity in Water,

J Point.°C gin/cre3 cWgm cp gro/gm
J i i iii ,ilrlii ........... LLLL I'ilm J I I ii ai!mm i III I i _

F.rt_n-113 _ 47.6 1.57 35.0 0.68 non-toxic insoluble

Me_yl_ CH_ 44).0 1.33 89.0 0.45 High 0.02
Chloride

, milli II I I IIII J III1£ .I II III I ...... . L

PTI had also performed experiments of the I-ILO_ss without the _-e_l_n_ subcircuit
for the Pittsbm'ghcoal The product queaitics found could not come close to meeting the quality
requirementsfor clean coal products. It was found necessary to have the precleaned su_t.
Table 10-4 shows the comparisons between the qu_Utypttxtuct coal of HI_ _ss with and
without preclcaned subcircuit.

10.7 Sensitivity Results

The key design and olmmfing param_mrsfor HI_ process considered were:

1.CoalOdad-,,,.mlt_m__ thatcouldberunwiflmt__tatiou in_ t_rf_,
2. Solids C.xmcentrad_um capacity of the 2" and 1" cyclones before pulp density

bece:mahindranceintheseparation.
Analy_g PTI's expcximental result of the H]_ process we found that the value of the

parametersvary with coal tylm. It can be stnmnatiz_ as follows:

10.7.1 Illinois Coal

A much lower rcdu_ion in ash values wm obtmed with the 200 mesh grind than with the

100 mesh grin&However, the ash reduction did not come without a loss in thermalrecovery. For
example, it was ,possible to achieve ash reduoions in excess of 80% with corresponding thermal
re_ov_es of 72% - 74%. lt is realized that ash values in clean txml lntxtuct of less than 4% are
not theoretically possible, even if the coal is grmmdbelow 325 nmsk

When the coal was ground to pass 325 mesh, the cyckme cf_ency depaded. The ash values
achieved in the clean coal product was 11% -12% at axe,taltant thermalrecovery of 88%. Since it
is theoretically pcnsible to achieve tomewhat lower trh levels at 80% recovery, this result
indicatc_, that the cyclone efficiency began deterim'adng at 325 mc_b.Tsble 10-3 shows th.-

e_imental results of grind _ on _ performanoe.The results are graphically displaye6
in ]::i_ 10-3 and 10-4.
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Table 10-4:The Effect of I:qccle,aned Subcimuiton Pitmburghcoal(53)

O 100 mesh grind _ 5%solids, inletpressureof 15 psi
_- - 717--77--._lnlq ............. __ IL. IIIIII I Illll I I I I mL I II I III mm - •

Perfozmane.eParameter PittsburghNo. 8 Rlimfi, No.6

........... iiii iiiii I I [ II ii I II I I I IIIIii ii1[ ii .... ii 11ll iii

Weight % I00.00 72.5O
Ash % 40.90 24.56

Sulfm-% 3.66 3.52

Pyritic infirm"% 2.83 2.60

lb SO2/106Btu 8.86 6.44

Heating value (Bulb) 8260. 10937.

Prt_ct Quality
Weight % 35.08 46.72
ASh% 22.03 5.33

Sulfur % notdetmmined 1.72

Pyriticsulfur % notdetmmined 0.41

O lb SO2/106Btu notdetmmined 2.46Heatingvalue (Bt_b) 11342 " 13980

% Btu _ery 49.00 8.0.44
% Ash t_lu_on 46.10 84.96

% Sulfur reduction notdeled 53.01

% Pyritic sulfur rtdu_xion notd_termined 85.51
% Ash ttd.B06Btu 61.42 92.43

% Sulfur _106Btu notde_ 72.71

,_Pyriticsulf_rcd3106Bm not dctcrmin_ 91.59
%Ash _ 83.07 93.37

% Pyriticsulfurrmmval not_=rmined 91.96

i iiir_ 'IL I i i II ii I I II ii ...................... ii [ 7 "

The effect of solids concentrationusing 10, 15, 20 and 25 pcacent solids by weight on the heavy

cyclonesshowedthatthermalrecoveryisoptimumatmedium solids(Lc. 10% by weight).
However,therealsoisatrade-c_inthatlowerashvaluesareachievedatlowerconcentrations.
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Figure 10-3:Illinois#6: GrindSizevs. GradeRccovc_
(% Bmfcc., %.A_ red.,%P_dc Sulfurred.)

%Btu 0

Recovery $7.57

73.56

lOOmmh

80.27

Reductioa 1%Pyri_ SulfurRatucdoa
i %ArchReAu_on

no_, P_iticSulfurreductionfor300mmh
b notAva_b_
Cleanmidprodssnbm_ m ROM

Figure10-4:Illinois#6: E_ect of SolidConccnu'miononPcrfonn_cc

_BUi ORecovery

73.Y_

z
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A mostencouragingre.ulm in this testwork occmz-.,dwith _ to the pyritic sulfur
_vzl. Usually, thepyriticsulfur_als we_ Ete,azea"than79%.Themostimportantaspe_

O of these results was that they wcrc consistent i.,wesp_vc of thermal rccovetie.s.Pyritic s_
removals were consistently between 80-90% while Btu recoveries ranged from under29% to
over 77%. These results areencouraging in that the efficiency of the cyclone appearsto remain
high with rcspe,ct to pyritic stdfurremoval, even when ash rcmoval may suffer. Pyritic sulfur
nmx_sl always excccdcd ashrcn_val showing thatthe cydonc is morc sclcctivc with rcsp_ to
pyri,

Table 10.5: Coal Quality vs. Coal Sizc (Illinois No. 6 Coal)($3)
Process:HLC- 15 ps!_
Coal type:prcdcancd ]]linois #6; 5% solids

lb.

I,I,I I IIIIIII I IliJJ II I J I II I li

FeedQuality Wt % A% S% PS%_. Ib_So2/IO6 Btu %BtuReci ii iii i i illlJ i . iiiii ii iii

Rom Feed 100.00 25.29 4.53 2.24 8.56 10580. 100.00

PmclcanedFeed 89.50 17.40 3.28 1.65 5.66 11582. 97.98

m I i i mlnlnll ._ I I I - IIIII I III

Coal size: 100 mesh 200 mesh 300 mesh ..

Prodnct Quality
O Weight % 63.38 57.27 74.48

Ash % 5.43 4.14 11.97

Sulfur % 2.33 2.50 " 2.77

Pyriticst_fur% 0.28 0.43 notavailable

Heatingvalue (Bt_b) 13399.00 13589. 12438.

% BtuRecovery 80.27 73.56 87.57
%Ash reduction 78.52 83.64 52.66

% Sulfm"reduction 48.65 44.85 38.76

% ,Pyriticsulf_ rcd. 87.31 80.74 not available

iJ: ___ iiii ii ii i iiiiiii i i llnl .................... I

note: Ckan coal pmdects basedon ROM coal

10.7.2 Pittsburgh No. 8 Coal
Duringthe test program,the px_ous I00me_ grindtestswere _ toadditionaltests

run at 200 mesh grinds. Specifimlly, tests were run at smaller _ diernetets in an attemp_ ,,o
increase th_ recoverie,L Although the ash in lhc clean coal productremained low, hov_'_g
mound4.5%-5.5%, thermalteooveries did notdramatically _ When the coal was grotmd

O 200 mesh, slightly better thermal recoveries wc:_ achieved. However, a considerable
IO pass
amount of ash x_portedIo the cyclone overflow when the apex was constricted in this manner.
"Iniscan be obsexved in Table 10-6 andHtgur_ 10-5 and 10-6.



Table 10.6: .CoalQuality vs. Coal Size (Piusbur_ No. 8 Coal)(53)
Process:HLC- 15 psi

Coal type:proclcanodPittsburgh; 5% solids I
, ,.-ass=.

Feed Quality Wt % A% S% PS% lb SO2/106 Btu %Btu Rec
i i i i i i iiii i.i iiii, .__ , iiiii i i i i iiiii

ROM Feed 100.00 40.80 3.66 2.83 9.02 8119 I00.00

PrecleanedFeed 72.50 24..56 3.52 2.60 6.44 10937 97.67

II I I IIIII __ I I I IIIIlI Jll|l

*

Coal si_: 100 mesh 200 mesh

Product Quality "_

Weight % 46.72 54.68
Ash % 5.33 12.78

S_ % 1.72 1.94

Pyritic sulfur% 0.41 0.71

Heating value (Bulb) 13980. 12906.

% BtuRecovery 80.44 86.93
% Ash reduction 86.96 68.73

% Sul.fm'reduction 53.01 46.98 . .
% Pyr_c sulf_ reduction 85.51 74.98 .

i _ I ......... _I i iiill I ii

note:Clmmcoalpm<i.cmtmmxioaP.OM

• @

I ''_+Rr _' ' Iii ........ I_ I_ _r



Figure 10-6: Pittsburgh: Effect of Solid Conccntmdon oa Pcrfonmncc% Btu
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Figure 10.7: Grade/ Recoveryvs.
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% Ashincleanteal

Illinois:
% BmrecoveD.,,,-_.387 . IS2.33*log(Ackan)R^2= 0.727
Vptffi'_
% Bus_ - -167.11+ 243.38*k_g(Acl_m_R^2- 0..942
r_tJ_sh:
% Btu_ s -35.353. 159.77*iog(Aalean)RA2= 0.927

. •
Agraderecoveryplotsof %Btu_ vs. % ashccmtemof cleancoal shownin Figme 10-

7. A _mi!_r grade r_ery plot bct'wemzthe Btfi recovery and pyritic sulfm"_ is presented
in Figure 10-8. Regressing both plots, re_fionships betwesn Bm recovery and clean ash and Btu
recoveryandpyriticsulfurremovalwereobtained:

Illinois No. 6:

% Btu recovery ffi-25.387 + 152.33 x log(Aclm_

% Btu recovery = 96.439 + 0.1337 x PSclem - 0.004x P_mn 2

Hi.burghNo. 8:

% Btu recovc:_ ffi-35.353 + 159.77 x log(Acid)

% Bturexoveryffi97.119 +0.023 x PSclem- 0.020 :tPSclmn2

In incortxn'atingthe economicnxxtcl forminois #6 andHusburl_ #8 to predictthe cost of
cleaningthe coal, the perfm-mancedamof 10% _ _ andI00meshgrindsizeof
the two typesof coal is used.A summaryof pc_m_snce andco_ forIllinois#6 andPi_'
coals w produceanouqmtof 500 urnsper houris pmsenteAin Table10-7, 10-8and10-9.
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' II - _._ t_p,_m_ o _sPs_

!o
-1

20 40 60 80 100

% PyriticSul__rremoval

q_Btu_ ,, '_.4._ . 0.D4®PScb_.0.004"_2 Jt_ - 0.f550

q, Binn_msr/,,97.119. 0_*_. 0_0"_2 R_2=0J_84

q;/Sm_ - 11_'73- 0._*_ . 0,004"PSc.b_2R_2- 0.921

10.8 NumericalExample

Typeof coal = l]linois#6
Size - 100mesh(5_ sol/cLs)
HeavyLi_d = lviethylen¢Chlmide
R ffi 5.60

p = 0.06
i = 0.13
n ,ffi 25

C_ = 2q_
mo ffi 500_
h . 5.so0_

10.8.1 _erformanceModal

Cleancoal c_t=i_:%Axh_n = 5.43
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Yprecleaned = 0.895

% Bturecove_ ,_ -25.387 + 152.33 x log(Ack_
% Bm recovery = -25.387 + 152.33 x log 5.43 - 86.5%

" % Bm recovery ,= 96.439 + 0.I337 x PScte_ - 0.004 x PScke_2
or

0 = 0.004x PSckan2- 0.1337x PScktn-96.439+ 86.5
0 = 0.004x PSciem2 - 33.425x PSclma- 9.939

0 = PSr.,tmn2 - 33.425x PSclean - 2484.75
PSr.km = {03.42.5) . [03.4252) + (4xlx 2A84.75)]1-5}/2xl

= _2% pyritesremoved
HHVckm = HI'lVr [ | - Ackan/l - At]

,,. 10,580 [ 1- 0.0543/ 1- 0.2529]
/,

= 13, 392 Bm
The weight of waterevaporatedper poundof dry into thertmlcml drh

_' = mmois'- moutmoi;/[ ( 1- minn.' ) ( 1- ¢ ,.moil) ]
= 0_28- 0.05 / [ ( I - 0_.8 ) ( I - 0.05 ) ]
= 0.336

The amount of energy needed to evatmmte thiswater is
Ed = 10"_m__'/e

= [1020x0.336]/ 0.55
= 623.6Btu/ib

The lower heating value:
= 0.___- [ (]0_ _' ) 1( 1 - _' ) ] _
= 0.96 x 13, 392- [ ( 1020 x 0.05 )/.( 1 - 0.05 ) ]
= 12, 803.1 Bm/lb

$

The drier yield:
Ycu_,r = 1-Edl_

= 1 - C623.6 / 12, 803.1)
,= 0.9513

The plantyiead:

Ytom ,,., YpttciemedYeetnYdder
= 0.895 x 0.634 x 0.951

,= 0.540

The weight of water evaporated:

= mo[mev_wmr'/ Yc,rter]
= 5o0x (0,336/ o.95_3)
= l"le.'l_ph

Drymassflowrateofrawcoalinpu_
mr = mo/Ytom

= 5oo/0.54o
,= 925.9 _ph

Drymassflowrateofpr_leaned_ _o_ Imx=_
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/

mp,=_e = Ymckffimdx mr
- 0.895 x 925.9

= 829.3 t'ph
Mass flow rateof methylene chlorideinput (drybasis)

m_q . 5.60mpn_em_
= 5.60 x 829.3

= 4644,0tph
Drymassflowramofcleanedcoalenteringthethemmldrier:.

m_ - mo/Yer_
- 500 / 0.951

Dry mass flow rateof refuse coal:

utmf = w_ctmzd - mar_,
= 829.3- 525.6
= 401 tph

Water loss in the coal cleaningplant=
W _ mdry[(11(I-minmot_,))-1]+ mref[(I/RC )-1]

= 525.6[(I/(1.0.28))-I]+401[(1/0.35)-1]
n 949.1 tph

Total mass flow rate of steamfar the strippingsystemin (tons/ht)

msmun = 65.0 x 10.3 • mlkl

= 65.0 x 10-3 • 4644.0= 301.9 + ph
Toud mass flow rateof coolant for the strippingsystem in (urns/lh')

- n_lmr.._n + rowan,ref
t'

= 2.37 mliqm_em + 2.37/

= 2,37(m_mn + mli_)
= 237 x 2024.8

= 4, 798.8 tph
Mass flow rate of methylenechloride lost to water

mliqlmuowa_= C_ _ W
= 0.02 x 949.1

= 18.98 l:ph

Massflowrateofmethylenechl_ losttoamms-ph¢_

mliqlasumun= 0.00035_tmpteelemed
= 0.00035x 829.3

= 0.29 lph
Mass flow rate of new heavy liquid in tons per hour

mliqnew = 18.98 + 0.29
= _9.27tph

@
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i0.8.2 Economic Model
CapitalCost:

DC, . S22,524m,o.7
ffi $ 22, 524 x (926.575)0.7
= $2,688,202

• .

- $22,528 x 829.30.7
ffi $2,487,798

xX:eq,_ - $30,643RO.7m,.o.7
= $ 30,643x 5.660.7x926.575 0.7
= $19, 153, 152

DC4tf . $33, 514 m_ 7
= $33, 514 x 4010.7
ffi $2,225,399

D_rier ffi $153,000 me_ 0.7
ffi $153, 000x 176.740.7
,ffi $153,037

'IDC ffi $2,688,202+$2,487,798-_-$19,153,152+$2,225,399+ $153,037
= $41,663,840

TCC = 1.56xTDC
= 1.56x $41,663,840

= $41,663,840 O
AnnualCost

ACt_ = [ _) + [cx (me,_.,,0]]/mo -
ffi ( 5.60x 0.8 x 829.3 + 0.8 x 18.981) / 500
= $'7.54/tce

ACet_ = c / Y_
= 1.5610.540
= $2.89/ton

AChtbor = l/mo
= 268/500
ffi $0_

A_t ,= [ mt. "IC_ ] I [ moh ]
= [ 0.045x $41,663,840] / [500x5500]
,= :$0.68/tm

AC_y_ = 0.30ACa_
= 0.30x$0.536
- $0.16/tm

AC_ = 0.26 [AC_z+ AC._ ACI_ ]

ffi 0.26 ( $0.536+ $0.6818 + $7..5404)
•, $2.2g_



AC_ = [t_C]l[moh]
= [0.04x $41,663,g40]/[500x55O0]

= 0.61/mn
ACwa_ = [ rmmf]/mo RC

= [ 1.2x 401 ]I[ 500x 0.35 ]
,_ $2.75/ton

AC,_= = [w240WJ/mo
= (0.18/1000) x 240 x 949.1/500
= $0._

Workingc_

W© = 0.25 ( AClaxr + AC,main+ ACel_ + ACwa_ + A_ + AClkl)
.= 0.25 ( $0,_4 + $0.82 + $2.89 + $0.08 + $2.75+ $7.54 )
= $3.66/_

Cleaning Cost is then:
Cr = $2535 (see Table 10-7)
c_ - c_[(I/Yzo_)-I]

= $25.35 [(1/0.540)-I]
= $21.60/ton

= c_ (AC_+A_ +A_ +A_ +A_ +A%_),_
+AC.mx+A_ +A_ )

= 1.193 ($754 + $2.89 + $0.54 + $0.82 + $0.16 + $2.31

+ $033 + $2.75 + $0.082 )= $21.27/ton

C_ = dW¢+[(TC_xCRF)I(moxl_)]
= [0.066x$3.66]+[ ( $50,357,033x0.083_/ ( 5o0x55o0) ]

t

- $2.10/ton

= c¢+c_+ _+ c_,_
= $25.o0 + $21.33 + $21.27 . $2.10
= $69.70/_3n

A summaryof total cleaned coal cost components appem'sin Table 10-7 for both the Illinois
and Pilzsburghcoals. Breakdowns of O&M costs and total capital costs a_ in Tables 10-8
and 10-9, respectively. Graphical comparisons of total coal cost and capital cost appem"in
l_gm'es 10-9 and 10-10.
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Table 10-7: Componentsof Total Coal Cost (19845 / dry tonof clean tend)

i J i ......... _ '-"1 __ i! iiiii i /
v

Componen_ Illinois #6 Piusburgh

n - I immlloUl I I II'l u I iii I I i

Raw" 25.35 21.17
Cap z69
_g 21.27 32.65
Refuse 21.60 43.20
Total 70.32 99.71

i i i i i i i1_- .. . ii lit i i i [

• Seefoot-_tetoTable9-4for_planaticmof_ coalprkes,

Table10-8:Bre_down oftheOperatingandMaintenanceCost(19845/drytoofcleancoal)

i li i i i i i i i j i ! I_ . u iii li i

Components Illinois #6 Pittsburgh

_ _Ol[.__ _ ..... _'iq I I --'-- '1 '1111II I I !1 II

Heavy Liquids 7.M 9.94
Ele,ctr_ry 7..89 4.74

0.54 0.54

Maintenance 0.82 1.02

Payroll Overhead 0.16 0.16
Plant Overhead 2.31 2.99
Taxes & Insurance 0.73 G.90

Waste Disposal 2.75 6.89
Water 0.08 0.18

_ql I I III ' III II " III _ I P I IIII n n! n!umm ........

Table 10-9: B_wn of the CetfitalCost ( Million 19845 )

llll I Ill III [ lllli III' ' ....... II i ..... llllll I . III

Components Illinois 06 Pimburgh 08

_.. _ I ii i ii I i _mmammlm

Raw Coal 2.688 3.802

HLC _p. 2.488 3.036
19.xs3 23.2s /I-n.,REqu_.

Coal 2.225 4.235
v

Thermal Drier 5.726 5.645



Figure 10-9: Con_ncnts of Total Coal Cost

O (19895 / dry tonof clean coal)
........ "_! iiii [11 i i iii i
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INTRODUCTION

The of research is to
opai" . .. provideanti.proveormaaonresard"Sthe¢e ib v,. aes_gns, promising appacafions, un_ties arians_ associated wxma new process.
The informationgenerated from _ can be used byprocess developersto refine a _:hnology
and ultimately by potential process adop_'s to make a decision about whether,and underwhat
circumstances,to use thenew technology. Of con.cernto _s develolx_ is the prison of
research needs and an understandingof the bamers that exist between a conceptual design and
commercial adoption of au environmentalcontrol technology. Which technologies are the most
promising for further process development7 What conditions favor the selection of the new
technology? What specific technical areas require more resea_h? What economic and cost
uncertainties affect the economic feasibili,'Tof the technology? How much funding should
reasonablybe coramitu_dtofurtherresearch?

This p_.,..pry_r___aaresea_h plannin"g method that can be used to help answer theseTheques_ons, pa =_ of themethod include:

@ I3evelopmentof en_ p=__ .
• L-d oostmodels
• A probabilisticmodelingcapabilityto _ _ti_
• Judgments re_mzl/n8 un_ties, lilly applications, and the outcome of additional

research
• Exerc'2singof the mode_ to answerthese qttestions:

• Whatare thekey pmu_ design _ffs?
- What unc_aimi_ mostaffect th= _ com?
• poten_l andrisksvis-a-visconventional tec.hnology?
• What is the likely ueof _ xeseat_?

-_ analysh to select a coer_ of action

SCOPE OF THIS PAPER

An _le of a technology innovatioe for pollution consol of a coal-fired power plant is
used to inustrate the research plamfingmethod outlinedabove. The purpose of the methodis to
provide a sys_uatic approachto evaluating_ prioritiesend thevalue of additionalresearr_
An e__g process model is required to charac'terizekey perfmmanc¢ and cost interactions.
Because many performanceand cost parmnetersareuncertainduringthe early __ phase of a
technology, a probabilistic modeling capability is required to analyze the effects of these
uncertaintieson procef_ feasibility. Judgn_mlsaboutthepossible ouwoxncsof additionalrew.,az_
provide a bash for estimating the value of str.&activity and, therefore, for bounding reseatr.h
funding. A decision analysis for one cue study is discussed. Finally, the costs of a
demonstrationplant areccmiden_

@
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INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

With the prospect of increasingly stringent emission control has evolved the concept of
integrated environmental control. The concept has several dimensions. One is to consider
interactions among control methods for air,water, and solid waste emissions control. Another is
the integrated use of pre-c0mbustion, combustion, and post-combustion control methods (as
distinct from one approach alone). A thirddimension is the development of new processes for
combined pollutant removal in lieu of separate processes for inclividual pollutants. Thus,
integrated environmental control represents good design practice and provides opportunities to
minimize costs for a given set of emi_ion reduction req_ts (Caxz,!986).

A c0nventkmal emission controlsystem for a new coal-f_nedpower planttypically consists
of a wet limestone flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system for 90 percent SO2 control, an
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) for over 99 percent particulate matter (PM) removal, and
combustioncontrols for about50 pen:entNOx reduction. Tae spentIL,nestone reagent used in the
FGD system is disposed of with the power p_mt solid _vaste. These _stems areali commericatly
available and well-demons_ However, recent commercial experience in Japanand Germany
with selective catalytic reduction (SCR) indicates that 80 to 90 percent NOx removal may be
feasible, although SCR has not yet been applied with U.S. coals (Robie, Ireland, and
Cichanowicz,1989).

The DOE Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC) has conducted research on a
number of technologies that combine SO2 and NOx removal into a single _, and thatreduce
the solid waste produced by air pollution control systems. One of these technologies, which is
used as a case study in thisresearch,is the fluidized bed ¢opl_ oxide process. Key featuresof the
copper oxide process are that, unlike a wet F.GD/SCR system, (1) it combines SO2 and NOx
removal in a single reactor vessel; (2) it is regenerative (i.e. the reagent is reused rather than
disposed of); and (3) it produces a saleable sulfm"or sulfuric acid byproduct, in contrast to the
sludge produced by FGD systems (Drummond et al, 1985). Schematic diagrams of a baseline
FGD/SCR and an advanced, integrated c_ oxide based system are shown in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively.

Figure 2 illustrates some of the features of the copper oxide process. Briefly, a copper
impregnated sorbent, consisting of small diameter aluminum spheres, circulates between a
fluid_ bed reactor, where SO2 in the flue gas is removed by reaction with copper oxide in the
sorbent, and a regenerator, in which SO2 is evolved in a reaction of the sulfated sorbent with
methane. The SO2-rich gas from the regeneratoris sent to an elemental sulfuror a sulfuric acid
plant for byproduct recovery. The regenerated sorbent is returned to the absm'berfor another
cycle. Factoxs such as the fluidized bed height and the amountof copper in the sodmnt influ.en_
the sorbentmass flow rat_ NOx is removedfrom the flue gas byreaction with amm_ which xs
injected into the flue gas upstream of the absorber. The absorber _ons are cxothennic,
increasing the temperature of the flue gas. Tiffs energy can be recovered in the power plant
furnac,c, through additional preheating of the furnace combustion air by the power plant air
preheater.

A PROBABILISTIC ENGINEERING MODEL

The copper oxide process is a technology in sn earl.yphase of deveI_t, for which
lhzfitedtestdataandnoc(munercialdesignor_g _ axeavailable.U_ in
system performance at the commercial scale le_ to uncertainties in capital and operating costs,
whir.,hare the ultimate n_azures of in_st for oomparafivcm2alysis._ even ff
performancewere knownwith certainty,un_ti¢_ regmxtingthe costs of equipmentand lib
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reagents would re,main. To explicitly c4uu,'acterize these uncertainties, and to evaluate the overall
uncertainty in process costs, a probabilistic engineering modeling framework has been developed.

Analytic models for a conventional PC power plant, pre-combustion coal cleaning Q_
processes, and the components of conventional and advsnced post-combustion poUufion control
systems are available as part of the Integrated Environmental Control Model (IECM), developed
under contract to PE'_ by Rubin et al. (1986). Details of the copper oxide process model, plus
models of the power plant air preheater and a sulfuric acid recovery plan[, are described elsewhere
(Frey, 1987).

The analytic models are based on mass and ¢n_ balances for key process equipment.
The capital cost models are based on equipment cost ¢slmmms available in the literature, adjusted
for plant size using key process stream flow rates and exponen_ scaling factors. Indirect costs
are calculated based on the direct equipment costs. Variable and fixed operating costs are also
calculated. The IECM has a capability to relxm costs iu either constant or current dollars.
Constant 1985 dollars, which are exclusive of inflation, are used in this mmlysis.

To characterize uncertainties in advanced emission control systems, the IECM is
implemented in a modeling environment developed by Henrion for performing probabilistic
analysisCHenrion,1982;Henrion and Wishbow, 1987). The key uncertaintiesin process
parameters can thereforebecharacterizedusinga varietyofuser-speckedprobabilitydistribution
functions.The resultinguncertaintydistributionsformodel outputsarecalculatedusingmedian
Latinhypercubesampling,avariantofMonte Carlosimulation.

CASE STUDY: COPPER OXIDE VS. FGD/SCR

To illustrate the application of the research plmming me,hod, an inmgrau_ emission conwol
system consis_lg of the copper oxide process with integrated coal clem_g, byproduct recovery,
and energy recovery via the power plant air prche.a_, was c@mpm'edwith a conventional sysmm
consistingofwet FGD and SCI_ Table1 s_ some ofthekey parameters,including
emissionconsw_ts,baseplantdesign,andfinancialparameters,assumedforthisanalysis.Both
de_tic (nominalpoint.estimate)valuesandprobabilitydistributionsme indimtedintheruble.
Table2 summarizesthedifferentcoalsconsidered,includingbothunwashed and cleaned(30
percentsulfurreductionon an energybasis)coals.Table3 summm'izeskey inputvaluesand
distributionsfortheconventionalwet FGD/SCR emissioncontrolsystem,which istokenasa
technologicalbaselineinthisanalysis.The mainemphasisof_ researchwillbeon applyingthe
researchprioritizationmethodologytothecopperoxideprocess,assumingtheFGDISCR systzm
asbenchmark.The key inputsand distributionsassignedtothecopperoxideemissioncontrol
systemaresummarizedinTable4.

The selection of parameters for probabilistic representation was based on a review of
rcpo_ information, statistical analysis, and judgments by process ¢tevclopcrs and the authors
('Rubin ct al., 1986; F'rcy, 1987; Rubin, Salmento, and _, 1988). The uncertainties are
intendedtorepresentthepossiblerangesthatcouldbe obtainedinnmmre (Le,fifth.of-a-kind)
co_ial units.The specificationofun_tie.s requiresinformationortechnicaljudgments
aboutthepossiblerangeofvaluesforaparrot,tierandthelikelihoodofobtainingvalueswithinthe
range.

IDENTI_CATION OF KEY UNCERTAINTIES

simultaneousincorpomuonof uncermmue_,m.m.uiup_moo_m_m. _ __g m_uons
amongunccmi_vmab_sm_t_in.u_ m _ot_com,_ _ .me_ !_comp_..re

Researchcan provide_diuonal informmionaboutthe macamammlmtvariables,rmulung _Lanalym.

4
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Tabl_ 1: Sel_t_l Input Parameter Assumptions for Case Studies

........... _ ' pmb_inty -v_ (ota
Vslm Dim'ibutim as% of umm)

Model
p **..,, ,H * *| * : *

Er_i_._i_ Constraints
NitrogenOxides 90%Redu_on
SulfurOxides 90%Redt_on
Pmimflalm 0.0BIb/MBm

PlaintPm'mv_m_
ckms_ s22_w
Glms HeatRate 9500Dm/kWh .1/2Normal (1.8_)

: cq_ty F.c_r 65 _ Ne_md 0 _)
Air_,_,tl) 20 9b/39_ Nmml ¢2.S_t)

Ash toFlue GaS 80 %
Sulfurm Flue Gas 97.S _t
EconomizerOutletTemp 700 OF
Pmheam"Outl_ Temp 300 oF

Finml_ia] Paramete_

InftationRate 0
DebtFraction 50 %
Conm_ StockF'racfim 35
PrefecTedStockFxw:ficn 15 9b
RealRemmonDebt 4.6 9b Normal (I0 %)
RealRemm onCom.Stock 8.7_ NcmnM (I0%)
RealRemmvmPref.Stock 3.2% Nomml (I0_)
FederalTsx Rsm 36.7 _b

StateTaxRate 2,.0%Ad ValcremRate 2.0
InvestmentTaxCm_t 0 q_
BookLife BOyem
Real Fuel_P..4dzti_ 0 _ I12Normal o - 0.06 qb

.......

Table 2. Selected Properties of _ Us_l for Case Stm_ (A_-F_ Basis)

_llqcd_Nn- 6 Coal ._Pi'__bm__h Co_

Coal_ gu_'-Mtm wmb_ Rm.of-l_ne W_
amm_iwmnmmm. --- '

HeatingValue.Bte/lb 10,190 10330 13,400 12,900
Sulfur,wt% 4..36 B.09 2.15 1.66
Csrbcm,wt q_ 57.0 57.7 74.8 72.1
Hyd_m, wt_ 3.7 4.0 4.6 4.5
Oxygen,wt $t 7.2 8.4 $.3 $.4
Nim_e_, wt 5, I.I I.I 1.4 1.3
Moism_ wt 5, 12,3 17..5 2.7 7.9
S/urn(at mine) 26.10 30.68 33.40 34.99
_ cm_) 7_0 7.90 7_0 7_0
-. _ _ f_,."_0_._i__ _'_"__ b._'._ _ _ _ _ _p_ '"

$



Table 3. Nominal Pamm=l=rValues andUnceminSes for the ConvenlionalEnvimnm_ml Control
Sys_m

Probability v_m. (ora ......... i
l [

ModelPzmme_ (Nominal)Value Distributionts_ ofrummyt
: : :: _ i iii

Wet FGD _ysteql
Molar Smickio_ (talc) Normal (5%)
No._ Trains ,4 _ I0% @ I;

20_ @ 2.;
40%@S;
30%@4

No.Sp_ Trains 1 Oma_ 75 % @ 0;

Retzat_ (mk) atm= 75% @ o;
2S_@x

To_ EnmXyUse (c_) Nomml (10%)
Limestone Cost SlS/toa Uniform $10-1511ml
DirectCapitalCosts (c_k:) Ncaml (I0%)
OperatingCom (talc) Nornm (10%)

Selective CatalyticReduction

SpaceVelocity 2,850/hr Normal (I0%)
NH3Smichiormtry (mk:) Ntmml (10%)
CatalystLife 15,000lm; Ommm 5% @ 1,275In_

_0% @ S,700tn
% @ 11,4oobn

14 % @ 17,100 h_

1_ @ _,.soolm e
_-=rgyR,quimm_ (mk) N_ (10'Jr,,)
Ammonia Cost $ l_O/tms Uniform $l_d_-_

Catalyst Cost $460?R3 Nm'u_ (7.5 %)
Dire: Capital Co, t (cak:) Trimgulsr O_x, x, 2x
Oper'_,jngCott (excL Cat.) (talc) Normal (10 SL)

_mic Pm_im_
Spech-"scC.oUecdonA.,ea (mt=) _ (5%)
EnergyRequimtmm (cak:) Nomm_ (10 9[,)
TotalC,tpit_Cost (mk:) Nom_ (to%)
_g cost (mk_) _ .(1o%)

,,S.atidw_te Di_sa_
Land _ S(_dXl/_m Nomml (10 %)
Direct Cost (talc) Ntmml (10 %)
Op=r=_ Cost (c_kO Nom_ (to _,)

i"__-_s-__aeam] v_.um-ini_a,r.oruim_ut__bmi_ __ _ _-_-------
shown.Forcl_ncedisuibutkms,_ probzbiZide_of obtaining_ectfic valuessueshown.
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Table4. Nora/nal_ ValuesandUncertaintiesfor the AdvancedEnvironm_ta] Control
Sysuma

Model _ (Nominal)Value Di_bufion u _ of xxmm)a

Cocc_ Oxidel_c_mb--

Sorb___ 9wt-_

Fluidized Sofom_ Dmasily 400 k_ NotmM (I0 '_)
Stmdm'dEarn-,Cu/S _ 0 Nominal o - 0,39
Sorbent _on 0.06 _ Nomzal (41%)
Ammc_ Smichk_me_ (_) Ncm_ (6a5%)
R_m Temp 900 cT Normal (2 W)
No. _ Trains 4 Chance Z0% @ 1;

20%@2;
40%@3;
30_@4

No. SpareTrains I Ch_-zce 50 % @ O;
50_@I

SorbentCost $5.00/lb -I/2Normal (25%)
Methane Cost $4.'_/m._ 1/2 Normal (25 _)
AmmoniaCost $158,um Uniform $1S).._.51ton
Sulfuri_AcidCost $4QVtm -I/2Ncrml (30%)
SulfurCc_ $12_um -XaNcrmM CS)_)
Abuz_ DirectCap.co_t (c_c) Unifom l.Ox- 1.5x
SolidsHeau_IX_ (mit) Unlfom, l.Ox- I.Sx

R_-_m_ DOC (cMc) Uuifmm 1.0x- l.SxSolidsT_ DOC (cac) Uniform 1.Ox-2.0x
Sum=v,e_ x_ (cat) un_m • z.ox- x_
Total C_ital Cost (ciM) I/2Normal (10%)

Air-m-Ck_P._o 2.0_ -I/2Ncm_ (I0_)
BagLife (c_) Normal (Z__)

Req,,mm,_ (mk) NozmZ (lO_,)

To¢_C.apimlCost (cat) Nmual (tS %)

Solid Wrote __

Dm_ Can (ce) Nom_ (1o%)
Cot (ck=) N_,_ Oo_)

• -t&-,_orm'_u/i_us _ ,,_u_,_',uow_r_, _ _u_on_ _ ,_ _ m' "
showa.Fm"chm_ disu'ibudam,thepmbabili_ of obmbziugspect_ valuesmcsbowu.

b As partof _ ¢_ the _3_per ¢_:k _ with the bate PC_'er_ the Pim__ _ h _ m
nzmmmamexitfluegasm_zmm_ of_ OF.

@
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in changesin theiruncertaintydistributions(suchasthemeanorstandarddeviation)and,in turn,
in the overall uncertamdesof the technology. Therefore,it may be fruitful to reducethe

uncertaintiesof key variables that contribu,_:most to the riskof technology failure.

The key parameteruncertainties h_Jve been identifiedprimarilyby estimating correlations
between the primarycost results, such as total levclized revenue requirement,and the copper oxide
process input uncertainties included in Table 4. Correlations provide a measure of the linear
dependence of one distributionon another, however, therearesome non-linearrelationshipsin the
model, such as between sorbent flow ratearidregenerationeft'u:iency. ScaRerplots can be used to
visually identify non-linear dependencies that may not be well-charactcrizeA by correlation
codfidents.

The factors which contributed most :o uncertainty in the total levelire.dprocess cost were
uncertainties in sorbent attrition, regenerati n efficiency, and copper-tc-sulfur molar ratio, with
correlations of 0.55, -0.41, and 0.41, rcg-:tively. Un.certainties in sorbent cost and plant
capacity factor also were significant. S _tter plots did not reveal any.strong non-linear
dependencies. These results suggest that f_"ther research on the co!_ _ omde process should
focus on improving understanding of sorbent _ttrition,regeneration efficiency, and the variability
in the copper-to-sulfur molar ratiorequiredto ,,._h/evea given S02 removal efficiency.

CHARACTERIZING UNCERTAINTY .rN CAPITAL COSTS

In deterministic costs estimates, a contingency is used to x_resent additional costs that are
expected to occur, but that are not included explicitly in the cost estimate. Contingency factors are
typically simple multipliers that are applied to installed equipment costs after process area costs
have been estimated without regard to theiruncmalnty. The Rand Corporationconducted a survey
of 18 companies in the chemical and pem>leun_industriesto detzrmine the actual methods used to
developcontingencyfactors_es¢, 1987).The studyindicatesthatcontingencyfactorsare
oftenbadlyunder-estimated.Randrecommenasgreaterandmoreformalized use ofeXlX_ence,
the use of a "delphi" technique to get multiple e_:pcrtinputs, and the inclusion of costs a_uciated
with risks and innovation.

a

A probabilistic modeling a_h supplants the lxaditionalcontingency factoraPlxoach by
incorporating expert knowledge about __ues explicitly and at a more disaggregated level
(e.g., for specific performance and cost paramc-mrs). Furthermore,while simple contingency
factorsprovide no explicit insights into the specff:= performanceor cost pm'amet_ thatcontribute
most to the process technical and economic risks, a probabilisticaplm3_h permits identification
and raak_g of the uncertainparametersthatoonlribut_most to the overall unity, as discussed
above. Because the uacectainties contributingto "contingencies"are c,ondde_ at a disaggregated
level,more realisticestimatesofperformancelindc,o_twillgenmallyresult.

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) uses two types of contingency factors:
project and process contingency (EPRI, 1986). TIc "project"contingency is intended to cover the
costs of additional equipment or other costs that v_uld result from a mo_e detailed design of a
definitive project at a specific site. This implies th_:as costing laOCeedsfrom a prelimin_ to a
detailed final estimate, the project contingency fecto: shouldbe reduced. In the present analysis, a
project contingency of 25 _t is assumed fca',,the::__,. 0"xi_.proca. ,.bas_. on an est.. te .by
Science Management Corporation (1983). The pro-ess contmgemcym tattooed to quanmy me
additional costs expected due to _ty in the technical perfommncemadcommercial scale cost

of ology. fmo as• =.ologyscale to full commercial use. However, there is little substantive ¢lisc_sion oi now mese actors
should be aerived.

@



The contingency factor can be defined as the value thatadjusts the de_tic estimate
(without contingency) to some specified fractile of the probabilistic es_nate. Typically, some

D "best estimate" value from the probabilisticanalysis, such as the mean or the _, would beuse& However, if there is significant risk aversion on the partof an investor, who may want to
minimize the chance of a cost over-run, then an upper fractile from the probabilitydis_bution"
(e.g., 90rhpercentile)may be use&

An example of this type of analysis is shown graphicallyin Pigm'e 3, which shows the
results of a probabilisticanalysh,of the capitalcost of thecopI_ oxide process. The meanvalue
of the distributionwas $111 million. Por a completely de_tic case using nominal values
with no contingencies the cost was $74 million. Thus, the meanvalue of the probabilisticanalysis
corresponds to a deterministic overall contingency factor of 80 percent or a 55 percent process
contingency, assuming a 25 _t projectcontingency,as illustratedinFigure4. The probability
of anoverrunat this contingencyfactorwas 45 percent*

The contingency factor estimated in this fashion is significantly higher than assumedin
previous analyses (SMC, 1983). Contributing factors to the difference are the uncertainties
assigned to the regenerationefficiency and the capitalcosts for each majorprocess section, which
areskewed. The difference is not surprising,since the previouscontingency was basedon a rule-
of-thumb, rather than a detailed probabilisticri_ assessment. The fact that the originalestimate
seems to be low is also supported by the results of the Rand study, which indicates that
contingencyfactorsaregenerallygrossly under-estimated,especiallyearlyin processdevelopment.

SELECTING DESIGNS FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Before comparing the copper oxide process to an FGD/SCR system, an analysis of
performance and cost trade-offs Was.done to select values of key design parameterssuch as
fluidized bed height, air preheater sLze, weight percent of copper in the sorbent, and sulfur

O recovery option. Furthermore,the model was used to identify p0.tenfial marketniches whereprocess costs are1_ly to be low, such as for ¢mmincoalcharact_ucs (includingcoal c"leaning).

The evaluation of design .trade-otis must consider performance and cost interactions
between the control technology and the balance of the power plant system, in addition to
interactions within the technology itself. Thus, comparisons between copper oxide design
alternativeswere made on the basis of totalpollution controlsystemcosts, which are exclusive of
the base plant and include SO2, NOx, and PM removal, solid waste handling, and coal cleaning.
Any emission control system-relatedchangesto the baseplantarecharged to thepollution control
system. As a result, interactionsbetween components of thepollution control systemand between
the pollution control system and the base plant arc integrated into the analysis. Furthermore,
because design dexisions may be affected by process uncertainties, the analysis was based on
probabil_tic estimates of the costs associated with variousdesign decisions. The details of this
analysis have been reportedelsewhere (Prey,Rubin, andSalmento, 1989). Two examples will be
summarizedhere.

One process integration issue is the recovery of energy added to the flue gas by the
exothetmic reactions in thefluidized bedabsorber. A deterministic"best guess" analysis indicated
that there w.as au overall cost penalty.to enlarging the airpre._. However, a probabilistic
analysis indicates that an enlarged mr preheater does provide an overall cost savings. The
dfffe_e in results is due to the skewness of manyof the distributionsassigned to key patamet_
in the probabilistic model F_ore, the model acco_.mtsfor downsneam effects, such as the
size of the fabric filter, which me often neglected by process developers. The cost of the fabric
f'd_eris reduced by the larg.erairpreheater,because the fabfi'cfilter inlet flue gas tempm'amr¢,and

O the cones_g volumemc flue gas flow raw, arereduced. '
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The effect of coal cleaning on process costs also is an important consideration in
comparative analysis. Because many of the costs of the copper oxide process arc sensitive to
sorbent flow rate, which in turnis proportionalto the coal sulfurconUmt,a reductionin the coal

coal cleaning can reduce the costs of the process. In contrast, the
sulfur contentthrough
FGD/SCR system is comprised of two separatereactorvessels for SO2 and NOx control, both of
which arepro__. "onaljn,cost i_marfly to the.fl_ gas,,,flow rateandnot rdgnificant!yinfluencedby
coal cleaning. Figure_ snows mc me,an Jevclizcdponutioncontrolcosts of each componentof the
copper oxide emission control system associated with various levels of coal preparationfor an
D1inoisNo. 6 coal The figure illustrates the strongxrJation_dpbetween copper o_de process
costs and coal sulfurcontent,and the _tal costs associaxedwith coal cleaning. For medium
and low sulfur coals, the increased costs of coal cleaning arc largerthanthe reduction in process
costs.

Illinois No. 6 Coal

¢=,J¢

g is
= ._ _i_ _ i,_.._,,_..,_..... lm SolidWaste

I FabricFilter
'o, El

oO

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Coal _tion PlantSulfurReduction0b/MBtu)

Figure5. _ Leveliz_ PollutionContxolCost w. Sulfur Reduction FromCoal Clog

In the remaining compazisons of FGD/SC_ and copper oxide systems, optimal levels of
coal clemdng for both will be used. These areno coalcleaning for FGD/SCR system,sand
oxide systems with the Pittsburghcoal, and 30 tcrccnt coal sulfur reduction for copper oxide
systems with the Illinois No. 6 coal

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: COPPER OXIDE VS. FGD/SCR

Based on the identification of copper oxide process design issues, four case studies
involving probabilistic comparison of copper oxide and conventional environmenufl control
systems were made. These comparisons were madefor optimal levels of coal cleaning and for
both s_c acid and sulfurxecovery options. Probabilisticcomparbon of the pollution control
_ystems provides information about the likely cost savings that can be achieved by the new
process, as well as the risks that the new technology may be more expensive than existing
tedmology.

Because many of the input parameterdistributions are common to both systems (.e.g..,

@ financialparamzm_ basephm__, solid wa_ disposal andammoniacost), fl_ _ m
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general positive correlation between the cost distributions for the two systems, l Tnorefore, in
determining the distribution for the cost differences between the copper oxide and FGD/SCR

systems, the samples for the distributionsof the costs of each systemwere paired.
11,

Figure 6 shows differences in levelized pollution control costs be_ve_-_FGD/$CR auc
copper or_idesystems for two coals and the two sulfur recoveryoptions. In all cases, the
oxide prc_ss is most likely to be less expensive than the FGD/SCR system; however, fc__
higher sulfurcoal there is a substantialrisk that the copp_ oxide process will be more expe_iv¢.
Takingthe case with sulfurrecoveryas an example, thereis nearlya 30 _t probabilitythanthe
new process will be more expensive thanconventional 1=chnology,based on the Lf'wliz_ costs.

I 0 1 _ i ii , i i i i i , ,,,, m, ,, , u _, , n ian r-

" _ .8

_ 0.6

i Coal.ByproductC_tio.

" 0.4 - r_h.su1Acid
Psh,Sulfur

,- - m_5,Sulfur
r_ o:2

In_5,sulAcid

II i - " _- • - • i • i HlO.O , _ , _ -- , ' '
-1:5 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 20 25

Leveliz_ Pollution ConmolCc_ Savings, Constant 1985 _tkWh
Figure 6. Comport of Levelized Pollution ControlCost Savings for _ Oxide versus

FGD/SCR Systems: Effect of'Coal and ByproductRecovery Op_on

The risk that the new technology will be more expensive can be quantified using the partial
mean of the cost difference distribution for ali negative values. The downwardand upwardpartial
means aredef'medas (Buck and Askin, 1986):

ltd(X)= (" x f(x) dx (1)
].

/.-
.=]o x

f(x)dx (2)

where f(x) is the probability density function for the random variable x. In our example, the
downward partial mean is ..,0.8mills/kWh and the upwardpartieJmean is 2.5 mills/kWh. These
t_w_ _ i i i

1 Inmisexample,mecorrelationbetweentheuromalnlycOiarbut_nsof levenzedpoUmloncontrolcosts
foroonventionalFGDandadvancedo:operoxide_l_c a_ symemsIs_ed tobe11pemen/for
optimallevelsofcoalcieardngwiththeIlUnoisNo.6coal,
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sum w the distribution mean. Buck and Askin de,fmc the conditionalpartialmean base.don the
partial m_ and the probability that a loss or gain has _._m'e_ The expe._te..dvalue of a loss,

O given that a loss 'hasoccm'ed, is:

(3).' P(x<O)

whereP(x<O)is theprobabilitythattherandomvariablex hasavaluelessthanzero. "rbeexpected
valueofagain,giventhatagainhasoccure_isd_fme_similarly.Forour_lc, thec.xpecte,d
valueofa lossis 2.8mills/kWhff alossoccurs,andtheexpired valueof a gain_s3.5miUs/kWh
if a gain occurs.

_,,

The infm'm_on providedby this analysis can be used to answer questions about the risks
and Pommi_ pay-offs of the new mclmology comparedto conventional technology. While the
copper oxi_ process is unlik_y W._ co_ for ano.th_ 5 to 15 years, _ research
will ultimately be used by pot_m_ _lopmrs to _ a.decxslonabout what ennssion control "

ypo cdc.al adopter would z_tke with cm-rently available information vis-a-vxs information
cxpect_ to be yicld_ fromrcS_h over the next sc'vc_l years.

Theopportunitylossfromahypotheticaldecisiontoadoptthecopperoxideprocessis
givenbythedownwardpartialmean(MooreandChert,1984).Thedownwardpartialmeanisthe
sameastheexpccte_valueofperfectinform_on_I) forthecasewherethelossfunction,
L(x),ofa potentialadopterisrepmsenw_aslinearforallnegativeoutcomesandzeroforall
postive ouw,omc_,Lc.:

]z[I.(x)].. L(x)f,(x) (4)
4

where,

L(x)- 0,x>0 (5)

Thedownwardpartialmean isthemaximum mount thatad_ision-maker(withthegivenloss
function)wouldbewillingtopaytoobtainperfectinfornmtionthatwouldbeusedtoavoidthe
downward risk. Although researchis unli]_ly to completely resolve uncertainties,researchwhich
leads to a reduction in the probabilityof a loss throughprocess improvem_ts, or which provides
insight inw situations in which FGDISCR systems are less expire, has value as "information"
to a Potential process adopter. The value of informationis one measure by which to bound the
expendimrmonresearch,de_opmmt, anddemonstration.

CONDITIONAL EXPECTED VALUE OF ADDITIONAL RESEARCH

While additional researr,h may reduce the downwardriskof a new technologT.,it can also
lead to incremental improvementsin the new technologywhichwould, in mm, increasethe
expectedvalueof costsavingscomparedto conventionaltechnology.The valueof researchmay
thusbe esRma_clbasedon _ incrementalincreasein thecxpccw._icost savingsof the new
technologycomparedtocre'reminfommfion,ratherthanbasedonthereductionin downsid¢risk.

Several factors must be c,mfidered in deu:rminingthevalueof xcse_h. F_t, judgmentis
requiredto _sRummthe h_eJy_ fromam_arch effort. "I_ valu_ of research depends also on

of actual _oa of the new technology, which d_ines the ul_mm cost
the circumstances
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avings compared to other teclmology.. Judgm_t is required regarding the likely plant sizes,
yproduct markets, coal characteristics, :and other influencing factors that will face the new

technology, lt is unlikely that any single cost estimaZc can b¢ used for such an analysis; rather, 41L
several case studies representative of differs, t applications may be require& A third factor V
influencing the value of rescm-ch is the possibility of simultaneous improvement in infonuation
about or design of com1_ting processes. Therefore, any prior estimate of the value of research is
conditioned on the judgments regarding research results, technology diffusion, and improvements
m competingprocesses.

In this analysis, thc primm-y emphasis is .on estimating the effect of possible research
results on the comparative costs of the copper oxide _ss versus P(_MSCR systems, lt is
assumed that research can reduce the un_ties about several key process vm'iables, and thus
provide "imperfectinformafion"Zaboutthetechnology. Bccauscthe key uncertaintiesin process
cost have been identified to be reLsted to regeneration, solids trsnspo_ and the stoichiomctric
copper-to-sulflzr ratio, it is assumed that new rescaxch would be focused on these areas. Table 5
shows illustrative assumptions made about the possible reduction in uncertainties in several
variablesfromnew research.Mm studyoftheregeneratc¢,solidstransportsystem,andabsccber
could reasonably be cxpecte_ to reduce uncertainties regarding regeneration efficiency,
regenerationtcmpcramrc,theequipmentcostsfortheregeneratorand solidstransportsystem,
sorbentattrition,andthccopp_-to-sulfurmolarratio.

Four case studies src used to illustrate thai the value of research results is conditional on
actual applications, although no at_mpt is made to actually forecast the alLUsion of the copper
oxide process into commercial use. For the rake of simplicity, it is assumed that the FGD/SCR
pollution control system is relatively mature, and that, as an approximation, there will be no
in_-cmental Lmprovcments in I:_D/SCR system com.

Table 5. _ Studies for Reduction in Copper _ _ Uncertainties Due lo _h @

Values(orO
m %ofmmn)

Probabnizy
ModelParanmmr NominalValue Disuibutio_PricetoRmem_ AfterRmem_

i

Regum'_ionF.ff'=ieacy 99.29S -I/2Normal (20 _) 0 %)
Reg_ Temp. 900_ Nomml (2%) (I%)
Regm. DirectCapitalCost (oak:) Uniform L0x - l.qx IAz - IAx

Solic_Trm'L_

SorbentAuxitio_ 0.06% Nermal (41%) (10_)
SolidsTrms. Dir.C_p.Cost (c_) Uniform 1.0z- 2.Ox IAx- l.Sx

SumdzrdEnm',Cu/SRm_ 0 Normal o =039 o -0.2
, , , ....... , , . jm.

iii i iii

1 As opposedto pedeotkdO_n, whlohwouN removealiurcertatntiesand wouk_allowa poter_ @processadopterto avoidany _ in sek_Ing betweenFGDandoopperoxide _/sterm.
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Results for the case study involving the ]llinois No. 6 coal and elemental sulfur recovery
are shown graphically in Figure7 for k_,_,'_lizedtotal pollutioncontrol costs. The figures show the

,_ cost differences for coplg¢ oxide ve_'_usFGD/SCR systems based on current infommtion, andselected results for the difference based on informationfrom furtherresearch. The asstunptions
about additionalresearchreduced the vsrimmeof thecost differencedistributions,but also reduced
the skewness (due to assumptionsaboutthe regenerationefficiency). Thus, the assumed research
oumomes have reduced the downside risk of the new technology andin_ the expect_ cost
savings.

1.0 "

I

0.6
>

i ----- Regen.&SolidsAU

0.0' , o , o , ,' ,

-_s -_0 .s 0 s _0 xs, 20 2sCostSavings,Constant1985_Wh
Figure 7. Levelized Ponution ControlCost Savings for Copper O_deJSulfur Plant

System, WashedBlinois No. 6 Coal: Effect of Illusuative Resean:h Outcomes

The resultsfromadd/tionalresearchfor ali fourcases aresummarizedin Table 6. Note that
while the cost difference between the copper oxide proc:eS,s and the FGD/SCR system were
obtained as continuousprobabilitydistributions,the uncertaintiesin cost savings were represented
in Table 6 as discrete outcomes (Lc. loss or gain) using the statisticsdiscussed previously.. These
statistics include the probability that the coptm"oxide tmx_ss was more expensive than an
FGD/SCR system, the downward pardsl mean, the downward and upward conditional partial
means, and the mean for theentire cost difference distribution.The hypothesizedresearchresults
reduced the downward partial mean of the cost differencesfor all cases, and thereforereduced the
risk of an opportunity loss to a potential process adop_r.

The me,an cost diffemacc with morerese,ar,h for all targeted tnocess areas was higher than
for current estimates, lt can be seen in Tabk 6 that the vahe of n:se,a_h in terms of cost
improveng'ntswassignifw,antly greaterthan the reductionin downside risk. Thus, the value of
resemch may be greaterttumthe EVPIdiscussed pt_iously because of improvementin expected
cost savings, as well as reduction in downside risk.

To complete an estimate of the value of _ requiressome f_g of technology
diffusion. The four case studies _ the variabilityof the vah¢ of _ for differenttypes

0
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Table 6. Results of ResearchInf_on Case Studies: Comparisonof
I.evelized Total Pollution.ControlCosts for CopperOxide versusConventional

FGD/SCR _• _ Exptc_ _ _ Val_
Partial Value Value in a'

Pmbab'ility Mean of a Loss of a Gain Mean Risk Rmmg_
of a

Sesear.h,Area I._ (_) (n_U_kWh)

Sulfuric Acid Recovery. Washed Illinois No. 6 Coal

Baseline 15 -0.27 -1.7 4.6 3.6 ....
Solids Tnntslxm 10 -0.13 -1.4 4.2 3.6 0.14 0.0
Abstxtmr 9 -0.16 -1.8 4.8 4.2 0.11 0.6
Regeneration 7 -0.09 -1.3 4.8 4.4 0.19 0.8
Regen. and Solids Tram. 2 -0.02 -1.1 4.5 4.4 0.25 0.8
Ali 0 0 0 5.1 5.1 0.27 1.5

Sulfur Recover,. W___hedTllinoisNn. 6 Co_l

Baseline 29 -0.81 -2.8 3.5 1.7 ....
Solids Transport 17 -0.25 -1.5 3.7 2.8 0.56 1.1
Absorber ll -0.23 -2.0 4.1 3.4 0.58 1.7
Regenetmion 18 -028 -1.6 3.8 2.8 0.53 1.1
Regen. and Solids Trans. 17 -0.17 -1.0 3.7 2.9 0.64 1.2
AU 0 0 0 4.3 4.3 0.81 2.6

Sulfinic Acid ]_t_::overy.Unwaslmd_tt_bm_h C.nsl

Baseline 1 > -0.01 -03 5.6 5.5 ....
Solids Translx_ 1 > -0.01 -03 5.6 ' 5.5 0 -0.0 m
Absm_ 1 > -0.01 -0.5 5.9 5.9 0 0.4 qPRegeneration 0 0 0 6.0 6.0 < 0.01 0.5 •
Regen. and Solids Trans. 0 0 0 6.0 6.0 < 0.01 0.5
AU 0 0 0 6.4 6.4 < 0.01 0.9

Sulfur Recovery. Unwashed Pittsbumh Coal

Baseline 2 > -0.01 -0.4 5.2 5.1 ....
Solids T_ 1 > -0.01 -0.4 5.2 5.1 0 -0.0
Abs(xber 2 > -0.01 .0.3 5.6 5.3 0 0.4
P,egema_on < 1 > -0.01 > -0.1 5.6 5.6 0 0.5
Regm. and Soli_ Tram. 0 0 0 5.6 5.6 < 0.01 0.5
AU 0 0 0 6.0 6.0 < 0.01 0.9
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IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH PLANNING
•

The datasunm_L,'iz_in Table6 can be used to answer a numb="of questionssuch as:

• Is one technologyprefen'edover _mother?
• h additional_ m_:d?
.o What shou_ be ther_arch swa_gy7
• Howmuc.his sdd/ficeal_ vTv_?
• Under what conditions do_ _ decifion smuegy change? (How robustis thedecision

_gyT)

These questions can be answered using decision analysis as an analytical tool for evaluating _
al_ative technology options and research strategies. The discretization of thecontinuous
robability distributions for the cost .vin. gs of the copper o.xide .l_ess comp.aredto an
G.D/SCR system, given, m Table 5, facilitates the use of relatwely szmple dccmon trees to

evat_ research su_tegxes. An example of such a de___slontrce, based on the case with high
sulfur coal a_d elemental sulfux recovery, xsg_vcn in F_gure8. In this example, the decision
analysis is_based on a.single attributeof cost savings comparedto the conventional FGD/SCR
system. First, we will consider decisions based on exp.. ted cost savings, and then briefly
consider a more dc;taileddc_uon model i_.orpor_ng theriskattitudesof a decision makerandthe
time value of researchoutcomes.

The tree in Figure 8 includ_ three gene_tl decisiom. The first is a choice between the
co_ oxi_ prcccss based on cre'nmrknowledge of the process and the FGD/SCR system. In
this exam.pie, the copper oxide process without addi'tionalreseax_his shown to have a positive

.cxpccte._cost savings to.m.d, to the conv_onal FGD/SCR system, basedon cttrrentinformation. A seconddvcisionis_gmding obtainingperfectinformationtlmtwouldresolveall
downside .risksof the new process. The _iiminafionof dowufide risk_ the expected value

mrmer research and.d/_.elopmmt of m_ proc_s as¢tir_mr_ p_v_ously. As can ue seen m Figu_
8, and as sum.mm'leedm Table 6, the.exp.. tedvalues of the researchoptionsare largerflumforthe
current state of knowledge, indicatingthat =ddit/onal research _smerited. The most fruitful
res_rch strategy in th_ case appearedto be for ali three major process ax_mconsidered in the
analysis. Such a su'atvgy increased the expected value of the process, compa_l to cm'z_t
information by 2.6 mills/kWh; _ is the basis"for boundingthe amountof money thatshould ix:
spentonfurtherresearch._ diffm_esan=summmizedin Table 6 as the "valu_ of rme.a_h."

Thedecisionmotelcanmm'lybe_ to_.the risk_ ora _ decision
maker using expected utility, mth_ flum¢xpect_ cost ravings, as the basis for dz_ion m_'ng.
Utifiry is a measm'eof the _ value a deca'on ma]c_ places on a specific outcome, and it may
differ fromthe monetaryvalue of theoutcome (Dawes, 1988). _ because theresultsof
research may not be obtained for 5 to 15 years, the time value of the outcomes can be modeled
using discounting. One possible utilityfunctionfor sucha decision model is rims:

u(x)- - |
where,

x - _ ou=om=of a gives almm_
i - discou_ r_
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CostSavmp
(_wh)

Buy FGD/S(_ -
ii ii ii i iiiii 11111 j i ii ii I __ 0

EV=0 IF
p - 0.29 ........ 2,81

Buy CuO "As Is"
i

EV = 1.6.5 1 - p = 0.71 ........ 3.47

Buy I_DISCR '0
p = 0.29

Buy "Perfec+.Info." Buy CuO -2.81
EV - 2:;6 Buy IK3D/SCR

1 - p = 0.79 0
Buy CuO

3.47

p =_0.18

Rcse_hR_g___._ ...................-I.5S

285"T' p"os2 3.s.| I I!ll!lJ I I I i iiii i

p- 0.17
...... 1.48

Ev _ 2.8 _-p- 0.83 .... 3.7_
.e

p=0.11
............... 1.99

Research Absorber 145"_

HI '"

EV ._ 1 - p = 0.89 4.12

p-0.0
......... ' N/A

]_a_h Ali
i jill. MEV=4. 1 -p-lO0..... " ..... 4.34

EV = _ted Value ofCost Sm_inp _'i Dcc_on Node
p ,=Probability of a Loss O Omnce Node

Examp]_ for Blinois l_ andElemen_l SuffurRecovexy
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xi - discountedlowerlimitof x for_ alu:ma_vm
xh - discounted upp_ ILm/tof x for all altm-na_vcs

b - risk_ e=qxm_ Q

For a risk neutral decision-mak_, b=l. A risk averse decision _ prefers a sure outcome over
an alternative with a slightly higher expected value and a risk of a loss. Thus, a risk averse
dcc/sion maker Wnds to be "consmwative." For a xisk averse decision maker, b<l. Conversely, a
risk seeking decision maker h wilting to forfeit sn increase in expected value to play a riskier
game, and in th_ case b>l. The utility function isplotted for nmmalir_ value., of x and
value.s of b in Figure 9. A no0ndm_value of b=0.6(risk avm'_) was used m the expected utility
analysis.

1.0

O.8

0.6

0.4 ._ b.,O,4
b,,l

.... -.--. b,.2
O.2

0.0'
o.o o.2 oA 0.6 oJ 1.o

N_ Val_ of _ x
9. l_ow_Ut/lityr-_ion

' Theeffectof..di_. ti_ themtu,_-- __ tston:du_theexpec_ u_ O__
outcomes. FortheIllinmsNo. 6 coalandelem_utl sulfurrecoverycase, tl_ rcsean:hopuonmr
allareasis preferredbyariskavene decisionmakerffthepay.offfrom_ is obtainedwithin
10 years at a disc,ount rate .._s than about 20 PerCe_ If the pay.off from _ is not availablc
for another 20 ye_u,s, the d/scount raw would hav_ to be less than 10 percent for the strategy to

_v__ _shmtex_ .u_. _ rm_.mf_ _ c_p_ o'x_ __ ._._ r_.o_b_

robustrmucgy,conxid_; _ anim_ discountrm_m_dumeuntil_ pay-off,xstoscc_
thecopIx_oxi_ _ "u is".

to boundresemr.h _ dim_.". Utmg . va_e as .meoss_ _ortuc_cm.on, me cx_is
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is equivalent to a savings of about$7 million per year for 500 MW pow_ plant at a capacity
factorof 65 percent. For the decision analysis based on expected utility, the equivalent value of
researchis about $5 million per year. The acu_a]amount to be spent on researchdepends on how _lt
many and what size power plants would be expected to use the copper oxide process with a high qF
sulfur coal and elemental sulfurrecovery.

The above example indicates the sensitivity of decisions not only to the Outcomesfrom the
engineeringprocess models, but also to the assumptionsmade in the decision model.

COSTS OF DEMONSTRATION

A remaining question is whether the types of results expected from research can be
achieved at a cost consistent with the estimatedvalue of dc resem_h. Therefore, it is imtxxlant to
consider the costs in_ in developing a technology from sn idea to a _trated system. Of
all the costs of research, development, and demonstration(RD&.D),the first-of-a-kindplant costs
are by far the most expensive. The Rand Corporation has conducted a number of studies
regarding cost .growthfor first-of-a-kindplants based on a databasecontaining 106 cost estimates
prepared,at various stages of development, for 44 chemical process plants. From the database, a
regression equation for capital cost growth from the cost estimate to actual plant costs was
develope_ based on factors such as thedetail of thecost estimate, andthecomplexity and newness
of the technology (Hess, Morrow, and Pei, 1987). Application of the regresston equation to the
copper oxide process indicates capitalcost growthof a factor of 2.3 can be expected for the fLrSt
plantcompared to a d_stic cost estimatewithout condn..gency". The.implicationof this result
is that any cost differences between different process applicattons will be magnified for the
demonstrationplant. For example,usingthe nominal deterministicperformanceand cost
assumptionsin Table4 andthecapitalcostgrowthfactorderivedfromtheRandmcxtel,thecapital
cost of a 12.5MW copper oxide demonstration unit with an unwashed Illinois ,_o. 6 coal was
estimated to be $56 million. For an unwashed Pittsburgh coal, the estimated capital cost of a
demonstration unit of the same size was $9 million less expensive. The value of researchmust be
weighed against research costs,including thefirst-of-a-ki_ denxmstratiouplant. II'

CONCLUSIONS

A probabilisticengineering model cau be used duringthe researchphase of a technology to
provide insights into important design trade-offs and key uncertainties. Application of such a
model for the fluidized bed copper oxide process was discussed, which captures interactions
among key process areas, and between the copper oxide process and other components of the
power plant and emission control system. In some cases, the integrated model provided insights
into performance trade-offs that were contraryto common assumptions, and the incorporation of
uncertaintyresulted in different results thatdeterministic analysis in the case of power plant air
preb_'-_ersizing.

Probabilisticcost com_ betweenconventional andadvzw.ed technology can be used
to estimate the likely cost savings and the risks of a new technology. Judgments about the
outcome of furtherprocess resemch can be combined with probabilistic modeling to esdmau: the
value of researchinformation to a potentialprocess adopter,and to estimate the cost-savings from
process imp¢ovement_ The value of the research, coupled with judgment about the extent and
narareof technology diffusion, can be used to bound researchexpenditures. Whether research is

costs arepotentially large, care must be exercised m the scteeuon oi an appropn_ ttrstappncauon.
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